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Y MAJORITY OF 200,000
____é Bone-Dry Before July First
IsifSÙRPRIgppJpM
1.5 OF DOMINION ALUANCEHERE

Ottawa Says Ontario Cannot
TTPS IDRY MAJORITYÏERÏ273 

ijuDciDjCLiuEs AN ANALYSIS OF VOTING

"
M

PRESS OTTAWA FOR LAW 
TO MAKE CANADA DRY

1

‘‘The result is no.surprise to the 
Alliance,” s^d Mr. D. V. Sinclair, 
president of tb$. Ontario Branch of 
the Dominion AUlance, to The Ontar
io this morning, discussing yester
day’s vote. ;”We were not optimis
tic enough to aspect we, would have 
anything,, like tile vote of the form
er referendum, the issue ibeing so en
tirely different. We also realize the 
organised efforts of various activities 
such as the Givens’ Liberty League 
and see- the effects of their work In

the larger centres. But We - always 
felt the rural districts would stànd 
by temperance and pinhibition and 
give us jus* tb,e kind of a vote we bad 
yesterday.

“The vote, is aimply ^along the 
lines ’of the Dominion Alliance platij 
which is the total prohibition of the 
manufacture, sale and importation’ 
of liquor into the country. We be
lieve that in a short time the people 
of Canada will be asked to vote on 
the question of the total prohdhition 
of the liquor traffic.

Important Judgment 
ed Down byxJudge 

Divisiofllpmn

is Hand- 
Wills in Lead of Prohibitionists in 1919 Not Main

tained for Several Reasons—Comparison 
With Other Votes—Women Were Tire
less-Advance Poll Wet by 11 to 1.

Referendum Committee at Toronto Claims 
200,000 Majority in Yesterday’s Vote 
—Dr. Grant, Prohibition Leader, Says 
Dominion Will be Dry Within 5 Years.

a
B

AN INSURANCE CASE
Action to Recover Money After 

Premiums Had Been Sent 
in to Company

Judge Wills handed down today 
his judgment in the action brought 
in Division Court by Mr. H. F. feet- referendum on the question of pro-

Belleville voted dry in ‘Monday's lthe wets predominate. v-I OTTAWA, April 19—That, unless exceptional * 
speed was shown by the Ontario Returning Officers, in - 
forwarding the official returns it would be nearly two 
months before the order-in-councjl giving the effect to 
the bone-dry vote of yesterday could be passed, was the 
opinion expressed this morning by Department of State 

• officials.

I ■ ......................... ■■■... _ .. „ Foster, 1„A to Jljf
oheson against- Mr. James Lynch. It hlbition. of the importation into the ! Foster, 1, K to Z 
was with .reference to insurance. province of liquor, the majority be- Samson. 2. A to J 

Judge Wills says: 11ng 273. The total vote registered] Samson, 2, K to Z

Samson, 3. A to J 
Samson, 3 K to Z 
Ketcheson, 3 A to Z 
Ketcheson, 5 A to K

James votes were cast in Belleville 6n one Ketcheson, 5, L to Z 
pay

113 64

AN ULTIMATUM TO THE HUN
PARIS, April 1»—The Allied 

Reparation Commission an
nounced,today 
Germany until,
fer gold itoldrngs of the Reichs- 
bamk, the German Imperial 
Bank, to th 
ogne branch
Germany refuses to comply with 
the ulthnStnxn of the commis- 

1 sion, it states, will require im-
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

F SOME DETAILS

20
“The defendant has had the in-iurance. The plaintiff has remitted |was'4543’ which 2136 ballots were 

the premiums to the Insurance Com- cast “no” and 2408 "yes.” 
pany and in all fairness I should 
think that the defendant,
Lynch, would desire to 
same. I cannot compel him. He 
must do so. voluntarily. * [ quest^o

“I therefore direct a non-suit to I Government sale of liquor the vote 
he entered-herein without costs.’ [stood 1974 in favor and 3246 

The text of the judgment -follows: against. Yesterday the wets in-
v . -r aX , lÿheased thetr ^d -materially from

The case is one of ■eoasjdera.bleP 8
importance to the insurance Agent»»» ** ***■ ?* loophole was 
doing business, with insurers, as well being cloRed‘ anri the dry £orces dr°P 
as of much Interest to the commun- ^ back conshlerably-numibers not 
ity. The facts are that the defen- voting, because the country is begin- 
dant obtained a policy (<f insurance lng to get aw6y from the memorle3 
on a truck for $600,60 in May. 1918, o! the old time b;,T The difference 
from the plaintiff and paid him the lu the VGte indicales cle«rly the dif- 
amount of the premium, tor the year ferenc€ attitude toward the varl- 
ensulng. Just before «te end of the oua 18

not lUi^ra pL' - «e dud1 not 

any payment tor said premium or 
any wo.rd from the defendant as to 
acceptance or non-acceptance, the 
defendant claiming that he paid no 
attention to any Insurance paper re
ceived and must have destroyed it by I 
throwing it qway as waste paper. I 
do not like Uhls’ attitude of the de
fendant. It seems to 
able upon his part to have treated 
the papers sent to him as he did.
It would appeal to one t,>at as a 
matter of courtesy he
acted otherwise. We cannot deter- a
mine matters upon the principles of £!y *be tim,e half of the reports were 
courtesy where either of the parties 1,11 the victory of the dry forces was

evidenjt. OgamiSl

mediate delivery of the gold to 
thé commission Itself.

In (he event of the transfer pf 
gold tô-tlie branches named the 
sum may continue to figure as 
part of the balance of the Reichs- 
bank, the commission explains, 
but the German 
would have no right to dispose 
of it without obtaining previ
ous authority from the commis- 
sion to do so. - ’ V

11471
57 116

Ih any event Ontario cannot be actually bone-dry 
before July first, at the earliest.

ACTUAL MAJORITY NOW 140,060 
TORONTO, April 19—Returns received by the Dominion Al

liance up to mid-day today show a sweeping “dry” majority. 
Almost every county in the Province has given a “yes" ma
jority and thirteen of the twenty-four cities of the province 
have voted to prohibit the importation of liquor. The aggre
gate majority so far compiled is about 140,000 and according to 
Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the alliance, will réach or exceed 
two hundred thousand, when the full returns are in.

Incomplete returns for Toronto show a wet majority of ap
proximately five thousand. ,

TORONTO, April 1».—-To prSss thuil, Kitchener. Ottawa. Hamilton, 
the Federal Government Immediate- Kingston, St. Catharines, Welland, 
ly for measures prohibiting the Windsor, Saulf Ste. Marie.

West Hast jugs • " manufacture 'of intoxicating liquor North Went Wet.
West Hastings .results will not the in Canada, will new be the ohjec- From what can be learned from 

known for some days. Mr. R. P. Coni- tiv« of - the Ontario Referendum the incomplete figures available, Ou
ter, of Stirling. Returning Officer, Committee, according to. a statement tario saw a fairly _ marked cleavage 
stated this afternoon to The Ontario this morning by Rev. Dr. A. Grant, of opinion between Old Ontario and

’i? E—5SSS 3—E5H555
377 tion wlljpi«t-be-.niade unîhl Mas ttii of t IMP hfiadted thousand. Aqwn', village and rural constituency
179 at Stirtffig. * ^ which is the estimate • of the pro- heard from ta, that sectfèn of newer
1A6 x Tretion went wet by T%1 majpr- hibitlon forces, to prevent the im- Ontario north Of £ line drawn from 
179 [ity.‘’ Frankrford went dry by 200 nt1 portatlon of liquor Into thé; pro- Ottawa to Sault Ste. Marie; doubled 

jo$/'Stirling <fc*d 275 of j dry ma- vince. and having already made the or treble^ the dry votes, 
jority and Marmora gave 26 major- 88,6 witMn the province Illegal. Apart front the Northern Ontario . 
ity Jo the wet column. ' could not logically or morally con- districts, there were two other

tinue the manufacture for export to t,ona of the province which 
other provinces or to the United ed to be cMng(ng rather firmly to 
States. the’belief that importation of liquors

In the opinion of Dr. Grant and shopld be continued. Those dis- 
’ other prohibition leaders, all Can- tricts were the bprder around Wind- 

ada will bé drÿ with the manufacture 8°r- and tbe section of Eastern On- 
sale or importation prohibited, with- tario near the Quebec line. While 

i in' the next five years. Windsor and Walkerville both went
Figures Still Incomplete. wet in unmistakable manner, it Is

With the referendum figures far interesting to note that the balance 
from complete, sufficient returns had of E8Bex voted dry. Along the St. 
been received from pointsman, over Lawrence River as far west as Corn- 
the province early today to enable wa!k the opinion seemed tp be that 
the Referendum Committee to an- "'ou,d be most unfortunate to live 
noupce that they were confident of 80 cto8e to the wet Province of Que- 
a “dry’” majority of 200,000 and the bec and atlu be unable to wet the 
Rev. A. s: Grant, who had charge of throat occasionally with the liquors 
the campaign, made the confident which are almost within sight and 
declariton that the majority will smeI1- 
have been increased to over that tlg-

61 79 that it had given 
April 82 to trans-

In the 1919 referendum 5291 *46 165'

65 i 140
107 39Baldwin, 6 X 

Baldwin, 7, A to F 
Baldwin, 7. G. to M 
Baldfwiri, 7, N to Z 
Bleecker, 8, % to K 
Bleecker, 8, L to ,Z 
Bleçckeir,r9, a tp Z 
Coleman, 10, A tô Z 
Coleman. 10 
Geleman, 11 
Celeman, 11 
Murney, 12 
JMurney 12,
Murney 12 
Murney, 13 
Mqrney 13 
Murney 14 -

of the tour question^. On the fourth 
n on that date relating to 12698

iblenz and Col- 
# the bank. If

86 121 
69 X; 124

government

88 38
«I120

lid 66
88
96

OF THE VOTEn-
49 62

11970
Results of the vote in various cen- majority. )

57 128 très:
.. s 99 No Yes~120 East Northumberland, 5000 dry maj. 

Campbeltord. 461 dry maj. V’-e ' " : 
Deseronto, 26 dry maj.
?eed............. /-£& ‘“24°

51 ’ 101
\ 80 91

clause

Murney 14 64 : 110 -

*2135 * 2
Dry majertty ‘ * - M
Total vote : 1 : > u 4

376Advance Poll c

receive^08™8 by $° votes' , * >

The opposing forces in Belleville 
worked their hardest throughout the 
entire voting day. Motors (were in 
demand throughout the day to carry 
voters to the polls.

Much ot the vote of the “dry»'.’ 
was due to the lndofatigtble women 
workers.

Gilbert's-»1,.................. 4
Wallbridggp. . ............ .32
Madoc . ................
Eoxboro'........................... . 55
Zion'k Htil, 10$ dry maj. 
Shannonville ... x. . . 52 
Huntingdon twp, 499 dry maj. v 

Madoc, twp, over 500 dry maj. 
Rednersville . ....75tmm

»
Returns , from the outside began 

to filter in from seven,-4ifteen on
wards and the victory-of prohibition 

was indicated from the start. Re
sults- in the country centres showed 
a great slant toward prohibition.
.. The news ifrom the-entire province 
was gratifying to the local workers.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, president of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance had been busy all day at the 
polls and was on duty until late last 
night scrutinizing the returns.

90 ; .361 
-Y lS3

1:122 sec- 
aw>ear-how the cities voted.

x Maj.
;ti=.

Mej. 
for Yes for No. 

873

Remorts from the city polls last 
eventing were tabulated at the Y.M.C. 
A., returns commencing to come in 
shortly after 6.15 oclock. Early re- 

wouid have[8ults showed «that there was a pos- 
i sibjlity of a close vote in Belleville.

Cities
Belleville . . . 
Brantford 
Rrockville . v,: 
Chatham . . f.. 
Fort William 
Galt .

me unreason-
v T17

Rossmore 
Plcton . . .

1Î921 1,871.343 1313 850LBloomfield . 
Wellington.

29 310 915 ....
1,886

363..... . v . .
Prince Edward Co, 5000 dry maj,
Melrose went dry by a large ma

jority. Marysville “noes” had the

70
—

(Continued on eifge 5.)seeln to be obltvtons of tjhe same as 
the defendant appears In this case. examina Von of the results Is —— — » p. ... _ __ A
The question arises, was he legally interesting. The wettest poll In tStlLLt VILLEl A L DE ftMF/V
required to do any act which1 he Belleville was the advance poll on a-»»rr«a.lf
failed to do? Upon considering the statlon Street where the ratio was 
authorities cited, and (he general 11 to 11 Foste,r wand stood almost
principles of the law governing con- 2 to 1 lor importatiolf. while Sam- T
tracts, I ami compelled to follow 8011 ward save a small lead to the 1 ™ Council lests

what seems to . be settled law in this drys- Ketcheson ward was -emphatic- 1 «rough Stormy Three‘■Quar-
<ase: with its "yes" to prohibition. of an Hour—Names of

What the Law Says Baldwin gave fifty to the “drye" Those Voting for and Against
“Where in an action upon a con- but the western part dt the ward to Selves and What

tract the plaintiff’s case consists ot went decidedly wet with 107 to 39. They Had to Say,
rhe proof of a proposal with the The residential section of Baldwin After a sttirmy three quarters of of
presumption of assent thereto aria- Ward eliminated this liquor lead. an hour, Belleville aldermen last 
ng from the silence of the defend- Figures from Bleecker Ward show night pqt themselves in the salaried 

imt, no legal inference of a contract the solidity of opinion favoring im- class and will be paid three dollars 
can arise out of such silence, without P°rtati011 ?62 to 132, almost three for every regular committee and

IpEone. Bleecker No. 8 was 208 to council meeting.
The .dry voters were in the min- Mayor/Hanna, "Aid. Woodley, Trev- 

jority in Coleman Ward by 13 votes, erton, Fisher, Weneley aid Adams 
“The acceptance must be sig-V Murney Ward saved the day for voted tor it and Aid. Bennett, Os- 

nified by some act. The delay of the '"drys.” This huge ward reg- trom, Ballinger, French opposed. Aid 
the insurer in accepting or rejecting i8tered 1212 votes, 768 of these go- Ballinger was in thé chair and said 
the proposals for Insurance does not lng 1"t0 the dry and 444 into the he was put there to deprive h|m of 
take the place of assent.” And wet column- The dry majority in his vote, v

the western ward was 32.4. In no AId Bennett opened the -battle 
_________________ ___________part of this division of the dty did when the recommendation

Ü0RMOIÎSJNCBEASING PROFITS 
ARE MADE BY GERMAN INDUSTRIES

PUT SELVES 
IH SALARIED CLASS AT $3 “PER.

| THE HAT NAPOLEON WORE I Ottawa Very Wet.
While this majority falls The city ot Ottawa also seemed to 

short of the 406,000 victory which be lookiae longingly atcross the river 
thp temperance forces^ scored during at Hul1, but it remained for the far 
the referendum of 1919, a part of western city of Fort WUllam to dtow: 
falling off would appear to be due vvhat a real thirst looks Hke when it 
to fact that the. vote was much comes to the polls. Fort William 
smaller than, during the provincial doubtless claims a. record, for the 
election campaign, but at* the same word W6I?t out last night that every 
ti*e it is sufficiently strong to let On po11 in that centre registered a wet 

^ tario know that the popular opinion ma^orit-v- Up to date no other city 
Events precipitated with such j of the citizens is against the hnpor- haS beeD able to show a record »p- 

rapWy that Napoleon left Paris tatlon of liquor from other pro- Preaching that.
before the hat was repaired and vlnces. An analysis of the latest j ®° far as Toronto was concerned, 
it remained with the hatters, available figures given out by the'11 waa a case of niç-and-tuck. for tbe 
who presented it to the ipuseum Referendum Committee and the Do- 1 reP°rts ~wavered. In the early part 
at Sens where it sfffl is. ;minion Alliance shows that it was i °f the coantl as received athead-

rituation last Veek where tho Pretty certaLu the la*«er cities would l«uart=re- « looked as though the wet 
Where the. city g0 wet aBd thaWmucti of the balance imaJor,ty would run into

credit for it ”” 7 ^ ^ °f the Provlncewould vote dry. thousands, but this
“If I take that monei I’ll give it That 48 pract,cally what occurred,to 1 ssi-rS voting to mutwhTd r7of theiarger

s».; »... „ 2S5te!L,*Jr'«2
m conside/we onghtto be paid to'6” “d ^ bnak °f the
for it,” declared Aid Adams. Citf- tl^ gave ove^-b^ ^ maDifpa,i’

zens had told him they would set the vt>r ot 3trict Utoltibtitrm n A 9Uiet wedding was solemnized
Price at $10 per session. "They Jhm’t voting wet were Toronto wl h *” March 26th' at home of Mr. 

think we are taking any advantage.” ^ around' 5 ooo T T’ B‘ ^eekeo, Scotia Btoc^
Al<^ Treverte» said he, however, port wniimYi D " -, ni ' ’ -Winnipeg, irhen Hattie Elizabeth

did not care much for it. He support ^ Wllllam- B^^»Be, Port Ar-of ,Mrs. Wartman

ed the allowance. 24fh Roffnnt; C C â !late ^nklirt S. Wartman, Napanee,-Mayor Hanna Supported. . DalIBFy L. t. A. ' . 'S^nnKed to William Ancel Pro- / '
• Mayor Hanna said he had spent • nn « rT^»»f„1.4>VerbS' Belleville. Bardaxioes. B. W. I.

over 30 eight-hour, days on his job. *V DC laid lOflîQHÎ |‘Canon Garton Officiated. Immediate-
He would not oppose the tocom- --------- - IT following the ceremony luncheon

Give It to Hospital. ... ««.dation now bufr .he hqd opposed * p** <* the S*th Bat- 1 was served, after which Mr. and Mrs.
‘‘I did not know the law w.>s on 11 m committee.' ton, V.F.A., wdil be held tonk»!:t Proverbs left for western points on

fon t say it is too.much. If is the .the statute books.” said Aid. Wood- Ald Be”"ctt defied Aid. Woodley (Tuesday 1»tH April, 1981) M a position until superannuutioti Sev-
priuciple.'’ ,ey. “If I had, I vtould have.-stood to dany thatiheThad said he kHew the Armories, at 7.30 p.m. on years ago Mrs. Richey died

Aid. Ostiom: “I don’t think the on the platform and spoken in favor. of tbe law last year. Men proposing to attend vamp active mehta'Ky .is :;ni man 9
boys here are very serious about it. of it." He ehoweff how the mayor , Nothin# For the Mayor? « Barriefieid Camp Jtum 13th years could be. Mr. RU;!iey , . one
I can’t believe they want pay.” of the city was chased for subscrip- "HaT* y<Hl said anything about »# will retain their uni- whom all are delighted to meet when

AM. Fisher’S Defence of Art ion. lions. ”1 don’t aiiow anybody to ««creasing the Mayor’s sa,ary? No. «W me,, Cutting wishing ,o hoar talcs of other da>"
. Aldf Fisher -thought every, mem- abuse me. If anybody dofes. I step *a“‘ il for the aldermen.” ,he tnm «» «b«r tmi- After a short honeymoon, they will
ber of council was very sincere. If on him quick.” n« tell Aid. Fisher that any fOFms and mu*t pmsem a clear reside. 4n Regina, Sask., where Mr
he had known there was such a law, Aid. Woodley skid he knew of a 1------ Ô-----------^~ ^ Q M’8’ Swwd- ,or Proverbs ls in tha employ of the

jtAHlK, April 19-—The ha* that 
Napoleon wore at the battle 
Waterloo will be among re

lics ot the great Oorslcati to he 
displayed at tbe Arc de Tri
omphe on May 5th when the 
100th anniversary of the Rm- 

j - perar’s death at St. Helena, will 
be celebrated.

In the rout that followed the 
crushing of the Guard, Napoleon 
came very near being captured 
by Blueher’s uhlans, leaving the 
farm at Hoùgeroout a few min-

tes before the uhlans, arrived. 
Teeing through the night in a 

downpour of rain Çfapoleon’s 
hat suffered greatly and when he 
reached Paris on the morning 
of the 80th of June, he sent the 
hat to his hatters at the Palais 
Royal to have it repaired.

t

evidence of a duty to speak on the 
part of the defendant which was | ®2 ' 
neglected to the plaintiff's Jhftmn. 
Agadn: P,

he would at the first ot the year 
came up: lhave favored remuneration of the 

“I would move that that be read the aldermen. Aid. Fisher thought there 
first of January, 1922.” (Applause was no tak,ng of advantage/ “I feel 
from the spectators.) “'This had been tha<: Mr’ Bennett doesn’t earn it. It 

- a bugbear since the first of the year”, 1 felb like him- 1 wupld pot take it.”
he said. When he offered himself he “If 11 does 80 through the people 

1 knew of no such law as allowed pay. want something for nothing.”
1 He was willing to serve. The older Ald’ Fisher called (t only a baga- 

aldermen knew of the law. “If those telle’ “« think 1>m earning my three 
men wanted pay, why,did they not dolors here. I am sincere in taking 
get upon the platform and say, ‘I «*’">
want pay tor -my services.’ No, they *0 opposéd tp the recommen-
take advantage.of the statute now.” dation because I did not seek election 

■ I* : Bennett Won’t Take it. for that Purpose." said Aid. Ballin-
At 12 percent dividend deelar- “Gentlemen, I don’t want it. I 6er. “We are just the servants of 

ed by the KAmnigara Spinning want you to understand that.- I rths P6°Ple- Can you think of ser- 
Works of Dusseldorf was only wqa’t take advantage of this. van>s votiil8: themselves money? It is
ten percent of tlfe profits earned, “Three dollars a meeting is less undemocratic." '
"P «te newspaper. In » workman gets on the street.
tHe ie» y*»ars pteWus this eomÿ-n<^ kicMâg oh t&e amonnt. I 
any had regular^-^declared *- 

■ I dlvidfna tôt cnüÿ eigSt pereenk- 1 
The .writer of tlie ntikle 

i points *it that but for the eri«- 
denee of such figure» Gc-rman>

(Continued on liage 4.) a score of 
was gradually

hewed down.

WEDDING BELLS
Proverbs-Wart man Wedding.

iBat for Evidence of Such Fig.1 
Germany Could Have 

Made Better Showing in Re- 
parations Conference

DUSSELDORF, April 19.— . 
Enonr.onw and still.’ increasing 
profits compared "with those 
made in 1914 ore being made In 
the German coJl, iron, marliin- 
cry, textile paper, glass and elec
trical industries, açAdlng to «ü 
■•iiticle ih Dusseldorf Ijokal 
Zeilung. : .. '■

The paper quotes the reports . 
<>t numerous companies, among 
them being one manufacturing 
copper and brass tubing and; 
plate at Duisburg which paid a

dividend of 84 percent and a 
bonus of 20 percent, Its shares 
which were quoted in Berlin at 
157 at’tlio cuts of 1D19 arc now ... 
630.

ures

"

t m

rould more effectively have ire- T ^ 
sisted tlie demands of her oppon- 
cuts that she make full repara
tion |o the Allies
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FORDSON
TRACTOR

V

x

The FORDSON TRACTOR is built with over strength injevery 
part to withstand the strains of constant heavy work. It was tested un- 

y der every possible condition of farm work' before it was put on the mag- 
i bet. It has been tried out by thousands of farmers in the past two years ' * 

■ and has never fallen down on its claims.

The FORDSON id simple In design, flexible in control and opera-

1 Let us demonstrate this tractor on your farm, ifheii 
you a FORDSON we are right here to keep it running every day in the 
year. We have Fordson parts and Fordson Mechanics.

i
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RIGGS GARAGE
Belleville
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REDNERSVILLE 
A BUSY PLACE

I livery routes every possible direc-, 
tion and upon every workday of the 
week except Sunday. i

==

ESÎEHE SEED TREATED ! NEW LEGISLATION
10 a wmmmm St imust be kept Wavy and fluffy by ' ■■!■■■

one means or another, ■
Both of the “gl^a-up’ 

pictured aty 
of course, a 
formally ai 
beautifully t 
soft and

CLERGY HUNTER SIXTEEN,„ 
DOWN BY REDS NEVER T

Only Perfectly Groomed

PAY FULL 
. TO MAK

\
Some slight damage Waff done byj 

the ice storm to the telephone lines i 
in certain parts of ttito locality, <but| 
they have,, generally escaped well. I TROUBS. S. Sub-Convention Met at 

Cèfitre Church—Picnics 
Com|ng to Town

(Soviet Russia Scene of New 
Campaign Against Religions 

People —-
BIBLES ABE TARGETS

Notices Posted on Churches De
nying Deity and the Here-
, after -y-Xx'': ;

HairThe Community Club met again on 
Friday evening in Victoria-Church 
with a "full-house”, in attendance. 
No wane in popularity is yetVlsl 
Usual opening excercises led by Rev. 
L. M. Sharps were followed by 
flue solo, “We’ll Never Let the Traf
fic Stay," sung by Miss R. L. Arkills 
which drew a hearty encore.

Claimed it Will Increase Yield, Premier Meighen Moves Recon- 
Improve Quality and Check sirneflon ofArbitration Board 

Diseases be Introduced

V >;Beautiful Coiffure 
and it Pays

Makes
’ ctHffur68 
lild’s curls, 

'But’ both of the 
(tflires Show 
<5es, the hair 
hilly waved, 
sixteen, for 

l for all ages 
lead and cov-

Ineome Tax Offi 
Spot in Toitn 

Days
v STAY OPEN
Next Saturday A 

All Next Weel

>.
POSTAL INSPECTORS HERE
Real Estate Prices Advancing 

—Community Club Still 
Thriving /

We. 4LL hair is young

Even Woman of Sixty Ha# No 
HSh-^ho Possessed 3 Years

|
/ ALBERTA TRIES IT RESENTMENT IN ENGLAND

Method New to Canada Has Pettier Says No Spirit of 
Been Successful in England, Harshness Exists Toward 

It is Said . British Shareholders

a

pliable attd dk
Mira ' • ff. ■ - . - ■ --‘-£ ■■■_; -x -w'dAr., i Coutures; ter

Winter came hack for his cap and Adams a graduate of < Moody College 33 3" ®edjlF you are ^eet-and-dixty you will twenty-six or
' mitts, Saturday. It is hoped he did gave a very interesting account of startJ^/jS S not 86le<t 016 coiffure that -fs en- between, shade th 

not forget anything this time. the work done by the stmju * t lLorlZl Zt 22 chaath<»* «weet^toeen, or even er the

_ Baesbali, boating bathing etc., training in that institution telling 5 la8ued by the central committee
have been postponed for a few days the slum work and the Rescue Mie- ___________ . • sixteen, .twenty-six or sixty, yourin this burgh pending the decision aion efforts in Chicago. Sh“ d£ ^ J ^mtoding Its coiffure wiU-be just as .becoming and

■. ^ ss, tszsrzsizr
,2 t,"S’ils

on the new roof on their barns, and has volunteered to^do. A temper-'.abandoned in^onsequem»6 ” toe A*Y3? y°Mg g,rl ““

Mr. T. Rowsome bas his fine large ance solo was next sung by Mr. H. I tovincihle naraivT^i^!."^ ? “P *** lock »ny-which-way and 
verandah nearly completed es an G. Stafford followed by a few brtef |lRug8laaa (people has aeain io °°k falrly7reJ1’ not soU,e older

improvement to hie residence, Front bet pointed remarks by Rev.*Mr |aii *™na * ... aga . ^woman. This is partly because toe
St west - s Çb^as to tlHL towT2 a «>^eae and

Mr- A. B. Phillips has <à-derefl a | perance -voters would do their duty ' i8 .printed To red ttitter» th «.n Pliability 
/ carload of I lumber, etc., from the on Monday 18th. Mr. D. K. Redner j„~ Bolshevist m u n jl il. r'. n l° W~ t-partly because the facial contours of

nofto preparatory to putting up a tendered his resignation as secretary “There is no God God rm iL»Pr y°“th ?“ 8tand aJ™ost any effect 4n 
jiew.. house for his farm assistant, of the club and'Miss P. Cooke was exista Cod t« an J* .nf. a bairdressing. But no hair—-young
Be reports prices much reduced. appointed in his place to permit him Czars priests and capitalists There *”''0ld"77wiI1 look sôft and P^tty, or

The S.8. sub-convention for Moun- more time as Circulation Manager of lg nn']lf- „ . . M ‘ go up the way it is wanted to go up| tain View, Roblin’s Mille and Centre the Clarion. 8J° death Man has unless it is. kept clfan and in good
/ Sunday Schools was held at Centre The 3rd session of the Mock Par- a^aJ onf dlad T* Condlttor-

Church on Wednesday evening last liament then assembled and the usual of him ’ Man lives onlv on parth^u* A® 3 matter of ,fact aM hair >s 
and was well attended and very help- opening being passed, debate upon muat OCCUDy himgeIf snle,1v wi+h' hia young aad èven the woman of sixty

. r/ ful indeed. Addresses upon the vari- the. County Road Bill continued* A material existence His d„fv is ,tn ^ “° hair ’noW *dla,t she Possessed
» ©us phases of the work given by Mrs. very a-ble speech was made in its „m„Iinrat„ nn, ...y , 1 threte years ago. the hair grows at

H. Pulver. Teacher Training «upt., support by Mr. Wm. Dkrern who is aH exnloiters ” the rate of hal^aa ^ a. moith-
for the Township; Mrs. L. Brickman the 'Minister of Highways and a brisk ‘ PRIESTS are nrvrim somewhat more rapidly In youth and 

1 Tp. Supt., of Home Department; Mrs. counter address given by B. Bettley, Nnt , * little less rapidly after fiÇty. There-
W. C. Dempsey, Supt., of Cradle Roll leader of the Opposition. The Gov- altoeethpr the qnviot +Vl 6 J. eS fore your locks have grown six inches
and Primary Dept.; Mrs. A. Hillman, ernment leader, D. K. Redner then T* * * ̂  aDd tWelve lnclIes ™ two
Supt., G.G.I.T. and Mr. Harold Bab- addressed the session for some time itobe to aradualYv \ |years. Did you ever think how many
bitt, director of Trail Rangers. Each upon the wisdom of the proposed bill R11Rqi-fln n„nn. 0, e™i»e he inches a year you cut off, when you
of these leaders is very optimistic and again the opposition leader Wm ?*** “d-^ven ends?
and an enthusiastic in the respective scored in rebuttal. After some very menTre ord^edT riïe 2 T BUt the difference
BriV The 1t>reSid€nt' Mr‘ L°rne lively and clever thrusts, and counter streets conspicuously attired fn siÏk ^”1 °ld 3nd
Brickman also called uipon Claude strokes the biH-Was given its final shirts made of Drecious «it»- n1nf>,=
Wannamaker, the township organizer reading and a division of Che house f 
in the Referendum campaign and the taken resulting in its carrying by a 
response showed, the importance of. majority of two. The assistant Clerk 
the rural voter in the crisis et-hapd. J- Cairns, read the notices of the 
Rev. Mr. Gall emphasized the need two proposed bills fdt future de-, 
of every one interested being ready .’bate, one re the carrying of lights 
and willing, and Rev. Sharpe gave a apojj ill vehicles driving at night, 
few encouraging remarks also. Miss and the leader of the Government 
Audra Brickman assisted in a nmsi- announced the intention to'tpuf®tte 
cal way by a well rendered vocal the debate upon the address from
soitiîMMÉiHiilIMMlH

CARMANGAY, Alta., OTTAWA. April 20—New legisla-
Seed treated by a new process of seed tlon respecting toe Grand Trunk

OpeApril 20—
ears but thé older woman is 
not to overdo this effect and

if, . Hl|pei^*was
electrification, a method which it is Introduced in the House yesterday af- 
clâimed will Inaçgase toe yield, check tern°on by toe Prime Minister, who 
the spread of fttitoid diseases and im- obtained special leave to do so today.

sown this He «Whined Usât toe purpose of the 
hill was tor permit the re-construction 
of the board of arbitration, allowing 
It to carry on under toe conditions 
set forth in the bill. These condi- 
ttopS, he said, provided definitely 
and effectively for the immediate

The staff at the 
oome Tax Office on 
is rushed with bui 
greater activity is 
next week closes, t* 
ing returns expiring

Mr. W. L. Doyle, 1 
ation, stated today 
was being kept opJ 
afternoon of^ this i 
night next week to tw 
public.

In nearly every <j 
to taxation are payil 
instead of 25 per cenj 
returns so as to ma 
have paid sufficient ^ 
terest. 
are by cheque.

Delinquents after 
svbject to a 25 per ce 
tax.

Those liable for it 
filW income papers. 1 
are not compelled t 
they have been requi 
specter to make etat

careful
give her hair an artificial, aptoing- 
youto appearance. The parting may 
be at the center or fpward one side. 
Very iew

prqve the-quallty, will 
year by many of the leading tfairm'- 
ers In- ’Southern Alberta. A plant 
for 'the treating of seed has been 
established here and already its ca
pacity is taxed to such an extent that 
an enlargement will be made imme
diately. ■

r faces ove* fifty can stand 
parting. ,tte^db-

At toe back the hair should be ar
ranged to wait the line of the head 
and whatever changes are made in 
accordance with fashion’s temporary 
whims—changes %o colle, knots, fig
ure-eights, curls, or puffs—the ar
rangement should be located where 
it gives toe best line to the-bead in 

that older hair lacks, and Profll6 view. Some women look -best
with the hair arranged above the 
crown, some with a knot at She

ls
possession and control of the Grand 
Trunk by the Government.
- ®*r- Meigben went on to say that 
this condition would not be altered. 
He-alluded to the 
ment on toe part

claims are made as to the 
es of this system which is 

known as the Wolfryn Electro-Chem
ical process ot seed electrification. 
The (process consists in placing the 
seed to be treated In a bath contaln-

advani
I

apparent resent- 
of some of the 

English shareholders to the effect 
that the government was dealing 
harshly with them. No such spirit 
prevailed.' 'N\

TJiie ■ premier reviewed at length 
the assistance which the Government 
has given the Grand Trunk,,, stating 
that the shareholders had never been 
dealt with harshlÿT but’ rather 
sympa hetically.

Nearly all
crown, some with the knot temetUing a suitable metallic salt such 
just below the curve of tivc'crdwn. <?r sodium chloride and
Few women over forty look-well with M-eakly electrifying the same for a 

knot near the nape of th* neck, an length of time appropriate to seed 
effect which seems to mak* the facial' under treatment. The solution ÿs 
lines sag downward. tÉen run off, and the seed taken out

Such beautiful find natural look- and dried- The object of the salt 
Ing tiansfonmations aire Obtainable ls not ©nly to decrease the resistance 
now, -with Invisible partings and be- or- in'other -words, to increase the 
coming waves over temples and ears conductivity of the seed-coat, but to 
that nobodyJîan blâme the older wo- maintain that - conductivity during 
man whose locks have becoioe spind- the period of germination, 
ly apd wispy for resorting to these 
beàutifiers, but the younger woman 
should, wear only her own hair and 
keep it in the best condition possible Auction, 
arranging it simply if there is not 
enough for an elaborate coiffure. v

as

I a

most
Advances to the 

Grand Trunk had totalled $77,000.- 
000 and to the A T. P„ $62,000,000 
apart from bond guarantees of $25 
00»,000.

The premier •’alluded to the delays 
in the arbitration and criticized the 
directors of the company for dilatory 
methods in the preparation of their 
case. The 
thehre was

ANOTHERCalcium
and sodium in correct proportions 
are, foreover. plant foods and assist 
in the after stimulation of root ISGIVpro-

This method is a new one to Can
ada, but it ihas been tried with 
markable success in

J. T. Burns, End 
gist and-Yukon 

SpAtks fl

government considered 
no peed of ithe Grand 

Trunk retaining further the 
It. was unreasonably in view of the 
fact that the burden of financing had 
been shifted.

between the re-

young \hair is in 
the number of hairs. In youth 
hairs are always springing out from 
the scalp; they stand tip in a little 
halo or aureole which shows plainly 
when -the (head is seen 
strong light.

England. From
Mr. and irçrs. W. B. Northrop were the reports 1<>r the season 1920 of 

guests at a dinner party recently fteId tn,aI® made in England hy the 
given by Col. and Mrs. Hugh Clari See.d Production department 'of the
at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club in B°ârd of Agriculture, on farn; select- The Premier then moved the bill 

against a honor of Mrs. Clafk’s sister Miss ed Uy themselves, the results showed, as follows:

age increases fewer new hairs sprout Mr. and Mrs. Lennox Irving and — ^ Trunk remiining iJ poraession an!
graduaÎlv^ in the SCalp Tne B3rnat’ Renfrew’ ar« l«aviffg Exte.-nally or IntemaUy, it is Good further that it is wholly

The favorite pretext is to accuse come thin Ld^pinditog^^^th^" Land ^They ^11^(7th® H°ly —When applied externally by brisk able that they should insist on do-
thent Of ‘‘«peculation” rtor (having In ning of the heir mav be and probablv h-ve S *f°m Bost<>n’ rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lng so- whlle the financing of. the
their possession baptismal • crosses, er put off just 'as^Wriukles and Port landing" A ft 3?* ? 9P6nS th® porea Unde penetrates the I Property is virtually ghged on the

. . . regU‘ pict»r^ of saints and rosaries. Sonm- sunerfuons . / iHoïvTlnâ ^ ! tOU’ri“g the tissue‘ t6ucMnS the seat of the Mulders ot this coSS^-’V '
tarly and toe club continued the times extraordinary commissioners put fff-hy nronertr' preTeated or W1’l return to Europe trouble and immediate!, affording - ‘'By the present measure.” he add-

‘ ordinary Programme, announcements even try to -convict them o,f “Witch f *Z proper treatment. Butjaad W,R Jl9lt the battlefields of relief. Administered internally ft "the Government
cause of the intended regular steam- offerings, distribution of Clarions, cratt.. strjfct or<î bave been rZj7, ^ W°men have their bairl^rance before returning to Canada, will still the irritation in .the throat ment to support the stand taken by
boat traffic and service on thé hay etc. The Flower Contest in charge glyen to confiscate and destroy' shf ttorih> ““f ecientlflcafiy doctored. Ir^ng intends visiting the which induces coughing and will re- the administration.”
this year, various Sunday schools are °f ,Miss Cooke was postponed until religious books still remain,/ i ,8 . h tr6atment includes massage Braves of Pembroke soldiers who fell lieve affections of the bronchi i 
contemplating visiting this towh meeting owing to the lateness XL ^IZ Zl^ tA l the t Gr6at War^le ^ tduring tubes and respteaW oJins TrV i
with their picnics. Mr, W. H. Red- of the hour. Albury will be the fipnlar,„ / d Par" and applications of- special nourish-!the war ^ea. 6 ry ”
ner the esteemed owner ''of the sceU« of the next session, Friday In ,£h „ , ing tonics. , It pays to go to'
splendid hickory grove here has a evening 22nd. Inst. ad b fh , . - . / ! recent y feseional oned a year and have a
very promising and inviting prospect The road overseers, (Pathmasters lic instruction in Alexandrovsk" a °f/alr treaitments. You will
at band. Here is a field for energetic *» oI(i time vocabulary) have been Bible was found in the city library a?aZed t0 flnd ,how y°ur hair re- 
co-operation for our live Community very busy in this township of late. The eomndssarv in rhare-e of ry.jsponds in. greater virility, softness
Club and a possible Board of (Trad/ Bêlent improvers have been Jg SS oS t Z Z lZ TT** ^ W tbd ““le

L /her6 are few which equal made by the use of the road grader, ^nfiscated fioffié nf +hl “VVil t i3Ur^<,,e ot “«^.bairs that is so 'sug-
Rednersville for entertaining delight- but special mention is due that sea, intellect-, gestive of youth wiU spring out from
tel summer outifigs and we know of tion near Roramore where Mr. R. hîl j/b!i mobilized^ to assist your scalp, 
none along our Quinte shores that Barber has been furnishing almost--a=s.p,/n„ / //, C'°/a8,t / Prote’at’ And a word about washing 
may surpass, : , , ‘ .unlimited power with his tractor re///! h B!H1* should at least ** hair at home. If it is white, or
' The Trail Rangers held a very — ' ^ ahowing thread« « white he careful
pleasant camp Friday evening in SUNDAY SCHOOL DAY. «ionary hnafly t0 US6 t0° Str0ng a (aad
their temporary quarters on Church _______ ' / 7 "“v ™atod and the Bible j never, never any washing soda), tor
street. With 20 present several RB-^NA‘ Sask " Apr11 20,-^Pre- 9aved’ but R was placed in a strong soaps and soda will turn white 
initiations, eats and a good program* parations afe b°w being mVde for ®®Ptton ot tbe library reserved for ha’r an ugly yellow. Use a pinch of

’they ali rënori £ hé, A il k mi, an Canadian Sunday School Day 8clentlfic research, and ^.closed to the borax to soften the water and wash

hig day’s outing in the Eoxb 7 May’ accordinK to Rev. C. W. De- " The masculine shavfng soap which
Field Dav May 94th Tt,»,, „ , Mllle- secretary of the Saskatchewan Mr- °- W. Martin Has 5389 Tons of makes such a good. lather is splendid.
Planning towards the summer*™ Sund3y ^bool Federation, - -, Ice Stored « hair to-white put a ve.-y little

T & J* ; GRANTED A DIVORCE Trenton—Trenton has alwaysibeen" toat toveV 1/
Mr*. W.l. Mitts who has been saf- . prominently identified wlfh thg Ice much admired. And do not be Am.

V tenus for eereral days fro» am **- Dr. w. l. Gilbert, how of Toronto, business,., Ig «5foi years Mr. O. W. «urftgêTSéèàüéè Wr is tum- 
^ tack (J neuritis is improving. late of Seattle. Kas been granted à Martin has bees veiry Sttdeeaeful in w gray There Is nothing ouite so

' Mr. G. McMurter is again able to decree 01 dfvorce from bis wife, Ad- handling thé ice eat each jteâf. He smart &s wel, arran„„a 4rrav hair
die GU’bert by toe Supreme Ceur* to* gently improved Ml big ice with a am/rt UL ^and perïï

date Anri T ZJZL 6to,è and H is a pair of becoming ear-rings to give
P 1 2L Dr' °ilb6rt Wel1 eqMyped bbhveniently lo- life and dash to the effect. After the

toê was formerly a resident of Belleville, oated tof shipping. For toe, whole- hair Ms (become white, or very gray
fsale trade he has stored 5239 tons of yoll ^ hste.to choose a new color 
as good lee AS ever came out of the ^heme in dress, and yotf will find 
bay The Amount of work, which the you can wear edme shades you never 
^«ih« <tod storing of ice ihas pro- could wear while your locks 
v.4êd during the past season has been iess vivld in m1(ir_for wh!te ^air 
Z f®at importance to Trenton. or ^ay halr ran be Tlvld i{ îtB 
Nearly $40,009 has been paid for la- possessor knows how to dress up to 
bop and material required in harvest lt and make it count in smartness, 
ing toe 25,000 tons of ice cut,by Mr. Avoid bro*M and iparticularIy tans.
Martin under contracts and tor hto an,d glve up tor6Ter rose pinks and 
business. \ “Sj 'll -baby blues. Wear a good deal of

black and white and the soft gray of 
moleskin-—if some rich color is ad
ded as part'of the costume. Old blue 
is very -becoming in millinery If toe 
eyes are blue; greens and bright 
yellow or orange tones -will be bèet 
if the eyeer are brWn. Tearoad, 
apricot, cerise, plum, wiAeria, are 
all charming tints with gray or white 

And when you are without a 
hat rely .^greatly on simple dark 
frock* with a long, smart string of 
white b*ad
, Hafa-Jnefs make almost all coif- 

in a dirty rag on a teres, except those of extreme youth, 
store. Search for the look smarter; but the net to particu

larly necessary when the heir be- 
loagis to .* ü 
over. After m
times before, the hahr becomes 
even and straggly, and short ends 
and wisps stray ont from the colfi !

ht

control.new
STEWART. B. C„ J 

ada’e great opportun 
North and in twenty- 
an efficient developmJ 
toe northern country 
ing $500,000.000 ad 
A T. Burns, engineer 
Yukon pioneer in anj 

“I have spent twen 
.Yukon,” Mr. Burns « 
have panned it from] 
other, so I may be sa 
Yukon as well as 
doughs. Buf from w 
of the L'iard river 
streams I am convina 
duotton it could outs 

Mr. Bums is urgii 
of a railway from Sh 
Liard country about 
of toe Dease and Fra 
thence north to Fort I

or priests’ mass poBes, embroidered 
with crosses andi other religious 
insignia. ’

In all parts of Soviet (Russia, Or
thodox and Roman Catholic bishops 
and priests as well as Protestant 
pastors are once more being hunted. 
They are imprisoned, shot or held 
gs hostages.

■A

1
unreason-

The Sports- Committee also the -Throne in next session, also to 
made plans for publishing discuss the Reforestation Bill If 

at an early date the draft of the Possible. Parliamenif'adjourned

f ;
met and

sports for the S.S. Picnic, July 1. 
it is learned with 'pleasure that be-

asks Parlia-

l)oIloway's Corn Remover takes 
The corn out by the roots, t™ it

a pro

to -Fort Simpson at 
the Liard and the 
road, he points out. I 
tap the newly-dis-ov 
but would open up 
coal country" and the 
•quartz district west oj 

Tjhe Portland Canal 
sists, is the logical 
mineral products of 
River basin. and he ba 
tention by reference 1 
From Stewart to Fora 
proximate 1 y 625 mil 

J' iess than from Edna 
Norman. From Stel 
Simpson is approxima 
150 miles less than n 
to Simpson. In add 
Stewart is at tidewatel 
ton is 'hundreds of ml

your
evenfis

V

it

Sharp Break 
in Riordi

be about after having had pleurisy.
The Postal Inspector, from King

ston, paid this village a vtàu dn 
Thursday and examined into 
methods and enterprise in connection 

< with the publishing of our weekly 
newspaper the Clarion. He 
favorably impressed so that our 
Circulation Manager, Mr. Douglas K. 
Redner expects to be able to enjoy 
the mailing privileges of other pub
lishers in the. very' near future. The 
circulation it is expected will in
crease as a result.

Re the celebration upon the event 
of a “Free Bay Bridge,”—Will Red- 
nersrille people participate? Won’t 
we! ! ! x

;A FtÎ

MONTREAL, Apr! 
spectacular break in 
toe Riorden Pulp 
pany occurred thi 
Montreal

TWO WOMEN BARRISTERS.

VICTORIA, B.C., April 20.—Mies 
AnniA Jane Agar and Miss Hilda 
Sophie Cartwright have been .admit
ted to the bar and wili practice their 
profession ijj British Columbia.

OÜÏT TO PRACTICE

The St. Mlchael’p baseball club 
axe aranging tor a practice game 
tonight and would like to see a good 
number of recruits on the grounds 
at six O’clock.

a:was

Stock ■ 
stock closed last nighfl 
ten points lower thia 
later dropped to 44 

y day Riorden sold at ll

were

X TWO BOYS D]

PETERBORO’, Âp] 
les Ibey, 14. and KeJ 
17, were drowned at N 
morning. They were 
in the river and were 
into an oiti boat, whei 
the water. The bodid 
recovered early this |

i
*-

To Inspect Units
>■

Kingston—Col. A. P. Ogime, offi
cer commanding the Royal Canadian 
Artillery, headquarters Quebec, is ex-

1 Prices In Real Estate are advanc
ing in this community. The latest 
example is the turnover of farm and 
equipment of Mr. Grant Gibson, East 
Victoria street, to a Mrs Addam of 
Toronto for the interesting consider- 

i ation of twelve thousand 'dollars.1
Mr. Addam came from Switzerland 

V. sixteen years ago and £as been a 
v resident of toe city o-f Toronto and 

has proven himself such a desirable 
citizen that the Y.M.C.A. gave him a 
splendid send-off and a beautiful 
çlub bags in token of good wishes. 
He is welcomed In this vicinity 

. as he is entering upon his new work. 
Baker W. J. Mitts is producing 

better bread daily and finds an in
creasing demand. He now has de-

.•IX AGED LADY DIES SUDDENLY 
Death came suddenly last evening ' peeted in Kingston this week when 

to Mrs. Wm. Gibson, 76, at 161 he will inspect the units of the Kiag- 
Moira street» While eating her sup-'eton garrison. 
per she was taken" 111 and -passed 
away before medical aid arrived.
Heart trouble was said to 
câuse. Besides an aged htesband 
the deceased leaves one brother, (Mr.
George Keyn, of Rochester, N. Y., 
and three sisters, Mrs. Wood and 
Miss Keyn. of Warkworth, and Miss 
Frankie Keyn, of Belleville. Mrs.
Reyn was a member of John street 
Presbyterian church.

:

DIED.hair.Bonds Tied up in Rag 
the BrockuUfiX—Heire searching the 

premises of Henry Johnson, a re
cluse who died at Winchester a few 
days ago, found $14,000 In Victory 
Bonds

i DALY—At Belleville, 
Mrs. Kate Daly, 
late Andrew Daly] 

’ will take place ti 
-ril 21st. 1921) f 
’ den ce of Mr. and 

Coleman St., at j 
- Michaehs Churca 

a.m. Interment 
^ .Cemetery.

4
s. >■« v

I tied efo 
l to» st

\ ’
ehelf In
missing bonds had been conducted 
for several days. ' All told, John
son was found to have left the sum 
of $27,000 in savings banks deposits 
and bonds, as well as some real es
te** ‘

n of forty-fire-or 
le âge, some»A

un-
4 ;The new Brunswick 

prorogued Saturday.
Legislature
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Moves Re con-
ration Board

ced

F ENGLAND
Ko Spirit of 
pts Toward 
beholders
BO—New legisla- 
trand Trank <was 
kee yesterday ai
le Minister, who 
b to do so today, 
k purpose of the 
p re-conetrncttop 
[ration, allowing 
F the conditions 
l. These condi- 
vided definitely 
the Immediate 

pi of the Grand 
nment.

on to say that 
not he altered. 

Ipparent resent- 
bf some of the 

to the effect 
t was dealing 
No such spirit

fewed at length 
the Government 

Trunk, stating 
had never -been 
ut rather most 
ranees to the 
tailed $77.000,- 
P., $62,000,000 
rantees of $25,-.

Id to the delays 
Id criticized the 
kny for dilatory 
Lration of their 

pnt considered 
of the Grand 

1er the control, 
in view of the 
k financing had

icved the bill

>f the Govern- 
lat there is no 
' of the Grand 
idssession, and 
oily unreason- 
insist on do- 

iBncing of. the 
placed oft the 
try.”' ‘ 
isure.” he add- 

asks Parlia- 
tand taken by

f ■

temover takes 
roots. Try It,
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Rural Telephone Chiefs Meet tiere;j KNOWN MAJORITY 
Head of Bell Company Gives Address CALLED 131,645; 

ORDER Urges Co-operation to Solve Problem EXPECT INCREASE <

-1Page 3.
vi7

PAY FULL TAX
TO MAKE SURE _ _ _ _ _

TRQUBLF ENDSI IIUUULI fc.Il W there wae a large increase in the

j! FLATCOAL -r J
-,f BY
a

number of tone exported during the 
year 1920 as compared with the 191) 
figures. The figures for last year 
show that about 3,132 tons were ex
ported, as against 3g» tons for 1919. 
With approximately 334,398 tons of 
coal mined tiilSzO, the amount ex
ported is one per cent, of the total. 
The import of the same commodity 

The staff at the Dominion m- last year amounted to lesst than a 
oom^^x Office on Campbell street thousand tons, being 206 tons of an

thracite and 5 3Î) tons of bituminous

Germany’s Chief 
louse “Bejects”

Income Tax Office is Basicst 
Spot in Town These Fine 

Days
STAY OPEN NIGHTS

Next Saturday A 
All Next Week 

Open

*■ Forty-Eight Electoral Districts 
Ont-6f Fifty-One Have Be-, 

ported
TALLY IS INCOMPLETE

Representatives of about thirty explained that the object of the con- $200,000 for other companies, while 
rural telephone lines connecting ference was to discuss pr 
with the Bail Telephone Comaany’s arising out of the new Bell rates
system in this -section if the pro- ““^e bjAai. of commission suggest- 

, . , V'.„ ed by the Bell Co. for , messages
vince met in BelieyiUe today with whtch arQ transmitted over two 
Bell officials to talk over the pro- systems.

____ . IBM. posed new basis-of commission pro-
BBRLIN, April 20—-While the posed by the Bell Company. The 

German cabinet has not yet indicat- meeting was held in the City Hall 
ed the nature of its reply to the re- under the authority of the Ontario 

. ; - , , pir™>m 'commissions' demand that Railway «fd Municipal Board, which
umber Of, coal palnes in thef German gold reserve be trans- - ... v
Saskatchewan last year]ferred to some point In the occupied 
emijjoyment was given zone, President Havenstein of the 

16 3,040 men, - or a Reichsbank, summarily rejects the 
proposition, taking the ground that 
the gold is not only the property of 
a private bank, but >hat its removal 
from Berlin -under the conditions

oblems the other companies collected $167,- 
000. ' The Bell has now 22,000 miles 
'of system.*- Ay', -j, ;... :V,-

Mr. McFarlane quoted from the 
new schedule of rates td show the 
advantage of the new basis compen 

The chief engineer of the Bell nation. "He stated that as a ‘general 
Telephone Company, Mr. McFarlane 
of Bfontreal, stated that the com
pany was anxious to cooperate" with 
the rural lines in serving the people.
.The problem is so immense that co- The chief engineer answered a 
operation is the only solution. Dur- number of queries from owners of 
ing the past year the B. -T. Co. had rural lines. The board adjourned at 

Mr. Dagger, who was chairman,^collected ih tolls approximately 12.30 noon to resume after ltnch.

X
I

Fi BEADY

Troops WD! be 
[ay 1st U Move

x L
And Only Fren 

üsed on
Yery Few Counties Have Sent 

In Entire Returns—Look 
for 300,000 Lead

is

TORONTO, April 20—With forty-discussion would he advantageous to 
the Bell and the rurpJ- ’phone owners "eight electoral districts ont of ftfty- 
when the negotiations were opened one -heard from, and returns from 
up for new agreements.

business and stillis rushed with 
greater activity is expected before 
next week c!6s 
ing returns expiring

these centres only partially 
plete, prohibition leaders estimated 
today that Ontario has declared for 

"a bone-dry province by a majority of 
13164» votes.

com-, the time -for fil
on April: :30th. 

Mr. W. L. Doyle, inspector of tax
ation, stated today that the office 

being kept opeh on Saturday

The total rju 
operation in 
was 45, and i 
in this work 
monthly average 6f 253.

The monthly Output during the

was represented by Mr. Francis 
Dagger, of Toronto, its telephone ex
pert. ‘

was
On a computation made this morn 

ing they claimed that only sixty per 
cent, of the total vote of approxi
mately seven hundred and fifty thou 
sand had been heard from, and point 
ed out that their majority would 
reach two hundred thousand when

Went Into Effect oh Tuesday complete retarns were available.
It is understood that the remain- , 

ing sub-divisions to be heard from

afternoon ot^ this week and every 
night next week to accommodate thejyear varied according to the de-

mands, and the number of men 
varied proportionately. Last Novem-

HOME RULE IS 
NOW IN fORGE

New Phone Rates 
Begin Tomorrow

ADMIRALTY SEES 
DRASTIC SAVING

public. " . ' v
In nearly every cae those liable 

to taxatiok are paying the full tax 
instead of 25 per cent, on filing their 
returns so as tp make certain they 
have paid sufficient and to avoid in
terest, 
are by cheque.

Delinquents after April 30th are 
subject to a 25 per cent, fine on their 
tax. i -

named would result in the collapse 
her the production and the number of German currency at home and 
of men reached the highest peak," abroad, 
when the output was 55,298 tons

Tomorrow the new lpng dis-' 
tance telephone rates go into ef
fect. These are based on grad
ed service. The. details 
explained to representatives of 
the companies of this district 
connecting with the Bell Tele
phone Cojnjjany.

On Friday, April 22, the new 
- telephone rent aj ratos^Become 

effective, he Railway Gommis- 
slon has allowed a 12 per cent. 
Increase. The new rental rate 
★ill be collected monthly and 
there will be

French Troops Only |
LONDON, April^O—A statement 

from a French source was issued 
hère tonight to the. efféct that the' 
occupation of the Ruhr region plan- i 
ned for May 1, ft Germany defaults !
regarding reparations, could be ac- Ships In for
compitshed solely *y French troops; Repairs Fleets are Re- 
that annexation is not anticipated «need

_ and that the cutting off of^Germany LONDON, April 20.— (By Cana-
April (20—Mrs. from this source of her coal sup- dian Press)—The Admiralty under- 

plies would bring her to terms.

According to “Big Navy” Cri
tics This Brings “Old 

Land Near RuSn”
TWO ADMIRALS QUIT

Iand the number of men 475.
and London Has Taken 

Needed Steps
?Nearly all the payments . ivere

t x
are essentially dry districts.

Rev. Dr.' Grant, of the' Ontario 
Referendum

Mother of Slayer 
Seeking Sipalures 

To Save Son’s tile

ELECTIONS ON 3RD MAY
Ulster Parliament Will Open 

on June 21st—Two Parlia
ments in Scheme

Committee, discoun- - 
tenced today Reports to the effect 
that a court "hearing to decide on tàe 
constituality 
would ç*6ct the time /limit for the , 
inauguration of the "Sandy” bill, 
prohibiting -.inter-provincial traffic, 
and reiterated his former statement 
that Ontario would be hone-dry after 
July 18.

Those liable ■ for income tax must' 
file' income papers, those not liable 
are not compelled to do so unless 
they have been requested by the in
spector to make statements.

of'- the referendum
LONDON, April 19—Steps to 

bring into operation the Government 
of; Ireland Bill, better known as the 
Irish Home Rule Act, providing for 
Home Rule in the Island", were taken 
today by the British Government.
This taw, which was described in the 
Speech from the Throne as ‘tthe fpett 
of thirty years of ceaseless contro
versy,” was passed- by Parliament «n 
Dec. 21m last, and received the Roy
al assent a Short time later. In for
mally goes into effect today.

Sheriffs. Notified
Elections of members of the North' 

era and Southern Irish "Parliaments 
will be held on May 3,- under pres
ent plans. Sheriffs will be directed 
to proceed with- thp preliminary steps 
of the elections. s

Ulsjer is understood to have made 
arrangements for the ejection an# 
announcement was made last month 
that the Ulster parliament -would 
open on Juke 21, possibly under 
Royal auspices. » % «ifK

Two parliaments are created one * LATE MRS. SOFT® 
for the North the other for the South The funeral of the late Mri Mar- 
Northern Ireland consists of the par- garat Soule.took place on Tuesday
liamentary counties of Antrim, Ar- afternoon from the residence of iher
raiagh," Down Fermanagh, London- son, Mr. Louis Soule, 53 Pine street,
derry, Tyronne and the boroughs of the Rev. W. Ellfett, of the Tabernacle
Belfast and Londonderry. ^Southern Mpthodist church officiating. Inter-

________ Ireland comprises a11 tb€ rS8t of the ment was made in the family plot in
TORONTO, April 20.—The^Tcr- <^>unlry ao^ enumerated abq,,e. Belleville cemetery, the bearers be

en to Star says today that according Ka<!h IPrUam6nt consists of the SoV- fng William Jordan, P. E. Kerr, J.
to information ijt'has received Arch- ere®n and a R°use Commons. Golden, J. Alexander, J, Conn-org apd 
deacon Cody, of St. Paul’s Anglican . *° Brtn* Hal™op>" T. Wills,\ j
Church has decided to decline the v. At 80m® lateT dale a CouncU"4 to ^ .......... —\
Invitation to accept the Archbishop- be created f®r tKe administration., of Mr. Harry Ballantyne, Pronto, 
rie of Melbourne, Australia. He wilh certa,n seTvices and to bring bar- National Secretary of the “Yr for On- 
annbunce his definite and final de- ™<™?- ™fween the two parliaments. | tario and Quebec was a visitor at the 
cision to his congrcjitlib-^ext Sun- .. / - UBCl1 wlM con8ist at 8 Pr«®-jassociation" building last evéning and I
day the Star says. , i"eft appointed *T the Sovereign'met the board in reference to associ-

and twenty members Sif each | ation matters. - 
House X>t Commons elected by their | ■ ■
fellow members. The two parHa-f, 
ments have power -to fuse their own 
two houses into oné chamber by 
joint action.

While the two parliaments contin
ue each . will have power to make 
laws relating to that area within 
their exclusive jurisdiction except 

with regard to the Crown, the mak- 
of war

WOODSTOCK,
Garfield, of Toronto, mother of Nor-

Qarffeid, in jail here, condemn-, e
ed to die for the murder-of Ben,John ftfCCt lO AlTfllHIP whiCH^ according to the "big havy”
son, a local confectioner, will make ‘ ^ “ critics is bringing the country jjeri-

BâV BridflC <<D3V” l0U8ly n^ar ^« danger line.

" “ In accordance, with the policy,
announced -by Lord Lee. of reducing 
the number of capital ships in full 
com Mission from 20 to 16, the At
lantic and Mediterranean Fleets are 
esfch to bejreduced by two big ships, 
in addition, two admirals will 'haul 
down their flags without replacement 
In the Atlantic Battle Fleet; which 
will have in future four flag officers 
instead of six.

its new administration, continues to
man set an example of drastic economy,

ANOTHER ROAD 
IS GIVEN BOOST

a, charge for In
stallation.

J- /an effort to save her son from the 
gallpws. Mrs. GarfieltT' has been 
here for some days making arrange
ments to circulate petitions, 
ing that sentence of death be 
muted to' life imprisonment. Today 
she is personally canvassing the city 
for signatures to her petition. The 
petition will also ue circulated in 
London and Toronto.

MRS. WOODCOCK.
Agnes Isabelle Woodcock, wife of 

A. Woodcock, 287 Ann Street, 
died today. A, week ago she under
went a serious operation. Mrs. 
Woodfcock was born at Luther Land
ing hi 1892 and was a daughter of 
the late Joseph Bood. She has been 
since eight years of age, a resident 
of Belleville. Surviving are her 
husband, feer mother, airs. Fred 
Pope, 48 Yeomans Street, two bro
thers, Arthur Sooth of Belleville 
and George of Hamilton —and 
sister, Miss Ethel Pope, of Belleville. 
Mrs. Woodcock was

“Wets” Spent $156,000 
“toys” About $200,000

A meeting of the committees 
to make arrangements for hold- x 
ing a celebration on the occas
ion - of the freeing of the bay 
bridge from toils was held late 
this afternoon at the headqnar- 

. tors of ' the Chamber* of Com
merce.

Neilpray-
com-J, T. Burns, Engineer, Geolo

gist and-Yukon' Pioneer,
1 SpAnks Out

!
TORONTO, April, 200.—Estl- 

VLales of the cost of the referen
dum campaign tos" the “wets” 
and “drys”

STEWART. B. C., April 20—“Can
ada’s great opportunity Mes in the 
North and in twenty-five years, with 
an efficient development programme, 
the northern country will be produc
ing $500,000,^00 annually,” stated 
J. T. Burns, engineer, geologist and 
Yukon pioneer in an interview here.

“I have spent twenty year! in the 
.Yukon,” Mr. Burns continued, “and 
have panned it from one end to the 
other, so I may be said to know the 
Yukon as well as most old sour
doughs. Buf from whèt I have séen 
o£ the L'iard river and - its head

vary, but it is be- 
the Liberty League ex- 
will* ran to a hundred 

and fifty thousand dollars. It 
Is calculated that two hundred 
thousand was actually spent on 
the dry campaign.' -_/
'Rev. Bern,.Spence ftoted that 

it would root be 
ure out the cost of the fight. 
This was just one battle of the 
war on booze. All that has bees 
spent before had an- influence 
on the result, be said.

CITY WILL PROVIDE WORK 
TO CHECK UNEMPLOYMENT

The Queen Elizabeth
This Fleet has hitherto consisted 

of the Queen Elizabeth 
flagship, .the First Battle Squadron 

, " the S

oneas Fleet,

a member of 
tt)e Tabernacle Methodist Church. 
The remains were removed to-the 
home of her mother. <

of
Quite a number of strangers are Squadron of four, and the Battle

improving in Belleville and it just applying to the police for shelter Cruiser Squadron of four. Thé bat- 
Iikelyt that more'' sewer operations these days. They stqte, that they are tleship Royal, Sovereign is. to be 
wll be initiated-by the city coun- unab,e to ««t work. This afternoon withdrawn troan'the First Squadron,
cil in orde- to nrovldc a youn« man.from Montreal stated and the Tiger from the BatW-Cruis‘

in orde, to provide work for that he was .-done out.„ having e> Squadron. The Royal Sovereign

been eleven, days in search of em- was reduced tm reserve complement 
ployment without success. He ask- ac Portsmouth on January 28 
ed for a- rest at police headquarters temporary measure, as she is to 
and was shoW the rest, room. undergo an extensive reflt in the

The traveller told Chief Kidd that dockyard for which £382,121 is taken
he had walked all the way -from lB tfre new estimates, She will 
Montreal. " lolu the Reserve JBeet permanently

^ ----- :--------with,three-fifths complement. The

MOIRA CHARTER MASONS - ■ w4hd/awaI oi-toe ***** wm .be.post-/ . _ . . ivtrwvpij poned until shortly before ithe

AGAIN . DELIGHTFUL HOSTS * mJ®Bioni,tg of ^ Renown,
I A rviro) v T>-nri wi-r-i * under refit at Portsmouth after her

- LADIES NIGHT A SUCCESS
rejoin the Fleet ne^t September.

The musical selections were high-! 'In the Mediterranean a ,battle 
ly commendable and \yere interpto- squadron of six vessels has been

zn,nrzz ssfM Pomon to speak
2,L r’tffl!8"'*“cwiro““"«»riSo. M„0ïiL2SSSîA-SiTo IVew England Folk

Simpson is approximately 500 miles, delicious repast to music dud speech Toronto, and songs Comm Thos ment h- , three comple-
150 miles less than from Edmonton and winding np With fourteen dene- HoIgate„ of Bowmanviile Comn thev m t° ^>t at Malta, where 
tc. Simpson. In addition to this -ng numbers. The assembly broke Tom Ho,gate an ZTeltoviHe boy I statton ^ ^ ^ ^

Stewart is at tidewater while Edmon up Afout two-fifteen. - was heard in all his old time volume ships to full coLnisston
ton is hundreds of males away from At the opening a short reception and was encored again and aieato — „

washeld, after wiUcfr they pr«Hnen-, GranV^orchestra furnished ' the Wi» tod^duc^»8^ ^ 
aded and seated themselves at the music ^Hng. the banquet and the the luantic Flit BU®Bers'
well-laden tables. The catering wasUanciEg. The accompanists were. \A J t. F t wiU also UBder8” 
in charge of Messrs Ed. F. Dickens &< Prof. Hunt, Mrs (Col) CamobèlV cha°ge ot organization. The First

Excellent Companion W. A. Her- Harry Redfera. amalgamated,
den was toastmaster and put through 
with the assistance of Ex. Comp, E.
T. Cherry, as vice-chairman, a feast 
of song and speech; The toasT^to,
“The King” o-pened the programme.
Rt. Excellent Companion J. O. R.
McCurdy contributed a few remarks G. Bleecker. 
on Masonry. Rt. Ex. Comip. Dr. J.
J. Farley called the companions' to 
drink the health of "Our Lady Com
panions,” responses being made j>y 
Compi W. W. Anderson, V. Ex. Comp 
C. ,B. Scantlebury and Comp. D. G.
Bleecker. “The Visitors” were ‘toast
ed by Comp. H. F. Keteheson, Comp. \ Refreshment—Comp. E. “pick 
M. Gordon of Cleveland, Corqp. Ward 
and Bro. Butchart replying.

id Battle e to fig-Unemploymect conditions are not

streams I am convinced that for pro
duction 4t could outdo the Yukon.”

Mr. Burns is urging construction 
of a failway from Stewart into the 
Liard country about the confluence 
of the Dense and Frances, rivefs and 
thence north to Fort Norman or east 
to Fort Simpson at the confluence of 
the Liard and the Mackenzie. This 
road, he points out, would not only 
tap the newly-discovered o"T fields, 
but would open up tl.e Groundhog 
coal country'and the placer gold and 
quartz district west of Fort Simpson.

The Portland Canal, iMr. Burns .In
sists, is the logical outlet for the

men who are anxious to labor. Quite 
.a number have been approaching the 
council - for jobs.

. !

Says Hon. Or. Cody 
Declines Bishopric

as a
Unfortunately, 

even with a possible reduction of the 
rate of wages, only a certain amount 
of public work-'can be done. Little 
new work is showing up.

now

1
com-
now

| ACTES Night Banquet.
function of Moira Chapter No. 7,

an annual
mineral products of the Mackenzie
River basin, and he backs up his ^on- Royal Arch Masons, was held last 
tention by reference to the map. evening in the Johnstone Academy 
From Stewart to Fort Norman is ap- of Dancing., nearly two 
proximately 625 
less than from Edmonton

NOW IS THE TIME TO EN- 
RtCH YOUR LAWN.
' Top dress with 

Pulverized Sheep Manure 
Concentrated

?5 lbs. $1.00 1»0 tbs. $3.50
Special Lawn Seed Mixture 

30c and 40c lb.
Dutch Clover, 50c lb.

Gol. W. N. Ponton. K.C., will ad
dress the Masora of Rhode Island at 
Providence on Friday and the New 
England British Empire clubs 
Saturday, April- 23, the anniversary 
of St. George, of Shakespear, of Zee
brugge and of St. Julien.

Non

12ces,
or peace, the armed for- 

the drawing of treaties with tor-, 
eign powers, titles of honoy.

atit.

Bishop^ Seed Store
Seeking Pavements 

Dnndas and Front
192 Front St. Phone 283Sharp Break Seen 

h Rlorden Shares
Mr. Terry Dolan is making satis

factory progress after his operation 
at the hospital tor appendicitis. ■5**-with a vice-admiral 

in command, and a rear-àdmiral as 
second-in-command, instead x<yf two 
officer^ of each of thèse - ranks as 
hitherto. The term of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Sydney Fteemantle, K.C.'B., M. 
V.O., In command of the First Squad- 

expires on May 1. and he will 
not be replaced, VSco-Jtdmirai Sir 
William Tjjcholson, K.C.®.., of the 
Second Squadron, assuming charge 
of the combined squadron. 
Admirals M. Doughty, C.B., C. 
M.G., and E. B. Kiddle, C*B„ com- 
pletie their

A/petition Is in circulation asking 
Council to pave the roadway on Dun- 
das street east with asphaltic con
crete. The petition is being fair
ly well signed bx the property own
ers.

The officers in charge of the ar
rangements were: " V , "

Gen. ChBirman—Ex. Comp. E. T. 
Cherry.

Secretary—Comp. W. Cooke. 
Director of Ceremon’es—Comp .D.

I\ Cards have been sent out to/ th 
G-W.V.A.. Six Julien night dance on 
Friday.night next, AprU 22nd at 
Bennett’s A

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lockwood and 
daughter Dorothy, of this city are in 
Lindsay .on their way to Minneapolis, 
Winnipeg and j>ther western points.

MONTREAL, April 20—-Another
spectacular break ip the shares of 
the Riorden Pulp and Paper Com
pany occurred thi morning on the 
Montreal

e

Your Eyes ? 1

y. andStock Exchange. The 
stock closed last night at 63, to open 
ten points lower this morning, and 
later dropped to 44%. Last Fri
day Riorden sold at 107.

ron
An agitation is again on foot to 

get the city council to pave North 
Front street.

Chairman of Committees__
Printing—V. Ex. Coptp. 'c. 

Scantlebury.
Invitation—Rt. Ex.'comp. J. O. R. 

McCurdy, •
Programme—Comp. D. G. Bleeck-

The MoviesB.
/

Rear- RE-AFFIRM ITS DEMAND 
NATIONAL WAGE BOARD 

MUST BE ESTABLISHED

TWO BOYS DROWNED.

PETERBORO’, April 20.—Char
les Ibey, 14, and Kenneth Blakely, 
17, were drowned at Meyersburg this 
morning. They were out on a pier 
in the river and were trying to get 
into an oid boat, when they fell into 
the water. The bodies had not been 
recovered early this afternoon.

I Can you enjoy the movies as 
much as your friends do? Can 

you segthe actors eyes and read

r;12 months as rear-ad
mirals in he First and Second But
tle Squadrons in the jlrst week of
Apr», and pnl£ one officer will euc-f _______ -

The property on which the strike K^ndSen acr°t8 the international j The newspaper claims -today that Nager to serve their King and Con' 
was made was filed upon a year ago ^ Iui®.dun“f the past few j these meetinb which were beld,pre- try;- and heartily cursed the TrinC

“ — *:« rsrr
v"L“at** ** * « « m 522

are demobilizing tdday, and the park 
is reopening itomarrow. Thé turf.

ei.

ens.
--letters on thp screen? Long^ 
continued tense

Supply—ComV Geo. Cornish. 
Decoration—-Comp. W. S. Clarke.

1 I gazing, especi; 
ally at badly worn films is a 

-great eyestrain. y

If your eyes bother you have 
them PROPERLY examined. If 
need, a good pair of glasses 
may double your pleasure and 
also make your work easier.

IEXTRA ! -NEW OIL STRIKE 
IS MADE NEAR CALGARY

t;

DIED.

CALGARY. Altp.,. April' 20.—Wm. 
Embree, a farmer, a short distance 
west of this, city, while drilling a 
stock well on his farm stopped work 
for a moment to light hie pipe pnd 
in stooping (town to do so ignited gas 
coming from the well. The flame 
shot adveral feet in the air and was 
on!yvput out by the use of sods, and 

earth. This strike of. natural gps 
was made at a-J^epth of ) 30 feet and-

DALY-—At Belleville, on April 18‘, 
Mrs. Kate Daly, widow of the
late Andrew Daly. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow, (Ap
ril 21st, 1921) from 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Geary, 
Coleman St., at 8.30 a.m. to St! 
Michael's Church.

j

4s
work was done an6 the lease 

expired. Mr. Embree"has now taken 
out a lease tor the petyoleum and 
gas rights, and the strike, being " 7" .
made so close to.the city is likely tp 6 °r n' w 0 was op"

be watched closely.

mentthe resi ll
i ANGUS McFEE
i MFC. OPTICIAN

demands of the union.
Recruiting is Halted. 'fPÉi

London. April 20.—The volunteer badly cut up jugt^betore theVo^u

I
Mass at 9 

a.m. Interment in St. James’
Cemetery.

■si
erated on in the Belleville General 
Hospital is progressing favourably. organizations wore temporarily dis- season, recalls the ea/ly days of the 

banded yesterday, pending further | wâr. . ~
/ * . (
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^•TSSEJ c*wt cwm Aid. Treverton denied that Mr. 
Bumbatca had any chance to lower 
his figure. -4'. ■ i.1 ' 1 •/

Mr. Bumbaca was not unknown 
here. It was net a case of favorit
ism said Aid. Oetronp After being 
awarded the contract, Mr. Bumbaca 
knocked oft a little.

Aid. Woodley: "Why did we turn 
down the lowest tenderer, Sandrel- 
Ia? We knew nothing of him be
yond his ownership of a race horse 
here two years ago. We gave it to 
the next -lower—Frank Bumbaca." 
The council thought of other work 
for Mr. Donahue.

Aid. Fisher’s amendment to refer 
the matter back to • the i committee 
was lost and the recommendation 
giving the work to Mr. Bumbaca 
ried. The contract will include a 
clause re the hiring of decal

Mr. John Exley's request to 
the street allowance on Lingham st. 
for garden purposes was granted.

The impassable condition of John
son Street was brought to the atten
tion of the council.

The G.W.V.A. applied for the use 
of the fair grounds for June 3rd 
celebration.—Referred.

The mayor wag authorized to sign 
a contract with Mr- Fred McDonald, 
of Thurlow for $155 for the use Of 
grounds as a dumping "place for dead 
animals. The Board x>f Health re
commended this. Rentals in (he 
past have been $A25 per year.

A petition for an asphalt concrete 
pavement on Church

a*s»ss;t
the Young People’s Society of Bridge 
Street Church last evening.

Mr. Herity treated his fearers 

with a brief history of i Journalism 
and brought out many interesting 
and important features 
with that "profession. The referen
dum. returns were announced at the 
meeting last evening and were re
ceived with great outbursts of 
thuelasm. Mrs. McKinnon and; Miss 
Brown treated the assemblage 
cal and Instrumental selections.

officers for" the 
ih* the follow-

? s

QUICKrpODAY’S best should be tomorrow’s 
starting point. ' ? V ■ SINCLAIR’SI iContinued from page 1.) (Continued on page 4.)—Anon.

Miss Bain, who is with Sir Archi
bald and Lady Macdonell at the Com
mandant’s quarters, Royal Military 

. College, will return to Toronto early 
in the week.

: again: “A proposition for renewal 
unless accepted by the party to whom 
It Is made Is nothing more than k 
mere offer and does not create a 
binding contract of renewal.”

The plaintiff again in May, 1920, 
sent another renewal or new policy. 
He did not go personally to see de
fendant, nor bad he any Intimation 
from the defendant that he desired 
the Insurance/ There was no con
currence between the parties of any 
kind. In February, 1921, the account 
for the insurance premiums which 
were paid by the plaintiff to the 
insurance company for the defend
ant to keep his policy In force, was 
presented personally to the defen
dant and he then Repudiated the ac
count and claimed whether honestly 
or not, that 'he had not accepted the 
insurance policies sent In renewal ; 
thought they were some insurance 
advertising and had thrown them 
away.

Gofour men can do the business of the 
council In two hours.”

Aid. Fisher said that Aid. Bennett 
was making a fine hint for re-elec
tion.

r
connected

Spring Suite 
al $27.50

Aid. Woodley: “I.did not know of 
the law two months ago. Some of 
the best citizens favored $6. a 
session. Our city is not very hard 
up. Belleville is rated third in On
tario.”

TwoMr. D. C. Hyde, Foster Ave., left 
this morning for Toronto to attend 
the funeral of his nephew, Louie Nel- 

/ son. who passed away quite sudden-

en-

to VO- 1st—KdIS.
Getting Too Serions.

"This thing is getting a bit 
serious,” declared Aid! Ostrom, who 
asked the council in view of the 
finances te drop the proposal.

“I don’t believe that the people 
approve of it. It we aspire to office 
next year, let the people say.”

‘{Township councils are paid”— 
Aid. Fisher.

Aid. Bennett: “You speak of Aid. 
Bennett hitting hard. That’s what 
I do. I do it

The election of o 
coming year resulted

Mrs. R. A. MacLelland, who with 
Mrs. Van Wren and Miss Mary Mac
Lelland, Kingston, are now at Lake 
Como, Italy, will go to Venice shortly 
and will sail for Canada on May 10th, 
On the Empress of France.

2nd—ing:
A clearing rack of Ladies’ and 

Misses sizes in Spring Suits includes 
I models of_ navy and black serge of 

excellent quality. All are good spring 
styles trimmed with braid or but
tons. These Suits will not last long 
at this price for they are values that 
were regularly up to $45.00. Now 
your choice $27.50.

car-President—fltr. p. r. Wotten.
1st Vice-Péee—Mr. Harold Holton. 
2nd Viee-Pres—Miss Grace Tuck-

meji.
tJuseer.

You wa 
Fabrics, 
Lower ]

3rd Vice-Brea—Mrs. Chas. Hyde. 
4th Vice-Brea—Dr. Norman Neil- 

son. \
5th Vice-Pros—Miss Berkley. 
Secretary—Mise Helen Salman. 
Treasurer—Miss Van Luven. 
Pianist—Mrs/ FowHe.
Assistant Pianist — Miss Mary! 

Gàrtleÿ,
Convenors—Mr. C. Hyde, Miss H. | 

Ross, Miss Ada Ketcheeon 
Jones, Miss Madden.

>1
The marriage of Miss Edith Field

ing, youngest daughter of Hon. W. 
S. and Mrs. Fielding, Ottawa, and 
Captain George William Francis 
Hodgins, M.C., eldest son of Major 
General W. E. and Mrs. Hodgifis, 
Ottawa, will take place quietly- on1 
Wednesday afternoon, April the 
twentieth, at the home of the bride- 
elect’s parents.

right here on the floor.”
I Put in Chair to Shut Him Up.
' "I’m placed in the chair Just to 
I rob me of my power to vote,” de
clared Chairman Aid. Ballinger, who 
thought it very bad principle. "I tell 
you it’s not much encouragement to 
serve when you want to be paid for' 
it. I thipk I’m the most abused man 
in the council. I thought Aid. Fish
er was to.have the chair tonight.”

This is the first I’ve got on' my 
feet. You’ve all talked two or three 
times around,” Aid. Wensley at last 

clauses pro- "broke in. “If the people had voted 
for the city manager plan, I would 
have served without salary as aider- 
man, but as the people 
down, they must pay for the work 
thaï is done.”

Seeks to Recover $16.
The Plaintiff comes to court de

manding the payment of the two pre
miums for renewal amounting to $16. 
to be recovered from the defendant 
by process at law as the defendant 
refuses to pay voluntarily. If there 
were in evidence the least bit to es-l 
tablish an assent upon the part of 
the defendant I should unhesitating
ly find for the plaintiff, but there is 
not any; not even the. general re
quest to the insurance agent "look 
after my insurance,” "See that my 
policies do not lapse” and any other 
similar expression being absent.

The defendant has had the Insur
ance, the plaintiff has remitted the 
premiums to the Insurance Com
pany and in all fairness I should 
thing that the defendant, James 
Lynch, would desire to pay the same.
I cannot compel him. He must do 
so voluntarily.

I therefore direct a non-suit to 
be entered herein without costs.

That’s
Quic

i
Curtain FabricsMiss

With housecleaning at its height new Curt?.* 
found necessary for many rooms. Here you may select 
from a wide variety of designs in Scrim, Madras, Mar
quisette and Bungalow Nets. Madras is finding par
ticular favor on account of its soft draping qualities and 
pretty patterns. Prices from 25c to $1.00 yard.

Alternative Voting 
Clauses Are Dropped

FIVE DOLLAR FINES
■ street from

Bridge St. to Victoria Avenue 
referred f0r examination and

Mr. Thomas Harris was awarded 
the" contract for garbage collector 
for $6,200.

A number of motorists today paid 
five ddllar fines for infraction' of the 
Motor Vehicle Act for speeding.

was !
report, iWINNIPEG, April 19.—By a vbte 

of sixteen to thirteen, 
viding for the alternative voting 
principle in single member constitu
encies, where there -are.more than 
two candidates, were struck out of 
the bill amending the Manitoba Elec
tions Act by thà Law Amendment 
Committee of the Legislature last 
night. Conservatives and Labor 
leaders opposed the MU, Ahe former 
holding that the bill really provided 
for majority 
laborite said that while some might 
favor the principle thfiy might not 
want it applied for some time yet.

QUICK
I MTS a*

TRENTON

Mr. R. Keenan, of Owen Sound, 
was in town on Friday and called on 
friends, Mrs. O. Dolan and Mr. T- 
Mai'.Cauley. „ ~ -

Mrs. Weasels, of Frankford, is 
the guest 
Thompkins.

Mrs. Morrison, of Bloomfield, has 
been staying a time with her 
Mr. Wally Morrison, of sirring St.

Ws. LaLonde, of Ottawa, is visit
ing at the home of her son, Mr. La-

TÆi'U». Marriage License 
il» ■*. Law To Be Changed

■Dainty J 
Neckwearee

Aid. Ostrom moved,
Aid. Treverton that, 
fact that since the passing of bylaw 
No. 2115 being a bylaw to authorize 
the issue of $10,000 debentures for 
assisting the G.W.V.A. 
tion of the memorial

seconded by 
owing to the Draped Veilsturned it

* , $
B ■

To be up to the minute in 
dress requires one of these 
new Draped Veils. They 
are shown in embroidered 
scroll designs in black and 
colors. Some very pretty 
metallic effects are shown 
too. Priced from $1.65 to 
$4.00.

mtuuuiiiiiuiuimntiimi!i:iiiiiiiiimitiuii!ii“It the city managership plan had 
gone through, the people would have 
had to pay about 2 mills,” said Aid. 
Woodley.

Voice—“They would not have it.”
Aid. Bennett’s amendment lost by 

a vote df 3 to 6, the recommendation 
carrying 6 to 3. A bylaw will now be 
brought in, making the 
tion effective from Jam 1st last.

As the committee

Whether your suit or 
frock requires a pretty col
lar or a vestee tofoomplete 
it, you will be able to find 
it in our large variety of 
new styles. Frilly nets and 
laces are very popular 
styles.

in the erec- 
home for re

turned soldiers, the association have 
delay the erection of this 

home, until such time as the cost of 
labor and material shall be reduced, 
be it recommended 
solicitor take such action 
Bring before the Provincial Railway 
Board the^bylaw with a request that 
the hoard may grant a further ex
tension of two years’ time in which 
such debentures may be issued. The 
resolution carried.

of her daughter, QueMrs.
seen fit to

representations. One
son,

that the city
remunera- Built f<as will

CARMEL Hot WHteiWash Satin 98c»tr. and Mrs. Dafoe visited friends ”T Were ca,,ed ,or’'when
in Fuller on Sunday. 8 Ald- Bennett moved that that part

Mrs. Honran visited her mother, of the repDrt be referred hack relat- 
Mn. J. V. Ketcheson, Bethel, one ln® t° the" salary of aldermen. The 
<M(1f<ft-uTeeï' D Tote 8tood « against and 4 in favor

ærMr®* “ “* "TSStiL
■ Mrs. W. Garrison, Betheny, has The resumption of control 
been visiting her sister for a few £alr grounds for the next two 
daJ?;„ _ by the council was a bone of
end ?n ^locality SP6nt ^ *** tention in the City Council.

Aid. Bennett thought it 
that he should not have known of a 

Mr w t „ ■ meeting with Albert College board,
was in-town ^Friday Alln9’ favored a meeting with the latter

Mr; F. A. Corey shipped hogs from ““ *greement ™ writ"
the C.N.R. on Tuesday, the price * might be drawn up. His motion 
P3m being U2.50 per hundred. -to refer the recommendation to a 

Rosebush of Stockdale, special committee lost, 
started the. foundation tor the new 
Opera House on Tuesday.-

Messrs. Wm. Latta and Jas. Gay 
motored to Belleville 
afternoon.

On Wednesday evening about nine 
o clock fire destroyed a small barn, 
the prqperty of Mrs. John Lawrence, 
fortunate, the pond was near and 
water was carried by the citizens and 
kept it from spreading to the near
by .buildings while the fire engine 
looked after the burning buildings.

The farmers around here are busy 
cultivating' and sowing.

R" R- Consaul is improving 
the looks of his homq on JÆill St. by 
a coat of white paint.

Mr Fred Cox, of Stockdale, un- 
loaded a care of bran and shorts at 
tile C.N.R. onz Thursday.

Mrs. O’Malley and Miss Rehoe, od- 
erators of the Bell Telephone here, 
attended the convention of the Tele-
Tuesday °™Pany Belteville on

Mr and Mrs. Major Fraser have 
moved back to Glen Ross for the 
summer where his work is attending 
the lock on the canal.

Major Jack Sills of Trenton 
m town on Friday.

Rose and Jean were in 
Belleville on Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Johnstone of 
Murray spent Sunday with their son 
and his-wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. John-

I SAVE YOURAt 98c we are offering a good quality of Wash Sat
in. It is 36 inches wid* in Pink or White, suitable for 
Underwear.

Mr. Grace and family, have meved 
, from King St. to Vîôtdrta ’Are.;

■Mr. T. Mills, of Sarnia, has been
engaged by the Sutcliffe store here. proprietor of a shoeshine Jkarior or a 

Mr. O. Gannon’ after a fortnights jeweller or an insurance agent to buy 
visit at hie home here has returned the authority to permit .him to

ry. Under a law just passed by 
Mr. Gannon Sr., and family, have 91® LeSl®l8-tarA municipal • clerks 

moved) to Prince Edward County, ;Wl11 i88Uf marriage licenses at 
south of Picton, where he has purch- municipal offlces- The measure will

I become effective In a few months and

Backward swains, who have caught 
a glimpse of the marriage altar, will 
soon not have to appear before the

Find«Z;
Recommendations to improve the 

ball diamond In the fair ground» and 
11° amend the bylaw regarding park
ing of cars# were carried.

.* -xf:

9m in ApriL
is $uch a common occurrence that it ia well to be pre
pared. Umbrellas are here that will give protection from 
the rain, and also have a ldt of good looks in their ring 
handles of bakelite! A large variety in ladies’ or gentle
men’s sizes, priced $1.26 to $8^0.

PHONE 812i

of the 
years 
con-

7m-ar-
to Niagara.

IVANHOEunfair
“ The cheese factory starts 
tions again this week.

Quite a number from this way at
tended the Temperance meeting at 
White Lake on Friday evening.

Mrs. A. Reid and baby of Belle- 
scent, last week with her aunt, 

BHi P, Bregt.

FRANKFORD opera-
aaed a form.

Mr. and Mrs. Lovett, of Frankford, Ithen in Reitovllle City Clerk Holmes 
were Saturday guests of Mr. and wlU have the. o.pportunlty to qize up

every gentleman lean didate for

it

Graceful
Skirls

ï
/

Mrs. N. Mainprize.x , 
k ^ri J- H. Roes of Macdonald Col- p|a8e". J 
lege, has been visiting in town.

, Mrs. H. Vandervoort has returned 
from "Toronto.

Imar- -et.

i
,, TT . . Master Reginald Reid had the mis-
Mayor Hanna told Aid. Bennett fortune to get bis ankle badly hurt, 

that there had been no meeting of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood soent Sun-
the council. Aid. Ostrom reiterated *?ay aEternoon at Mr. D. Sarlea, Raw-.

don.

! Russian “Coloner 
Held as War Spy

BOULOGNE, April 19 .—A Rus
sian named Kovsevich

oiMr. and Mrs. A. LaPlante made a 
flying visit to their 
Ottawa recently.

Mrs. Chas. Sager 
Dolan of Ameliasburg, 
of Mrs. C. Dolan Saturday.

Mrs. McMullen is visiting relatives 
in Belleville.

Mr. Wm. Davis of Toronto, is in 
town. -

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Burtt and daugh
ter Posephlne. have returned to their 
home after a fortnight spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burt*.

on Thursday
$this. Plaidold -home at Mr. R. Martin is improving from 

his recent illness.Aid. Woodley statqd that his un
derstanding was that the city was to 
have the revenue from the grounds 
and rents from the buildings and of
fice.

Iand Mrs. R. 
were guests

was arrested 
here this week as a spy. Formerly 
a colonel in the Czar’s army, he had 
been employed lately by an English 
firm engaged in the destroying of 
unexploded shells.

$By means of clever pleats, 
in some and circular lines in 
others^ these Skirts attain their 
individuality. But that is not 
all for new pocket arrange
ments and the prettiest plaids 
you have ever seen, make these 
skirts irresistible. Priced from 
$10.00 to $15.00.

: à .

17FULLER I Jim!

Mr- and Mrs. Sylvanus Mitts and" 
me recommendation carried. Gordon spent Thursday with her

Ripple Over Sewer Contract. mother, Mrs. McCann, of Stirling.
He was only $50 higher than the „ Misses Bessie and Margarets Hol- 

contractor who was awarded the ^ on el a y recent^4 Grey’8 °f 
tender for Commercial and Dundas 1 Mrs. M. J. Haliett and Mrs. Harry 
Street sewers,- aggregating ^bout Redcliffe spent Thursday in Tweed. 
$16,000, declared ex-Ald. Donahue, ' Mrs- Martha Clapp visited with 
who asked for fair treatment as a , Mr,8. Ja^ HoR1,"ger on Monday. 
Belleville citizen. He stated that he tern^n
had used local labor at all times. Mrs. H. B. Burkfe is m the sick
• AI^. Fisher said he was taken ill 1,Bt
when the matter came up in commit- - Ths annual meeting of the W. H.
tee and had to leave. He bad since ^aS hald in the church - on Wed-

aaa 81nce nesdar with ail members present.

1 f
Somehow he 

aroused suspicion of a French Army 
captain, who informed the Secret 
Police.

Then the Russian GEORwatched
and it is said it was found that he 
was sending specifications of varions 
military * matters 
War Ministry.

was

W.V.
to the GermanI»

BASEBALL RD 
National Leaj

Chicago...................3
Boston...
New York . .
Pittsburg , . . 
Philadelphia . . 1 
Cincinnati... 2 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis ... . .0

Yesterdays K- 
Cincinnati. ... 4 St. 
Chicago

New York at Boston! 
Philadelphia at Brooklyi 

American el.aa 
New York . . . .3

I Is Year
j Diamond Sale? |
5 ^ s
| ANY,diamonds are being I
1 lost on account of worn 5 
= out settings. How -is yours? h 
_ Come in and let us examine j| 
| Ijour ring. , This service is I 
1 free- A new mounting com- 1 
p plete is not always necessary I 
8 —iust a new crown often I

E Man Blown to Bits 
in Quebec Explosion

Wool Dress Goods . .4
*jiiiimimitTiiiiiiiiininiinHHiiupnnmniHqiiffliiiiHianii!iiiiiiiniHimraiinimiraiiiiuiiiimiffliniiii:ni«MniiraiiHi:iu!iramiiiitaii«.  !P .2

Lovely Soft fabrics such as Tricotine, Serge and 
Broadcloth are ready in new Spring tones, awaiting your 
selection. ' Prices are lower than thèy have been, to 

j make them more interesting. All wool qualities are 
marked from $1.25 to $5.00 per yard. Some lovely plaids 
for skirts are priced $4.50 and $6.00 per yd.

3

Saturday Bargains
^LOUSES $3.95

3 doz. BLOUSES in Silk, Crepe de Chine and Geor- § 
gette, nicely embroidered. All new styles, Sale price -J

=was i
MONTREAL, April 19—Paul Mar

tin, 42, of Brownsburg, Que., is dead 
and two other employes had' narrow 
escapes when an explosion occurred 
late yesterday in

|
E
I

one of the■ com
partments of the fulminate dryhouse 
of the Dominion "Cartridge Company, 
at Brownsburg.

Martin was literally 
pieces, his arms being found in 
posite directions, and his head on a 
small bank several feet away from 
the building, while the 
body was in (he centre of the ruins 
of the dpmpdrtment destroyed by 
the explosion. There was so fire 
after the explosion, and material 
damage done to the plant was slight.

The detonation shattered every 
pane of klass on that side of the fac
tory and was heard for miles around. 
The cause of the explosion could not 
be ascertained.

« *The stork has been visiting town 
the past week 7|

ter at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charjes Keller, Congratulations. .

Shoppingsilks $1.59
500 yds. Silk, 36” wide, 

in a. big range of colors in 
Messaline and Taffetta, 
Sale Price...................$1^9.
ALL WOOL SERGE $1.19

500 yds. All Wool Serge, 
40” wide in Blackf 'Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Copfen .and 
Green, Sale Price, yd $1.19.

SHANTUNG SILK 59c y
300 yds. Shantung Silk, 

Natural Color, 33” wide, 
extra vaine, yd............. 59c

Apron
Ginghams

SERGE DRESSES $9.95 
12 dresses in Navy, All 

Wool Serge .nicely em
broidered to Clear ht $9.95.

VOILE BLOUSES $1.69
15 doz. Voile Blouses, 

all new styles, good assort
ment of ' designs,
Price .........rJS|
65” ENGLISH ZEPHYR 

49c
8 pieces of English 

Zephyr in a number of 
stripe patterns, suitable for 
dresses, blouses, etc. 30” 
wide; reg. 75c, To clear at

ËÉÉé

Imakes the setting as good as | 
Our jewellery repair de- I 

at your service,- ! 
1 and will give you satlsfac- I

I" 5new. 
partment is

blown to =

Bagssop-
XI

=CHERRY VALLEY
Mrs. Lydia Farrington spent Sun

day with Mr.>nd Mrs. James Fen- 
nel.

tion, !i! Broken
Jewellery

1 WE llave time now to repair 1 
I any broken jewellery. You i 
I may have stored away some old | 

g brooches or keepsakes^; believ- = 
g-'ing them to be useless, brim s 
I them to us and let us see whaf = 
§ we can do toward^ making 1 
g them as good as ne* for

1 j T. BLACKBURN I
Ik I Jeweller Optician I
kz—

ii —that will wash well and 
wear well, are shown ip 
splendid qualities, 36 to 40 
inches wide at 25c 
yard.

trunk of the Two good styles in imi
tation leather Shopping 
Bags, neither too large nor 
too small, but just right. 
Priced 98c to $1.98.

8

Brin!
I Sale

Mrs. Annie McKibbon took dinner 
with Miss Anne Bentley on Tuesday 
Iasi.

5$1.69.i = ti^Oc
I

Miss Clara Blakely and Miss Emily
Te°SyaUW^l!ngtoTnhUrSday ** 

The^ remains of the late Nolan 
Wnghtman, Woodvdlie, were laid to 
rest in Cherry Valley cemetery Tues- 
gay last. Jil.inUl?

Miss Muriel Moore VisiTed- Mrs 
Norman Fennel Sunday last.

farmers have been very busy 
.the past two weeks fitting their 
ground and sowing. Several farmers 

}'ad SPrtoe grain up for some 
time, but the sleet and rain on Sun
day made everyone feel that it would 
be a draw back to the farmers. ~
vril la vHinTfn' "Pofnt Traverse, 
visited her sister. Mrs. Marsh Mina- 
ker a day recently.

Silk Hosiery ? Up/

\A good assortment of colors as well as black and 
white are shown in these Silk Stockings! Some are 
plain, others drop stitch at $1.19 paif.

/
GEORGETTE AND
CREPR’SDE t’HESE -J,-, ... A ; TOWELINGS

. 500 yds. Georgette and 10 pieces Linen Weft
Crepe, m a large range of Toweling, 16" and 17” wide
îT^eë- $2 0° anflJ?i2in° res' 35 and 40c> Saturday 
sat. Price...................$1.49. Price ,. . .

1IA Corrector of Pulmonary Troub
les.—Many testimonials could be 
presented showing The great efficacy 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in cur
ing disorders of the respiratory pro
cesses, but the best testiiriionial is 
experience and the Oil is recom
mended to ail who suffer from these 
disorders With the certainty that 
they will find relief. It will allay 
inflammation in the bronchial tubes.

I
you. ?

5—* N

SINCLAIR’S By . .
Geo.

E
• • ■ - ••25c

EARLE & COOK CO. *
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ill2j uHE ou<ht to 
know - Het> 
<ONNA take
A PART UN

I KiSliÉi

I < f\CX< -O ' vrO
. «ArrtA, ,\.xe CUiNC,
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«= SttS GIVE SLAIN TURK 
“ ” A GOOD SEND-OFF

TRIPLE ALLIANCE ! 
IS IN THE DUST

mm* 1QUICK & ROBERTSON 1
The New

Ties and 
Straps

Are Now AH the Ragé

Whole Fabric 6^«o Pa- ^dtol. SOMiCTS 

per Organisation Collapsed Joill DetCllSC FOPCe J
faisEttiLiS| Brig-GeiasSgt-Maf

4 a8 -•

.

Good Clothes Mohammedans From Every
where a| Funeral of “Late” 

Talaat Pasha
BODY WAS MUMQflED

Dead Man Who Became More 
Powerful Than Saltan 

Called “Pare”

v

Is-
iLONDON, Eng., April 19—A num

ber of ex-soldiers of the Canadian 
army have joined the Defence Force 
which is being, raised here in connec
tion with the coal strike

Two Things to CWhes-Saying ]
I ; LONDON. April 19—The Triple 

1 rr 1 . * 1 Alliance has lost itself. The House

1st—Know what you want Lrcomm<>n8 iaa *>™d itseif- tw*----------------------U,u. , ----------------- ■-*-.......J - | is the first conclusion to which men
81 have come after reflection upon the

2nd—Get what you want STS
---------------------------------------------------- - ■ . 1 1 E ( day.

You want Correct Stylé, Good 

Fabrics, Expert Tailoring, at 
Lower Prices.

< '•* ; ^ < j £\.*1 -Vi■ |Ggpf W* s ?

That’s what you get in 
Quick & Robertson 

Clothes

«

V BERLIN, April 19-—Mohammedans 
from every importun* Islamic coun
try attended the funêrkl of Talaat 
Pasha, the former Turkish Orand Vi

ent! the
troubles which it was feared might 
arise therefrom. There are many 
Canadians out of employment in the
United Kingdom, as previously point-*zler- who WM assassinated in Berlin 
ed out by the correspondent and ** ®ol®mon Tellurian, a young Ar- 
numbers of them have seined the mento»' who declare8 hi« act avenges 
chance offered by this call te ninety d*th of Ma Parents and hund- 
days' enlistment for service In Great r6d8 ot thousands of other Armen- 
Britain only, Ireland being specially lans ** 1 reselt of the deportations 
excepted by |he terms on which the and “ass-ac^es ordered by Talaat 
men are sSked- to join up. One Paaha*
hears the Canadian accents at var- Bitterly es most et the Christian 
ions London centres where the units worl® îlee «vlled Taïaut and hte pol- 

B T, “ had wwer dared are traîajae and 80me of the ownera icy of exterminating the Armenians
1 t0. ‘ ,n 1186 a^6ys teared of these accents display a varied as- ln Asla Mlnor-him a clear
1 Z**1™* e™1 ma8S 01 commun- sortment of war decorations. There title ta i»mO^»llty. . '
1 Z ,^ld “d are said to be more ex-offleers in °*» » MaH-Carrier
1 7. 7 ld th8y “7 ta'1t a d00r to the force than were -ever seen m a Thw funeral of the Turk, who rose
= he^VeY, vr workera' or I Tommy's uniform before. At one trom the VOSOm of mail carrier to
“ IS a Î0I*er brigadier-general is GrM>d Vizier and was even a more

i i' ,t° " IUH»S «m post of strgeant-major. important figure than the Sultan in
lenge popnlhrly elected Parliament, ___ . ,„,w- . CoastantinctplB during the

_ and might end by turning Brjtaia n.i_ »i_ g wr « held In his 'apartment tn the west end
tnto another Ruskia? l/ClâlIS 01 VOlC Tot Berlin, where he had been living

under an assumed name for (two 
iyears. AfSer the ceremony at the g 
house his mummified body was tak-; = 
en to a cemetery where another ser- ■
vice was held before thja. body was 5 °llr complete stock of Spring 
placéd In a vault to await'■final in- = Wanpapers, smart, refined and 
terment in Turkey. | up-to-the-minute in style, are

Egyptians, Turks, Kurds, Persians, ready for your inspection. 
Azerbaijanese, Aghans and Arabe, 
all wearing/fkeir na.tive costumes and 
the lex. wrapped in a scarf indicating 
that they had been to Mecca, group
ed atout the coffin while the hoffla 
of the Turkish Embassy sang lihe 
Mohammedan prayer cry, “Allah Ak- 
bar.” jgGod is good!”) Then -the 
hodja read the prayer for the dead 
and held the strange Mohammedan 2 
ceremony of the death tribunal. 5 

“Meilnned Talaat Pasha, who lies 
before ■you was * man of high vir
tue, a servant <ft Hod. Is there my- 
one mmong this assembly who denies 
it?” the hodja demanded

dn chorus the Ttrange circle of be
lievers answered “No. No. No.” The

We have a nice range 
in Black and Brown Kid 
at popular prices.

I «
The TWle Alliance, lWaM in 

19H, between the Miners’,- Rail
wayman's and Transport Workers’ 
Union was, until a week age no more 
than a paper conception, at * handful 
of leasers, half visionary and half 
revolutionary.

-

All Goods Made in Canada ®1
I

:

The Haines Shoe Houses
=

*5»9iiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiic]iitiniiimniniffiiii!iuiii!iiiiminiiiiiiHiiii[3iiinimiiiniiiimiimniniiiiiiniwar, was■ -
i

Everything In 
Wallpaper

S -
Last week came the test. At first, 

all went well, 
like dynes, Henderson, Sexton and 
Gosling for the Railway and Trans
port men, were brought into line. 
"They declare^ all labor to be solidly 
for the miners as never before hi 
Britlsf history. April 16, 1921, was; 
to (be for Labor emancipation what 
August 4, 1914. bad been for world 
freedom.

|I I1 i (OpnttmnModerate leaders, from page 1.)

I I!Utotipb .................
Hamïlton....................
Kingston , .
Kitchener . ... . ,
London .. . . . 2,899
Niagara FaOls ___ _
Ottawa . ...
Owen Sound ....
Peteéboro ...
Part Arthur .. .
St. Catharines 
St. Thomas 
Sarnia . . . .
Sstitsete. latente 
Stratford

325QUICK & ROBDITSON
HAIS and MEN'S FURNISHINGS

13,OOb 
1,264 

• 1,356

x —

I 5
i
5
1

71 I6,lt>2
“The Beehive’’^

CHAS. N. SULMAN

E^tiuiiuuuiiiiiii!!iii:ii!iii!iiiuitHiiiiiUiii8iiiutuiiiiiifHiiiiiniiKiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiinai«muiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiimiiu]iiiiiiuiuiuiiBai!iiflniiuniiiiHimiii 1,909
t.ooo 1

IFollowers Divided 
Today the Triple Alliance is iff the 

, dust. Six out iff ten ratlwaymen 
; four out of ten transport men, refus
ed, at the biddlug'Orf the alliance ex-

002 E
iQueen Incubators and 

Brooders
574 E

. . . 8,676
890

*>, - .
*0O «6SeS3tXX5C3eSye3eX96SG3e56XXXX3eXX3tXS(36)6X5eXX3(»eX3eXS6XS63eX3<3eS06X5eSCX5eXi ecutive, to strike.

During Friday, the whole fabric 
; collapsed in angry confusion.
; miners are lettvto. fight their berttle 
' alone.

It- never would have occurred tod 
i not the House •$ Commons found it
self—not flhe Government; |or the

■ Government majority, or the Hthme 
’ in its dignified corporate capacity, 
j but the ordinary members, acting In
formally as seek.

John L. Garvin puts the case With j 
1 ; the nearest approach to facts, when I 
ij-he says in the CBwerver: •
J: ‘The House has done the saving
i ; .trick this time, not the Government.
!1 But for the taHSetive of a few mem- 
[ berg, dead bent on British fair play, 
i without bias for neither the owners of
■ the men, and but for the responsive 
J mood of about two hundred of their
■ colleagues, representing all parties, 
i we should have been all plunged ’by 
! now In the throes of economic civil 
| war.
i “The Cabinet could not have avert- 
! ed it,

156 K

Seasonable Styles. . . . i SfD0OBuilt for service and thoroughly reliable 
' Made of California Redwood »

Hot wteer heating system with Copper Tubing 
85 egg to 400 egg capacity.

REASONABLE PRICES.
SAVE YOUR CHICKS BY OWNING A G®@D MaOBHNE.

The 1Welland .
Windsor .. . . . .
Woodstock...............

5300
24200

«à, INi

t; 8Ladies’ and ffiddies’ Headweari UHRflWŒ» WET BY 6387.
TBtRONTO, April 18.—AccmCrogf 

to latest returns wet majority In To
ronto is incemttied to 6387.

J

Findlay’s Feed Store
329 FB03XT ’ST.

i
1

PHONE 812 Spring Furs ol all Description 
Panama. Straw and Felt Hats Cleaned 

t Blocked 
Furs Stored and Insured

GEO. T. WOODLEY

hoffja then pronounced Mehmed Ta- 
laat "“great and -pare,” and delivered 
a ’hmg funeral oration.

At the cemetery there was another 
ceremony. The bodja again called 
for ran acknowledgment of Mehmed 
Talaat’s justice end the faithful af
firmed in chorus. Eulogies

IT
•• wsm 4 MH8. WAff» MLY 1,

Mrs. Kate Daly passed away 'tot 
evening at the borne of Mrs. H.
Geary. <Cdlemmi street. She was the 
widow of the late Andrew Daly, and 
was born in 'Belleville. Mrs. Italy 
was about 75 -years of age and had 
spent Tier entire life in the city. No. -ttlen Pronounced bj*the Turkish poet 
family survives. Mrs. Mary Todd, ot Eadii^ and many other Islam

ic leaders.

5 -
* v

5 w-mm
Tire Trouble

Slop at The 
Ideal Vulcanizing Co.

n85

< werev'..

?
? Toledo, QMo, is a sister. Mrs. "Baly 

was a-member dt St. Michael’s (torch 
She iha® 'been.ilFbut a few days.

«•
$ 273 Front Si. Furs and Millinery Phone 421. %
V, $
M<XX3e3t3(3eKX3(XSexat36SX3£363t3tS(XXXX3t3t363eX3(3G$X3tXStX3GXSeX5eXXX3tXXXX

■ Town and Gown 
Celebrate the Day

i5 A ’Formal Announcement.
New York. April 19.—The Drtnp- 

xey-Carpentier heavyweight cham- 
It is as though the reasonable pionship bout will be bought In Jer- 

i genius of British institutions had en- '-spy City on July Y. This announce- 
! tered into ordinary m'en like the ment was made by Tex Rickard tore 
| working of the -epitit. In the welter today. , 
j of discord on every side, we needed, 
above all, some centre of moral hi- ’SUDDEN DEATH CLOSES BOOTH 
fluence 'over the Whole nation. No Toronto, April IS.—Sudden death 
single individual whatever exerts from heart failure «of Mr. Wm. G. 
such an influence now as has been "WfHiamson, 15 Power street, result- 
wielded in former times iby great men eti m 'the closing of the polling booth 
who tove been amongst us. which was being ih&d at that ed-

“T^he House of Commons, to Its dress. Mr. iWSlliamsoa dropped dead 
own amazement, discovered in a few About nine o'clock Monday morning, 
.thrilling hours that it possessed that 
influence. Once' more It was a high 
thing to be. an ordta-ajj? member of 
Parliament. The members were mov-

5 z~
■- PLAVELLE IN OTTAWASt. Thomas Vestry 

Holds A Meeting
§ What looked like a college ruCh 

occurred on Front street and at the 
upper bridge early last evening, only 
it was part of the town against gown

OTTAWA, April 19—The presence 
in Ottawa 9t Sir Joseph Flavelle, in 
conference with the counsel who are 
advising the Governmfent in respect 
to the Grand Trunk situation lends 
color to the report that In the pro
jected reconstruction of the manage
ment of the National Railways be 
may become head of the system, par
ticularly as regards the financial 
end. ,

357 Front St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Expert Wodcmei*

At thé adjourned meeting of St. 
Thomas’ vestry held last evqping^ re
ports were presented showing a suc
cessful year. An increase ln re
ceipts was recorded. The cash re
ceipts including the forward move
ment payments were $10,600. Mr. C. 
Rogers was apjlointed rector’s war
den and Mr. B. F. Jennings people’s

soipe of the more ardent spirits ot 
Belleville rushing the jubilant stu
dents. Th 
fpll of joy 
province paraded in light marching 
order.

m
% collegians apparently 

the prospect ot an arid1

to the city they came, <>arad- 
muin streets, and singing 

songs, but not '‘Nobody Knows HoW 
Dry I Am."

All went well until in*the vicinity 
of the Post Office the stBftents’ gai-

Doovn 
; theGEORGE DELINE, Mgr ing

•V
A Household Medicine. — They 

elected as the meeting was adjourn- that ate acquainted with the sterling 
ed until April 29th. properties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

The vestry discussed the question Oil in the treatment of many ail- 
of a pavement on Church Street and ménts would not be without it in the 
appointed a committee to look into house. It is truly a household medi- 
the matter and report on April 29. 'cine and as it is effective in dealing

I.—.. —... i i with many ordinary complaints it is t
Externally or Internally, it is Good an inexpensive medicine. So, keep it 

—When applied externally by brisk at hand, as the call for it may coW 
rubbièg, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil most unexpectedly.
Opens the pores and penetrates the 
tissue, touching the seat of the 
trouble and’ Immediately affording 
relief." Administered internally, it 
will still the irritation in the throat 
which induces coughing and will re
lieve . affections of the bronchial 
tubes and respiratory organs. Try it 
and be convinced.

warden. %The sidesmen were not
■•.V.\V4,fW

A Hoe to Asthma. Give Asthma 
half a chance and it gains ground 
rapidly. But give it repeated treat

ed to eves bigger purposes than- they Sedf aid tt will^all'fcac^Th™e 

knew still afterwards. Se no half way measure about thjs
“Unlike all Celts in this, the un- .rotated?. It goes right te work and 

Changeable Englishmen and lowland ®*TS8 PfnsnPt relief. It reaches the

i »« '•■*. >* -reto* <• SS£ Sïï£“g, srsai.*s
any abnormal predominaiuce of the lark. Have it by you for ready use.

HUNDRED DIE» IN STORM

Washington . . .
St. Louis................

1001) Cleveland . . , .
1 .80# Detroit....................

.667 Boston.......................2

.600 Chicago. ............... 1

. 3 ?> 3 Phi 1 ad elph i a . . l
Yesterday’s Results executive in times of peace. They

.200St. Louis................... 3 Chicago , .2 will not have in it, contrary to 1m-
,00« Boston at New York—Rain. pressions derived from the temper-1 Memphis, Tenn., April 19—With

Phialdelphia at Washington—‘Rain 3 ry circumstances of war which are ] the death toll of the tornadoes and 
St. Louis ..0 Cleveland at Detroit—Rain. ! elusive. storms which swept six southern

Today’s Games I “A distinctive and vital oharac- j States on Friday and Saturday re-
Chicago at St.,-Leuis. 'teristie of Brjtish Institutions le’ôot maining at approximately 100, relief

Boston at New York. , ! the Tabimet of the Government, but work in’the storm devastated areas
Philadelphia at Washington, i'the H^use of "Commons. When Lloyd is being pushed by national, state

Cleveland at Detroit. ' (George and his colleagues resign and civic organizations.

.60#

.600"
B ASEBALL RECORDS ety grated on somebody -wtovsecured 

a missile of the mild explosive type.
The sample thrown proved very In

fectious and others followed. The 
students, preserving their -mental 
equilibrium, marched up street tin- 

bridge was ' reached.

National League
< hirago . . 0 >2 .600

ÿ’. .500
3 .400
2 .333
3 ..250

Boston......................
New York ....
Pittsburg................
Philadelphia . . 1 
Cincinnati. . . 2 
Brooklyn 
Si. Louis . . .

1
2
2 til the upper 

There a number of brave guards
men held them up. Missiles flew 
again from the hands of some citi
zens and there was considerable jost
ling.

3
. . 1 l

HOLD SPECIAL MEETING
A special meeting of the City 

Council will be held on Thursday 
evening to consider the.plumbing by
law and deal with other business.

. 0
Yesterdays Result^

Cincinnati. ... 4
Chicago

New York at Boston—rain
7 Pittsburg . .4 The college' youths were unable to 

break through and were (forced to be
take themselves up Station street and 
cross the Moira at the boundary 
bridge.

I

Philadelphia at Brooklyn—rain.
American eLague 

New York . . . .3

Holloway's Corn Remover takes 
the corn out by the roots. Try it 
and prove it.1 .750
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18 and referred specially to the 
-words: “He that belleveth and is 
baptised shall be saved ; end he that 
belleveth not shaH be damned.”

iîRD OP-I —I -
\ Mr. and Mi*. Will Miller called on 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
HkI -W—Tr¥B-^|r -■ . ___________ _________,__

Not by Rubbing, But by Enrich- jMrs. I, Rielly. spent Wednesday , He people might wonder wky 
tog the Blood. - with Mrs. Cecil Fritz of Wellington. they come 0ut t0 baptize on a cold

Rheumatism is a disorder of the Mrs' Frank Ben way-and Miss Ger- day lik6 thi®’ th® ®afly BipU.sts’ **" 
blood. It attacks people when the ald,ne Ben way attended, the Ladies j?T° *hey , *helr confortable
blflod is overcharged with acid and Aid meeting at Mrs. Will Boyer's. ctarches uaed t0 even break the ice ae!veg circulatl tbe rrt th t 1 
impurities, thus setting uj> inflam- Htllter, on Thursday and immerse the people through a g p 1

EfeH es ss. ™ Æ sir*,wbntylt is not the cause. The cause Mts- Willis Pettingil has return- 6 of ’toem then explained j bardly , suggest to your
is jn the blood. Victims of, this ma- ed-from Picton Hospital much im- *! at 301316 wko bad already beeubap- re ^ h tb| w d> ( .
lady have every reason to fear the proved in health.. " * were being baptized again to- game peopi^ullted the
first dull ache in the limbs and Mr Will Bedell ,, 'w.na. day- as they had been baptised in the ,p c . the

' Joints, followed by sharp pains , M „ “ ®ede11 was at . Welling' Name of the Father and Of the Son p rt during the referendum
through the flesh and muscles; thesê ton on 3aturday. _ d f fh „ , rh ' . . . +. - . Paign Of a year ago Ws well as dur-
are the symptoms of poison ip the I Mr- Joe Hawey made his first trip dGh ,’ b”t they had t th ^ , optloJ €ampaign 0{
'blood, which will shortly leave the to Alllsonville cheese Jftctory on dCovered was not right, as they p^“ ampalgn of
vicitim painracked and helpless, Monday • x rpost be baptized in. -the Name of Vj. - Thls 19 t0 cert,fy that the above
Liniments, hot applications and rub- ' __________ - \ Jesus, and that was why they had .. 8lr' here 19 my answer to mentioned bbnd for one hundred
bin* may give temporary ease, but rowtirmn arranged this service today. The 111686 reports and to these busy peo- doUars is now -in my possession and
T™e s™8temy ' That^«îT XX evangelist was making his appeal to p,6: 1 kave placad * 'the bands of will be heid by me until 7 May 1st
done byenrichln^the t“od TMs “ra" M°rton yd daughter, Irene, the crowd, when Card Phipps, the “ay°1‘ ^anona a Dominion War Bond under conditions of this offer, 

new blood drives out the poisonous sp^nt Wednesday at the home of leader of the Church of God, step- ®‘ .1438 for one bundredyiollars, CHAS. HANNA, / m
impurities and the rheumatism dis- Mrs- Leonard Snider. ped: into the lake ‘ Vith Evangelist '[“b instructors that he is fo hand Mayor, of Belleville. ■ These nich plush finished fabrics are on sale to stim ■

v :Ml8S Vltal6n?. «««our, Camfoeli. and, standing in the icy thfejiond^to any Pefsqn in Bel- Belleville, Ont.. April 20, 1921. | «late our drape* depaAment sales, and thev compris» a

ïæs rSSHHfé ~ m<ÿ,nw«M, — » zztSS^fz 4* I
joints fade away. Among those who Master Jack Davis visited his shore an^ made a speech substantial- j CHE RON STAI/MON . 1 ^ ln home interior decoration.
have benefitted by the use of these cousin, Master John ,Stewart, on ing what the other had said, e&plain- pari.-. ,._i -uu ^ .......„■ » - , _______ X I 8 These fabrics are suitable tnr windaw n«op ■

srs&SWSSBs^x.wu,„a1 ïïanddoo,rdrapes'tibten,nner8:Idition, leaving me very much «n dren took tea at the home of Mr. and Name of JesUs. Evangelist Camp- I „ d f cushions in colorings adapted for Reception 9
down, and with boils brèaking out jMrs- John Gowsell, Jr., on Tuesday beU then immered Mr. Phillips and | Rooms, Dining Rooms, Living Rooms, Libraries, Halls *
^eiïwat^my »»tTXadd fy mise„ry 0f last week'. 7 three women, the crowd on the shore - f and Bed Rooms in shades of Rose, Mulberry Tan ™

could only get around th Ha pb returned borne last week af- took place. ■ e
greatest difficulty. After trying sev-'ter spending A week at the home of About four oclbck Monday after- ■_ Regular Retail Price J3.Ô0—Sale Price $2.3» y«l.
eral medicines without much success, * ber daughter, Mrs. ilarry Hoard, noon the sad news was passed Ê ' 4 »- Regnlaj", Retail Price $4.7»—Sale Pr(i.p so 7c

■m. put?g, friai° MVthDrv'»11^m"8’ Pink Oodolpbin. through the village that Mrs. Young f S " ; Regular Retail Price $6 01)___Sale pH» *jX *
ly”e™éndld to me Tt^J . Ml88es Vona and Molly Lbngwell had just died suddenly of heart fail- , | TjfJV ! ^1®* ff'75 »**
used nine boxes altogethe.r.f butnthe v:sited Muriel Hetherlngton on ure. She was , in the best of splr- = e^™ « Sale-Price $6.35 yd.

re^ults**met my every expectation,1 as ®unday afternoon. - 1 >'• ' \J- ft» throughout the day, and. was 
both the boils and the rheumatism i Miss Bert VamAllen returned, to most anxious to record her vote in 
cânmff6 nXX» IXtura!'y. ] feel that I j the village ’ on Wednesday after /the referendum. A. Â. Morden 

You can get Dr.P1 WilUaWs'^PP'k |epending some time in StiAing with drove hstr (t<? the polling booth at Gil- 
Pills through any dealer in medi- relatlves- r l ead- a® her name was on the list
cine of by mail at 50c a box dr six * ^r" and Mrs. John Longwell, 5th there, and on her return, she was
îî=mS- mX?2-"50 from ^e Dr. Wil- can' spent Sunday at the home of visiting Mrs. A. A. Morden and-while 

Medicine Co., Brockvflle, Ont. her aunt and uncle, "Mr. and Mrs- seated ln the chair, without any ap-
.frank ttemorest. . s : parent ailment, she suddenly expjr-

Messrs Harold LongweV 1 of the ed, and when Mrs. Morten 
6th con., and Roger Rose, of Hallo- something serious had happened and 

The March meeting of the Red- ‘Way" Tlsited Mr- and Mrs. Charlie brought in a neighbor, Mrs. Young
XenSVÜL6 W- l: was held, at Redners-i'Rcae' on Sunday! . - , was found fo be dead. Mrs. Young
7„ Xu ^X X1'h a good attendance | ----- - - "■—'  was well known in this locality as
™?tw,i*dArr,,,,"?,ssti-; 1 ^ <™u” - "-e «a ».» a.uto.

reading was given by Mrs. Elwood This polling division, certainly ex' ter’ Mrs" Norman Morden. The
fc a”d interesting papers on cellept itself in the Referendum ,bUTtol took place on Wednesday .

HS ^ XIV'.SLM Ceb ACRE

These were followed by a lively dis- due tbe young men who worked'hard of all kinds of grain, roots a
?a,STf!^n la which every member ;>ll day‘ when the Surface Soil to .
gestion8WLlongru?»Z! il"! SH6-' The 40îh anniversary of the W. with the WïÉ) HARVESTER. Get
ing adjourned to mert IgaW o^ A*4" M'®' was ®elebrated It the specious one early in the Spring, 
ril 28th at Rednersvllle Church. P',ho®e ot Mr‘ and Mrs. Je», Wçllman Manufactured at 150 Pinnacle St.,

, , ■——»---------- - lon Friday night, ar big crowd being u BeHevtHe.
PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS, present. The programme wasj in the - -- .,r

■firs SplemBd Medicine
Francis, also Miss Thompson and! . Ca» |I|a fhSMpon
Helen Cummings, readings/by Mrs. 1 \ ' * “I IMv VflUllllt.lI
F. AJkens and Mrs. J. Kelly. The j ._
special feature of the evening was! ®aby s own Tablets are the best

day cake by the president, Mrs. M. | quickly regulate the bowels and 

Haggerty, if he oldest member of-the stomach and are guaranteed to be 
auxiliary. The cake was made for I entirely free from any injurious 

“peat the occasion by (Mrs. J. HsiKday and!™888 Concerning them Mrs. A D.
Z°^Toî\t%rnt- =Win« T' M ut"'! Pr0gram ^by^Tabief^aVe

To RoyP and Mrs M $tutt0p took charge ot the more satisfaètion than anything else
We your friends *1“? " . . . games and contests which were I have ever given my children. They first, and English witnesses

humbly beg your Dardôn fnr^K^I8 enjoyed by a11- A quilt had been ar® eaSily taken; always work well been called,
erty w"e ^veXaken tonight ïn to^d: made by the members for which aild lhoaghv Lhave ^ven ^uite a fe* 
ing this, home, uninvitla and our ticket8 bad been sold. Little Mlss|weU now^s ^t first whir^ 

a^re^you7nm°ndsC^’ b-Ut aS are P6arl Ntob°lsôn being the winner of)thing o$her laxatives, seldom do./ 
led state as ti your futarenn.MS,tt; th6 lucky number Proceeds from (The Tablets are sold by medicine 
residence and while vnn amt of Tuilt and admission feès which was dealers or'by mail at 25 cents a bgx 
tablished îayourbJoXedhomè! we" ba,t cent for each year of one’s Mediciae *■

hare thus assembled her to tender age- amounted to over $30.00, 
eoodt?iliajldfXPre,SSi011 °f our sln=ere Mr. J. efapp is not so well again.
St JisL ofPvlr7,!^ tnd ea"n- Mr- J°bn Brewery is able to be^

and comfôrt. Whether you make” his °Ut agaln sinee his recent Hines 
your. hopne or Alee Where, We wish Mr- Ttntter, sr., who ha been dan- 
you to bear in mind that we respect gerously ill is some Better.
thto method as! We have take“ Mts- Rollins of Luseland, Sask.,
honoring you and as f^ghTtoken 'S 8pending a few week^ with her 
of our goodwill we ask you to accent parents> Mr- and Mrs. Francis, 
these shower gifts. We trust you may 17116 ICentenary Epworth League 
bfngiJe“ “aQy yeara of health, hap- visited the Marsh Hill League on

■*—

CAN BE TO THE EDITOR ■mie

'. 1
MoFaul on

>X_ 7 à
■

Editor Ontario:— V Ilevllle who can produce a man, wo- 
During the recent referendum man dr child who ever delivered to 

campaign some people busied them->my home, for beverage purposes,
any wine, beer or hRJrituous liquor 
of any kind, Sr further, if they 
produce any person1, who during the 
thirty years of my , hom^ life, was 
over offered wine, beer or liquor of 
any kind in my home.

If thérè is a particle oti truth la 
this report this offer ot mine should 
be easy money fot some

RITCHIE’S8
■
is
acan
■
!

SPECIAL SALE *
■
■•? z. same re

cam ■one.
D. V. SINCLAIR. Velvet and. Velour Draperies »

About 500 yards of Velvet aitf Velour Draperies on * 
sale at a price at which it cannot be re-purchased from * 

-g the majnrfaotnrer. ■ I

■F

/ I 1

!
§

■
1

»
_ I=

■ ■=1<

Window Shade Specials I
■ a
■ ■
W( aQur window shade department is well equipped to 
I meet all your requirements in shades made to.your order.
* any width and length in color-pla,in cream, white or green 
1 an<^ duplex colors in. white and green and cream and 
I green. All shades mounted in Hartshorn’s Spring Rol 
I lers, an’d trimmed with Swiss or Battenbtirg insertion. A 
I niupber of special values we are offering as follows:

In plain cream, white or green, 37” wide by 69” long. | 
mounted on Hartshorn Rollers, regular $2.25, Sale I 

§ price.....
" Wit

1 Price.....

/ 8 as
REDNERsnLIjK 

z 1 STITUTE.
■WOMEN’S IX- realized a
f

JONAN --
(Imp) ^139) (85044) Enrolment N<v B50. *

Inspected and approved by the Ontario Stallion 
Enrolment Board

Will be at WINDSOR HOTEL X 
Every Saturday during Season, beginning 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH 
S»d on same route a$ last year during week.

EDOAR WORDEN, M. GRANT THOMPSON,
Manager. Owner, .Bloomfield.

...,\-rr... ,$1.65. I 
good quaHty insertion, reg. $2.75, Sale |

.............  ............................ $2.25 I
Ih white and green or cream and green, 37” wide I

by 69” long, mounted on Hartshorn Rollers, reg $2.50 I 
Sale PHtoe.. .. '

• • ■• • •

ami
cult

corn.
ivated

\... .$2.00. J
With a good quality insertion, reg. $3.00, Sale |

Price, i... ......... ................................  ......$2.65. k
Mail us a postcard or bring your window measure- 8 

ments and we will be pleased to estimate on * special P 
sizes. - i

y
,, °n. Saturday evening, April 16th,

Yeatman, on the 2nd Con. of Tyen- 
d^,aga and presented their son "Roy. 
and his bride with a miscellaneous 
shower. The following address was 
read- by Mrs. Claude Clarke to 
which Mr. and Mrs. Yeatman made 

\ suitable replies.
The ladies then served a» bountiful 

supper and the evening was 
in conversation and

:
/

. -V
WANTED 1j War Blackguards |

I AD1K8 WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
or light sewing- at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance; charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Mffc. 
Co., Montreal. a2-2-9-16d,7-14-5lw

■
■

Special Sale of all Piano aad 
Table Lamps

Correspondence of London Times. 
Berlin, Mar. 23.—The trial of 

war criminals at Leipzig is expected 
to take place early in* May. Seven 
English cases are to be dealt with

have

■

I
■

/ 1/FOR SALE
J)E LAVAL SILO. Xsxi2, nearly A. splendid variety in'silk Piano Lamps, ana Table
dr(.98fcEarie9AndUertSoen &arR “Ifthan' ■ LampSl a11 the newest shapes and in beautiful colors in 
nonviiie. phone 73r3&2. Az^ztdztw | Rose. Mulberry, Tan and Blue, including portable piano

, 1 standards and table standards in Ivory, Mahogany and 
Walnut finish. "

All at reduced prices :
Silk Piano Lamps, complete, from $25.00 te $50.00 
Silk Table Lamps, complete, from $11.00 to $25.00 
Silk Piano Shades, 24", special from $8.50 to $36.50 
Silk Table Shades, 18”, special fmnT$7.50 to $25.00

1

IZ
The "seven accused German offi

cers who are to be tried 
Supreme Court at Leipzig during the 
next two months were "placed by the 
British Government oh the list of 45 
persons "prepare*! in May last by the 
principal Allied' and Associated Gov
ernments and presented to the Ger
man Government. The names of 

We merely take aJ these men and -the charges against 
I them a re'as' follows: — 

are, Lieutenant-Commander Patzlg. 
j Charged with having sunk without 

tog, the hospital. ship Llaad-
" -• * ’ ’ after W™™ PL™011™ ROCK EGGS1

------ _ fired on and sunk the "boats », fro™ beautiful stock unrelated.!
containing the survivor», with the, Swayne Ivanhoe^nn8^11”8' .Z' f 

uiwanes ms wagon to a star, rather consequent loss pf 23«lives- ' Ivanhoe, Ont. m24-4tw
than to a feiri in. the chorus. , Lientenant-Çommande^'Neumann,

If you are looking tor a wife, Wil-,charged with having torpedoed with-- 
bur, sidestep the girl who doesn’t out warning the British hospital ship

There were hundred and thirtv i8Uch loTely weather for weeks past T , Hover Castle when homeward bound
-ne of a majority votes for proitoi >gave ua a severe sleet storm* dur- JL Tu l, .i t ^ l0Ve ,rom the Ea8^n. Mediterranean 
tion at Metlrose U PM'itng the week end and that made LaT 1 , “f V ® Wh° "t* laden wlth 8ick aad funded,

The W.M.S>*eld their usual monJmany pe"pIe *et ont their.Overcoats,| levelled hima" kn°WS that 11 Wlth the 1088 8,1 I1VBS =

thly'meeting at the home of Mrs iand dama8e was done to some treeih , . Lieutenant-Cornnmnd«- Werner,
Murney Morden on Wednesday last I®0™6 of the telepbone wires’ wereK-SseMa-"/' a. 1 ckarged wlth havfhg sunk the Brit-
Before clbsing a birthday tea wa3,PUt out of commission. But fine] CvrfJj/P ith steamship Torrlngton, and having
served in honor of the hostess which!weather returned1 on Monday after-1 , gk|3 L/a subsequently drowned the whole of
al ienjoyed thoroughly. Proceeds noon and made-4t Possible for all wly> I I Ml RV \ 1 the orew wftb 'tke exception of the
amounting to $7.50, also ten new;wanted t0 Tote on the referendum to '* faster, by submerging while they
members added to the society j get out comfortably. The majority^ ;Wére on the Beck of the submarine;

Sirs. David Jeffrey is very poor-!°f Welli”*ton y»ters voted dry. and V
y >7 with neuritis. Nurse Stickney is made a majority of 269 for prohibt-1 Zblfll^iSL/X f Tke other officers, Neumann,

in attendance. ,tlon. A number of ladles and® gen- fryr \ jTrienke, Muller, and Heinz, are
__ Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel DemlUe of tlemen gave their services td the'; (f[j ] charged with acts of cruelty to pris-

Chicago, are spending a few days caU8e on< Monda>- ' " ' |\ _l ML '■ »y oners ot war-at various' prisoner ofjf'
with relatives in thto Victoit.v ’ , i /.On Monday afternoon many of the' j war camps. ________ _

IM (People who were out to vote, ’and V . I AM the evidence which, in the They were seven selected test casds
imany others gathered on the shore; ' f j opinion of -the British ^Xpw officers, is on which the Governments were trv-
Jof the lake to watch some members THE ACOUSTIC DESIGN - necessary has been collected and a ing the bona tides of the Germans

’ °£ the dhurch °,<}od beinS immersed of the Columbia Gratonote 'T*” * wltn6ss6s wiil
to designed on the" taper- beTtSent t0 Germany- - 

/. . ing principle—that which ! 11 ‘‘s authoritatively stated that .
governs all brass and wood j there is no weakening on the part af James Monltojx, stage driver be-

^musical instruments— in- .toe British Government in its deter- tween Newboro and Bedford Mills
value8 CORftE€T Tone Jmination to bring .all German -war met ^ith A Very painful accident a

Grafonola-X-2 now " ®0*/ (criminals to justice. TAe • work of ,ew d*ye ago when driving down a
, voO j gathering evidence andx of arranging T-tU at the Mills. The harness broke

fl $ kl Ak/Vl 'for w'itneS8es 8° fb Leipzig has ! and _tbe horse becoming ■frighten-
ftalJHI U JiWlT 3$ been long and difficult. In the ed, turned the buggy over and Mr

House of Commons recently thejMouUon was thrown heavily to the The new seeding ,
rAttorney-Geperal, Sir Gordon' Hew-(ground. His escape from .death was timothy last season alio faU wh^t 
art stated that thè seven persons on, miraculous and although be received is about all , , 11 heat’

« » .I.-. »... .».ki« /„

■
■by the horse for sale

T>lack prrcheron aoHSRi
tyjofndf, »eno^ndrhM and

east of Trenton A20-ltdltw j
FsmnH LJ1^E )T°R SALE, 9WH CON. A Sidney, W. F. McMullen, R. R. 2,1 Hallowa^/, Phone 34, Ring 6. I

’ ____________A16-6tdUw. "
SOLID BRICK HOUSE, LARGe!

lot on Church street, good lo-i 
calfty, snap for qniok sale, apply to 
Whelan & Yeomans. A14-6tdltw!

a
1
8f
■
1

, POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Others loaf. 
rest.-X \

Silent watches of the night" 
those we forgot to wind.

H you see g man making love to a'warn 
woman in Wthlic it’s à sign she isn’t overy'"Castle, and with havfhg 
Ms wife. ^ , wards fired on and sunk the

And the wise ^theatrical- manager 
hitches M» wagon to a

. ■
■

•t
■

s.V; / w
1
*

; I
Spring Showing ofHome 

Furnishings
■
*
■' > iWEDDING CAKESWELLINGTON

The weather man, aftef giving us

I' 1 -,
Special values in our Furniture Department in ar- 

WEDDING CAKE REQülsiTES tides such as Library Tables, Rattan Easy Chairs and
we ran t—Tâ—. Settees, upholstered and unupholstered, fern stands,

entire, or Tec^rate T'liomlmade i £ancy tables’ dinner waggons, tea trays, Chesterfields and
one. We also sell the trimmings Chesterfield chairs in very special values.
Flowers .Sprays, Doves, Silver Dra
gees, Wedding Cake boxes, etc. y

XMELROSE and ■:

1:
!

s
S
«

v. IRITCHIEChas. S. CLAPP The Co., «
Limited

/ ■ ‘

v^RALGCK * ABBOTT, Btrrialtn, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Blocit

Front Street, Bell-viiie, Bast Side 
r B. Ptaleok.

I"1
E I 1

......................... P£frrRiiRi&iiMiiMiiieiiiani,l|, m
s:A. Abbott.. .

1
ASSESSMENT NOTICES - good and the weather 

the horses. /BURRS’ was cool for
The jinnual output of assessment z « ----------

1 notices has begun at the City Hay, Mr. Reuben Ketcheeon has install- 
A'tready the machinery of distribu- ed eIectr1c Lgbts in his dwelligg and 
"tion to in operation. City Assessor out'bnildings.
Kerr’s department has "been very TSe Utti°n Cheese factcrj- began . 
busy getting out the notioejor weeks talqing in mHk last Monday. The 
ipast. The annual report to the Coun- pab'ons drawing their own milk for 
cil will be made by the assessor in 8 while-
the course of a week or so. Mr- Willie McPherson is (putting

a hip roof "on his .barn and adding a 
kitchen to his dwelling.

Mr. M. Faul is preparing to build 
a barn on a cement foundation in the 
place of the - one "which was burned 
by lightning. -—

Mr. C-Huton Casey has purchased 
a Fordsdn tractor.

' Mrs- Leonard Wood and Bahy
JaclL- was at Mrs. Vancott’s on Fri- In the. lake. There have been reviv-_

... ial services .held In this church in' 
accompanied Aeq recent weeks, and it had beeù ar- 

ome, remaining until Monday. ranged for some Baptisims to take]
■r wart tt6®36 Mar,^n visited at Mr. placé on Sunday, but owing to the 

rnes on Monday night en severe weather conditions' the cece- 
Z“6 0 attend (be funeral of his’mony was postponed until Monday.!
teH n'W' the late James Tice, Between three and four o’clock 

086 a of the evangelists with a few. wo-

were at (men stood on the water’s edge and 
. Sang a hymn in-reference to the Bap-! 

was at Well- tism of Jesus on the shore. He 
, based his remarks on Mark 1.6: 15-j

Stage Driver’s Éscap^x

Mrs. aVncott

/
•:

one
THIRD LINE THUREOWI Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moon 

Wellington on Wednesday.
ML Alex. Mitchell 

ington on Friday.

M

24» Front Street 
BELLEVILLE

y <I w' %
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MILD WEAK 
PUZZLES EX

ganses Underiylng 
Warm Spring Remi 

- tery to Seientl

BRIGHT CLEAR]

Vegetation During 1 
vanced Far Beyond 

ualgGrowth
■ Causes underlying thJ 

warm weather of early 
year remain a mystery 
Bureau official»• But r« 
they say, that March wal 
wgrmeat in the history < 
try, breaking all known 
high temperature» at so 
Bureau Stations in the Ej 

One contributing Tee 
4igb March record, thej 
the succession of brighd 
during a month when blJ 
clouds and storms usui 
But what caused this s 
bright clear days, the Cl 
Division is unable to del 

One cause of usual 
Veather to said to be th 
ference frequently preva| 
ometer ^pressure, 
dently was missing thud 
though complete records! 
yet been compiled. Cold 
ty* resulted, it was said, 
barometer pressure in te 
gions of the north whicl 
air “hill” down which cl 
ed like water running da 

During the cold win 
18, it was pointed ont. d 
w€re extremely high in 
building np a “hill” froJ 
icy winds from the si 

. bringing one-of the coi 
on reçord.

Vegetation this Marcj 
far beyond its usual 1 
throughout the fruit red 
freeze nipped many bfl 
what was thought at firl 

- astrous damage of far-rl 
portions. Later inspecta 
however, it was report! 
that the frost bad n] 
fruit to such an apprecJ 

Although January al 
also were warm through! 
the middle west and ead 
record breakers in no’ 1 
word, the Weather Burel 
many warmer winters. • !

This

PHILIPS TO]
L

The Bethel and Zion A 
met in the Korester’s Ha 
on Wednesday erenirig, ' 
forty-six memibers were 
sides a number of vi 
club reorganized beginnj 
Year with a membershij 
three and each evening 
members. The mem™ 

^totals sixty-six
The speakers for ithe 6 

Mf. A. D. McIntosh, of 
Montgomery and Mr. To 
tawa.

Mr. McIntosh gave an 
talk on the R.O.P. test 
the testing of all cow’s 
"by farmers in the dairy 

Mr. Montgomery and 
spoke on the old and n 
of collecting eggs and 
egg circles giving the 
Maritime Provinces a* 
evidence of success. A d 
two were nominated, 
Bunnet and Mr. Earl Di 
range for a large meetia 
to discuss phe subject.

It was decided that 
demonstration be given 
der the auspices of the q 
also decided to form an 
school for next winten 
being six weeks.

A baseball team was J 
ed, the following officer^ 
ed: Manager, J. FalcoJ 
Ralph gills; Coach, Earl] 
Executive—R. Robson, 
H. Ray.

\ A good social progs 
rendered during the evl 
consisted of a solo by j 
solo Mr. McIntosh, an 
Mr. H. Ray. and a read 
M. Ketcheson. All werd 
preciated by thé audienq 

The1 lunch boxes prep) 
ladies were nicely de| 
filled with good things 1 
were auctioned off by 
and netted $25.00 dod 

club.
Great credit should lj 

President, Mr. R. Robs] 

success of the dub.

DIED.
WOODCOCK—In Belief! 

nesday, April 20th,’ 
belle Woodcock, * : 

z - months, wife of Ne 
cock.

Damages totalling $13 
ed to flve Hamilton Italij 

Fred Bell, aged 7, of 
Drowned off a ruft in L
onlng.

t
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pent in ar- 
Chairs and 

fern stands, 
erfields and

•»
imited

»mmumu

her was cool for

leson has install- / 
his dwelling and

pe factory began . / ,
t Monday. The 
Nr own -milk for

Iarson is '(putting 
im and adding a

IS-
'èparing to build 
foundation in the 
iSich was burned

has purchased

'S

M

ries
'raperies on 
ihased from

sale to stim- jj 
Ÿ comprise a 1 
ilors suitalble ■ 
3oration.
*’*v g
, over-drapes ■
nners, round ™ 
>r Reception 
raries, Halls 
berry, Tan,

■
1

$2.3» yd. 
$3.75 yd. 
$4.75 yd. 
$6.35 yd.

V*
1
■
■
I

is
Bequipped to s 

J.your order, B - 
lite or green B 

cream apd | 
Spring Roi- e 
asertion. A g 
$ follows: 
by 69” long, j| 
$2.25, Sale | 

$1.65.
$2.75; Sale .1

*......... $2.25 B
a, 37” wide 
;, reg. $2.50 B
........... $2.00.
$3.00, Sale
v........$2.65.
w measuite- 
' on special

H

:

»
is
»

and ■i Z
1
s
■ana Tattle jj 

il colors in E 
able piano jj 
ogany and j|

to $50.00 - 
to $25.00 
to $36.50 
to $25.00
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I live junior sports at “Y” I the markets I

H v „ ___-—:---- i sryswt serjs;
Public School Basket pall. alfeo scored a few from the defence. Toronto markets. slonal indemnities, Premier Drury

I n*g won the eh'amd'ionahip of CooP •»«» MeCluzky were very effec- TORONTO April ML-Quotation* on emphatically refused to grant their
> Q M S WOn. 6 -^am»10°8hiP tive and played a very strong game, Board of Trade y^rda*- and *;s firm stand not only
the City Public School Basket Ball Line up. "Waaiteiw wmrat tin «««re. rt. Wteral stopped'the Salary grab," but earn-:
League. They defeated Grier St. in Albert-^Coon, Anglin, d.; Me- No. l northern. |l.70£. ed the applause of the -people of
the final game by 18 to 15, thereby Clusky, d.; Kllbürn, f.; Hol'linrake, No. 3 nonhern,' «.a»*.’ the province; the majority of iwhom
proving thgt they were the heét coll- k. f \ No. 4 wheat, - were utterly . opposed to the in-
blnation of basket half players in the v Quinte Quad—Allen, c.; Bongard, *"'* W *,IU“> crease. There hr no reason to think
school league. Grier St. boys, al- d.; Btrahan, d.; Deacon, t.; Kerr, f. W. 3 c".w7. 3»&c. that there is any difference in public
though some'of themr were much Trail Ranger* BasebaU ^Weed »v 38*c‘ opinion on that point this year, but
smaller than the Q.M.S. boys, put up In the opening game of the new No.' 3 teed,’ 34 *c.' ______ nevertheless the members are going
a splendid gyne and daring the last Trail Rangers Baseball League, St. •**“»«*« "Brl_Y ,lé **•” n to receive a nice little bonus of 4600
half it looked as -if they were «ring Andrews defeated John St. 22 to TO. no’ * C.W.", «3>*c. e81-11- the aipount being slipped
to win, but the period ended with These games are to be played on Peed^M^610’ * through quietly. If an Increase was
Q.M.S. five points in' the lead. The the playground on East Bridge 8t. o>tuto wheat <r.e.e. “■•rr’-r rwa refused last year, what posetirie jus-
basket ball championship was won on Saturday afternoon. There are heeetaiegt is till cation to1 there for a bonus now,
last year by Q.V.S. an^during 1920 six teams now in the league and -î" i winter’ lit* to llîî wh^n the cost of many of the ne*
they held the basket hall shield there should „be some very snappy Mo.‘ » goose wheay car lets. aoatoaL CessRlea of life to less than tt was
jvMch this year takes a journey playground ball during the next few ******** - **” wSKwt.» >lr*"*"**' twelve n 
across the river. weeks. Schedule: ; . No. 2 nominal ther <frop to prices may confidently

Line up: April 16—John St. vs. St.'An- Oataai* Oats' <A««.nStaa ta ÉueleW expected? Most of the newspap-
Grier St.—Clair, f.; R. Redfern f; drews. ®***“*> ' ers In Ontario condemned last year's

Baker, d.; Kennedy, d.; H. Redfern, April 23.—Christ Church vs. Ban- *--------- - greedy attempt to laid this treasury
tists. Emmanuel vs. "Y.” Malting, tic to «7c. and they will not be inclined to re»-

Aprjl 30.—St. Andrews vs. Bap- OataH, Flea, (Praawt shigatcmi). gard with any more lavotirahle eyes
tists. John St. vs. Emmanuel. Christ 'a7Y„lnter- etra,ght run bulk- we6*w»*Jtbe quiet little plan of bonusing the
Church vs. “Y." ,.2." ||GI,rttl|Jt le - HIT j ' members \iow. Why has Prey tor

Albert defeated the Quinte Quad1 May 7.—Emmanuel vs. Christ No. 2, nominal. Drury, who showed moral courage

r— - -*-•**• eMSS-T" 55SR5? **01
May 14.—-“Y” vs. John St. Bap- ■«*”»*'«» ^JÎÏÏÎfJr ** *v***fct* for ^««ing the Increase that were

pearance with the Quinte "Quad team ! tists vs. Emmanuel. Christ Church -"hro. 2. 31.1t to |i.20.- logical last year are equally poteht
which weakened their line-up con-'vs. St. Andrews. x Rv«^<A««.raijmi?to F«l»hu o«to*l.). today.—Peterbnro Examiner,
siderably. Jack Deacon played a | May 21.—Baptists vs. “Y”. John MtiUrrd (Car Let»_d
splendid game for the Quinte Quad. 'St. vs^Christ Church. St. Andrews ve’i shortsf^er^ôn; $33.
Kerr,/who subbed for Leavens, was Emmanuel. Feed^*0ourd$2^' $38'
rather'weak on the forwardX^ine. _These games will be played bê- 
Bongard, Allen and . Strahan were tween the hours' of one and five on 
all off colour which tells the story of Saturday afternoons. The first game 
the Quinte Quad defeat. Albert were commencing at one and playing 
out to :win and it they had been at seven innings, second game follow- 
all accurate in. their v shooting the tog the'first and. the third game fol- 
sdore should have been forty instead lowing the second. Each teâîh will 
of sixteen-. Hollinrake and Kilburn play as -they appear on the schedule, 
did the scoring for Albert. Anglin first. Second or third. ' / V:
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MILD WEATHER 
PUZZLES EXPERTS I SPRING 1921fmm. i3B|

1

McIntosh Bros. M■

Causes ÜBderiylng Unusually 
Warm Spring Remain Mys

tery to Scientists
BRIGHT CLEAR DAYS

-

S ensational Reductions 1
l\

Now is the time to select your spring requirements, 
sortaient is exceptionally large and prices low, BUY NOW.

our as-

Vegetation Dnring 
vanced Far Beyond Its Us- 

ual Growth

Ad-
Numode Brassieres

Good heavy quality white, embroidery trimmed brassieres. 
Reg. $1^5, Sale. . . .,............................... ........................................................... 78c

Nuffiode Brassiere lil Pink Jersey, Fancy SIHc Finished tops/ 
wide drew string, back fastening, all sizes, Reg. $1.25, Sale . .75c

\ Numode Brassiere, heavy white wash satin, back fastening, 
newest styles, Re*. $1.25, Sale.............................................................. f»-75c

Numode Brassiere in heavy ecru lace, lange sizes, reg. fk.25,
...... ,.Z • 76c

Causes underlying the unusually 
warm weather of early spring this 

remain a mystery to Weatheryear
Bureau officials- Bpt reports show, 
they say, that March was one of the 
warmest in the history of the Coun
try, breaking all known records for 
high temperatures at some Weather 
Bureau stations in the East.

contributing Teasoa for the

z

Sato . . • • .
ago, and when a iut- /Middies zjOne

iigh March record, they stated was 
the succession of bright clear days, 
during a month when blustery winds 
clouds and storms usually prevail.

Very large assortment, 17 different styles to middles, flan
nel detachable editors, Jong and short sleeves, all sises from 14 
to 44. Reg. up to $3.50, To CMur-.. ........................... ................$1-50

c.
Voile WaistsQJJ.S.—Weir, f.; Faulkner, f.; 

Andrews, d.; Brown, d.; Croft, c.
Junior Basket Ball.

But what caused this succession of 
bright clear days,'the' Climatological 
Division is unable to determine.

Ten dozen. Travellers’ samples, voile waists, exceptionally 
well made In snappy spring -styles -In sizes 36 and 38, To Clear

f 'atOne cause of usual cold March „„„ ,,
Veather is said tq be the sharp dit- . . . . . . , 8r k

frequently prevailing In baA yet/ayed m -‘W Cook
— “ and Leavens failed to make an ap-

cmeter pressure. This feature evl- '
dently was missing this season, al
though complete records h^td not as 
yet been compiled. Cold weather of- 
te;i resulted, it was said, frotn a high

... .. |Silk Lisle Hose z yr
The same reasons

Iference
Best quality silk lisle hose to Brown and Black, special per

i.................... . • • .................................................... .... ■ • ............................................................... ..... :

Ladles’ Stlkdline Hbse, small sizes, Reg. $1.00, Sale, pr. . 75c 1
-7*pair .

deUvered, Toreate.) ■Sport Scarfs• NEW MILEAGE RECORDS.
■ !Great Increase to Tire Mileage 

In Last jtivi- Years.
Netwest thing in. sport scrafs to 'take the place of the pull- ■ 

■ over sweater, id colors, Turquoise, Mauve, Rose "and Fawn, m 
g Special........................................... ........................................... ................$3.50 up. S
Si!*i!*s*ieiiiieii*iii!ei*i!™i!ii*™iieii*iÉii;*;!*iiiieiiieiii™™meii!i"iiii™ie™5

barometer pressure in the colder re
gions of the north which created- an 
air “hill” down which cold air pour
ed like water running downhill.

During the cold winter of 1917- 
18, it was pointed oat, air pressures 
were extremely high in the Yukon, 
building up a “hill” from which «lid 
icy winds from the snow fields, 
bringing one'of the.coldest winters 
on record. 1

Vegetation this March -advanced 
far beyond its usua^ growth and 
throughout the fruit regions a short 
freeze nipped'many hods, -causing 
what was thought at firsè to be dis
astrous damage of far-reaching pro
portions. Later inspection -of trees, 
however, it was reported, showed 
that the frost had not damaged 
fruit to such an appreciable extent.

Although January and February 
also were warm throughout much of 
the middle west and east, they were 
record breakers to mf -sense of the 
word, the Weather Bureau reporting 

tiyj ÿjpà» '11'

/

CATTLE MARKETS Probably one reason for the well 
known fact that most Tire Manufkc-

1
i. ,iX: TORONTO 1.1 VR. STOCK. ...___  jPPji.,—ffjjffijiPi

TORONTO, April 19.—Live stock, re-, taring- concerns are experiencing a
were8 129 1 carï—CattlA^zlhii; ^cedves! | Period of slackness in business is be-
621: apparent for CaUSe tire‘S are 30 mU<il1 6etter made
choice butcher cattle, and with all the than formerly that /last year’s tires
w^kpracbticaUy soon are sti11 going and the demand for
While the trade could not be called Hew tires is proportionately less. 

‘enough^6 carusl any dlprLsfon. AtJw The science of tire making 'has ad- 
offeringa of really .choice animals vanced until the servicb of the best 
-brought slightly stronger prices than ... ,
last week, when it Was hard to secure hrqp is, limited only by the endurancé
A g<XMî trade wisfpasXgbfor c?ws aid ot the -materials themselves. Motor- 
values were strong. . ists mow -get, from 10,000 to 1-2,000
a little stronger and the receipts ot from a genuinely good tire,

I calves were of better quality. The top whereas 500 to 3,000-miles was the 
of $13 was received for four head. The ...
bulk Of the sales were from $8.25 to average life of a. tire a few years
movad*?rom*$^ tot$7*‘'-COm”°n *n,*aala ago. The constant research and ex- 

Canadtan offerings were mostly perimenting and the expenditure of 
î^rfnd^a0^ &vuWHe7.rl8a huee of money to make tires

easier tendency was apparent In that will give this greater- mileage, 
the hog market. Packers' bids were 
lower than last week, and sales Were 

mad<e from $12.50 to $12.76 on 
ed and watered basis.

I.%pm aj [fflluTmTiTTm a] |a nirnTimiii bP TU 1 :H ITITfl

,HUDSON SEALINE COATS
1

Hudson Sealing (dyed rabbit) makes up into a beau- , 
(iful and serviceable coat.

We are now showing No, 1 quality, plain*Sealine 
edats, 36 inches long, outside packets, lined throughout 
with brocade^ poplin, belt all around with two buttons 
on, at

HAVE NAMED UMPIRES HERE 
HOW C. 0. LEAGUE IS DOING

■ - - "V J *
There’b a lot ofXalk- going on ule to the Rentrai League. It is 

these days about the C. O. League eaSy for the .enthusiastic baseball 
and double schedules and things of fan to tell yrru t& go ahead and they 
that nature, but here light practice will support the team, but this 
has commenced and among the St. thusiasm soon grows Cold it the 
Michael’s team of -the Quinte League team Is net near the top of the heap, 
light workouts hare been indulged 
in for some time. , .

taS iSt step
Dmplres for thè Central Ontario 

League have been named as follows :
* Mr. John Fahey. -

The Rev. D. C. Ramsay. winning teams.
Mr. Ed. Thomas, __ suffer ftoancially. We would sug-
The schedule will provide Wed- gest that at the end of the first 

nesday gamès here and that, It is round that any of the teams desir- 
,expected, will work out to the ous of withdrawing should be 
king’s taste. mitted to do so without losing their

deposit. Every baseball fan ponM 
be delighted to have two games a 
week, for there is no better pastime 
tkan baseball, but the fact remains 
that if two ot three teams are crip
pled financially, then the league is 
bound to suffer_and finally pass out.

; • ,v m
y

E

:

i$110.00 .*!•
If jrou are looking for'a fur coat these are reason- s 

ably priced and well worth your consideration.

y DELANEY^
JJÜÜJ B|[|a lluJJJJlIIID ffijlfs un’ililiDUl b|»[b niiiI|ii JIDBl^[gHUlnniiIID.BH;
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The
en-

2
deserves appreciation and the re
ward the makers ot good tires feel 
IS their due is te* have the spon
taneous path 
want full qu 
price. Be no 
production t

being 
the itWith the high cost of baseball para

phernalia and travelling expenses, a 
double schedule looks like a h(g un- 
dertaktorifer the losers] '* Petenboro, 
Oshawa arid IBelleville may be able to 
finance it, but unlesS Lindsay, -Co- 
bourg aad Port

BUFFALO UVB STOCK. 
BUFFALO. A*rtl 19:—dattle receipts, 

100 car»; market ,26», higher; prime 
shipping steers, $9 to SO.BO^ best ship
ping steers, $8-36 t> $8.50; Canadian 
heavy steers, $8 to $8.26; Canadian 
heifers. $7^8 to $8; beat handy steers, 
" to $8-26J fair to g<

s^.of..ntotorists who tmany t

it deceived by any cheap 
hstt can be easily made. PHILTPSTON.

I$3-26; fair to good kinds, $7 to lo look good, and sell ait a priée to I 
beat faf ceowsan$s.60eltor ! flatter the bargain hunter, thenp \
lo fair.- $5 to 6.60; cutters, $4 to tires are the dearest investment "h

The Bethel and Zfon Athletic Club 
”iet in the Forester's Hall at Bethel' 
on Wednesday evenirfg’ April 13th, 
forty-six members were present be- 
-hles a numtier of vMtors. The 
1 iub reorganized beginning the New 
Year with a membership of twenity- 
ihree and each evening brings new 

The membership now

Hope cato bring* out" |* 
thly are -bound to $7

» 6

MEN’S 
SUITS
FOR 
$25.00

7J0; ,
7JO; best fat cows, 

dlum to fair.- $5 to 5.60; cutters, $4 to 
H-EO; damiers, $2; light fancy bulls,
$6.60 to $6; best heavy buUs. $6.76 to motorist can make. /Lm’ibl.f$7$Ii bto8t $7e60; As aB «ample of the unusual ser- 

stockers, $5.50 to $6; light .common, $6 vice rendered by “Gutta Percha” 
|?6 *to$i»oYmemùmr$40Btdo Tires, take the experience-of the Ca-

Hogs, 90 cars; market 26c higher; nadian Express Co. who recently 
yurker™8 $10 ;6*pig.sf jio'zT* tfc secured over 30,000 miles from two

$18toep, 86 cars;*3trong; wool lambs. I “G““a. ^ T*
$11.76; clipped, $10.60; yearlings, $8 to of their Toronto trucks. This mile- 
ÎH?- wethera- $7 to $7.50; ewes, $6 to j age was checked to a fraction. -

Calves, 2,600 
to good, $8 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. D ,
N CHICAGO, April 19—Cattle receipts, Gutta Percha” Fabrics and 

! 19,000; beef steers steady; heavies, 25c tires are fià for many more miles 
' lower; top yearlings, steers and Imitera 

$9-50: thp .heavies, $»J5; bulk beef Y-
steers/$7.76 to $8.76; buicnur she-stock ; 1 -i ■ —
steady to strong; spits higher; bulk, $6 
to $7.76 ; hulk top packers, $/ to $8. 1

Hogs, ,32,000; fairly active, 10c to 66c
higher;-medium up mosL/Iights least; ; Brockvdlle—In the Interest of

economy, the Grand Trunk has
.SSL 2hMd;^ a„dm^wmte$i.io°Pto1li|’ *H°l!3b°d *£ °®=e of ***nmaster,
bulk, lbs. ~>and up, $8.25 to is.80; Firth district, with headquarters at 

. ‘’‘Se'p^.OMf^to 75c hljrher>roekville and the occupant, George 

woolled iambs, top $10.85 to shippers; Cooper, is being transferred
$».« to 'en:p%r,.;0bullOT8.6l?:^%9t2i: land Pond- Vt., )o act in'the same 
few good 96-lb. shorn yearlings $7.66. capacity on the Secorfd district. Vari-

‘ Fdond Dead In Buggy. » ous ether changes are, It is' said, 
TBBSWATBÜ, April 19.'—-^okh ^«mplatod to the administration 

Valad, aged M, a farmer, living on Iot the eastern ltoes of the railroad, 
bis coat, ljrtthout feeling he is ^ the jDurharn road, .< near Riversdale, following cuts Which have been made 
acting like' a criminal. If Ad- WM found dead, suspended In hte | to the operating forces on the Ontario 
vice is needed add It sparingly, Ws cwn yard Snnday morn- lines.
unleag the boy shows special McGlton on the 12th concassion°uf I AmonS other changes, which, it is
appetite for it. ^tways have i Culross Saturday night'at 10 o’clock ! understood, have been effected is the
thé pantry shelf full of good to so home. Valad had'for the last 1 abolition of the position of Passenger
Wholesome food. And should yeaJ. a h°1rsa without a bit trainmaster on eastern lines, held by
the boy show a special deYre mid^throw Robert Marka* who wil1 ^turn to

to cut on a cake, or eat the sec- him partially forward and he fell duty with the transportation depart-
ond piece o( pie—don’t be un- bead downward between the wheel ment,
easy—in fact ~ these are e>ns Z and the buggy spring, to which posl-

? that the recipe is' work-n- s-c- ïlon he waB found dead nelgh-
cewifiiUv n* ,v,i _ ° c • bors with the horse attached to the
cess fully. At this stage should rig. A wound on his head, indicated 
he be called to leave home there that he-had been kicked by his horse
will *e no need' of strengthen- while in the suspended position, necessary through the adoption of a
ing the Apron String; it yill Valid was unmarried.  policy of retrenchment on the Grand
be found strong and long Thanksgiving Day. Trunk. Soaring expenses of
enough to reach around the OTTAWA April 19__ In line with tion wlth 4*eHi»Nr revenue
globe, and the ^thoughts and in- the suggestions made before, the united'tb create a situation which Is
fluence of Home and Mother, is a special Parliamentary Committee toconjistept with successful business,
drawing Influence to keep bdm on -Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, The office of assistant 
from Evil. Major H. M. Mowat (Parkdale)

.. . . ■ . — has Sled a resolution asking the
The birds require no House of Commons to affirm that

.A 8 require no particular it lg deslrable to perpetuate the
càre and no%watching nor enclosed triumphant conclusion of the war 
runs. - In fact, the descendants of by selecting the Monday in the week 
the original birds have become more to which November 11 (Armistice 
domesticated than the ordinary duck, t^eky^Md'that “ 

never making any effort to fly. gr giving to Almighty God be pro
claimed.” H WÆM. Æsy ;Y

' Be

ne r-

Donbts it Will Work 
Sandy Lockihgton, oast president 

of the C. O. League writing Tn his 
paper, the Port Hope Guide says: 1 

We don’t like to be pessimistic 
buf we have had grave doubts 
about the success of a double sched-

members.
totals sixty-six.

The siieakers for the evening were 
Mr A. D. Mclntoeh, of Stirling, Mr. 
Montgomery and Mr. Youkér of Ot
tawa.

Hr. McIntosh gave an enteresting 
talk on the R.O.P. test advocating 
the testing of all coWs milk owned 
t-y farmers in the dairy industry.

Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Youker, 
spoke on the old and new methods 
ol collecting eggs and co-operative 
egg circles giving the statistics of 
Maritime Provinces as convincing 
evidence of success. A committee of 
two were nominated, Mr. Robert 
Bonnet and Mr. Bart Beayez to ar
range for a large meeting next night 
to discuss,.the subject. /

It was decided that a tractor 
demonstration be given shortly un
der the auspices of the club. It wad 
also decided to form an 
school 
being six weeks.

A baseball team was also organiz
ed, the following officers being eleot- 

Manager, J. Falconer; Captain, 
Ralph- Sills; Coach, Earl Denyes, and 
Executive—R. Robson, W. Phillips,' 
H. Ray.

A good social

•v

i /The Litho-Print So., of Toronto re
port over 10,000 miles already on

strong; tops,^$18; fail | ,

\A the

HOW TO RAISE A MOTHER’S BOY
Railway News of Interest.

Select a good healthy,, well- 
bred variety—of -any complex- 

j ^on'. Take two -bushels of care 
—three bushels ht Love.

Mix -these thoroughly and sea
son them_vwpll with sleepless 
nights and long weary days, 
and surronqd the boy for 

-nyinths in this mixture.
Under this jie should show 

vigorous growth, and véçv 
ning little ways, but right 
is the time to snake a little 
pinch of Birch Gad Into thé 
kettle; if this is not added at 
the -proper -time the whole mix
ture may be spoilt. At all 
-times hâve a flavor of Reason to 
the air, and allow the -boy to 
use his judgment in many mat
ters with a shadow of Mother 
Lpve to help.

Be very careful as the hoy 
grows, not to surround him with s 
spotless house, and .-the door 
locked when he comes home; 
else he may desire the Areet or 

: later- toe street-corner. Boys 
are better with a home to grow 
in, than a -house all spick and 
span ready for éonàpanÿ, < and. 
the boy appreciates the honte 
much more than the caller.

Take great care as he advances 
in size to add Patience and 
Love to, the mixture, 
shows a special need of these 
just now; where they have been H 
found wanting the whole dish 
has been spoilt, and al-I 
labor for naught..

Also surround him with good 
hooks anil magazines and have a Y 
comfy place where he can kick 
off his boots and throw down

/
-more

for he jf."

to Is-your
Last year the Suit we"'could sell you at $25.00 was 

only a rag and we were ashamed of them—
This spring we are selling Suits at this price We 

proud of—

:

:

aare
enn-
here > Yzagricultural 

for next winter, the term
They are equal to anything we could, offer last 

son at $35.00.
sea- -r

We have them in both men’s and young- men’s
yies.

You will toe surprised and delighted 
ing valuer

ed :

at our cloth-

The position of night chief des- 
patcher at Belleville, held by Thomas 
Cushing, has also been abolished, v 

The cut in officials is rendered

programme 
rendered during the evening which 
consisted of a solo by Miss ArMes, 
solo Mr. McIntosh, q<féordion solo 
Mr. H. Ray. and a reading by Miss 
M. Ketcheson. OAK HALLAll were highly ap
preciated by thé audience.

The lunch boxes prepared by the 
la d-ies were nicely decorated-^ and 
filled with good things to eat which 
were auctioned/off by Mr. H. Ray 
and netted $25.00 dollars for the 
club.

opera- 
have

superin
tendent of the- Canadian ' Pacific at 
Smith’s Falls held by R. R. McGregor 
has been abolished and Mr. McGregor 
has been transferftd to Three Rivers 
Que. ™ .... '

A
J.

First Steel for “Plant” ArrivesHE’S JACK MEN EK
OF PACIFIC COAST

NORTH VANCOUVER, B. CL, Apr.
20—-Unique in British Columbia' is 
the semi-wild duck farm. maintain
ed by W. P. Smith. Three years 
ago -Mr. Smith bagged two Mallard f- * 
ducks -in a wounded -(Condition and 
nursed them -back to health, 
ducks returned -tihe kindness with 
regular contributions of e£gs and Mr. 
Smith- has been in a position to en
joy, irrespective of closed seasons 
and game laws, Mallard duck and 
Mallard eggs as » regular item of his 
family bill-of-fare.

of their contract.Great credit -should 'be given ' the 
President, Mr. R. Robson . for the 
success of the olufo.

>
mTrenton—This week the first car

load of steel arrived at the Chemical 
Products’ plant for the new build- 

. _ « Ing which is in oonetruc-
Kingston—The Royal Military Col- tion'. The cement foundation work 

legé will share In an important schol- is progressing favorably and the
Sir Sam Hnnhes _________ arship grant which has recently been erection of the steel will be

OTTAwl ^ ^holarsh-ip. fund has menced immed’ately.
chestnut mare Hughes’ physician gives a very have- ,een e?ta,b),s?eii„by Lt "C<,!- K- w 

the late CL H ,ul report upon hie patient’s condl- Leonar<1- oi st- Catharines, who,has 
" tton.- Sir Sam . felt considerably eranted $2511,000 in -trust, the tor 

stronger, and was able to get up for come -from which 'will establish a 
twenty minutes during the afternoon, scholarship for students who wish

mttonil League ,to attend certaln specified instltu- 
victoriee. u°ns in Canada, among which is men

tioned the Royal Military College.

Po*es Being Removed

- Brockville—The removal of the 
Canadian National telegraph Tinee 
from the neighboring highways ibo 
the Grand Trunk right of way is re
sulting in the removal of 
poles on. Perth street north 
P. R. tracks on the Re

year as "Armlz- 
general thanks-DIED.

WtxiDCOCK—In Belleville on Wed
nesday, April 20th," 1921, Isa
belle Woodcock, " 29 years, 2 
months, wife of Nell A. Wood
cock. " >

com- 
About 150 

men are working- on the premises. 
Tracks are being laid for (he system 

of sidings which will convey mater
ials from different parts of the plant 
when the - plant is completed. 
The contractors will rush the 
erection of the building of the fer
tilizing plant, acting under the terms

Baceflforae Changes Hands

Port Hope—T 
“Rode” owned 
Winch, of Petenboro, has been pur
chased by Mr. Needham; of Mill- 

-brook. The ihare Is fifteen years of 
age and figured in many an exciting 
race. *

telegraph 
of the C. 

road.

The

t /

Damages totalling $13,0Q0 award- 
f'rt to five Hamilton Italian families.

Fred Bell, aged 7, of Orillia, was 
^r,owned off a raft to Lake Couchi-
oning. .

WiU w.inn,
Kingston—Mr. McCallum, Kings

ton, was to CampbeUford showing de > 
lerlal mon

ument. The committee decided to 
spend $6,000 for

t

Chicago leads the 
With three straight

a monument.
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'îiM.; £j,,gHE WEgKIjY ontari°
WOME^vpfK) ARE TOUCHY

Tire following néw rules for danc- ' Tl:ere are many charming wo 
ing, ^ofether with four amendments men who are just spoilt by 
to existing regulations, suggested by thing—-a foolish little streak of
H. J. Phillip's, are recommended Xo "touchiness" that runs right
the earnest consideration of all, lov- through their nature—-and is '
ers of the Terpsichorean art- perpetually interfering with

. as&’srjswsg”- -
' v , ' Touchy people are tike oelln-

2. Said license shall Include a reg- loid Humpty. Dumpty’s sitting 
istration card, to be carried by the on a wall of their own dignity 
dancer at all times; an operator's and read'" t0 tall off at the 
permit, stud a set of markers to be ™eSt Provocatl°”. or »T 
worn front and rear while dancing. A careless' word, .a slight over

"A 3‘ No llcenae shall be issued ’with- sight, a moment’s seeming ne-‘ 
out the passing of a rigid competency Sleet—even a grievance that is
test by the State Board of Toddle P^ly ioiaghiary is suffirent to

4. This board "will have its office king’s horses and all the king’s
hours limited by law to from 1 to men’’ In the shape of protesta-,
3 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursday, and tionsi denials and reassuring

«%<»'*»«stisss.-iurssrme applicants, if , they know any time is required to restore her
V new steps, the commissioners will be fully to her old(self. The tool- "

glad to work overtime. jsh part of disagreements with
5. Appointments with the state their utter

board may be made by letter only.
6. In taking said competency test in the world without touchy peo-

all applicants shall pass an examina- Ple getting deeply offended and 
tton in the following subjects: manufacturing quarrels out of

. 1. Straightaway. trlf!lng incidents, which,
2. Reversing.
3. Backing. ■ i ’
4. Turning and pivoting.
5. Whirling.

AY APRIL 21, 1921.
«

•w =
RràBS FOR DANCING V

IDol ICEHTRAC ONTARIO IEMBE
TO PLAY BUBBLE SCNEDUt:

Q.—Dear Miss Page: I am a girl A dout>le schedule resulting in
of 16 and very ignorant. I like a as many games . during the
young man in this community, but coming season as in 1920 was 
he is educated and I do not feel cided unnn at the worthy of him. What shall I do?— rwF n ♦ < Z 1 "8 of the 
Agnes. Central Ontario Baseball League on

A.—in these days of free day and Saturday at Cobourg. As six teams 
night schools, and. correspondence have ente/ed, there will be twenty 
courses in every subject at sinall games in all in which each team 
cost, there is very seldom any ex- win ‘ , . ^ « u team
cuse for ignorance, AIgnes. Don't lm, P en them ,n th« home 
say that you are not worthy—if you 1 T“18 wil1 make a
are a good girl with a kind heart andJ ou8 season 
an open mind and a clean soal, you 
are worthy of anything.

But t^at does not mean that

!nan?.:.;'
milGrandma would say, “Don’t 

amount to a row of beans, my 
dear.’’

Touchiness is only acute 
sensitiveness after all, so that 
if touchy people will only think 

% less of themselves and refuse to 
see a personal meaning In Every
body’s words, deeds and omis
sions, opportunities for touch!*; 
ness would melt away.

If one is unable to discrim
inate between fun and earnest 
innoeece and "innuendo, good 
and bad intentions, then it Is 
obviously wiser for all concern
ed to give the person in ques
tion the benefit of the doubt. 
Surely our friends <^an be trust
ed not to “tread on our corns 
willingly,” or offend us de
liberately.

Another reason for touchiness 
is lack of the saving sense of 
humor. Those who can laugh 
heartily at themselves as welt 
as at others are never piqued Or 

> offended without sound cause.'
"I Touchy souls should try to 
associate as much as possible 
with cheery and good-natured 
people, as these latter are often 
able to laugh, coax, and argue 
them out of “that trying touchi
ness” and so keep them always 
farming.

- -i, one

1 IGNORANCE IS FOLLY’.1
drafted, this being left 
president, the 
first viefe-president.

Lindsay finally decided 
so the league will be constitSS 

1920—Lindsay, Peterboro ™
Oshawa, Cobourg, Port Hope aT 
Belleville.

to the pa.-
aud t'rpresident

to come

in

m '
The Grand TrunkWepresentati...

Harry Pringle and W. Fay. presen; 
ed the case for the local team in m 
matter of the time of the games a J 
H was decided to give Bellevi];, 
Wednesday afternoon games as 
quested. Mr. W. j. Thomson 
unable to attend the ■■ 
to business engagements.

The opening game for

very strenu- 
with t three «games every 

two .peeks, the series not winding 
up until làte in September.

in your ignorance, would be happy , ' Tw° s*ies wil! be Played, all 
with the young man who is well ed- lfams completing in each series, 
ucated ; I doubt whether you ever ^be w*nner of the first will Dlav tbs 
could be, and feel quite -sure you winner of the second (if it is 
couldn’t be for long. Because I the same team 1 firmly believe that differences of1 w„al.e, _ m), Thls
breeding and education are scarcely k teams a better chance, 
less inimical to. happy marriages Saturday. the schedule
than differences of race and religion ------------ ---------------- -

But this need not discourage you EARLY SPRING.
You can learn! You are not too fJane Dransfleld in New York Times! 

old to go to school. If you work and | Hark! In -the distance~"wha 
cannot go to day school, go to night 
school. If there is no night -school , .
available, try to pay for or work for! ‘ Wdlat fairy fragile sounds,
private evening lessons in the funds-1 silver bells? 
mentals, (reading and writing, spell- Wh»t rhythmic feet are dancing in 
ing and grammar) from one of the some clear
school teachers. It will be slnw A <
work and hard work and often dis- d °Pen 8pace? Wtrat girls 
coutraging. But it can be done and weaving spells,
you will grow from day to day in And what boys theirs?

as you ,gain in knowledge. fields still wide
™™her,t\e y°Ung man waits for With barrenness ’ 
you or not, Agnes, It will be well V h, , .worth while to educate youJelf. „ ,blrds begun
Send me a stamped, self-addressed To slng? And does 
envelope if I can help you further— chill in the shade?
and my best .wishes to you in your Yet, lo! from out 
quest for learning.

How I hope that all my younger n Pr,1*eyed, 
friends who are fretting about hlv- Green-sandalled 
iag to g° J° school any longer, will 
read this letter and understand its 
lesson to them. Education is an es
sential to success and true happiness 
nowadays. Get all of it you possibly 
can, dear Column-club friends of 
mine who are in school!,

ADDRESSES NEEDED.
Faithfully—Unless

r«--
was

meeting owins
MR. At

482 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal.
“For three'years, I'was a terrible 

offerer from IadigestioA, constant Head. 

aches and Constipation. I took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
*Fruim-tives’. Now I am free of 
Indigestion yid Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured* and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
‘Frait-a-tiuee* an made from fruit 

juices and valuable tbnics—and 
pleasant to* take, îheir action being 
■gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

! 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.
A* all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frait-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Opt.

.UJ (will give
the G T r

will be at Oshawa on May 24th 
game is assured here for July ist A,was not

K XBClŸoR’S NOTICE
_____ TO CREDITOR*

ceasedî*® ,ES#ate of Lucy Andersen, j
12S1 W RtedPSUt?tUuafl

PngtaActs “hit ®1?tion 56dandaam^jj 
=>Ve or dheal1aan,lsPlBthfhVln!sta':

- & &F :
D., 1921, are required to deliver 
send by post prepaid to T. B Germai 

Are not the ^apanee, Ontario. Solicitor for Thom 
as James McAlpine and John G Cam, 
bell, . Executors of the lastthe° sa,deLu^t AVdersC.
day oFMa?;‘A°rDb!,902r1? Wîfiï
and surnames, addresses and descrin 
t on, with full particulars ot thJM 
claims or demands duly verifiedheld nhaytUAeem°r *h® ^

the "IId “Twenty® day‘of Mav‘

1921, the said Executbre mav -nrooe^ to distribute the assets of the said e"!
thlt-otam<i,ne1t the Persons entitled 
*iLe, eto’ having- regard onlv to tïïïl 
Claims or demands of which thev shallnnt”h«hviVti r»CeiXtd notice' and shall

Wyaii « - not.be liable for the said assets, or an
Frail as pure fire unreddened into ‘hereof 80 distributed, to any pe, - 

flame «5 persons of whose claims or L-
uame- mands they shall not have rpceiV^ii

With empty hands uplifted to the thej-ro?.a‘ the tlme ot the distribution
1 Sky, - _ *■ B. GERMAN,

_ , , solicitor for the said Executors I 
Dated this 6th |ay of April. 1921. 
Apçroved^tttis 6fh day of April. 1821.
'JuâMsrroKate Court-

t is it dt -
as we hear?

what
A PARIS SKIRTS GROW LONGER

6. Throttling down into low.
7. Picking up without shifting 

gears.

areLondon, April 18—They are 
wearing summer furs in origi
nal ways here this spring. 
Most of these peltries are close-

fitting-slip frock of black chacm- 
euge, absolutely un trimmed. This 
Is made with a (wrinkled collar ’ 
reaching., up to the tips of the 
ears and long mousquetaire 
sleeves extending to the knuck
les. The skirt of the satin frock 

\ is cut very short, the brown coat 
a good three inches longer,- and 
this latter, elaborately braided 
around the hem, is slit up at the 
sides to disclose Its black lining.
A! soft black hat trimmed with 
coque’s feathers is worn with 
-this costume. If the coat is 
lined with ivory satin, the slip 
is made of beige and the braid- 
tag D beige. An ivory handled 
umbrella is carried and a to
bacco brown patent leather bag, 
mounted in gold.

A striking drees of black cire 
sgtin has a' long polonaise of 
mousselin de lys which follows '
Its straight, slim lines exactly.
The sleeves of this dress are " 
also very long, but are cut bell J 
shape, and there is a soft puffed 
inner sleeve of white illusidk 
gathered close round the wrists.
The effect of moussetin de lys : 
over cire satin is to give a most 
realistic effect of wetness, and 
this is accentuated by the clow 
swathed neck arrangement.

A quaint walking drees ie - 
made " of black taffeta with a 
loose Magyar coat, bound close
ly round at t 
All the edges
pinked double-boxed plaiting, 
its edges caught together in the 
centre of every plait in the fash
ion of the ’60s. The black taf
feta skirt is slightly fuller than 
other models and reaches to the _ 
ankles. Organdie petal fichu 
and turnback cuffs are worn 
with this little suit.

Dresses for the street are 
longer and each

1
8: Facial expression.
9., Conversational ability. 

10.. Control.
7. In the said competency

Have yet the
ly clipped and very soft. The 
stoles are made a good six inch
es longer than those for winter 
wear and are crossed in the- 
back instead of in the front. 
The straight band extending 
from shoulder to shoulder, 
across the chest reaches almost 
to the eyes, covering chin and

„„„„ cheeck completely. Back cross-appeari j ed 8tolea

aretest
facial expression shall be rated as 
70 per cent. The expression on a 
dancer’s face is not important to 
the dancer, but it is very tough on 
the onlookers. ’ __

8. Every face not registering at 
least 2.75 per cent, of intelligence 
while dancing shall be "thrown out 
and the owner barred from 
ance in any dance haljs.

9. Male faces,*' which are rather 
silly to gaze

not snow lie ; •

that distancer,
aft.,-
a. n

and unhurried
cometh One

Across the hills, virginal unafraid.

jitloBonnys
- Note

are held in position 
by an elastic bracelet attached • 
to one end which is slippëd over 
the left wrist. The other end 
is pinched beneath the right 
arm or is allowed to hang 
straight from the shoulder. In 
this way the back of the neck 
is left exposed- and as many of 
the new coat frocks are cut low 
with a neckline in the back and 
high in front, the effect is 
decollete.

you have al
ready received a reply to ydur letter 
you must write me again, for I have 
no letter from you now.

Eye8T—Send a stamped and 
self-addressed envelope for 
wer to your question.

She seems to hear 
no aims—

This lovely One that cometh 
derly.

The color of her hair, it is unknown.
For never has she raised 

veil ;
Known only is she by her lissome- 

ness,;
Half seen, half hid, and by 

ranee blown
Like music down the - wind, 

by the pale,
Effulgency which lights her 

amber dress.

upon anyhow, and 
which in cheek to cheek or head to 
head dances become absolutely in
sane, shall be ruled out, but a period 
of six months shaljj be allowed for 
improvements.

no message, have

often-,

an ans-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTËR^f the estate ofher misty
^ Lee10. The girl*who hangs her chin 

over her partner’s shoulder and al
lows her face to register the ex
pression of « dying tuna fish wig
wagging distress to its mate, shall 
not even be considered as an appli
cant. • '

HONORS FOR PIONEERS 
IN PROFESSION 
OF SALESMANSHIP.

Rape

claims against the estate of the said 
VanderWater, who died on or 

about the Second Day of February, in 
Lord, one thousand 

n,1,'iîL£^,p<irea Ê-a£? twenty,one, are re- 
ailed, w before the, twelfth day of 

Mary, 1921, to send by post prepaid or 
deUver to Clayton Vanderwater. and 
Charles Ketcheson. Moira Ont, the ex- 
eentors of the last wUl and testament 
of said Peter Vanderwater. their Chris
tian names and surnames and their ad
dresses with full particulars in writ ■ 

ring of their claims and statements of 
, their accounts and nature of the ee- 
’.-«rity, If any, held by them, duly ver- 
“tad by statutory declaration and 

| TAKE NOTICE that after the 12th day 
. of May, 1921, the executors will pro- 

tne ceed to distribute the assets Of the said 
j estate of the said deceased among the 
! parties entitled thereto, having regard 

on the fasten-, î? the daims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the executors of 

, | the said estate will not be liable for
said assets or any part thereof to pm 
person or persons of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received bv 
them at the time of such distribution 
Dated this lfth day of April A. D. 1921 

WALLBRIDGE CAMERON CO.
Solicitors for executors.

very
It seems to be a fav

orite fashion to have the crepe 
or georgette overdress, the 

11. Shimmy dancing shall be al- skirt of which ls often pleated,
lowed only by a special form of 11-! brought up close around 
<mnse. The special form of license throat with a high collar

front and fastened once in the 
hack leaving a spoon-ehaped slit 
extending to the waistline be
hind. The satin or serge slip 
worn underneath is cut out lira 
low, shallow neckline or is held 
In place merely ]>y self color rib
bon straps over the shoulders.

Royal blue serge or fine cord 
is a)I the rage made up with 
black satin and braided with 
soutache hercules or serpentine,,

, picked out at intervals with tiny 
motifs of Persian 
silk.

Pop was smoaking with a satisfied There will sail from New York on 
ixpression and ma was imbroidering the Olympic next week -one of the 
imbroidery and I was wishing I most striking /

“V.“SS^"wu“ “» lew W o£r La!
um, its an ex ter big one. sen ta lives of some of the

Nuthing can make me mad, not mercantile establishments in the 
even a gas bill, thats the way I feel, United Stated will go over to return I love all the werld, 111 bet enybody last War’s visit It L
a quarter they cant make me mad, T I ® of the Britl8h 
sed pop. chants who toured this continent last

Me thinking*; G, I bet I can. On summer. On the Olympic’s arrival 
account of me knowing the 2 things at Southampton church bells will be
that allways make him mad, one be- pealed in honor of the arrival of the 
ing the people that wunt to make visitnrfl ”, arrival of the
blue Sunday laws and the other be- . . . f om this continent, and
tag the peeple that say smoaking Is bands wl11 PlaT the American, Gan- 
bad for you and awt to be agenst the adia“ and British National Anthems, 
law. And prKty soon I sed, Hay pop Outstanding In the delegation is-»■ L. wb

be passed ? j whom Toronto has heard on
Me jest making it up, and pop several occasions, 

sed, The dooce you say, which pa
per? Confownd the low down^ lying 
hippocritts. they think theyre better 
than -enyh)ody elts but theyve got 
about as. mutçh chance of going tp 
hewen as a cross eyed yelk) dog.

Now Willyum. dont ixcite your
self, sed ma, and pop sed, O, I hate 
to think of them, the ignorent pus
syfooted simps. And he kepp on 
smoaking, ony not as injoyably, and 
after .a wile I sed, Hay pop, I saw 
some lady with a big crowd erround 

1 her making a speetch about pefeple 
not awting to smoak.

Wlch I did, ony not lately, and 
pop thawt it was another one doing 
it and he sed, More hippocritts, more 
poor deluded fish face hyenas?» Id 
like to get them all in a huntch and 
set fire to them, thats how mutch I 
like that crowd of flap ear idiots.

Wares the quarter, pop? I sed *
Wat quarter? sed pop, and I sed 

G pop, dident you say you bet a 
quarter nobody conldent make you 
mad? .

Come over heer. sed pop taking- 
off one slipper. Which I did, and 
tasted of a Quarter I got something 
match worse some place else

and

Repre-
greatestthete.

ins* ; ehali cover special forms of shimmy 
-dancing. No shimmying with the 
Board of Licensing Commissioners 
shall be tolerated. !

12. Applicants for permits to do 
the Alligator Glide, Camel Walk, 
and Grizzly Bear Dip shall apply to 
the Commissioner of the ^Zoo.

> -!* - Amendments.
A. All dancing licenses shall be 

issued by classes according to 
Men over 60 shall In no case be al
lowed to toddle with partners under 
25. Bald-headed men shall not be 
issued dancing licenses under 
circumstances.

She whom our'adoration 
throne

And worship lingers not (or votive 
praise;

Before the flowers are budded she 
has flown—

Vanished, unchanted, down 
invisible wqys.

The grapes will ripen
- ■ ed vine,
The skins of yellow melons 

grow tough;

wpuld en-
X mer-

"v:

Î. low hip line, 
finished with

ages. will

But whatCreator of the 
profession of , retail ^salesmanship is 
this college woman, who received a 
special invitation

cares she for harvests,
of for song.

When mystery is magic more than 
wine.

And rapture is

or Oriental 
• Brown suiting ruqp blue 

very close and there is no smart
er combination than a tobacco 
brown diretoire coat with 
high cavalry collar and flat front, 
worn over a perfectly plain tight

Ap I4w *13-20-27.any
Their skulls dazzle 

the musicians. Women over 50 shall 
be compelled to show just cause why 
they should dance at all.

B. The parking of corsets in the 
ladies’ dressing-room before dancing 
shall be prohibited. A special park
ing place shall be provided in the 
garage.

C. Any goop who'has the' audacity 
to go to dances and pull the old two 
stçp and waltz shall be summoned 
before the Dancing Commissioners

receipt of two written com- 
Plaints, ana if found guilty shall be 
suspended for not more than one

from Britain’s 
merchants to come over to'tell them 
of her methods.

reward. and /’tis
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby given that Car

man Adams, of the Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Edward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 

A house folly equipped with elec- Parliament of Canada, at the next 
tricity has recentljy been demonstrat- session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
ed for the public benefit in • i from his wife, Maud Adams, of theIt was fitted ont California. I City of Belleville in the County of
with nil out from roof to ceiiar Hastings, Province of Ontario, on 
wun an the appliances that make the ground of adultery, 
modern housekeeping a thing of Dated at Belleville, in .the Pro-’
Joy. The bugbèar of house-work has lince of 0ntario this 30£h day of 
b.„ December AD,

an ill * to-date electrical devices. There are ' Solicitor for applicant,
an illuminated . few operations in taking care of = an exquisite string of house that can not be ^rformen h

large basket of roses. Such was the which this place is outfitted.
p ace one University woman has The marked success of the ooen nac,e Woman’s Missionary Society 
made m the affections of the girls tag demonstration proves the plan ^ when Mr- <Re.T » Amos
whom she had shown salesmanshio to be nrart-Vni Z . P f CamPbell was, presented with a was a profession y P th , n the two weeks beautiful bouquet by the members of

that «I? home was publicly display- the Mission Band, 
ed 15,000 people, mostly housewives, Mrs- Irvin, Supt. of the Band, ex-
through careful inspection learned pres8e<i t0 Mrs. Campbell the ap-‘«arneu preciation of tbe band for her c0*_

tinued and untiring interest. Mrs. 
Campbell ls a charter member of the 
society and for forty years has been 
a worker of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society and mother to the band.

Mrs. Campbell replied with a few 
suitable words and the ladies joined 
ta singing “Blest Be the Tie that

enough 
To whis

its new costume 
which arrives from Paris has a 
longer skirt, : '

It is interesting to. note how 
cessful has been one of our Vic
toria College graduates, Miss M. L.
Bollert, in this work. Miss Bollert, ------------------ -
who has become such an outstanding NTER~'THE ELECTRICAL HOME 
feminine figure in Toronto, as he>d 
of Sherbourne House, returned ' to 
this city from a post as lecturer at 
New York’s famous Columbia Uni
versity. Among her ottier work Miss 
Bollert inaugurated the educational 
work in a big Toronto store, and on 
her severance from that department 
waa this week presented by the wo- ■ 
men employes with 
address and

per beauty, then to be be-suc-
gone?

HERE’S A NEW IDEA
w

“What we need is not so much 
to teach our newcomers our 
language as to learn theirs so 
that we can listen with tatelli-

uing books -in Oriental lan
guages.

In writing subject headings,
Miss Dingham. found to her . 
amazement, that even the high- .
Iÿ cultivated American had ab-

, _ ■ .... ... aolutely no ideâ of what
In a form that will be clear| to meant when- she classified
them.” Such is the belief of tain subjects 
Miss Annie P. Dingham, a form- the head of responsible govern
or Stratford girl, aifd now in the ment. “Representative Govern-
fo.eign department of the Na- ment ” they understood, but the
tional Board of the Y.M.C.A. in term “Reaponsiblë,” so familiar

ssarts -k,*s r.r . - ».machinery In the Lalng Produce and Tn M ° 1 prlv,Iege8- and tbey mont,” which wasn’t the same & h« *hTi °W ^
storage Co. plant, with their three wou,d hgve done 80 baa our at- thing at all. \ „wh° ,ls, w?dded to art should

a™**“»»Sa*& isLï :z,i.u^.ssvssarh™
Miss Leslie Taylor. Kingston, left liee in the way we “ve ab8tract PuMlc L[brary "J"® J*,TXpe88iÇis; is ?ne wh° always

to join Ellison-White Chautauqua ideas.” She told of going into of hnn. lg charge y|«xpecting bad luck and is surprised
circuit in Chicago, as their Tiolinfet. a shoe-shine parlor in Toronto, JJ™** “ 2* Nuages. While \wh^ “omes.,
The party left tor their tour and will and greeting the nrnm-ietm- with engaged in this work she pre- , ,W^en a young man tells a girl „
gc to New Mexico, through Arizona. greeting tbe. Proprietor with pared some simple books In ° yarns she i9®’t to be blamed
wheie they will view the Grand Good mt>rnlng" in Greek. (She English some ofThem h V or gMng him the mitten, 
canyon, will visit several places in tried, she explained, to learn with citizenshm »then* dea,lDg E. Lewis was arrested by the
CaI f?«rD!a' up through Washington “good morning” in as many . 0- From these été- Windsor police on a, charge of trying
aad ?^°n' T® Utah “d its great languages as possible) The man ™?tary books the foreign stud- £ cash t^lve flOO bogus exprès!

continent, expect to reach Wyora- BOt a Greek, but of Bulgarian * to studv liter,*, nd was ™duced Asthma’s Victims ReUcvril t
Taylor gave a ‘ch^WlXXi™^ he “’“I toughîT tii’tdta ““ the history ajffne^rte^hta over=ome a severe case of asthma
well dance for her daughter , he' T "°ught ln Canadlan arnly" own home land try Dr' J t)..^eliogg-s Asthma We-

' • and I d,like to learn, to read and Coming in close medy- »8 splendid record is its .
EXTRA! MEXICO’S ARMY f- wr«* C*JJad,an.” j • . touch with these newcomers il highe5t reeomniêndation. By re-

IS BEING CUT TO 50,000 i de Gradua11.! n^T Wh0*iST!n, Ua" Bhe did at this time, she grew the air Passage* and restoring
MEXICO CiTŸTManch 31- Reduc-' slty." taught sbhoortor a tlmeti TnJ**™* T™ indignant wi‘h “ ture in cTmb^fting thtadtet/ T* I

rq.o o°o XMrSa^”fin,AT2y ri AClOIî then join- jSug-’su^r” daa^,'ous To Zy!

F|Paslfd *n a Project sulimitted' to. mg the librar) staff of tale, tjom. What tfiey needed she thousands of Asthma’s apparently*,

11 p“"! — zzra'sc ZJ5S-ri*3' 'zrvsr
I- ” su-oorn. , have brought relief.

gence and sympathy to their 
viewpoint and give them oyrs

year nor less Oian two.
D. Toddling in the corridor while 

awaiting admission to the licensing 
department Is hereby forbidden. It 
distracts the commissioners.

cer-
as coming under An event of special interest took 

place at the meeting of the Taber-

Leaving for Holland

•As a vermifuge an effective pre_ 
paration is Mother Graves’ 
Exterminator, and it can

Worm at first hand what the electrical In
dustry has made possible 
modern electrjcal home.

Besides the usual lamps, fans, and 
diniug-rooA bell, the - general equip
ment included, an electric range, radi
ant heater, phonograph, furnace 
regulator, water-heater, and burglar 
light-switch. Of

.. , ......, ., ™_. _
the most delicate child without fear 
of injury to the constitution.

in the

[S Mrs. Frank Watson and 
land Watson, of ' Wallaceburg, 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Edga
Shorey.

son Row- 
Ont

a
course the electric 

iron, vacuum cleaner, and washing- 
machine were there 
other labor-saving

They never pass the hat in Wallh
and also the street.

■■■■■ devices that are 
fast coming into general uçe-Athe 
electric range. , the dish-washer 
electric refrigerator, ironing-machine 
and sewing-machine. For the dining
room were the percolator, grill and toaster, and up in my lady’s :dresZ 

uig-room were found a vibrator, hair- 
iSR0|..curIlng4ron, 'and htot-pad,

I ï
i had it he has îher mother. Mrs. H. Çorby. of Beiie-

y ■ ' -______________L v!Ue a»d, Miss Corby.
Everybody quits a quittei*.

* / Ribbons and feathers have caused 
more insanity than perpetual motion.

i
* >

A word to the wise never gets 
further.

Spare the rod and—the neighbors 
cuss the child. "

A peach in the tail timbers may be 
an onion on Broadway.

m any

■
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No one need endure the agony of 
corns with Holloway’s Corn Remover 
at hand to remove them. ^ ".jit;f
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MANGER WASSON '
DODD'S KIDNEY PEULS.

Brunswick Man Grows Entires. 
Stic Over His Return to Health

J . -
==È= sr lSSHâ 5WEEK-END STORM *«r“ J2»» 

CAUSES BIG LOSS y ' 
TO WIRE SERVICES

—
- « «. , IDGÊm■

fr Price! . ■

TO PROV ÏP:SCHEDULE ■ :

AW1MCHICAGO, April 18—Chicago 
restanranteurs have agreed to £80T IS CHIMED WITH THEFT 

OF ÜTWfcâBlRES iMilHE BOAT
? msag left to the 

.president
Past charge for food not 

double the cost of the commodi
ties to thamsefves and to pay all 
overhead expenses out of the 100 
per cent, gross profit.

than
and the New *ü£$1ft.

eMïïS3^£œS^
Toss Id Ffftwct

/1’ decided to Sleet, Bain and lee Brings 
Down Both Wires and Polls 

Near Here
FRUIT HERE ESCAPES

Toronto Had More Snow Than
Belleville—Other Tears in 

Comparison
The week-end storm caused con

siderable interruption to the Bell 
Telephone service In this part of the 
province. Following close on the 
rain on Saturday afternoon, came a 
chill and the wires became coated 
with ice as the sleet fell. This con
dition would not have caused much 
damage had it not been for the gale 
which succeeded the sleet. The re-- 
suit was fallen poles and broken 
wires.

Five miles on this side of King
ston between 40 and 60 telephone 
poles are down, 16 fell between Bel
leville and Picton, 4 on e McDonald 
Avenue, between Bridge St. and the 
Hospital, 1 at Cannlfton and 10 or 
12 west of Deseronto, There was 
very little trouble In the city, some 
ten Individual services being lnterr 
rupted. In Wellington district the 
company suffered considerably. The 
rural lines near Tweed and Madoc 
escaped. Between Belleville and 
Stirling there were three wire 
breaks on the Bell, none between 
here and Trenton, but between Trent 
on and Colborne, 11 breaks, but no 
poles fallen.

As the wires were still ice coated 
this morning, it was fortunate the 
wind içept down.

The Hydro did not sustain any 
damage of account. I» Bast Belle
ville on Saturday, there were several 
interruptions of service but the west 
side service was maintained. There 
were no wire breaks or no fallen 
poles in the city. In Prince Edward 
County, there were no lines down, 
the poles were leaning badly in 
places.

The Canadian National Tele
graphs had no trouble, the C.P.R. 
suffering a little interruption In the 
Prince Edward service.

Saturday’s sleet and Sunday’s
^SÊSÊÈiÈÊ^É^^l^

uns, have

4AiHI be constituted às 

aay’ Peterborough. 
5, Port Hope

and Gives Dodd’s Kidney Pills the 
CrJttt.WOT

er onthe lake and swept the whole penin- HVBr,TTTl iwanv
sula. A drizzling rain ended in a RÏBlTILD EVERT FACTORY
sleet ana: Ice stotm and to an hour fo Take Over Allied Debt to U. 
the trees were Uhictly coated. .This 8. and Afrply Same on Re- 
was followed by wind and snow, that 4NU*tions
lasted all Saturday and well on into ............
Sunday. ' BERLIN, April 18—With but femr-

- , ==*=*== ' , teen da>s separating her from
Cnmniuic Iai* Viddioc France’s mailed .fist, Germany’s 
jCrniUIlS lUl IplUUlcS I new reparation proposals upon which

DAmin k., n„ rinniiflw 0,8 <ftTéraP*nt has been working 
DEyUll Uj In • IdvIVCl so feverishly, will be submitted in

Washington Monday forenoon, it 
they did not reach there to time to 
be received yesterday.

Contrary to all expectations and 
reports the neutral messenger Is 
neither Argentine, Holland or Switz
erland, but Is through Vatican chan
nels.

According to information1 from 
United States sources that have been 
in closest touch with the Govern
ment here and which there is every 
reason to assume are reliable, repre
sentatives of the Vatican wdll deliver 
to Secretary of State Hughes for 
President Harding, Germany’s new
est propositions to meet her repara
tions obligations. It Is believed pos
sible that the proposals reached the 
State Department on Saturday.
, "A number of striking features are 
in the new proposals. The most im
portant Is, probably, that Germany is 
said to offer to make reparations to 
every individual in Northern France 
for loes or destruction suffered. It 
will offer ’ to rebuild every .house, 
building or factory destroyed, to clean 
up and make (possible for cultivation 
each farm or plat of ground ruined 
by trenches or shell holes. All this 
is to be done with German labor and 
material under ■France'» own super
vision.

Any Individual who sustained loss, 
can, if |ie wishes, apply direct to 
the German Government -with proofs 
of his loss, but it is not expected, that 
be will do so except through his 
Government. '"MW®?

The second feature of the propos
al is that Germany offers to take 
oner the Aged debts io the tinted

Sisson Ridge, Victoria Co., N.Bi 
April 18th. (Special).—Enthusiastic 
over the benefit he has received 
from the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
Mr. Manger Wasson, a well-known 
resident here, is telling his story to 
all who suffer from kidney troubles.

“I had an awful lame back and 
was not able to do any work/' he 
states. “I tried two good doctors and 

ng for me, so I 
Pills. Now I am

/• ... . James Curlett, aged 16 years, was .ammunition, and of stealing » skiff
Transfer of the title of the Belle- arreatea today by Plainclothes offi- belonging to Mr. Chas. Cook from a 

riUe-Prluce Edward bn* bridge from cer J- M- Truaisch on charge* of beethouse on the bay shore opposite 
the Bridge Comeany to the Govern- breaking Into Queen Mary School I Zwlck’s Island. Magistrate Masson 
meat of the Province of Ontario was ?«st«raay and stealing two rifles and] remanded tee boy until Saturday .

^ïïiicTAmJiïp,j THREE DOLE MANY SOLDIERS 
SsSFvSS PIAH UP AGAIN? STILL IN WANT

and

unk Représentatives.
bd W. Fay, present- 
he local team in the 
be of the 'games and 
to give Belleville 
noon

$

games as re- 
• J. Thomson . mwas
■ the meeting owing

they conld do 
tried Dodd's B 
as well as ever. My back does not 
bother me at all. Dodd'S"* Kidney 
Pills have done 
of good.”

Dodd’» Kidney PUls 
and simply a kidney rem

ements.
tme for the G.T.R. 
a on May 24th. A 
lere for July 1st. V.

« mSay Pay for Members of City 
Council Win Be Discussed 

Tonight
SOME FAVOR IDEA

Ignorfd Two Weeks Ago, WasfUo®®» ^ Houses and Business 
Touched on Last Thursday b® Forthcoming, He

r —What Now! Submits

Head of G.W.V.À. Gives Ottawa 
Committee Dark Picture of 

Conditions '
>EXT WINTER FEARED

A series of etory sermons, with 
peculiar appeal to the children, was 
begun by Rev. Dr. Cleaver at Bridge 
Street Methodist church on Sunday 
morning. The subject of the series 
is: “Joseph, the farmer J»y who 
become the first man in the land.” 
Dr. Cleaverd rew a beautiful picture 
of the home life of Joeeg* and com
pared hfs surroundings with those 
of the farmer youths of today. It 
was shbwn that Joseph 
to the same temptation* and discour
agements, The sermons will be con
tinued every Sunday morning. „

The purchase price of $36,000, the 
government’s share, was paid over on 
Saturday. Prince Edward County

mg a wonderful lot)I•ice TO CREDITORS
Lucy Anderson, has sold Its debentures for its are purely 

edy. They 
strengthen the kidneys and enable 
them to strain all the Impurities out 
of the blood. Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

dé- pro-
Portion. $20,000, and this amount 
has been paid to the company.

Belleville’s share of $30,000 has 
not yet been paid. It will bear la
tere* from the first of April, the 
date on which the adjustment was 
made. *v:

-iSKS-H”
persons having anv s against the “state 

I- la,te ,of the Town-
;5- Lnnihe.?°“nt-V of
ir’ w „ died on or 
lay of February, a. aÿd to deliver nr 
sStf°i,T‘ B. German, 
Solicitor for Thom- 

j and John G. Camp. 
f the last will and 
[said Lucy Anderson, 
[•efore the twentieth 

1921, their Christian 
presses and descrip 
particulars of their 
s duly verified, and 

Ie security (if any)

I.*
Will aldermen / In Belleville 

give their time to the public at 
the rate of 93. per meeting? It 

. is known that soi 
, • the City Connell have .continued 

to meditate upon tills and are 
convinced that they should 
reive remuneration. They may 
have something up their sleeves 
for tonight’s session as they 
gave some consideration to It 
last Thursday. Two weeks ago 
t^e council after a special cau
cus would not have the

OTTAWA. April 18.—That unless 
a remarkable revival in business was 
shown the minimum of ten millions 
and the maximum of twenty millions 
would be necessary to provide relief 
for soldiers in Canada during next 
winter, was stated before the Par
liamentary Committee on Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment this morning 
by Dominion Secretary! MacNeil of 
the G.W.V.A.

A subject LEGALir
The lease of the .present lessee, 

Mr. Joshua Dodds, will expire July 
let. It Is understood Mr. Dodds is 
willing if the Province wishes to 
make the bridge free at once to ac
cept a little compensation and forego 
bis privilege of coilecting tolls. It ds 
pointed oht that If the goveiWnt 
purchased this lease and does not im
mediately make the bridge free, it 
would stand to gain about $150.00 
per month.

Mayor Hanna expects word almost 
any day as to the freedom of the 
bridge "from tolls.

-------------------------- ---------------------------
OOLLIXS « COCHRANE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union BaUk Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochran» Money to loan.

re-Sleeping Sickness 
Cure Now Claimede noticeday of May]1 A.^rr 

nttujs may proceed 
|of the said es- 

ititled

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON A CO-
(Successors to the late F. & Wall- 
bridge). Barristers. Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 
Belleville, Ontario.

Cutors
isets \ PARIS, April 18—Complete cures 

of lethargic encephalitis (sleeping 
sickness,) by intravenous injections 
of a new serum, are reported by Pro
fessors C. Lev ad U e and H. Larvier, 
of the Pasteur Institute. After three 
years of unremitting research the 
two savants announce two definite 
conclurions. *

1.—Encephalitis te caused by a 
filtrant invading nervous centres, 
penetrating to the organisms from 
the nasal passages.

, 2.—Clean line® of the nasal chan
nel is largely responsible for the ap- 

enjoyed by some 
to the germ-.

omplete (taepTtption of the se- 
’ii| ttfttAe Slven out until It is 
ely eatablisfced as a certain

entitled 
. .. .. to the

jot which they shall 
•d notice, and shall 
le said assets, or any. 
trlbuted, to any per- 
whose claims or de- 

n°t .have received 
of the distribution

persons The crisis in the unemployment 
situation was at hand, he reiterated, 
and would reach the peak during the 
winter months. Last winter soldiers

egard only 
of which tl

HiKKL » ALFORD, Barristers. Etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank.— 
W. C. Mikel. K.C., G. Alford. Offices-. 
Belleville and Trenton.

MALCOLM WRIGHT. Barrister, Solic
itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office li 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

PONTON A PONTON, Barrister», Sol- 
lcltore. Notaries Public, Commission
ers. Office East Bridge St. Sollcftors

lowance come before Council.
believed to have been in comfortable 
circumstances, were found on the 
verge of starvation. The secretary 
advocated a comprehensive scheme 

The Canada Garotte issued today for loans for houses for education 
contains tile following: and for industrial enterprises im-

“Canadian Field Artillery—9th mediately productive. Major Hume 
Brigade—To be Lieut.-Colonel and] éroiiyn, the committee chairman, re- 
to command the Brigade ter purposes 
of reorganization: Major W. R. Rter- 
don, DjS.O., 14th January 1921.”

(:■
-GERMAN,

[ the said Executars. 
L°f April, 1921.
Wav of AprU, 1921.

» Coprt. County of 
A14-$tw

PROMOTION ANNOUNCEDFARMERS ON WAT.
LONDON, April 18.—Some 63 

farm boys from Dr. Fegan’s Home, 
between the ages of 14 and 17 will 
sail for Canada on April 22, while a 
married people’s- party of a hundred 
couple* will lea® for Ontario on Ap
ril 21.

I
Merchants Bank of Canada. of

CREDITORS
pH of the estate of 
L late of the ToVn- 
h. in the County of

and Town of Deseronto.iFi&r. °K.cMon™*'
R D. Ponton. s,
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

cognized the importance of this and 
said- details would have to be con
sidered by the committee.parent imaiunlty 

persons exposed t
r

WM. CARNEW, Barrleter, Etc. Coun
gouMndt^im.^ce0^
house 436. 1

deceased.
tEBY GIVEN that 1 
levieed Statutes of 
►ter 121. Section 56. 
and others having 
estate of the said 

who died on or 
Jay of February, In 
Lord, one thousand 
twenty-one. are re- 

► the twelfth d 
by post prepa 

Vanderwater. and 
Moira Ont., the ex- 
wlll and testament 

rwater. their Chris- 
ttaraes and their ad- 
►articulars in writ ■ 

and statements of 
nature of the se- 

by them, duly 
V declaration and 
t after the 11th day 
executors will pro
be assets of the said 
Seceasèd among the 
‘reto, havin 
of which 
nd the execu

OWES 
1 NAVY;

—BRITITH £ 
ALL TO

rum
B.

\
t-

PORTEIt, BUTLER
ter» SoHcJJoys, K 
Itors tor

di a PATine.'Barrt»- 
jtaries, Etc. Stolic-

mjb.

m and

te ,9*
cute.

4' - ‘.-.i :> iAS ^gEBfcg**-
Vilnjahnu

of .or v- —W paratlon* aerouM. - UrSriêer te 4*rry 
toiDm Muilfsil 1*"* ”*h a progra®. fimmaxy asksf 
™ *J‘ fVlICf cooperation for a large H^eruatiohsl

for\riding on a G.T.R. train without England and Belgium as debtor to 

h»i been west to find work fmtiH tatnplate offering a monopoly In cof-
bru^ers ” “^“Îd Zt ***’ *****' t0baCC° and £W98,bly oUler
ruriers. Th* lad was reminded staples in addition to which she

f chUfT t J Ve,tbe aUth0rlthM also yield control of Customs
« chajace to investigate. dirties.

rtricn = N»1 fa the proposals but much
discussed In industrial and financial 
circle* where the Government is 
pressing for, it, is the (proposition to 
afford American capital an oppor
tunity to talke up to or even more 
than twenty-five per cent, of Ger
man's industries.

ASM

«nee te Discussed. " gto£ the pin. Fain5 short of a
mw YORK-ÂJbÛT 18 —(By Can-^faadoi9e sclleme for Imperial

parliament they (hint at a central ~fr 
councll endowed with powers over 
various parts of the Empire. They 
seeffi to think it necessary fpr tim 
Empire to he held together by some 
Imperial council or by some legal 
formula. They forget that It has ex
isted for centuries without any et 
G>ese things. They fail to realize 
that a thousand formulas of Imperial 

"For Australia,” he said, "there ds C0UBC,ls would not keep the Empire 
alternative but participation to a toge6ber 4f eitiler (E’rffVn or ™rious 

scheme of Imperial defense in Vfhlch Dominlons desired to drift apart, 
we will play our alhrted part and con
tribute our due quota.”

The text 4>t Mr. Hughes’ speech 
has been received by the Australian 
commissioner here. Premier Hughes 
dealt with several problems in which 
Canada is vitally interested and 
which are expected to come dp for so
lution as the gathering of représenta 
lives of the Empire in London. Fol
lowing are extracts from his speech 
dealing with matters, inter-imperial, 
which have not been reported In Can
ada by calhe:

“There seems to be a« Impression 
amongst certain gentlemen who con
sider that they have special claims 
as experts on all things pertaining to 
the constitution, that the' forthcom
ing. conference has been called to 
consider the question as to how to 
effect some great constitutional chan
ges. These critics protested against 
the Australian représentative -being
armed with plenary powers without , ■ E .. . -,
giving parliament a chance of approv- etij>ns com^ne OBee our history

and qur circumstances. Whatever
matfrial prosperity or greatness we

nft° t
Wvr-sri’r rrk^i il tF n rt 'thé' V... — }*. _'sjsSaSBSifaSf!

Grains likewise escaped.
Such storing she nothing unusual. 

The records of the recent years as 
kept by -Çilty Waterworks Manager 
E. T. Andtln, shows: April 6. 19X7, 
6 Inches snow, poles down; April 18- 
19, 1918, ground white with snow; 
April 26. 1819, ground white with 
snow. ■•' -•

-

INSURANCE
LIFE, ALTO AND ACOtDHNT. 

Fair rates and the best EngUsk, 
Canadian sad Unite# States Compan
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and1 expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheaon CO. 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheaon, Mgr., 26 
Bridge St. Belleville, Ont. Faone 138

»<*
frost.'

Stef-
rapooR» Arctic explorer, declared 
in a recent address here, 
which he referred to tile “froz- 

north” as l**ely a myth.

•del Demars in1/ver-

adian Press)-^Australia’s stand to 
regard to the naval defense of the 
Empire was definitely stated by. Pre
mier Hughes in his recent speech in 
the Australian parliament to which 
Jhe dealt -with the questions to he dis
cussed «3 the forthcoming Imperial 
Conference of " tihe Dominion Prime 
Ministers to be held to London in 

’/nan.

MADOC MAH OUI 
OH $10,000 BAIL

ng regard 
they shall

II not be liable for 
part thereof to pity 
of whose claim no- 

, been received by 
such distribution, 

of April A. D. 1921 
E CAMERON CO. 
itors for executors.

;
R. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 

Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licenses ts- 

Office 24 victoria Ave. PhoneToronto Got a Shock.
Toronto, April 18 Witen■'citizens

rose yesterday morning to. prepare 
for church they received a shock of 
surprise in the discovery that a fair
ly thick mantle of snow lay on the 
ground, and that the flakes were 
continuing to come down In a busi
nesslike way. It was not until about 
2 p.m. that the fall definitely ceased 
and by that time mote than 3 % in
ches of snow, by official computation 
had been piled up. Coming on the 
17th of April such a visitation was 
novelty, but, according to the ex
perts at the Meteorological Observa
tory last night, there have been 
quite heavy snowfalls even later in 
past years. For example, on May 1, 
1873,. there was a descent of snow 
in volume, but officials admit that 
yesterday’s happening was a rarity 
for all that.

sued.
863.* -/ ' : ----------

John Alexander, of Madoc; Is oat 
un $10,006 bail until next Saturday 
on a charge of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm to Thomas Cars
well, who works at a mine between 
Madoc and Queensboro. Magistrate 
Masson on Saturday evening enlarg
ed "the case.

SOULE—At Belleville General Hos
pital, on Sunday, April 171th; 
Margaret Soule, widow of the 
late Robert Soule, in her 84th 
year. "r"

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
75c to *1 per $100; Brick Buildings,
60c to 76c per $100; reduction of 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof.
Why any higher rates when you can 
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed? Bring in your policies and —
let me quote many rates beftfre yen w
renew your Insurance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville. * j

•LICATTON FOR noICE.
/

"In considering this question of 
naval defense we must remember

y given that Car- 
the Township of 

the County of 
b the Province of 
[Will apply to' the 
pada, at the next 
r a Bill of Divorce 
bid Adams, of the 
in the County of 

be of Ontario, on 
|tery.
ville, in the Pro- 
Ehis 30th day of
920.
[ MIKEL,
Eitor for applicant.

married. .... . :;,;v
DOYLE—TISDALE — In Kingston, 

April V. 1921, to St. James’ 
Chapel by the Rev. Father Hy- 
land, Eugene Michael Doyle to 
Helena Estelle fis»ale, both of 
BelleviUe.

W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ina Co.. Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers. Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 965. Office, 
Box 85. Union Bank Chambers.

WEDDING BELLS how far the empire itself is depend
ent upon sea power. From the con
stitutional point of view the thing 
whfolt holds the Empire together is 
the Crown. The fundamental truth 
is that 8he Empire is Impossible, un
der a republican government. As 
the Dominions have developed; their 
legislators have claimed wider and I hIs neck broken as a result of 
wider powers which Britain with her 1,61118 thrown off » load hay when 
traditional policy has always grant- hl8 hor9es bolted on the Forge road. 
,ed. Today while the Dominions are ®atarday- Alonzo Vanclief, aged 45, 
accorded a place in the family of na- °f Mabee Corners, is still alive. Mr. 
tions and take seats in the assembly VancIlef can neither swallow nor 
of the League of Nations on a footing tal*’ Hls legs, however, 
of equality with all other countries, Paraly2ed. The victim of the strange 
constitutionally they are one by vir- acc,d6nt alighted on his head and 
tue of having one King. We to the wllen discovered in the road was. 
Australia commonwealth now call ta*6n t0 th« Emergency Hospital 
ourselves a nation. So we are. But bere’ where he was attended by Dr. 
in the seme breath we declare our- w- H- Bennet. It was discovered 
selves part of .the British Empire. that two nerves which control the 
These apparently tooonsietdtet declar- abHity to speak and swallow had

bee By crushed and the X-ray revealed 
the neck broken.

Mr. Vanclief is being fed milk 
through a tube. His head has been 
placed in an Iron splint. It is doubt
ful if be will live very long. ’ 

**===========» .■ ,
JOHN McMULLEN DIES

*4

With Neck Broken 
Be Lives on Milk

KIZER—GEROW
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized this morning in St., Thomas 
church at 10 o’clock when Mîtes Dor
othy Pearl Gerow daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall Gerow, Dnndas St. 
was united in marriage to Mr. Wesley 
Kizer, the Ven. Archdeacon Beamish 
officiating. The bridesmaid, 
was Mdse Mary Swenor,' of Ploint Ann, 
was accompanied by ar flowar girl. 
Two brothers of the bride, Wertey 
end Harry Gerow, ably supported the 
groom.

There was a large concourse of 
friends at the church to witness the 
ceremony.

Professor Wheatley presided at 
the organ.

The bridal couple repaired to the 
bride’s home after the ceremony 
where a sumptuous repast was 
taken of, after which they left 
short honeymoon.

a

REAL ESTATETILLSONBURG, Ont., April 18.—Rev. Father Damase Dsndurand, 
O.M.L.. St. Boniface, Man., died, 
aged 102.

Walkerville Town Council will 
purchase a site for a new High 
School for $60,006.

INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGED

j. c. 'McCarthy, *7» front st.

MEDICALWho i
OR. M. E. BRANSCOMBE, Surgery. 64 

Queen St.. Phone 737. d37-ly
sa F. G. WALL BRIDGE. Physician 

and Surgeon, 91 Bridge Bt East. 
Belleville. Phone W. . __ ____

Can’t Get SoMiers 
to Wear the Medals

acial interest took 
tog of the Taber- 
lissionary Society 
dr„. (Rey.) Amos 

with a 
y the members of

are notStart in States.
The mid-April blizzard to which 

all southern Ontario was treated.
the result of a disturbance which 

started in south-eastern Illinois on 
Saturday morning and spread rapid
ly to the north-east. Last night the 
Observatory experts reported the 
disturbance off the Atlantic 
and moderating in violence. The' 

/Province of Quebec received a 
visitation, but the fall was not equal 
to that to Ontario.

" rsented was DÇNTALWashington, April 18—Diffi
culty 4» being encountered by, the 
UR. war department to getting 
service men of the 
Germany to take the Victory 
Medals which Congress authoriz
ed as a special distinction. An 
offictet notice states that twenty, 
foar officers have been detailed 
to the task of canvassing the ex- 
soldters and inducing them, to 
accept the medals.

3. M. WILSON. D.D.S- Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. 
BsUevlUe. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone. 971. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

L of the Band, ex- 
Campbell the ap- 
band for her con
ag interest. Mrs. 
ter member of the 
’ty years has been 
Oman’s Missionary 
• to the band, 
eplied with a few 

the ladies joined 
Be thé Tie that

with

coast

tag or disagreeing with my views.

a crori T' Tkh
pointed constitution-mongers whose ’fer?iI> “ 0,6 ®mpir6’ wbicb
burning desire is to substitute Z.'V '**
the present system a brand new con-1tenc? Britlah navy. I:i.gï
stltution framed by themselves The ' Whea lWe epeak of the ®ritleh Bm"

even consider conaHtutional c^bges "rt® whi<* *,rt6“66 ®nd 8reet'
That matter will be set down for con- ®eS8 depe^d‘ ^ depends upon naval 
sidération at the earliest, next year, P°Wf ’ Aftra«a* «xtotence de
but probably at a later date. If is ^ UP°f ***?%* naVaî def6Me’ 
painfully évident from articles which ! Qavy 18 whlt people ot Bri" 
have anneared in the nr™ ita,n make », atod it is vital to us that
magazines—which have occasionally *f 9’,e" lema,n a srreat navy- John B>»ck. of Windsor, formerly
been enshrined in more permanent! “The conference is, therefore, im- a resident of Belleville, was stepping 
form, that to a certain type of mind P°Ptant t*08™86 os Dominions may off aatreet car last week In Windsor 
the constitution of the British Em-(here express our op,nloB. 18 to what when an automobile strack him, 
pire ds tor from what it should be P me,ns ,t0 u* The 0uestlon ot a knocking him unconscious on .the

"One object of these enthusiastic n""***! '***’ TTT' ”e taken to a tos"
aï defense is one literally of life atm Pttal where he Is improving. He was
death to Australia.” unconscious tor two days.

snowy par- 
on a LARCHITECT8

BEAUMONT JARVIS 
ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE, S CAMPBELL S8T.

Belleville, Ont.

»
The temperature in Toronto 

terday was a good deal below the 
mal, the minimum being 27 degrees 
about 8 a.m., at which time the 
started to descend, while the 
of the day, 30, was 12 degrees below 

average. The outlook for tqday 
is, however, a cheering
weather and a rising temperature A TOTAL eclipse of tl* 
being forecasted. visible generally to North

Storm in Fruit BeU and South America, takes place
Hamilton, April 18—Although the on April 22, the duration of to- 

exact amount of loss will not be tal eclipse being the forty-two
known for a few days dt is feared minutes from 21» 28m a.m.
that the fruit crop suffered serious 
damage in the storm over the week 
end. The losses towards the Niagara 
Palls end ot the pèninsula were the 
greates., as thé crop here was more 
advanced, and some trees were fully 
it: bloom. The local end was bard 
hit. but the damage is not expected 
to be heavy. The storm came over

f,yes-
Paint never made an automobile, 

though ft may add to the price.nor
Phone 70S

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF MOON
VISIBLE HERE APRIL 22

snow
mean

the hat in Wall
John McMullen died today in Tbut- 

low. He was born in Rawdon, 53 
years ago and had spent the last 
eight years of his life in Thuriow. He 
was a laborer by oedbpetion.

FLORISTS
-------— - ^---------

CUT FLOWERS in season. Wedding

^iL^Æe^if^ift pggffsr
ASSAYERS

assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
n rtXoresF will r#ace1ve prompt atten- 

tlon. All results guaranteed Rleeck- 
^ and Victoria Ave. Bast Belleville.

the n1ise never gets any
one. fine

April 21 the moon rises toil and 
round some. 15 degrees south of 
e&st and is due on the meridian 
at an altitude of 32 degrees by 
llh 47m p.m. -iiiÿ :J A

At this date, April 22, the 
earth is, 98,408,000 miles In 
round numbers from the sun 
and the length of the earth’s 
shadow to ttjs apex is 
864,000 miles. The moon is 
280,550 miles from the earth, 
and the diameter of the section 
of the shadow, where the moon 
cuts through it, Is 3,750 miles.

id—the neighbors

11 timbers may be
ray.

standard time, to 3h 05m, a.m. 
At this time the moon Is dark
ened by Its passage tii rough the 
shadow of the earth.

Lunar eclipses can only occur 
at the times of full moon, that 
is, when the moon and son are 
on directly opposite sides of 
the earth. At 6h 20m p.m. of

Hara, of Ottawa, 
'i-accompanied. by 
’ Corby, of Belle-

i

AUCTIONEERS*' but inexperienced persons, is to re
draft the Empire constitution and 
substitute for the present empirical I —lîl— .... ~

TUCtU,?:fa3hl0neid by Mmei Don’t attempt to train up your 
and the circumstances under which | children in the way they shoufd go 
we nave live<i »nd flourished, a con- ‘ unless you are going^ that way 
stltution built according to some log- self. "s

some

Hoa. fleteon FerU.m^rt, Spwter QimVWIWC
of the Ontario Legislature, was in olJtlV lîi I UKo e
Belleville on Saturday and spent the FRASER atlesworth. Ontario and 
week-end at bis home, Rednersvllle. [ ^docSuPrJ*^r ,!ind CW“

the agony of 
fs Corn Remover » %
hem. K

your-

/ ‘ r,1
7/

f

l

ee
*.

■-r
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JUST M,
Death of Sir.

Bri to

LONDON, April 
death of Sir Joi 
goyne, famous tm 
late Empress But 

tie Seaend Freni 
was-'brought to lii 
ten by Sir John - 

. . onby ten days afte 
age across the Es 
letter relates the 
»»p« in which Dr 
can dentist, was 1 

Sir John’s yacl 
lying in the hart 
September 6th, I 

her for 
ers cas

1
• weath 

two sthmg 
ed for an audieni 
They appeared to' 
cedflded to him 
was concealed 
agreed to convey 
(England and it 
.Lady Burgoyne 
hoard An order m 
doit.

Two SpM 
It was arranged 

should come a boa 
past midnight. « 
Sir John had a v 
Russian, to whom! 
Introduced. This 
brought a" friend 
took over the jj 
shown over the i 
John said he was 
were spies. \ ]

/ The visitas tJ 
"Sir John personal 
and had sea reel] 
Evans, the Emprei 
ton came up and W 
without baggage.

Empress] 
Empress Eugeni 

been greatly agita] 
sobbed bitterly, i 
hy Lady BurgoynJ 
days of the vovaj 
land. The trip oM 
ful except for the 
weather and a nasi 
for the Empress v 
A landing was m 
o’clock of the even] 
and the Empress 
for'Hastings to jot] 

Sir John In his ] 
cape was planned] 
nich and most ski 
by Dr. Evans.

l

TR]
-hr aedrMrs. VI 

town on Monday 
Mrs. Clark, Que 

ed home after s 
end with her sieti 
.Mrs. Thos. Hatton 
- Mrs. Kellar wai 
daughter, Mrs. I 
Monday.

■Mrs. Sweet, of 
C. Dafoe spent T 
Dafoe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. < 
returned home 1 
will reside in Tre 

Cleaning yards
day.

Mr. Clifford Di
in Picton.

Mrs. W. Herrind 
Roy Workman on] 

Mr. James We 
came lightened q 
near the market a 
Innately no one w 

A valuable hors] 
C. VanAlstine bui 
In the lung whill 
Plant one day Ia| 
hage was the res] 
ary was called an 
soon eased.

Master Morrice 
resuming his duty] 
having suffered a 
and undergoing 
have it out.

Mr. and Mrs. o] 
moving to Point 

work will be mo 
him.

Mr. and Mrs. G 
Trenton, were gne 
on Sunday last.

The temperani 
was to be held at t 

road was 
count of rain, and 
11 in the evening 

Mrs. P. Sweet h 
ronto after spem 
among relatives a 

Mr. R. Thompso 
in Town over Sant 

On Saturday las 
maple syrup was 
from $2.50 to $3.1

Wooler

MEM<
DENTON—Mrs. S 

gone to God, 
1926, and i 
there has pass 
a beautiful Cl 
the stimulus - 
whose conset 
abide for ever 

Blessed with hig 
..With many gifts,, 
ness, rare magnet! 
possessed of an at 
she shall shine as 

By the grace of

I

also.
W. M. S. E.

' MAR]
. PEARSON—1
-On Thursday. > 

the First Pros 
Brockville, by the 
%>n. Marion Buri 

tt . -, Belleville, to Eua 
son, of Toronto.
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FREE BRIDGE BY 1ST MAY" 
MAYOR HEARS IN TORONTO;.

PLAN TO CELEBRATE “DAY”
- *

mxMM' MWÊÊÊMÉÊÊÉÈfc vP&.' ™r up • v.aeftWii»-.-?..... ......IPBjjpPB

wishikcFj oie,
DRIVES A NAIL 

IN OWN THROAT

: V I wmmi

mmm
SENTENCING BOYS

lows EVERY ONE 
N SPEAK TO THEM

TE m
if * y ■< ’>fl
I Mr. W, D. Hobson, Of Wooidock, 

f.tYe an enlightening lecture on the 
“Song Birds of Ontario” at- the Wo- 

» men’s Canadian Club last evening in
School861”^ rooîn ?f tbe High

thid’ntfi» fl ^r*,IfS80“s ft-om !ooad ta the very thickest p*rt of the
“ e fellows Nothing is more Merest and it you w,ant to* see hdm 

conducive to health than to be out .wUl have to hunt for him, prov-

.............._ , |
5Ï* pAiïrSZSLVrn ...» chicbdn ï>!ï.ï,5 srjsnss SSÆnüS. S"tJ5 ss-the work dn the Provincial highway get 8 splendid lesson of unselfish- 8 55,ry substance. ship farmer who shot and killed
ficilhf^tw!!16 Trenton' 0N .The chj5a8dee stays all win- fobln teaches us a lesson of Robt. Wood last February, last tight
firtals of the department informed ter and you will find with them Shefrfulnes8- The only harm they made an unsuccessful alterant », 
&S2 K the work would like- «It hashes, hairy woodpecker and doJ! t0 884 cherries and strawberries suicide. attemp^t
y he resumed hy May 1st. other birds, simply because they are Tbe butcher bird Is one of jthe Since Tennent’s trial he has beS
J that the road ^ta bit selfish. They share thtir blrds «ving. They kill under guard in the ■
rJLb df^LaCed.,thia yeaf- the depart food with other birds aqd so have “r?8 8nd hang them on thorn trees
ment devoting its attention in pav- lots of friends. ^ • ve and never, touch them afterwards

u,.Ko.r,^Av,s,c °'j ,te ro“- to — *•“-
ai w Jîssrcî sr^

tpwns and cities in the construction lions of cliff sparrows and toduv^wl crosswise, always lengthwise.?L *0j:?ZLaCial h,ghways «trough is hardly a ont hlvinf l^n^^ d™* lat® John .B^rows -romatk- 
these centres. out by the English sparrow that the grouse provided a fit-
, Hia_ Worship the mayor also at- Birds never try ^imitate nno tinK simile of life. ■■if“ded the Eastern-'Ontario Hydro other in their songs’ Each have w The 3creech owt never does 
meeting regarding the control of their own perculiar sont v»„i„Jn ^arm. power hy the municipalities. birds have S in S j^1^1

Everyone shonld learnlo^aU

nrSRT
m .->y

On or before May 1st, the BeUc- 
ville-Prince Edward bay bridge 

Problem Of Where to Place wtiTbecome free, is the belief of
Them Not Solved by Jell Mayor Hanna. He stated today

- ' Farm! that when in Toronto yesterday
; ONE TO REFORMATO RÏ ' SLfS?^. STSSS

fwo Others Will do at Least ^ tramthe anachronism of the 
six Months Up on the 

Hill

are not going to let the occasion

mittoe to act with similar com
mittees from the Chamber of 

the County of Prince 
Retail Merchants 

to consider some 
.. Mm' upon the ' 

freeing of the Bay Bridge.

viws
enough; they are too discontented. 
He says this is a> howling age. He 
told an anecdote which proved if 
you Uye long enough and howl long 
enough you will see wolves at the 
window.

Second Attempt at Suicide of 
Aged Slayer at Brockville, 

Failsr-
NO SURFACING IN 1921.

Busy*Nearer City 
of Toronto

INFLICTS SLIGHT WOUND
Doctor Sewed np Gash and Der

rick Tennet Reposes in 
Hospital

H on. Mr.toll t form of
■,x

Si DOCTOR ESCAPES
■IÇipJTJîStifiS: AS CAR BOHNS
r % cock, 16, admitted the .theft of an ----------

automobile belonging to John Lo- 
ean. , '■» ■■ W' '

‘These boys w^n’t take warning.
We cannot let them run looB& Who’s 
going to make good, ' ‘ ' 
the car?” asked the M 

Crown Attorney Carnew regretted 
the whole -case. “To think of rais
ing boys to their age • and keeping 
them in good health and then when 
they could be of assistance to their 
parents, they get sent to prison!” he 
exclaimed*

— NO, ANaf jlf
a ton CAMEm V

m Shannonvffle M. D. Da 
Result of Had SplB on 

; ; V. ' Side Road
LOSES COSTLY MACHINE

Man With Him Unhnrt—-“Mo- PoUee OfflceT^SÜld He Saw 
tor Suddenly Plunges Into Money In Use—This Was 

v Space,” he says. Denied

Charge of Gambling on The 
Lord’s Day Was Dismissed 

> V*‘-r Ri Court 1
through key-hole

. . counties Jail
.here, pending a decision by provin
cial authorities as to his disposal.

Last night he secured a nail and 
drove it into his throat, inflicting 
however, but a stight wound before 
he was discovered. A doctor sewed 
the wound and Tennent was re
moved to the General Hospital for 
treatment.

Tennent after his arrest attempt
ed to end his life by jumping from 
a window in the hospital here.

His condition today is not serious.

e toI

§|:

Dr. Denyes, of Shannonville, is The charge of gambling on the 
around again as usual today after Lord’s Day .preferred against Ati- 

. ■ . .- „ _ Ibis sensational escape In a motor ac- tonio Drwfeto, Joseph Ruggierl, Paolo

mmmmmthat n Î»1 rhlghfirBf 1611 v8 Dr- ©enye® was driving his large today., One of the police testified
C?12£1l6 5£,.w^ka Chandler machine along the side- that he had seen money put on the

reconciled” F084 and when at a P«i»t where the table as he was looking through the,?aîa Cmwn bank tails abruptly away, the auto- key hole while thé card playing was Attorney, favoring leniency to San- mobile left the road and ponged in progress, but the accused svrore
r Wilerm pi—,* - ■ ,.___ ; into space, landing on its wheels that the game was not poker but an

Wilson «aid ho * twenty feet bélow, on the rock. The Italian game and that no money was
Bnrwash lie had ™ AoctOT waa dazed by the fall but staked. The Magistrate in dismls-
tting of a car until he went^tô fblt otherwise unhurt and when he came ting the charge gave them the bene-
pri^i where he learJ-JmL^,^ to> he lound the motor on fire. A »»f the doubt.
He pleaded for ienienev gentleman who was In the car with __ ^
in the county jail^nstoad ^ a tom waa ai5° tortnnate in not being TENDERFOOT NOT LIKED 
in Burwaeh or in penitentiary ‘njur?d- The auto had to he aban- NORTH OF FIFTY-THREE

Magistrate Masson replied; “if you doned and it was cousumed. except - --------- - . „ -------- -
had applied your knowledge to me- tbo “total body and mo motor-. EDMONTON, Alta.,—A new era is Mountenay wag, on his plea of
chantes properly yon would not have The anto had been Wrecked In dawning and before long Canadians gullir- sentenced yesterday m Trent-
got In this trouble.” / the faU, but how it caught fire is a will recognize the fact that the on 8 term of not less than six

• “In the common Jail there is moth- «mention, unless the gasoline tank Northland is to Canada What the tenths and not more than a year in
was pierced or wrenched open, Indies were to the Spaniards, is the tne Provincial Institution. He -was 
causing the oil to run over the en- belief of Colonel J. K. Cornwall, “barged under a section of the
glne. , head of the Northern Trading com- 9"®Inal Code In having to do with

Residents who know the spot con- pany. It is not a hot-house co.un- concealment of a birth. The man 
aider the doctor’s escape as little try for dainty luxury-loving people, Juried in a yard the body of a 
short Of miraculous. states Col. Cornwall, b tit a territory still-born child. Chief Bayne of

in which the red-blooded white man Trenton, was the prosecutor.^ V 
will revet North of the McMurray F?r an offence under section 229 
and Peace Rivers tendertéet are not " of the Children’s Aid Act, Ira 
held In much esteem, but the man Mountenay and- Sarah McDonald re- 
who wants to go in, and is prepared 5. ved » similar tern. Four of 
to abide by the manners and eus- Mountenays children were made 
toms of the country can get through "Jfds of the Children’s Aid Society, 
and transact his bustness. This charge was laid by Inspector

There is goinig to be much activ- Ruaton- ( V—'
ttJ in the north during the coming . Magistrate O’Rourke occupied the 
season and much more information bench and Mr. W. Carnew 
regarding the valuable gokH$Bpostts tor the crown.

There may be one Greek in the to éxm.-' to the
city who is liable to serve,’ but not of . G^vS,sve .f8^®

end elsewhere should he;, available 
during the coming year. Many of 
the men from the placer mine coun
try of the Yukon are going in for 
testing quart* more than for oil 
seeking, Colonel ÇornWaH asserts.

Quite a number of the gold miners 
and others who are going in to stake, 
will remain for'the winter, and .the 
fur business as a consequence Is)ex
pected to show an upward trend,
Hitherto there have been no white 
trappers In the far north and the 
Indians and breeds have never turn
ed in the quota of furs which might 
be expected of them had they but ap
plied a little more “hustle” to theit 
trap lines. •

!Jails qnd Reform

_ . . . .... any
He lives chiefly on mice. Be 

has been known to nest 32 years in 
one place. All birds of 
long, some live to be 90

JA® „lh*7L,blrd* «t cedar wax 
on their wings

Two Bye-Election 
Writs Are Issued; 

Voting on May 28th

prey live
_ ...MW.........HWünjüÿa Al \

age. They are also mated for life 
and the female bird is larger than 
tile male. .- >» • * ; '■ . .

Mr. Hobson illnstntted his lecture 
with lantern slides and gave the call 
of each bird as they appeared on 
the screen.
. Mrs. J. F. Wills, vice-president, 
in the absence of Mrs. Lazier, who is 
president, presided. Mrs. Chadwick 

song bird in Ontario. Mr " "yed^ J°te M thanks to Mr. Hoh-
says the people of today do'not ting waa sec0“ded hr Mrs, at-

ADMITS GUILT ; 
GOES TD JAILillisps

«nJîeuSl8?ber„ls the most beautiful

î:
OTTAWA, April 14—At a Cabin

et Council Wednesday afternoon 
writs were issued for the hye-eiec- 
tions In York 'and Sunbury, N. B., 
and Yamaeka, Quebec. . The date of 
the polling is May 28th. The elec
tion in St. Antoine division will 
at a

f Trenton Man Had Buried in Yard 
Body of Still-Born 

Child

? UNITED EARMERS 
UNITE ON BONUS 

OF $600 APIECE

TRAGIC DEATH 
OF YOUNG GIRL 

■■■■pIRS BRIGHTON
$67,000 TO M. P.’S HOME IN COLBORNE l

Murderer Is Planted Toronto, is.—Early this BRIGHTON-tm": 1■ y .. —, morning in the; Legislature, Premier ,.,,.R^GHTON’ April 14 This duiet
in MelOOlirne TranPdv*!Dri!ry ^Wed supplementary esti- llttle town was shocked and grief-Cfjll Cppl- a,h f“faoverPmd000g00O0r. “ ^diture {stricken today when it became

tJlIIl OvKR slfl L_______ J Sixty-seven thousand is appro-
_____ _ ~ tor member’s bonuses which
LONDON, Ont., April 15.—A vet- w111 mean, that each member, will 

diet definitely naming Sydney Mur- recelve a bonus of $$00. .
rell as the murderer of Ruspell Q a ®lulo“ and a ‘half is set
Campbell, with a rider declaring 8slde foF «rants to Toronto, Queen’s 
that William Murrell and William and western universities.
H. Vaughan, alias "Slim” Williams, ' To ^provide for colonization roads 
hr® equally guilty, although they did ?Jd bridges six hundred and fifty 
not fire the shot, was returned at thousand dollar’s is included.
Melbourne by a jury which, under
Cdroner Dr, Woods, ot Mount i , „ __

.”.w l°dfle Has "Shower
SX' SiSlï S5T4 St For Nayler Familynow admitted that the bandit is not J
theOWmember8Pao,',thHee gTng as^aï” Dl ^ the °dd^ws Tem-
because of-his balk, the contrast be- >, thJ members Quintena Lodge 
Jng furnished by Wiliams, alias No" 133’ Daughter of Rebekah, ex-

„ .UP____  Vaughan, whoàe intimate cogno- ompHfied the^ teachings of the degree
Rsn^frï)LPH’ M?!8 ’ ApH1 ts— mena Were “Skin-" a°d "Slim.” in-a practical way. They met eor

■ — . -- o-,m«.s
“f. tbe United States Fire Works Co., An»/> Af DA||n.,;|I/. lab®°“8, ahower to ®ro- Geo. Nayler
which with a subsequent fire wiped "HC6 01 O6Il6Vlll0, and Ms family, who suffered jthe
out that plant, shivered houses for gw -, e —e _ loss of hie home by fire last week
peopto frem^te bed°sTa^Œ ^ ^ CfalCaflO * « Ketecheson, on behalf
otf falling glass from over-turned ' ------ - aI the D°dge, asked Bro. Nayler to
turuitnre. _. Word _waa received In the city to- accept the many and useful articles sary.

No persons were seriously injured. ?a3r bZ. rr' Ale-*- Rar, of the death as a token of symnathv from +>,„ !
The.property damage was estimât- 8 Çbicago Hospital on Sunday members /Bro T ^ th I

ed at fifty thousand, last of his niede, Mrs. Nettle Ray ,.ember8- Bro. Nayler, in thanking] ____
The blast was felt within a radius Sbupert, wife of Russell Shupert the members said words failed Mm I DIED--~»sar ’... rssszs ss-a ssrs srsn »T’ icr“ “•

leged lntl^V|RhPriI 45—The al: ”emate’y OB Wednesday. A brother^ 8lnce the Hre" years, 9 months. ’
rofj4.-4?41'^1^!?1 Utterances of J. F, Ray of Walkérville and'rir.»--------
Charles A. Windie, of Chicago, who eister, Mrs. F. W. Roberts of But- I —
has been campaigning In Onferio on Ier- Indiana, survive. I
behalf of the “wet” forces, have re-’ It was 
suited in the local branch of. the 
Liberty League cancelling hie en
gagement to speak here, . ,,

■■■HH come
date to be determined later-- in 

this constituency It is reported the 
Government candidate may be Gen
eral Frank Melghen, a distant rela
tive of the Prime Minister. In Yam
aeka, the probable government 
didate is A. A. .Mondean, êx-M.P_P 
while in York, N.B., ,it is C. A. Han
son, M..P.

ing to do but loaf, playing marbles 
or jackstone or something of that 
kind.” i

The court said and added: “If they 
only bad a jail farm to keep you 
working ten hours a day it would 
be all right.

Wilson was sentenced to the On
tario Reformatory for a term of not 
less than 6 months and not more 
than 12 months and Sanford goes to 
th* county, jail lor 6 months and 
Babcock to the County jail for 4
Months, t*
* Point Anne Case Withdrawn 

The case of Lazanik vs. Potumey 
from Point Anne was withdrawn.

Point Anne something was alleged to
have been said" anti done which led -__ ... ........to Mr. and Mrs, Làaaruk to lay the I an.d. Possibly none, under the 
charge, .^oturney made denial but ™,,6prT?Jch has ,18808(1 calling
as he had been in jail for a week 004 Greek reservists - in Canada of Mr. andMrs^Szfrukasked to with- 19», (b), 1914 and
draw the charge of assault. with.the exception of the aux-

Magistrate Masson allowed the and compelling them to ap-
matter to be settled on the distinct ?ly t°« Gresek Consulate at Mon- 
understanding that Poturney would tre«l within seven days for trans- 
not molest the complainants. " portation.

' Vann’ Sentence Suspended 
Carl Vann, charged with theft of 

H. Bateman’s qàr on February 16th, 
pleaded guilty] Frank Wilson,. Jr., 
likewise ad mi ■■■■

Magistrate Masson thought Vann’s 
a case of hardship in which he could 
exercise the authority c£ suspending 
sekteace for six months,

-Wilson was given a term of not 
less ttyan six months and not more 
than twelve months in the Ontario 
Reformatory to run a concurrently 
with the term in the Logan auto 
case. -

can-

ONE RESERVIST 
FROM BELLEVILLE 
B CREEK ARMY

ee of

Death of Former 
Belleville Resident

1 *
.

w appeared
Mr. Armour, wife of Edward Doug

las Armour, K. C.. of Toronto, died 
ft her home .theit-on“Monday leav
ing flhree sons, Major A. D. Armour, 
Major Ponton Armour and Dr. Rob
ert Armour and three daughters, Mrs 
Arthur Houton, Miss Marion Arm- 
9ur a°d 'Miss Phyllis Armour. Mrs. 
Armour will be remembered by many 
friends jn Belleville as Miss Alma 
Ponton, daughter oAhe late Lieut,- 
Col. Archibald Ponton and First Col
onel and founder of the Argyll Light 
Infantry. She was a tister_of Mrs. 
Montizabert, Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs.

| Viliiers Sankey and of the late Ed
ward G . Ponton, who hvas Adjutant 
of the Midland Battalion and 
manded the companies who fought 
at the Battle, of Batoche. 'Mrs. Ar
mour had been an invalid for

had the" esteem and love 
of a large circle of friends and kins
folk..,
i ■

CJ>.R. ANGUS SHOPS TO^ GO 
ON THIRTY-TWO-nOL R WEEK.

.

%

gen
erally known that Miss Mae Morgan, 
one of the most popular % young la
dies here, and an esteemed employee 
of the Standard Bank had taken her 
owir life.

$16,GOO Damage Suit 
Dismissed By Court

Dr. Dure, Coroner, investigated 
the circumstances and decided an 
inquest was not necessary.

Miss Mojrgan, who was 22, and 
whose parents live in Ooltoorne, had 
been with the bank here for about 
four

|

'A the theft.

The trial of the action of Alex- 
McDonald, of Picton, for $10,000 
damages against the Standard Pav
ing Company for .alleged negligence 
was brought to a close at fohr o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon when Justice 
Orde dismissed the case. The suit 

to recover dimages for injuries 
sustained by the'" plaintiff on the 

morning of November 1st last while 
seated in a Ford car which ran into 

road roller of the Standard Paving 
Co. on Pinnacle street, near the po
lice station. W- Carnew for plain
tiff, F. E. O’Fljynn for the defendant 
company.

years. She was deservedly 
popular and the tragic circumstances 
surrounding her death have plunged 
the whole community into gloom.

The funeral will be 
home in Colbome.

!: ! • com-
Series of Explosions 

I to Fire Works Ptonl 
Rocks Sleeping Town

some
from hér years. She

r# # was

Stanley R. Cole 
^ Dies oi Injuries

following Run-away
Stanley Ross Cole, aged 20 years, 

died In Belleville General Hospital 
last night as a result of injuries sus
tained in an accident on Monday at 

^ ipoon when hersés which he was driv
ing, ran >way dragging him and in
juring Ms head and bruising him 
generally.
- He was the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Cole of the fourth 
cession of Tyendinaga.

The young man was a member of 
the Methodist Church.

Miss Morgan’s dead body* 
found in the bank last evening about 
5.15. That any person witnessed the 
tragedy was apt definitely known, 
it "wag said, but Coroner Dr. 
was in possession of sufficient facts 
of the case ta enable him to say that 
under Jhe circumstances no Inquest 
would be held, as none was neces-

wasId
:

a
Dure MONTREAL, April 15—All work- 

in the Angus shops of the Can
adian Pacific Railway received no
tice this morning that the plant 
would be shut down from tonight 
until Monday morning and that 
thereafter the shops will be open 
only four days a week, equivalent to 
32 hours weekly until further no
tice. Wages will remain as before 
but in proportion to the amount of 
time worked. About 3,000 men. are 
affected.
4000 HOMES BURNED

ers

movie men not welcome
AT EX-KAISERIN’8 FUNERAL.

Doom, April 15—When. American 
movie men attempted to film the ex- 
Crown Prince, who was superintend- 

con- mg the arrangements for the ex- 
Empress’ funeral tram, a guard was 
ordered to stand before the lens and 

.prevent the taking of the pictures. 
) The ex-Crown Prince himself photo
graphed the funeral train. Doom 

Cohourg—The Langslow Limited Iranw»6? Journalists, photo-
and Rice Lake Canoe Factories n^toof trom a11
employees have been insured by the eral* °f th6 0 14 awaftln6 the fun- 
management under the group insur-j 
ance plan. • r ' ‘

DON’T WANT WIavge.
IN LATEST JAP FIRE.

B
HAKODATE, Japan, April 15.— 

Fire which broke out here at mid
night destroyed ^some four thousand 
houses before it was brought under 
control. The buildings destroyed in- 
eluded three Christian Missions, the 
British Consulate , several 
hospitals, school houses, 
and Government buildings.

The fire in Hakodate was the third 
great conflagration to occur in Ja
pan within the past three weeks.

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC
SPREAD BY PET CATS.

Peterboro’, April 15.—An epi
demic of scarlet fever is spreading 
rapidly in this pity, Dr. T. W. H. 
Young, M.O.H„ declared today. He 
attributed the rapid increase in', the 
number of cases to the carrying of 
germs_by pet cats.

Insured Their Employees

HOW’S THIS FOR SPEED?"'m
Mrs. Shu/erttoir^RT ^ 
moved from Avondale 
She was married 
months ago.

to Chicago, 
about eighteen

xppsll isl
'J°5®d after a considerable beaten, as he wished to attend 

of J*rîvate business and the#ivic committee meetings in
men struck for Queen's - Park. the evening, he took a taxi and
„~„^aa “ , f7 a8 a department reached York in time to catch
official, attended three or four the train. And the taxi didn’t 

I1» V1® Parliament have to be pinched hy the cops
buildings, interviewed Hon. Nel- either! Mayor Charley arrived"

. Parliament and depart^ .home In time for his evening *
mental- heads an so filled up meal. 6

banks,
theatresWILL CO AHEAD WITH SEWERS 

DISPITE PROTEST Of RATEPAYERS
ft i

Canals Open. Soon.
Lt.-Col. A. B". Dnbnc, 

superintending engineer of the Que
bec Division of the Department of 
Railways and Canajs, states that the 
Lachine, Soulanges, Cornwall and
Chambly canals would all be official- _ ___ ^
ly opened for the season on Monday I F• Bumbaca, contractor, was the 
the 18th. The Carillln and Gren- socce8®f°l tenderer for Dundas and 
ville canals, the St. Anne lock on the Commercial street sewers. It was 
Ottawa River and the St. Ours lock recommended that his tender 
on the Richelieu River will be onen ?epted undér condition that th 
for traffic pext Friday. 18 undertaken by thé

ICE BERGS A MENACE.

south to latitudes In the North At- 
lantic that correspond with this city 
aod have forced the moving of trans- 
Atlantic steamship tracks 186 
south of the usual lanes at this" sea
son.

u Brockvill e.
:1i

mmsM
The Ontario Municipal and Jtall- 

”ay B°ar|l was given permission to 
use the council chamber

miles
■-

be ac- 
e work

J council this
year- The joint tender was for $15,- 
712,10. The race for the job was 
vepk close. A petition against the

CIVIC HOLIDAY 
ON 1ST AUGUST

GIVE WORK TO LOCAL MEN; 
FOREIGNERS SHIPPED OUT 

ON REQUEST BY COUNCIL

OFFERS SEEP POTATOES
AT TWENTY CENTS A BAG-.

on Ayprii William Baby, aged 81, a lifelong 
resident of Chatham,
Joseph’s Hospital.

died in St. -
CITY TO TAKE BACK

FAIR GROUNDS AT LOSSP
Apri* 16.-—One year ago 

Milton gardeners were paying from 
15 to $7 a bag for seed potatoes: in 
fact, one man paid $9. He had-the 
ground ready and no potatoes to 1/
would &not Take6 less1161^the ApUdS The Agricultural Grounds will be 
paid the $9 Word was Si' *,aken ?om Albert College by the city 
from Erin today that Invone wf*!? 7 * term of two y®*» » last eve-

carry°awaySat°20^cenUe “F IF ^man-years6'1 ,or in the^tfaYsum™aTftcUti8las!year
many years. of,about $250. and the insurance.

’-i Pl| ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦
STARTS WHEN 79.

NASHUA. N.H, Apr. 15— 
The New Hampshire Methodist 
Episcopal conference has ad
mitted to membership. Rev. 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Barker, who, 
when she was licensed to 

preach last summer, was the 
first woman in the State to 
obtain the authority. * Mrs. 
Barker is 79 years of age. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

CLvfe Holiday will be observed 
In Belleville the first Monday In 
August, the Executive Coromtt- 
tee ot the council recommended 
last night._______

R. Mpdpleen, Chatham township, 
. was fined $350 an’d costs for egai

ly manufacturing liquor. '

A. E. Pelkmr, Chatham, has been 
appointed collector of customs of 
!Çeut and Chatham districts.

/
The local unemployment situation became consid-

ËKSïSlTir
here, to othjr pointe0'^ toVrounci? re^stedWtheWere 
ployment of local men wherever possible.

, This morning the company started to lay the 
phalt coat on the upper stretch of John Street

In return the city will get the reven- 
ue for the years 1921 and 1922, but 
wHJ lose the taxes for this period 
, “ was recommended that the base- 
ball diamond at the fair grounds be 
Put In proper shape by the Public 
Works department 
stole.
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—REVEALS DETAILS

6F ROYAL FLIGHT WELL KNOWN E. . . . .
_______ / ! _ ^_____________ , TVf,

Inside Story of Escape of E 
press Eugenie in Sept.

I • ' 1876.

JUST MARE PUBLIC
Death of Sir John Burgoyne 

Brings to Light Hitherto 
Unknown Facts <

"MAKE-------- à.-----------

n wi

GENERAL HOSPJTaI TAV I HAPAY f!ü
■m:

w„. o. AXPlt.EB^Wm^r tMÉÊÈiWM iê&^m
**»™°«»*s*^ E5“£P3EB„HEE

In ess at T «tin’s Mills tor 8erT9d In tkft Thurlov township _ Hfer^8 Disturbs Country at ™ e«fIPrrife8 °fv,t.he 8?ntral ™anare" tness and social Intercourse of our

Daniel Poucher, a prominent fig- For many years he conducted a yBWvégÉ. ?° that the must ap*^J as ateto- cub wHr^d^ceStre^f BUDAPEST, March 28—Austrians
ere in the political and business life successful milling business at Lat- loyerany dotmt that undermined by *i resort. considerable Importance with a large ’who dld not see service in the war
of East Hastings expired suddenly/ ta’s Milto, later balled Toucher’s .Marqu^^^ann^ Mi'torof the isalarge subject staff of employes with their numer- are tobecompelledto pay aspeciai

? »s,s£ r ’*> «° -;, .erf 541 s î^ww s
his home at Thrasher’s Corners. He *»* had been Mvtog at Thrasher s nanctal weekly here The edRcg sary. amlthe amount required stead- —a municipal council of younTand «arian soldiers, or the dependents of

wholly unexpected. He haA.rlaen.ae business acumen arid integrity were dence which_wouM improve the rates tSdSatol “A ***** “* Better fhürphîn^wiSwS reS^
usual and -was engaged in the mak- recognized by the entire community, and that it the next two or three sea- tenace. iVouW. suggest as a matter of the the «Gemment has to provide for
tag up of the fire in the kitchen The late DanteV Poucher was en ®°°s Jer® T?^F,?3r M you *° 18 al™°st an im- very first importorice to the welfare nK>re than 1,000 000 persons. This
wheri-he was stricken. Dr Morden. Anglican in religion, a member of of an”uaI sutolusM y a hQÇ,‘: •* <>"r city that these organizations jn«nu*>«r is about ^le-eighth of th

er was past, human aid. F. and A. M. and Roslin Court, I.O. piled^this yew- and theseare expect- is a hard matter to advise or devise saunter cities and equal to 7any1 in ■,n>m Transylvania wben,that section
Bora in the township of Pickering P- 110(1 increase the raising of money, but for such a any part of Ontario - of Hungary was annexed to Rumania

in the year 1867, Dante! Poucher Surviving are his widow, one son. iîJît MpkJggja? *££** purpose any- way 18 th« right Belleville is most favorably situ- by the peace treaty are still Jiving in
k».» U-. -r 1W’»» <*»r «X ^Th. ’principal «g* SK “’lÆÆ"

thirty years In East Hastings. -He three daughters, f (Mrs. Ed. Curtis, tion of ««jj®?1- have b^n municipal ^ants, paying line of Ontwio’s g^t co^eretel « to find rooms in Budapest, the ra-

was in early life a staunch- Conner- Toronto, Mrs. Hèdley Felr, of ,Hali- . -soviet wow onmw*y7 patients, government grants, volun- highway with tributaries leading in'cated cers are immediately claimed
Vattore. but later went over to the (burton and Mrs. E. S. Malnes of ^8f?7®”d8?y1^^*n taryjComribuMons and entertain- all directions. It needs -but the en-,^by n^wiy arrived refugees

«sses jsaas- $% s szss.'sxijr s-âasi'ss
deliberations of the Italian Socialist from these sourcesJn the past being sens in making this a Bigger and a been distributed to them many times. 
Party and of the General Confeder- quite inadequate to maintain a mod- Better BeUevffle, - ^
evl5nttôua^b£ctionCi<îu?elcin5IflrtaZ e™ hospital without any In the laudable effort to secure

_ . i fhvd JEÏ consideration of equipment. It may outside industries, and capital, our
FrRnk S y f revolutlon *by r,°- he said that the object of hospitals home affairs might easily be .over- 

ienee. is the treatment of the sick. Ours looked, but a great public - charity
criiiT thT 8u^t iS thtî- a?(1,inor®' We- have a most and necessity ltke-our hospital should
c"®13- *h®, latest manifestation In Important department In the train- not -be neglected, 
which is the toek-out inthe huge Fiat ing school for nutses; which secures I belierethat an appeal to these
^0°0r ^OTy’ tbrtb* s(ric%ot «??■competent to SKnit^L 8 bu8,ness «are for the sick in the hospital and that by co-operation,, or iri a 
terests here. Germans are openly wards, and by a three years’ course spirit of healthy rivalry funds woulda° .P^“e" ^t^aiB,n«’ ««ahtes us to benefit the be raised abundantly 7to equip our 
trf-mv1 IP4"8" wb?te COjntnanMy ,*>T supplying it hospital in such a manner as to give
tri&lly witli motor works and man a- with & class of trained and expet i- the best service that medical and
facture of sctentific instruments, enced nurses. surgical science is capable ot. In. sol Miss Ingram, of Campbellford, is

-f„rfbre86^t8 ItaJy’s v H- cannot be dented that the war doing the public will be the benetic- visiting her sister, Mrs. Ed. Todd, of 
heatthiet indsustrfal export, prospects has dime much to advance the pro- iariee, and not only the publia of Wellmans.
of German dominance in this line are grass of medical and surgical sclenue, Belleville but that large and popu- Messrs, Ernest May bee and Frank 
Tery disturbing. . and if the benefits derived there- ions portion of Ontario, of which onr Dracup, of Wellmans, motored to

from, at such tremendous sacrifice, city is the natural metropolis, from Kingston Sunday, 
are to be passed on to the public as which We derive much of our com- 
lt should be the* the, public must merce and from which more- can be 
realize that it means financial out- expected.
lay, and I ant sura will appreciate the To that end -our hospital properly
efforts of the HospUal Board in mak- equipped, can and will serve this part . Saw MB! Destroyed by Fire ' 
ing the institution an up-to-date of Central Ontario, and indirectly be I
one In Its equipment and manage- of great service to the general bust- Bancroft— Mr. Robert Muse low 
ment. ness of the cRy arid contribute a met 1,1111 a serious loss one mOra-

Much hae' been done by BeReville large share In creating a Bigger and Hia saw mill wa ecompletelv
People in the past few years, that Better Belleville.' destroyed by tire. This is the sec-
Bellevitle may be widely and favor- <5 =. «IVB3 ond 11 ™e inside of two years that
-v------- -- —!—----------- ----- -—- ■' ' - ----- :--------- ---------------------- :--------- — ----- Mr. Musclow has lost his sawing oet-

■ fit from thef'same cause.

mro ll Idea Be- 
10 Saw N« m

AID DISABLED SOLDIERS .

Quarter of a Million BatteredaHFighters
’TIs

LONDON, April 16—The recent 
death of Sir John Montagu Bure 
goyne, famous for his rescue of the 
late Empress Eugenie at the fall of 

. the Seoond French Empire in 1870, 
was brought to light in a letter, writ
ten by Sir John to Sir Henry Pons- 

- onby ten days after the dramatic voy
age across the English Channel. The 
letter relates the details of the es
cape in which Dr. Evans, an Ameri
can dentist, was Instrumental.

Sir John’s yacht happened to be, 
lying in the harbor at Deauville on 
September 6th, 1870, waltint favor
able weather for sailing. At 2 p.m. 
two stfangers came aboard and ask
ed for an audience with the owner. 
They appeared to trust Sir John and 
confided to him that the Empress 
was concealed in Deauville. He 
agreed .to convey her to safety in 
England and IS was decided that 
Lady Burgoyne should remain on 
board zin order not to arose suspic
ion. ' . . " . £

e en-

who fled

!

l
—t

Two Spies Aboard 
It was arranged that Her Majesty 

should come aboard at five minutes 
past midnight. Meanwhile, at 1T730 
Sir John had a visit from, a young 
Russian, to whom be, had only been 
introduced. This gentleman had 
brought a friends who “wished. to 
look over the yacht.” They were 
shown over the craft, although Sir 
John said he was convinced the men 
were spies, u

The vlsitys were conducted by 
Sir John personally into the town 
and had scarcely gone when Dr.
Evans, the Empress and Mme le Bre
ton came upland were taken on 'board 
without baggage.

Empress in Tears ='
Empress Eugenie was said.to have 

been greatly agitated and to have
sobbed bitterly. She was cared for .. _ ^ _ .
by Lady Burgoyne through thé two ™8 timbrant Hotel- The Papineau 
■days of the voyage to Ryde, Eng- Hotel was down stifeet on site now 
land. The trip of itself was unevent- occupied by the Anglo American, 
ful except for the fact that, heavy 5?d adjoining was the well known 
weather and a nasty sea made travel Hambly Restaurant, a party of young 
-for the Empress very uncomfortable, fellows used the then vacant block 
A landing was made at Hyde at 7 opposite Front to Pinnacle street for 
o’clock of the evening of September 8 a cricket field, below on the east aide 
and the Empress left Immediately Was the Taming Hotel near the pre
fer Hastings to join her son. sent Robertson Mock, and below on

Sir John in his letter-says the es- the west side was the “Head Quart- 
cape was planned by Prince Metier- ers” tavern.
aich and most skillfully carried out The Dafoe House (on site now 
by Dr; Evans. occupied by the Quinte Hotel), man

aged by Thos. Warren, was burned, 
at one time I was a boarder. The 
Quinte Hotel is onri %f? the best be-

Mr —^ Thf> TTiLitiLii ~mj, ax I,. itween Montre<l«atur Tbronto, well The bazaar A*® cenBbrt held in
town (m Monday ^1™°* ‘ a»d favorably known from Atlantic the ̂ hool house Thursday evening

Mrs Clark Queen St has return 1 to PacUk' and **r- J- Jenkins as In aid of St, Michael's Hospital, Bel-ed home Iner^nfteg !he wrak Ma“a/er 18 » Model Hôtel man. tevilte, was a splendid success. A

end wit* her sisters, Mrs. Bush and fl f °n Jne^.+80-I?fe very enjoyable evening was spent by
Mrs Thos Hatton of Rrienton five of us owned a sailing yacht, the , . ™ 'Mrs Kellar was the S^of her “Ira Hor*e” and °«e memorable trip a torge nomber- The bazaar was held
daughter, Mrs. Roy Workman, \n ^ the 1000 Islands is well remember- ™ the early part of the evening.
Monday. we e*Y* several impromptu enterai The ladies in charge ot the bazaar

Mrs. Sweet, of Toronto, and Mrs. tainments to the American guests on were the following: Mrs. E. A. Terry 
C Dafoe spent Tuesday at Mrs. H. Ehe lsla?d3- Broom drills, songs,
Dafoe’s. heavyweight lifting of iron balls.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Christison have (8. Hyman was our Sampson) but I 
returned home from Toronto and am tbe only one left of that Jovial 
will reside In Trenton band, my old chums are almost all

Cleaning yards is the order of the acros® the divide, with fond recollec
tion 1 name a few, Fred Meacbam,

; Fred Rous, Geo. Holton, Jas. Beard,
Alex. Webster, Jas. Wendell, Jas.

1 Moynes, John Thompson, /W. and C.
Holton, Mike Ward, Dentist, and 
still living, Justicef Rose and W. J.
Diamond. I think of the old song,
“Oft in the stilly night."

In 1868 we found very little music 
cultivated. Three others' and the 
writer formed à Glee Club, four 
voices and four instruments. I give 
the names of these last, Hy Fisher, 
guitar; Geo. Roach, 1st violin ; Geo.
Rutter, 2nd violin, Mr. Dean.,flute, 
and all good. We had much pleasure 

•Master^ Morrtce Waters is again and gave- enjoyment to many of our 
resuming his duty as newsboy after audiences. On) of this .grew tip a 
having suffered a wen in his face, larger company which -we named The 
and undergoing the Operation to Belleville Philharmonic, ariiong our 
have It out. earlier conductors was Mr. Orme,

Mr. and Mrs. George Winters are Mr. R. A. Beckett, Prof. Crawford, 
moving to Point Anne where .his Prof. Whish.
work will be more convenient for A- few years back The Philharmonic 
jg£j gave a concert in Bridge St. Church

at whiqjh the writer, then President, 
had the - pleasure of presenting to 
and tepee, Sir Fred Bridge, a celebrat- 
ed composer-and organist of West- 

was to be held at the school-house on* minster Abbey, who was present 
Wooler road was postponed on ad-'with us. Mr. V. P. Hunt was con.- 
TTÎn 0thealvening WlU be heM ApTil d”<»or. and> now organist of Bridge

™rs' ?; Sweet has returned to To- The- thanks of our society, and 
r^n„an1r 1, 8pendl"6 three weeks many others in Belleville are due to

MrgR Th!7™S and V'®nds' Mrs. Col. Campbell, a lady who
Air. K. Thompson, of Toronto, was *ver ready 

in Town over Sunday. services
On Saturday last quite a lot of '

maple syrup was sold here running 
from $2.50 to 83.00 per gallon.

memomam.
DENTON—Mrs. Sarah Denton ha* 

gone to God, April the 14th,
1920, and in her departure 
there has passed from our sight 
a beautiful Christian character, 
the stimulus and fragrance of 
whose consecrated 
abide for ever.

Blessed with high ideals, endowed 
with many gifts, ^strength, | 
ness, rare magnetism and sympathy, 
possessed of an attractive presence, 
she shall shine as the stars for ever.

By the .grace of God we may live

-*77

• Memories of Belleville, 1858 ;
i

STIRLINa....——,—mm—... ...
- In the year 1858. three-young meet and their eldest son with 
arrived in Belleville, frond Liverpool, [Lewis were the first children christen- 
aftersa passage of 31 days on a sail-ted there. For many years we were 
leg vessel the “St. James.” ih few members of the choir both In the 0» 
sketches of the town may be of Pinnacle St. Church, as well as the 
interest to some of the older citizens, new church.

The writer and his brother board- In earlier days Belleville con Id 
ed at a small tavern oh Front St. boast of one. of the finest fleets of 
“The Woodruff House,” at or near sailing boats In any of the inland 
the present site of the “Kyle House.” waters and held good places In many 

My first situation was with Dr. races in Canada and the U.S. One 
E. Coleman, reading medicine and (grand old boat “The Dauntless, Com- 
atteqjling his Drug Store in the build* order Pitceathly, gave me many 
ing now the Albion Hotel. The south happy times, - Alt Cuthbert built 
part of same was a grocery kept by many good boats, one “The Atlantic” 
Munroe and Ralston and adjoining sailed in the New York races, I think.

I hope thé Rotation, the Lions, and 
the Chamber of Commerce, will again 
bring some steamers to plough the 
Waters of our lovely old bay, which 
for some time has been too quiet.

For corrections as to locations 
kindly refer to some of the young 
fellow’s below, J. W. Walker, John 
McKeown, Jtfhn Newton or John 
Paritér one of the Wee arrivals iri 
1865'. Excuse this long epistle.

Rev. Jas. Batstone was in New* 
castleon Monday.

Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Simmons spent 
the week-end in Belleville.

Miss Ralph spent a few days in 
■Belleville last week visiting friends.

Misses Della Caldwell and Mbbie 
Kingston were in Belleville on Mon
day.

Miss Alma Sharp left on Monday 
for her home at Prince Albert, Sask.

!

\

DESERONTO Dr. Alexander Hall, of Hornell, N. 
Y„ spent last Sunday with his ais- 

| ter-in-law, Miss Charlotte MeCann.Mr. T. L. McCullough is home from 
Toronto. *■-r *

The Rev, T. McCorkindale was
in Kingston on business this week.

Miss Alike Cote has joined the 
Bell Telephone central staff.

Mrs. Mitchell, of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. E, Green, who has 
been seriously ill. - V*

Mr; R. J. 8. Dewar returned home

SEEs2*£a,“Z™7“: MARCH DONATIONS TO SHELTER !
turned home on Saturday from .... w If
KîfSKt»16'" Sbét' Xr-.Mritt, tulips; Mrs. Fowler,

Mr. ahd Mrs. Wui Baker and rwn îîf BK)n,b of March were: Toronto, flowers; From Buster, oran-
chlldren of Ottawa,' returned home Lettal ™®at; T *dra- ges, Easter eggs and chickens; Jessie
after spending a few days with Mr , , DJÎ' 8a°dwlChes; I.O.F. and Marjorie Collins, Bancroft, candy
Baker’s parents Mr arid Mra .T T. I^?g6n aandwi^hes at,d cake; Belie- and cake; Mrs. Albert Moore. Sr.,
Baker, Main Street I ville -Pottery Co., one gallon crock; Latia, large Easter cake; Mjs. Chad-

L Mr. and Mrs Lawrence MePthhnn lMr' Carman, Dundas St., 2 bags wick, 2% dozen Hot Cross buns" of TÔronTo rerara^oïe tiw , F“Xbor° Ladie8’ Aid-apples, pick-
spending a couple-off'weeks with *he tctifate, Mrs. Blake Ketcheson. Presi- les, honey, marmalade, fruit and
letter's parents Mr JndMre y v dant- 2 coats. 13 pairs pants; Mrs..P. clothing.
Baker, Main street. . ^üdterwrar°94 rnrtHVSt’teei Belleville Creamery—10 pounds

Miss Provins has accepted a post- Re^ro^^dlt butter; WaJibHdge W. *., sandwiches;
tion of stenographer with The Thomp- r^ Va^tey W I Mra Earl Mor’ 58rolf Ladies’ Aid, 30 dozen eggs;

tm: «'wSSw&SS:
aresrjpsa sü&s-Miss Myrtle Mdorcroft ( has ac- ? cottoV-underskirt:;, 1 skirt. 1 dress, $2.00; Mrs. Findlay, clbthing; Mrs 

cepted a position on the staff of the 1 J ■*•**' 1 caj['1 duck auit- J- S. Cook, |1.00; Mrs. ftallam, can
Bell Telephone Co. Pine St. School Tniue.is. fruit and tea; Mrs. Miller, eggs; Miss

Miss Delta Carmichael of The Bell ™ndwic-M r Hilda Reid, cream of wheat; A friend.
Telephone Staff, spent a couple of ah„„ 25c ; Mrs- Ritchi«. 15.00; Mrs. La-
days in Belleville this week. shall. Pres., 1 fawn dress. 6 plaid Bar, 4 dozen eggs and coat; Miss

Mrs. Bruce Mille/ spent a counts .dr!T8’ * mi3dy 3uiIf>, 2 tW* suits, Wilson, Foster Ave., box candy; Mrs.
of days in BeUevill/this week. 2 î“by dr®83es’.6 Petticoats, 3 flan- John Tower, 2 cans fruit, beans and

Mrs. T. Thompson -and Mr. W. ”el,eAte Jvaist.8’ 1 wo°l cap, 1 under- apples; Mrs. Marshall, Stirling, fruit;
F. Wejr, are ill with pneumonia. *alst’ 5 pairs dann®lette drawers- Mrs. Hodgens, cake; Mrs. Geo. Coll 

Dr. Ford Sutton and Miss Ida Weir A , dre,8Set’. 1 Pai5 üûs. 124 Chatham St., oranges; Mrs.
-of ^Norwood, spent Tuesday in town. baby boot8’ . 5, pairf stockings, 2 McArthur, Foster Are, oranges and 

Mr, Charles Caverly of Niagara f6848, } “ai?f’ 1 boy'a jacket, 3 piL arrowroot biscuits; Miss Ida Mar- 
FaUs is spending a few days in town. l0T?’ 8 PUl^W ... „. . shall, Stirling, 1 coat; 27 eggs left

Mr. Walter Buskard of West t / Th S hfi’^149 Ch“fcb ,St > at Mr- Ruston’s, Mrs. McCaw, Stlr- 
Huntingdon, visited Mrs. Wm. Bas- î,»ref ^1?’ Miss Me-Jing, 2 dozen eggs; Mrs. Embury, 1
sett for a few days. * £ d»?^h T' Jf-M.C.A., eatables; can jelW; Mrs. Hammond, 1 can
M Rem Mr- Higge- Mrs- Higgs and Î1™: Mc9r°faS’ 28 SU6e^ Tv E,8 ja.rs boney ^nd tara; Mies E. Donnan, 
wJ^LTumelty’ were ,n Belleville on PiC^e?,’ F' ®- ®edeU« Stirling, r can marmalade; Mrs. T.
Friday to hear “Pussyfoot” John- £R J10' 2 ,?eUevl]1« paV, boney; McGee, 1 % dozen eggs;
son: : Mrs. Geo. Bolton and Mrs. Mathieon, Richards, 2 dozen eggs;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Miss cIoJ;biog' , m Montgomery, 2 dozen eggs ; Mrs
' ®®rfitce and Mr, Raeburn, spent Re^|?y ^Vorkers Rawdon— Geo. Greqn, 2 dozen buns and cloth-

* wïnday at tha rionie of Mrs. A.IfÎP8, Tk<,s, Mont8omery. Pres., 1 cloth tog; Mrs. Kingston, Su onions; Mrs: A little ploughing has already been
4 j Thompson. skirt. 2 dresses, 3 tarns, > vest, 2 ft. Reid, box carrots; Mrs. T. Mat- «one'In this section. *

girls coate, 1 underwit, 1 hat. thews, 50c.; Mrs. J. D. McGee, 1 doz. The road is very much improved
Rhii»vHi« BhtTrTT!'h_ IT., . r8ga,and Wter. Philllprton Women’s during the past wee*.
Belleville Rotary Club—Easter Institute, $26.00 to endow a cot. Miss R. Carlisle left on Tuesday

CHURCH ACCEPTS DEAD MAN’S “jamre Hews Reeten*-----~ t“cher **
SPIRIT AS A MEMBER. Kesig”8- ber. school near Stoney^Lake.

v Kingston—Mr Tames new* Among those spending Easter holi-
The strangest/lermony of church cal dlrwtor at Queen’s University nr ln BeUeylIle were the Mieses

history to that vicinity took place on the past thirteen years hàl reliant ?Tladys and Hele“ Greene, Mrs.
Easter Sunday morning at the Union and is mortng vrith k t Henry Farrell, Mr. Maurice Winsor
Church, Ridgefield Park. N.J., an un- Hamilto^ wblre he will entoreJn ** “r and Mrs Loraa Brooks and 
denominational congregation, when partoerehip wRh Thom^ cL,L»^ 8°a.H<irry
the Rev. Hallam . B. MacNeill, the foreman o^ the Pieott 7ito Hhtievk and Mrs- A. Carlisle, of Belle-
pastor, stood at the communion rail the building contraftniVTan vtlle’ » tew days last week In
and read the chnrch rltral admitting the new eLtitiOM bl °U: mid8t _ ™
to membership the spirit of Frederick R M C Refnro «-ninV0#? n* tbe Mias C. Holden has returned after 
Hofer, forty-one years old, who died Mr. Bews^to nbvskfial TifBu^TT lpending a few d»ys the guest of Mils
the previous day. the local YM <di* tor.,at E Abbott of Frank ford.

Hofer had been attending the of Dundee kcAtWnrt a aatiye M,ss Violet Wineor was the guest
Union Church for some time and had and' . °t her sister, Mrs. A. Holgate of
expressed his desire to become a —----- — , Wailbridge last week. >
member. It had been arranged that WUe*h Northumberland Regiment. Miss Nickle. of Edgerton Alberta, '
he should be admitted to member- Norwood_a , _„KI„ „„„ , spent Easter Week the gùest of her >ship at the Easter Sunday serrtra, thc /oTh N^amZriand Re^enT Winso
but on March 22 he was' strieken with headquarte “^fthe ar^Hra' Mood® Ch5ese factory «Pened on A- 
with pneumonia and on Friday night Norwood is h»tnV Monday-
he was told by his physician that his tings, HavetoS Wareaw Mre; R> Pyear spent a few davs
death was imminent. Norwood and Weetwpod. recently the guest of her daughter

Hofer railed his wife and urged Sms and ““fre* £nS A Br°Wa' 
bfcr to notify the- Rev. Dr. MacNoill sbortiv from the Minn!6 •sssss

***** ******_* v* s* «FSS&ez** s, ssx.
■jâ»- wpw York- ai>»/ ir Î 8 wish be carried" out The sftlmhHUm mr -ozoooj s| no atn pnf? aouQuadxa
♦ minimum living w^ge level for * followed EaSt61" Sl,nday cerf,mony **Bg on last year’s hats to gdve Sad® LrowiroL**®'1 ,nq Sa886;;
♦ a family of five in New York I '  _____ • theni <*ls year’s angle.—Ban- ^_d atJ1 -:o siypjostp _8ur

♦ er. father, boy twelve years * j Provincial Government to widen the Soetetv to k, hj Brant H*8torical „ ^ —-i ri ♦ n™ ♦ b,,w"” L"“‘ £55» - i »*ULdi«gt^ev^a8S5ii£: »

Your», ,
Hi David Price. b

Wm, Davies Oo. New Manager
■•.--ir; N- ^

Kingston—Mr. L? T. Palmer, who 
■has bsfen—irtth the Wm. Davtes Cb., 
Ltd., in Brantford for the past eight 
years, has been appointed manager 
of the Kingston branch. Mr. Palm 
er xarrlved in the city only yester
day but has already taken charge of 
the local store the aim of which will 
be, as in the past, to give service and 
satisfaction to all customers.■ i m . ........ -
NAZIMOVA AT GRIFFIN'S

IN “THE HEART OF A CHILD.” 
A GAIN Nazimova has come t8**the 
. t screen and- carried her audience 

fairly out of itself by the sheer pow
er pi her emotional depths and the 
finish of her performance. Aggln 
last evening at Griffin’s this great 
Rttssian'star Justified once more ber 
right to be acclaimed the world’s 
greatest screen actress when she ap
peared in “The Heart of a Child,” a 
photoplay adapted by Charles Bry
ant from the novel by Frank Danby, 
the above feature offering together 
with a 2-reel Charlie Chaplin com- 
edy “Behind the Screen” and other 
plays are being shown at Griffin's 
tonight for the test that..

Wmmm v"AT;t$enton

I

and Mrs. Joseph Jackson in charge 
of the fish pond, Mrs. Geo. Sweanor 
and Mrs. A. A. Huck sold ice cream. 
Miss D. Heather -sold home-made 
candy, while Mrs. Reather, Mrs. P.‘ 
Bennett, Miss Anna Huck and Miss 
Hart looked after the fancy work 
tabler ~

The cut glass vase donated by Mr. 
T. Whalen was won by Mr. B. Mar- 
rigan. The, camisole '• donated by 
Mrs. Donald MacDonald for guessing 
how many marbles iri a glass jar, 
was won by Mr. W* Anderson. Much

ii

day. ■
„ Mr. Clifford Dated Gian; Tuesday 

in Picton.
Mrs. W. Herrington called on Mrs. 

Roy Workman on Monday test. •
‘Mr. James Westlake’s team be

came ftightened one day last week 
near the market arid ran away. For
tunately no one was hurt.

A valuable horsje .belonging to Mr. 
C. VanAlstine burst a blood vessel 
to the lung while at work at the 
olant one day last week. Hemorr
hage was the result. The Veterin
ary was called and the animal was 
soon eased.

' -31
i. ■ M

r*MV

amusement was caused by the fish 
pond. Many of the anglers desired* 
to tend kewpie dolls.

Brockville—At Bedford Mills, à 
new oil-burning freight boat, with a 
capacity of 60 tons is ugder con
struction. It is to tee operated as a 
package .freight "boat on the Ridean ,
canal between Smith’s Falls and 
Kingston on or about June i. Cap
tain William Scott, Kingston, wiH j
be, master for the coming season.

The concert was all that could be 
desired and the young ladies who 
were in charge f of some deserve 
much credit, namely Miss Hart, Miss 
Bennett and Miss Sutherly.

Refreshments were served which 
brought a very successful and enjoy
able evening to a close. The proceeds

Mrs. G. 
Mrs. T.

GLEN ROSS -Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Searls, East 
Trenton, were guests of M. S. Dafoe 
on Sunday last.

The temperance meeting which

amounted to $134.16.
.i;

LEAVES tRW. IN ROOM;
ONLY $50 AS HE RETURNS f

A Swindler in Town.
Deseronto—A stranger—believed 

to be a clever swindler, struck this 
town on.-Saturday and by wav of a 
$20 bill, a small purchase store 
and a slick transfer of change, got 
away with $10 that didn’t belong to 
him. The victim of the game fol-
'°Jed his cornered, him -----

b>h 9l?ney back- but not until 
a#er threats of arrest had been made. 
The stranger who came to town with 
a woman in a large Studebaker sedan
ofrFrmich eT,deDt^

Brockville— Midhael Kitchener, 
who resides alone at 7 Raglan street, 
locked up his house and went out 
for the evening, leaving $-250. -to 
cash in his trunk in the upstairs 
room '

was
to .give her efficient

" Frpon returning he- found .that 
Speaking of Bridge St. Church, it someone had entered the house us- 

has often-been kindly given for con-
m,a

certs*of the Philharmonic and other SVstove‘^r T M
kindred societies. .The writer and °f a 8t0Ve poker bad prted open the 
his wife were, the first couple mar- trunk and decamped with all but $66 
tied in the church, Nov. 29th, 1866, of the wad. ,

USE SOCIAL STANDING 
AS BUSINESS GETIER; 

MAKE NEW RICH PAY

i- 1 ■
Succumbs at Hospital. 

*. Watertown N.Y.—Mise—j
Barlow, a book-keeper employed for 
the last four years at the
the Travelers’ Insurance __
Watertown, N..Y., died on Tu_____
in the Hospital of the Good Shepherd 
folio wing an operation for appendici- 
U8 Sh„e formorly lived in' Clayton, 

>} ■ Surviving is her mother, Mrs. 
Julia Barlow, Clayton.

life will offices of
ay,

VIENNA,—The master tailors and from Paris, 
milliners of Vienna are having diffi- Thé tailors and milliners com- 
cnlty trying to maintain the inde- p*^ln al?o ot the pompetttlop in their
pe^ence of Paris models and styles oCwMow/of fXer'A^trian Irmy 

m women’s attire which they estab- officers of influential social standing 
lished in war-time. While the war who have taken to millinery or to 
wap to progress they declared an the designing of costumes for the 
act of emancipation from the rule of newly rich as a means of livelihood 
the Rue de la Part and conducted a One of these new competitors is 

MABRUU,. " vigorous campaign, all over the then the wife of an Austrian general and
PEARSON—WRIVHTMAN enemy and neutral states to make many of them have their shops in 

On Thursday. March 24, 1921, at vjenna’ instead of Paris, the arbiter théir own palaces or apartments, 
the First Presbyterian Church, °rx7°mtî8 ta8blons- , . The master tailors are trying to
Brockville, by the Rev. R. M. Hamil- . Now tb® . tailors and milliners have the labor laws amended so that 
Hon, Marion Burns Wrightman, of f_arge their own members with no one may do such business with- 
Belleville, to Euart Willouby Pear- trea8“n- “ yielding to feminine de- out having served an apprenticeship 
somof Toronto. mand and bringing model costumes of two and one-halt .year»

sweet-

ialso.
W. M. S. E. A. H. C. M: G. M. -
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as= —
The idea apparently 1s «hat cotnmod-l chanced to tear?
ity price» can come dawn, but wage* And shrink from a patch or a 
must stay up. The answer Is that darn? Not we!
ft cannot possibly he done. The For pleasure, a gossiping dish of 
mine owners gave notice a long time 
ago that wage reductions were to 
he expected, and that the agreement 
which recently expired could not he 
renewed. This is a policy which has 
teen followed generally by all large 
employers of labor. » is ,a policy of 
economic necessity. Just us prices 
went up when stimulated hgr an ab
normal demand, so they are coming 
down when the stimulus is removed.
Railway employees 
and other workmen tit 
and in the States are meeting the 
same condition. Apparently there 
can only he one result, rod that is 
wage reduction* If this is n ot done 
the only alternative ta So «ease to 
operate the mines. This means the 
closing down of factories, Idea of ex
port business, and mom «nempioy-

be solve THESE BRIGHT SUNNY DAYS#TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 3.1)21, nd bet-l

—wsmi&same time which shall be consistent

SWlSSKBSfcS
the prosperity of our industries them
selves; and the other is that the 
country shaU be enaMed to compete 
with other nations in the 
exports. For unless those two es
sentials are secured bankruptcy of 
the nation and ruin to the Eg 
earners must necessarily follow.— 
London Spectator.

mi, OP] U <♦ ter 
‘ '' ♦ W<

♦ Excerpts from thp press of Can- ♦
♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦
♦ the leading papers elsewhere ♦
♦ for "Ontario” Readers. ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦>
M *HB URGE OF EXPEDIENCY.

!
These bright, sunny days, with the 

lovely new foliage, make us want to 
freshen up indoors, and, no matter 
how well kept things have been aU 
winter, there is a certain dinginess 
that needs brightening. Wise house
wives know they can do much, even 
now, so that when the real summer 
comes they can enjoy it instead of 
being just at the beginning of house 
cleaning. xf ÎS1' , :r ..

The process of elimination should 
he the beginning. Many things ac
cumulate during the winter that will 
be no longer needed.

Closets should be gone through, all 
things “done for" should be disposed 
of. ,411 woollen clothes that will no 
longer he needed should he cleans
ed, aired*and securely put away, 
moth proof. ,

This is a long, way toward pre
paration for summer comfort and 
peace of mind. For, ae all experien
ced housewives know, once the busy 
little moth gets a nest-hold In the 
house, It means endless work, worry 
and loss. • i'_V.

Moths are easy to prevent, hut, 
like -many other evile, exceedingly 
difficult to cure. . ,’y-

After the closet clean-up, which 
can yet go on while the furnace fire 
must still be,.kept going, the cellar 
should liave attention—but not be
fore the Are is out. ^

The furnace itself should, have
6. The community -cannot expect 5™* attention, because there to sure

cheap bread, meat and other foods to ,be duet alter trough to the up-
at the expense of the farmer and BtAi5* ‘and lnto 016 celIar-
grazier. The furnace should be thoroughly

7. Shorter hours of work must in- ®,e*Beea and pnt ,oto readiness to
crease the cost of all articles, in- in tbe autum6'
eluding food and clothing. After it is cleaned then the cellar
‘ T. The maximum output in the sb0Uld have a thorough going over 
hours worked, will result in cheap-j ̂  ** made ready tçr a&nmer
ening the articles produced, as the1 **t6r lt la aU “8plcb and ®P*n” the
cost of production inevitably gov- de<>rs °* 0,8 furnace ought to be left 
eras the selUhc price.

8. Men and women in a free 
country cannot he prevented from 
saving money and acquiring prop
erty. :;

■
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and ends that need repairing.

Then if “he” is a “handy man,” 
maybe he can do a lot of these little 
jobs himself. It not, the right man 
for the work ought to be called in 
to put things' right

It is a good thing for each house
hold tb have a set of good tools, just 
the regular and most needed things 
It is- astonishing how many things 
the members of the family, can do 
if they have tools and interest!

Several sizes of paint brashes and 
some paint will do wonders in fresh
ening the home for summer, a 
touch of paint here and these quite 
renews things, and It là'very easy 
and simple to apply. ’

All white painted wood and 
amelled places and things are liable 
to have worn or shabby spots and 
chips and nicks—a deft touch of 
white paint makes the places like 
new, and saves painters’ MBs.

It is .the tittle things that make 
for lack of harmony in the home and 
jar the family nerves.

If the plumbing goes wrong seri
ously it has to be fixed—and if the 
roof leaks it must be attended to at 
once.

* ♦tea,
Or a mushroom hunt, while the dew 

yet hung,
And no neeÿ, next day, for the doc

tor's fee—
But things have altered since I was 

young.

every afteraeon (S T aa< eel», 
«aye excepte*) at The Ontario Bull*.
lac, Front Street, Belleville, Oat.

WEEKLY ONTARIO am* Bay at 
delate Chrealele la pabllahe* every 
Thareday morale* at «RM 
ea RN a year ta the Faite*

a year
State».

i t tter ofyr„ «elHere*. la «tty ..  «7AdïtfHrirwfiv ”
T*» ts IT# 6» Jkm (ten: •* «»; *a»

V<86
mm 8S6 The yellow gig, and * drive to the) We still spend money on a life- 

*****
A keepsake bought in a booth <m 

the lea; "

wage-
"S.555SSSr-S3S,5S

«Mtepea jew»* artmele 
am Type, Competent Worl

less League of Nations, and we are 
•till without Reparation. Without 
the Wilson touch Germany and Eu
rope might now he settling down to 
practical politics. When German/as 
a whole is convineed that her own 
interest, ne less than justice and 
expediency, demand a return to work, 
order, sanity and payment of inevit
able obligations, Europe will he on 1- Under any 
the way to recovery. Neither offi
cial evasions nor ■ Spartictet rioting Inevitably continue to work for wag- 
can alter facts.—London Daily Ex-®*- 
press, V :‘V ", ' V~: *4.
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THURSDAY, ABRIL SI, 1821
AXIOMS WE SHOULDA eti . perhaps, to break and

H
That’s how your grandfather court

ed me.
Did your grandmother Mush, do 

you think—not she!
When he found her, the chum and 

the petto among? .3 
Or your grandfather.like her 'the 

less? Not he!
But things have altered since I was 

roene,

en-t
x THE REFERENDUM »mie or indus

trial system, men and women mustfJTHE Province of Ontario voted yes
terday to stop importation of in- 

toxicsting liquor by an overwhelming 
majority—something like one hund
red and fifty thousand.

That should .be definite enough to 
convince anyone (who doubted it) 
that Ontario knows what it wants; 
to silence talk abut "organized min- 
orittoe’’; and to give any govern
ment power and direction with, re
spect to the "control'’ of the liquor 
business. N

2. Some workers must always be 
paid more wages than other work
ers, either owing to special ability or 
the class of work performed.

3. No worker can continuously 
be paid wage* that he does not earn.

4. The values of the work must 
he controlled by the saleable value 
of the articles produced.

6. The cost of living is governed 
by the cost of production in regard 
to primary products and secondary 
manufactures.

o—
•TESTIFICATION FOR EMPIRE«

A BIG UNDERTAKING The disintegration of Socialism 
into warring parties to proof of the 
solidarity of the human society known 
as civilization. The shibboleth of 
“equality' will never .bind the broken 
augments of Socialism together. 
And here we may remind our Dutch 
Nationalist friends that there existe 
one mighty form of property against 
which all the Alight of Socialism 
cannot prevail, not otr' individuals, 
but of nations—that of Empire. 
Empires, from the Roman to the 
British, ere justified hr history, in 
so far as they are productive and 
pioneers of civilization in the world, 
c—The Bulawayo Chronicle.

0N® of the most interesting side
light in connection with the dis

covery of oil In the far north is -the 
effort being made to solve the trans
portation problem. Upon this de
pends to a large extent the feasibil
ity of the oil fields as a commercial 
possibility.

Envoi • 1
Child, you pout, and you urge

. your plea—t ’
Better It were that you held your 

tongue, v.
Maids should learn at their elders’

But, if the hinges of a door
squeak, or a window rattles, or a 
shatter flaps, or a board in the floor 

1 creaks, these are non-important 
j matters. They do not apparently in- 
I jure the house ae does broken plumb
ing or a leaky root, therefore, we 
too often “let It go."

This is a great mistake. These 
seeming trifles are never ceasing 
sources of annoyance, even though 
we do not seem to mind. them.

Oiling the machinery %of a house
hold, both literally and figuratively, 
means much to the general comfort 
of a family, and eaves much needed 
Rear and tear on the .nerves.

open so air can circulate and pro- We need to remtember that 
vent dampness and rust, homes are the places where we live

After the cellar to in spring trim, and wish for comfort and happiness 
the good housewife may safely be- Hence we should study in all ways, 
gin on whatever part of the house to make them fulfill this ideal, 
she decides to most convenient to 
clean. ■ C' •.

It will be tremendously re-assur
ing to those who worked hard and 
effectively for the cause of prohibi
tion—those quiet, unobtrusive, inti 
faithful folk who know the benefits 
of their fellow citizens of a sober 
community, and who did prObdbly 
the most to bring about the present 
result. », 1** Mackenzie River is praotlc-

To those who Voted ‘'No**—and aIly tbe only meane of transporta
tion, and the few boats

It to costing one firm 
180,000 in transportation charges 
alone to send throe oil rigs into the 
new territory. How much tt will

lut things have altered since Ï was 
young.

May Frebyn..

TBENCH OF BAYONETS
BABE, HISTORIC SPOT

VERDUN, April 19.—(By Mail)— AMFRICA STANDS BY THE ALLIES 
An impressive bronze gate will soon Prom tin

tHe«R^n™m.trlal m°'D' U Vlviaïi may rest assured that 
Gennany'e 6ff0rt8 to drive a Wedge 

! T^r ga e h** between the Allies are doomed to a
^artot^Mt^ ^/^^ 6Btre;Lh.6 CWtaIn to,ure- Those efforts, in- 
tto^in pl^ *® ■exh™- deed, in large part lave already fall-
Sf th^to «'TV*? secretary Mu^es’s insistence
late Gewge ? Rand that Qermaoy be made to pay *epara-

ThV^ wm i ÎÎ2* Uona the ,uU ““it of her -capacity 
,eracled the sounded the knell of German hopes 

lf ^e hUtoric.trmioh about that America would not stand *fh
oérers the bodtes ^th^1 the AWes In enforcine a peace of
soldiers who WerolS TTo f^tiuJTeTgiS^ froîsTf 

trench leaving their bayen*» exposed ^ MfeJSS^mT*Sn^
above the ground:- The gate is of v- g^rïteed a ^w

to the bottom of the doer. On each 
side of the entrance win be two 
bronze tablets, giving the name of 
the &nor and a brief history of the 
trench. u1

The memorial to of concrete 
straction and is being given a smooth 
finish.

cost to get the oil end manufac
ture. it is not known at the présent 
time.

Ft!

0-----

e warmth of his welcome
our

operated
upon -the stream, owned by the Hud
son Bay Company, will only suffice 
for the company’s requirements and 
such outside freight and 
traffic as they have previously been 
in the halt of carrying.; Gome ad
venturers are talking of trying to 
tfeaeh the Fort Norman country by 
aerdfolaae, hot there are certain risks 
attendant upon this method of traph- 
iPWtaltiBh, owing to the vist stretch 
of unsettled country to be
tra^raed. j •/;.

Plans are proposed by he Alberta 
Government for the cnstrncWon of a 

puBLic opinion in England was sol- re>ad trom the end of the railway at 
idly against the strike and mostly Pea6e River town to some of the 

for that reason Triple Alliance lead- rtv®rc which flow Into the Great 
ers did not decide to follow In the ®*av6 Lak®. while other

there were a vast number who did 
so honestly believing that they and 
their friends should be able to have 
“something to drink” when they' 
wanted, it—we would say: Be sport
ing enough to take the result as tt 
stands, an enormous majority against 
the Mquor traffic in any shape or 
form. . 4 V,.,

"When actual , importation is to 
oeww remains yet «ùbe -decided but

s

10. In order to promote indus
trial development and provide work,- 
the nation must continue to depend 
upon Its intellectual ffltizeps.

11, The community or, nation that 
develops most brain power, and in
ventive «*»!**. will fee th« most 
prosperous, and brain must Inevitab
ly command mçrç reward than mere 
manual labor.. _ s

. 12J Capitalism (er the 
lation of weatth) jcan_ neverr be abol 
ished, for somr men will always

A UNIVERSITY CAREER. ea™! “and ***$%$&* money than 
■ f • other men. _ t • , v'. • v

A University carter is now by com- 13. WitU^fJ|||a of profit there 
toon consent no longer the privilege would be less industrial develop
ed any one class; it is the goal to n»«nt, less tonpfoyment, lower wag- 
whlch the brightest of our youth of ®* «nd higher cost of living, 
all classes to being led to aspire; and !*• Private enterprise 
it will he, if it is riot already, the 

„ . - - crowning point and consummation of
HOW FAB ABE TAX the national system of education. It

EXEMPTIONS JUSTIFIABLE Î 18 obvious, therefore; that the work ("Promotion and establishment of new
. . ——;----- ■ ■- ^ ’ of these Universities Will grow great- industrial enterprises.
A bulletin Just issued by tbe-Citi- er ag time goes on,

Lint» In8tltU‘f of Canada true, does not make a 'Universfty, workers to secure a subsUntlal in-
Pr°Per^y/alued at- a«d there may indeed be a certain crease to wages, without 

L * ’ 0 i8 exe“pt I1®™ taxa" spur in relative poverty, but the. Ponding Increase in cost of living
tion for genera municipal purposes, expenses of a University-staff, by increasing output.

loÜtJi °k *46°,'" buildings, scientific plant, libraries, ^ *
24MM is located in Quebec. In residential halls, recreation grounds!™ 811111811 M»™ RATE IN-
uL «1° Pr°P^y 18 TOl* -ar« intelligibly enough items, and f________  . CREASES.
sees the amount’ increastoï Thte ^tondOmental lhTth° “at"ral . According to the vital statistics for 
simply means that every year cer- ^nt:er8itle8 England and Wales for last year the
tain taxpayer, have to^y^ot Zy Britton "f them"wi^h"a TlZ* W“ 26 4 **■ «*«—-
the taxes on their own property, but tenable peri^ -lï^on lîmes ^thrïLwaF ïî* wkSÜ 
a share of what should pe collected oeatn rate war 12.4 per thousand—
on property now exempted. Tms IR —.J!.-. pRrmi;.- ‘he lowe8tl Whlle 016 older people

The problem pt raising additional TION . ' halre extended tbeir «pan of life, the
revenue is one of vital importance ' " ^ reduction of the death rate has been
in many municipalities. Money is Every Canadian farmer and gar- ma,nly due to the decline of infant 
urgently required to pay • various doner should make his land produce mortallty- In the decade 1871-16- 
municipal debts and to provide for 40 UmR this year. 80 tbe death rate among children
the varions improvements demand- The householder with only a few was 149 per thousand; this has been 
ed by etttoens. One answer to the totoirt feet of land suitable for feduced to 80- which, however, to 
problem obviously is ' to increase sarten. purposes should also get busy re8«rded as much too high. Some 
the tax rate, There are limits, to lon that little spot. Don’t think be-ianthorltlea toy the decrease in ln- 
thia plan, it is with a view et ^J186 yon haven’t got as big a plot fant mort«lity is largely due to the 
bringing about a study of the prin- «« So-and-so that you won’t do any- iDcrea8ed sobriety of the 
ciples on which . properties are thing. consequent upon greater restrictions
granted exemption' from . municipal Put in the little plot you have end ™£on the sale liquor brought 
taxation that the institute is taking Sive it the beet of care, you will be about ^ the war- With improvement 
the matter up, surprised at what it will do for you. ln bousing conditions and

An interesting feature of the fig- The “little” garden is worth culti- *°°d’ the doctors claim that the in
ures given in the bulletin is that vating and if every owner pjits In tant mortality could be reduced to 
the per capita exemption in London 811 th« space he’s got, the aggreggte p®r tihouaand- 86 tb«t as it may 
is only 188.86. This is the third wlu be a big yield. A big eqrden ,*Je Tltal statistics just published 
lowest of any city In Canada, Ham- bsoks fine, if well kept, it is fine tod, show that the British, notwithsband- 
ilton being first, with $44.15, -and but the little plot carefully tended 'the lon8 strain and hardship of 
Charlottetown seemid with $71.48. appeals wonderfully to the eye and tbe war- are apparently possessed of 
Halifax is the highest, with $611. heart. A lot of pretty little gardens 8reater vlrillty than ever. The old 
Ottawa comes next, with $411.16, all over the town will help to clean Gountry «•« offer/an example to 
and' Regina third, with $37».76> “P dad beautify the town, they will w™e - the yonn3 Dominions in the 
Montreal, with its large number of help to feed the masses too, and they duik® lmPortant matters of birth and 
church properties is fourth, with wUi improve the morals as well as. death rates.
$317.22. the morale of the town.—Oshawa

The problem of exemptions to one Reformer, 
that opens up rather a wide and 
very interesting channel for discus
sion, particularly from the stand
point of the general taxpayer. The 
Institute proposes to go Into these 
questions and ghther data 
various parts of the Dominion, and 
some exceptionally Interesting re
sults may be looked for.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
It to, pf course, more comfortable „ .. .. .v,

t *£ 7; 7
method saves tearing up the house a,/,manfbutts int0 soc,ety 884
and keeping the family in a state *7* butted out* 
of nervous tension with the topsy- . _Tbe.woman wbo drives a man to 
turry upset conditions of general drtok has no need of a Yrhip. 
disorder that results. Every knock one map gives another

All floon-cmcaringe need a snectoiJ18 ,ntended for a b°08t'for himself, 
accnmn- fla^n, ^J?-. — l ««PPy marriages usually result

6 Draperies that are washable will, . ia by othera

oi course, be washed and rehung, or t 7 WantIng to V»-
put away for the summer It the tba nfi?ure\ . 
housewife so conducts her establish-1 afryln* 80 heiress is almost as 
m6nt. unsatisfactory as any other get-rich-

All draperies that are not wash- scheme. ^
able, if soiled, should be dry cleaned eW!nd! aid 0014 contracts;
or thoroughly freed from dust and ^ * U. *™bably wby the days are 
well aired longer in the summer than in winter.

Heavy draperies are not pleasant ..****“?,^ ,®”rnal ™ent,ons 8 
for summer use, and such may he JL„h./ °U ÎÎ that 8tate'
cleaned and put away for autumn. Somebody must have been boring it.

After the grime and smoke of the beroj8 a man who can llaten to 
furnace, all walls are more or less f“ a“epf,Bner sPeech without look- 
soiled. These should be carefully ^re
dusted. It Is surprising how much Kansaa farmer havjn6 beard of
dirt will come off and how fresh the “ ““ Wh° 8Ucce89fa,Iy ralse4 $2 
walls will look. It is economy to - Wf°ta to hia congressman tor 
occasionally wipe down walls. 801116 0f the aeed-

During the winos of winter many 
little—end big—things about 

house get loose and out of order. In 
the spring it is well tor the 
of-the-house "and his lady to go. over 
everything and .make a list of odds

passenger

are re-

vO-
THE PUBLIC WINS ■

HI
-r

con-I.1
?! involves

not only the control of established 
businesses, but tiso the risking ot 
capital and pefsonal effort in the

ammge-
ments are under way for tflte deepen
ing of the channels ip the Athabes- 
ka River, and the cutting of canals 
around the “portapee,” which would 
provide unrestricted steamer naviga
tion from the end of the' Alberta and 
Gwat Waterways Railway at McMur- 
ray to the Arctic Ocean.

J steps of the miners’ leaders Who 
walked out. 
f Public opinion was active’y against 
the strike after the men refused to 
pump out mines and let the pit pon
ies run their chances of drownihg.

Throughout the negotiations Pre
mier Lloyd George and the govern
ment officiels, while doing their best 

, to arrange a settlement, have shown 
not the slightest signs of fear. It is 
not at all unlikely that they will wel
come a showdown in the hope that 
it will end not only' the miners’ 
trouble, but a great many imdepend- 
ing troubles. While the temporary 
joss in trade and in general disor
ganization will run into huge snips, 
the strike may eventually prove a! 
blessing, and be the means of re
storing the equilibrium not only ot 
England, but of other countries

HE
,v?

j

16. The only possibleney, it is way for

a corres-

Deepite
these plans, which at the best would 
be only temporary, it is felt that the 
logical means of transport is by 
way, the construction of which to the 
oil fields offers no great obstacle, as 
the country is entirely 
tween Edmonton and the Arctic, the 
only hindrance being the 
swamps and muskegs through which 
a grade would of necessity have to be
constructed.

rail- Dan Shanahan was run over by a 
street car near Sudbury and instant
ly killed.

a

Mrs. Robert Tanner hasman-a plain be come to
Belleville for a tow days to visit her 
sen Mr. Fred Tanner.

I {

I large

! ! - 5
In this cemfcetion it 

Is interesting to note that a London, 
England, firm has offered to “move 

ore across prairies, without 
laying railway tracks, 
ter ton, starting transportation- thre« 
months from date <rf contract.\’ Pre
sumably caterpillar tractors would 
be used In this undertaking; 
chine widely

I

oil or
r

at 10 cents
1

MAY CLEAR THE AIR
- s

^pHE ooal strike in England and the 
complications resulting from it 

are regarded by many of those who 
are in closest touch with things as 
the peak of the industrial unrest dry, 
that has been disturbing conditions

peoplea
■■p— a ma- 

used in the west, and 
one adapted to the needs of'th

better MEN
SPRING SHOES ARE HERE!

e ooun-

m1, ■ throughout the world 
months. Regardless of which, side 
wins, it is generally believed that 
the settlement of the British etrike 
will clear tne air. It would not ap
pear that Labor has chosen a par
ticularly opportune time to make its 
demands. A readjustments not only 
of wages, but of commodity prices, 
is in progress. Economists and busi-

for many GRANDMOTHER11 {■

Another new gown, as I declare. 
How many more is it going to be? 

And-your forehead ail bdd in a cloud 
of hair—

’Tis nothing but tolly, that I

I
After a winter of heavy Shoes, a man’s glad to get into com

fortable Oxfords. Come in and -let ns help you Arid the pair to 
give you maximum comfort and wear this Spring. There is a var-can

! lety of 8tyles ranging from trim tan English Oxfords to heavier 
) broad-toéd Brogues.

see.
f

The maidens of nowadays 
top tree;

To right and to left is the money 
flung;

For maximum comfort, of course, a man 
should have two pairs at least with which to alternate.

Prices make this possible now without feeling any strain.

i • make
DUKE AT THE COASTmo

Vancouver, B. O., April 19—TÎeir 
Excellencies the IJjikg and Duchess 
of Devonshire and party will arrive 

At the present moment Labor is here this morning and after a crowd- 
undoubtedly apprehensive lest tjie day of various functions left on 

scale of wages should slip back to 0,6 night boat tor Victoria.
the pre-war level, which it is reoog- a..'! ' ....  , ■■
nized was, in many directions at all MAIL SERVICE TO RUSSIA RE- 
events, an unduly low one. As a
matter of fact however, if ohly the , Postmasters are informed that all 
Situation can be: properly represent- i claases ot matter^ 6xcept parcel

may now be accepted for trans

it easmen everywhere are uantmous 
in the view tjiat the sooner prices 
are stabilized the sooner normal 
conditions will prevail. They are 
equally unanimous In the view that 
the inflated values of both labor and 
cpmmodities prevalent during 
war are unsound, and that deflation

TWO ESSENTIALS FOR SETTLE
MENT.

Hi ’r We used to dress as became 
degree—.

But things have altered

our wsmsmz<*4Tront SkŸhone i»7.

A from
since I was

young.

Stuff in 
Gowns

the my time was made to SUMED.wear;
we had never but two or

« :•It is easy enough to do .without 
something we don’t care for.

Distance lends no enchantment to 
sploit, if they the man who has to walk it.

must take place. Labor has in 
instances been inclined

situation can be properly represent-'
Cd to the wage-earners, they will j ^ lmw ,Je , 
then perceive that the real problem | to .Rüssia.

many | 
to resist. I Did

three;
:*we fancy them

. I
(

____________
feaaalkL^Ai

.

•'■

;
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PRIVATE M 
IN PEACI

Independent .Pari 
Figured I» Stand

trial
HOBOES GA

Searching Exam 
ed British Str

to Fa
LONDON, April 1 

in England 
mpre

might have happened 
seed strike not been 
day at midday, two 
Labor and Capital, w< 

into a eoUisto 
timed to crash dnto 1 
10 o’clock Friday nigl 

Never before bad 
such solidarity. The 
federation, stood as « 
their leader, Frank a 
way workers, niw
resolved to support
did the transport weri 
my Sexton; so tie the 
ers UhiOtt under Jon 
the Trade Union Tarl 
gross. No Organized j 
ers stood aloof.

Day after day of 
encee under Lloyd CM 
ed. They eeemed to 
ers and other leaders 
determined «aid pud 

possible te 
alysls of all British 
England was cm the a 
pice at this moment.

ing

to
Independent memb 

ment Intervened. 1 
leave of ttbse Govern! 
else, three members 
selves to .assemble s 
here in a committee 
to hear and cross-ex* 
selves, first, the owm 
next the miners’ lei 
the members heckled 
friendly but most se* 
on Jest those plain p 
flcial conferences ov 
which the man in tb 
these matters.

Had fl» Govemme 
would probably have 
these am portant cc

The questions <

miner in each distrti 
hour trader the owrie

trov.

answer was that soi
of the surface workei 
coal getters, possible 
1,258,W0 miners, woi 
one shilling per hour 
present prices, the 
not pay more.

That made the med

Would the contint 
control be inevitable 1 
ers* demand of a natid 
ges and profits, under! 
miners would subsidize 
era? The answer was 
and thus destroy the 
iative, both of the a 
owners.

“Why do you miner 
cossion of wages to s« 
be amended, and ins 
discussions, that th 
shall accept your nai 
posais, and poo) of 1 
fits, which Parliames 
turned down?”

It was on this close 
tion# by member aftej 
Hodges gave way. Ii 
of his colleagues, as « 
Miners' Federation, 
himself, the heavy rJ 
declaring that the Mid 
would disease, with ti 
or owners, or both, J 
settlement, any wage 1 
did not bear the statu] 
cy and did not prejud 
proposals for a later a 

Mine Owners Ai
Hearing ot this cod 

only came at 11 o’d 
night, the mine own] 
the Times office exprd 
lingness to join in thj 
the broad question oi 
added -that they wchid 
ers by asking no retd 
their interests in the 
tare, and arrange md 
with the men's repn 
adjustments In wofl 
plan. They would J 
to prevent any class 
•being unduly hit.

Meanwhile the han 
who had intervened J 
ling results, hurried t 
in Downing street, ns 
report progress. The] 
George worn out with] 
and anxiety, but he br] 
another last effort.

Early Friday mornn 
preached the miners ] 
the basis of the M.P

«

>1

action. The miners’ 
first inclined to thro 

4 They did not decide tc
of :a fresh conferenc

/

i
!

:

\
I

:

!

!

A
-

I

> 
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»es wrong seri- 
ted—and it the. 
3 attended to at

Res of a door 
w rattles, or a 
bard tn the floor 

non-important 
k apparently tn- 
W broken plumb- 
r. therefore, we

wap -■ 4 «PHmmm ■mm.

/
Kri *.*L if

It' mail jiSTRIKE CURTAILS
'iEtiN’k
21, 1TTTF WFFîTT V ftTHR WEEKLY 0

WRANCEL ARMY 
ANNOYS FRENCH

" # (a
•.-sa

=
srtz’&vsr
of the wages question. This desire Is 
in time with the anxiety of the mime 

to come to terme With the

= :

PRIVATE im 
IN PEACE MOVE

* "|FW'• o-
,
r-

111m SHU
7- " a 'MüÆZ

H- I owners
men and avoid a prolonged struggle 
which -would lose the world markets 
for their products. The strike has 

been in progress for a fort- 
id H certain to •continue for
another week, by'which time 

■ Z2SLt wto toe
•s’ depart 
de is el- 
oa of eke- 
ee, and it—

m
sailings from Ca-t

- ALS2T ■’î^jusToT
nadian po

Str. Bmp. France from St. John 
on April 22, for Ü.K.

Str. Slellta from St. John oh April 
Of 27, for O K.

Str. Tunlelap from St. John op 
April 21, for France, (parcel post 
only.) '

Str. Ksduna, from Montreal on 
May 6, for South Africa. ^ \ ,

Str. Can. Observer, from Halifax,
on April 20, for Barbados, Trinidad, f LONDON, April 18—The consul- 
Br. Guiana. totirc dommitt» of the Trades Un-

Str, Canadian Volunteer from ton Movement, at is meeting today 
Halifax on April 2» for Argentine. «Treed that the pint of Hew of the 

Str. Caraquet from Halifax on Ap- «triktag .miners 
pril 2», for Bermuda, Trinidad, Br. Sending a solution of the difficulty 
Guiana. " by the government.

Str. Nevis, from Halifax on May Every effort should be 
2, for Jamaica. - ;,a--■• ;

-Str. Can. Fisher from Montreal on 
April 3, for Bahamas, Jamaica.

Str. Can. Harvester from Montreal 
on May 4, for Barbados; Honduras.

Str. Bmp. Asia, from Vancouver that 
on April 28, for. China and Japan.

Str. Niagara, from Vancouver on 
May T, for Australia, New Zealand."

Fear Leader Méditâtes Coop 
d’Etat at Capital on Bos- 

pores '

Kusslan Prince 
Their Bit as

HE 1proposed
>ris:

JO'
2 i FIIndependent . Parliamentarians 

Figured In Stand For Indus- 
trial Feqce

HODGES GAVE WAY
searching Examination Show

ed British Strike Doomed 
to Fatiare

03 mtien •:j ■ ’• /<Wxl ' v, uf. Steps Taken to Make All the, , 
People Realize Crisis Is 1 

Serious Duo .
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An early break-up of the British 

coal miners' strike Is expected, owing 
to ex

tries
ImportedPARIS, April 11.—Élans now In 

course of preparation hy the ^French
LONDON, April 18—The week-end PARIS', April II.—Official France GRANT Ont., April II.—News has 

passed in England with everyone ;e making desperate efforts to con- lust leaked out that two members
more freely. But rince Gen. Baron WrangePs half- of the old Russian nobility are em- Government contemplate the develop- 

starved hordes who went down to Ployed as section laborers on the ment of a yearly average of 4,000,- 
defeat in South Russia at the hands Canadian National Railway between 000 horse-power by 1034 through the 
of the Red» that they muet work Hears* sad Armstrong. utilisation of .the rivers of the coun-
out their own salvation; iff* « an * The two Princes lest all of their try fear the manufacture of elec- 
army, but as individuals. possessions early in the war, and tricity.

The French Government officials were exiled to Siberia, from where The «nation of energy for the 
announced today that, owing to the they escaped Into Vladivostok and electrification of the -railway# and 
persistent efforts of Gén. Wrange! crossed the Pacific as stowaways In the big industries of France has re- 
to keep his army intact, "It is indis- ■ tramp steamer carrying a cargo ceived tremendous impetus since 
pensable that we break his contact °* rice. " the armistice. Reports Just complef-
with the soldiers," Arriving in Vancouver, both se- ed show that within the last three

Urges ffmluisilnn cured employment as waiters on C. years 460,001,060 francs have been
France urges the remnants of the p- R- dining cars and worked east invested in 48 power plants through- 

onee formidable army to return to to Montreal, from where they ship- put France by French Investors. 
Russia or to go to Brazil, where the Ped as laborers for the Canadian VALLEY OF THB RHONE 
State of Sab puak> offers farm National Railways, finally landing in The recent visit of President
for 20,000 i iiIiwItiH this territory. Mlllerand to the valley of the Rhone

General Wrangel has established Both men speak very highly of revived .Interest in the famous Rhone 
a so-called Russian Goverfftnent at their treatment in Canada, and are water power project, plans for which 
Constantinople, according to a semi- <lBlte content to work as section have been completed and now are 
official French announcement to bands- They never felt better in before the Senate for ratification, 
day. He is attempting, the state- tbetr lives, they say, and hope they The Chamber of Deputies approved 
ment saye, ta maintain his Crimean wfll never have to return to their the scheme id October 161». 
troops as sen army, opposing In every °*d mode of living. The Rhone project, as it is known
way the efforts of the French' mm- Lite 86011011 l8*orer is not in Europe, is one of the most eom-
tary authorities to repatriate the w bed as some people imagine, prehensive water-power develop- 
refugees or send them to Brazil or These men have charge of from mente ever conceive* and involves 
elsewhere, so that they might ear* 10 10 12 mll6B °* track. They are the expenditure of 3,000,006,000 
their own living. / housed "comfortably in dwellings francs, No fewer than 20 lesser

Out France Big Sum. situated at the extreme end of the" projects have been launched in
Formal announcement has been «ction. They have motor speeders France hnt the Rhone Is/further ad- 

made that the French recognition *» which they cover their section vanced than the others, 
of the Government of South »»»■«» daUy, and the young Princess regard It has been estimated that the 
as a de facto authority ceased rim rt 88 ™°re of a holiday than any- Rhone scheme, together with the 
General Wrangel was forced out et tWnA else to get aboard a "scooter” other big projects, would effect an 
the Crimea by the BoleheviM, and at 8 o’clock each morning and start annual savtag of 6,000,000 tons of 
that the 'General’s men were inform- «way in the cris* clear air, smoking coal, thus diverting this to other 
ed that they were hot obliged to B004 cigars as they ride over their purposes and materially reducing the 
recognise hie orders. The reset at- respective district» doing what work importation of coal % France, 
forded these refugees is declared to may be found necessary en route. RECLAIM VAST AREA
have cost France more than 3Wr Durln* the fl8hiag hunting The Rhone „ plan would make
000,000 francs during the graft five 86880118 the men _?»Joy themselves navigable between 400 and 600 kilo- 
months and that she has received as after working hours at the numerous meters of that river, would reclaim 
security the Ceheral’s ships and trout «treams which abound along 150,000 acres of ground now useless, 
some merchandise, the whole <wn|Ch the lines of the Canadian National and probably place at the door of 
hardly one-fourth of that anwnuft. Railway, or treking it torOWgh the' Paris electricity at a price within 

: May Attempt Coop d'Etat. ba8h looking for game/P Frequent the reach of everyone.
Nat long ago the Rnsrian Anti- 6T6ninS* are spelt at neighboring The government pl«u>e to make the

section houses ln -gnmes and danc- Rhone, as wall a. .«,-the other pro- 
t™*- ; • Is- .... p.!i.o Jects, a “creation « tne people"

through the issuance of six percent 
non-taxablé bonds; the proceeds to 
he need In construction. The Finance 
Committee of the Senate now has 
the matter before it, but because of 
the financial depression and the al
ready greet burdens on the French 
treasury, the actual construction 
probably will not begin for several 
years. tv//te' V-

The majyity of the plans for

a

breathing ■ . ,
Httie else was" talked of than what 
might have happened had the threat
ened strike not been averted Thurs
day at midday, two express tfains, 
Labor and Capital, Were dashing full 
speed into a càllistoa. They were 
timed to crash dnto one another at 
10 o’clock Friday night.

Never before had tabor shown 
such solidarity. The miners in their 
federation, stood as crae man behind 
their leader, Frank Hedges; the rail
way workers, under J. H. Thomas, 
resolved to support the miners; so. 
did the transport worker» under Jim
my Sexton; so did tire General Work
ers Union under John dynes, and 
the Trade Union Parliamentary Con
gress. No Organised section of work 
ers stood aUet.

Day after day ..Of official confer
ences under Ltoyd George had, fail
ed. They eeemefl to leave the min
ers and other leader» only the more 
determined and pugnacious. Noth
ing seemed posai hie to avert the par
alysis of all British industrialism. 
England was cm the edge of a preci
pice at this moment

Bora» to Brass Tacks

fall-1
nrs of the Trl- 
, the strike, 
hers' Union areThe fund» of the 

net held nationally, but by the 
ate districts, and yesterday the War
wickshire Mbrara* Association emp
tied its strong box by paying each 
member 7 shillings and 6 pente.

The West Lothian Association paid 
each member 21, but will be enable 
to make any payments next week, ex
pecting to issue credit note» on local

be

by
however, it waa

ns of the races-to pereeade the 
sity of acesptthl 
Justment looking to a permanent set-

ad-

have been recralted for the govern
ments defence ■ force. Coal mine 
owners will meet tomorrow.

LONDON, April 18—Government
al authorities were anxious today to 
re-open negotiations between the 
mlnws and eh# colliery owners thru- 
out the United Kingdom, with the 
hope of bringing about a permanent 
settlement of the wage question 
which caused the strike of mincir» 
on April 1.

There seemed little probability, 
however, that the members of the. 
miners' federation would commence' 
any negotiations before next Friday, 
when the miners' representatives will 
confer here. j/

I Morte,
' The Derbyshire and Notts men are 
reported to be on the verge of re
turning to work and leaving the Na-

York-
TO "BOYCOTT FAKIRS 

nr THEATRICAL GAME 
AIM OF ACTOR PEOPLE

LONDON, April II.—The Actors' 
Association of Great Britain has 
launched " a campaign of boycott 
agajnst bogus theatrical managers.

The kind of manager who is to be' 
hunted down is the person wjfco with 
little or no capital takes out a com
pany on tour, often paying scandal
ously low salaries. It the enterprise 
fails the bogus manager takes what 
he can from the receipts and departs 
leaving the company stranded and 
penniless. te’- v:':

The Actors' Association says that 
this hinà of thing is far more 
mon than thé public knows and 
cases of the kind art reported on an 
average two or three times a week.

m

ttonal Association, while in 
shine, which is one of the richest 

•districts, the men are disduss- 
teuneddate return to work on an 

agreement to discuss a final settle
ment later.

The South Wales miners also are 
aakl to be near a break with the 

• Federation, while toe Lanarkshire 
pumpmen threaten to take the plac
es of the volunteers who are now do
ing safety work in the mines.

coal
ing

/ !
Independent members of Parlia

ment intervened. Without asking 
leave of to® ■Government or anyone 
else, three members busied them
selves *o .assemble some 300 mem
bers in a committee room upstairs, 
to hear end cross-examine for them
selves, first, toe owners’ leaders end 
next tire miners’ leaders. In turn 
the members heckled them in a most 
friendly but most searching manner 
on Jeet these plain points whidh of
ficial cenferapces overlook, but by 
which tire man in the street judges 
these matters.

Had tire Government known, they 
would probably h«ve tried to conceal 
these ilmportant conferences.

^hafex Bonrtrttf^WWbea a

hoTJ&wi. JS* w’ Art ^
answer was that some ten per cent. ,u“lT16lM1 warnlng wf yhat 
of the surface workers, not actually u“,es8
coal gettere, possible 100,000 out of the Prob,em <* ttolr
1,259,000 miners, would receive only «&*em=6- It now appears that
one shining per hour because, at the who di8»0Bed of et 16681
present prices; the industry coaid f°od and l°y>« trerepe phis
not pay more. ' twice that number who wradd be

ready to follow a strong leader, is 
on tire verge of a coup d’etat for his 
own ambitions.

Should he boldly seize Constan
tinople, where there are upward of 
1,000,000 Russian refugees already, 
It would he a terrible complication 
for the allies. True, hie soldiers are 
mostly disarmed, but rifles and ma
chine guns, not to say artillery, could 
surely he overcome in a land where 
there is no stable Government and 
plenty of gnn*running already. .

No Time To Lose. _
The French evidently feel that 

there is no time to be lost, for the 
note states that it is essential to 
remove the Crimean refugees from 
Wrangel’s influence and “wtthoat 
exercising personal constraint ' upon 
him or his officers. It is indispens
able to break their contract "with 
the soldiers in tie «camps of Gal
lipoli or Lemnoe.”

The Foreign Office declares to
night that no action has yet been 
taken against Wrangel{ and that the 
note is hot due to any. definite stroke 
on his part. It makes no secret, 
however, of the gravity of the situa
tion, and the note represents the 
French desire to prepare both 

French and Russian opinion for such 
action as may be necessary.

* „t,”m “TZL,facing a serions coal shortage and ünder the dlrectlon of BeBeTiIto 
ere* effort is Ming made to eke CantoD No' 8 I O O F' » “>BCert outThe present ÏÏZ nMü some ad- Ren ias* evening in the City Hall 
justment of the" situation can be ^ 016 f **™" Concert Company 

‘ of PIcton. The entertainment was
Today train services Were curtail- «Mcewful. m excellent program be-' 

ed and steps token to make the pee- ‘tAere^beta* a'^alrty^arge^u8

portera have refused to transship im- Woods’ 80lol8t8’ Messrs. Newman, 
ported coal. Clow, Hooper and Allen, quartette,

Racing, by government orders. 6nd Ml88 c- Tohey and Miss F. BaL 
has been stopped until further no- îancei atoompanlste,. , m0m6C * 1
ties. This decision has been reach- f The »»°ffram tollf*#; "i f
ed on acd&fint'^t..labor troublée. r rThe Old Home Town." Parks—" * 

A»t« 18— Sunday Quartette; piano adfc, "Prelude," 
brought additional discomfort from Rachmaninoff—Miss C. Tohey; solo, 
the coal strike to toe people of Great "Japanese Love Song,” Clayton 
Britain, as the need for the alreadyfThomas—Mrs. ti. Newman; selec- 
closely held fuel was Increased by the u°0. Rev. Dr. Brown; solo, “He Was 
appearance of wintry weather thro- « Prince," Frank Lynes—Clair New- 
out the United Ktitedom, with a con- man; "Let Me Call Yon Sweetheart,” 
siderable snowfall tn some sections. Leo Freedman—Quartette; sleight 

The leaders of the striking miners of hand, magic and fnn—Clair New- 
hage all left London, apparently man and Sam; “Strong Heart," 
much to toe disappointment of the Parks—Quartette; duet, («) “Love’s 
Government departments concerned Old Sweet Song,” Molloy Parks, (b) 
in toe dispute, who had been hoping “I Wish I Were a Little Bird,” Her. 
that now the political question in-1 Lohr—Mrs. C. Newman, and Mias B. 
volved In the demand of the miners Woods; instrumental duet, “Tan- 
for a national pool had heed dis- fare of the Dragons," Miss B. Woods 
posed of hy the refusal of support and Mias C. Tohey; solo, "Love the 
io the miners by the Triple Alliance, Peddler,” Edward German—Mrs. C. 
it might be possible to get negotia- Newman; duet, “The Knight and 
tions on the wage question started the Wood Nymph," M. Watson—Mr.

and Mrs. C. Newman ; 
hand, magic aqd tun—Clair New
man and Sam; ‘Te G wine Down 
Souf to Die,” Parks—Quartette.

i

com-

ALLIES ARE NEUTRAL 
IN GREECO-TURKISH WAR

London, Apm te—The »i-
Hes have agreed to maintain 
attitude of nentraUty daring the 
hostiUtiee betaraen toe

nouncement in '
Commons today.

*» AAte-Wrara

the House of- LONDON.

Removes a “Case” 
and Then Admits if 

to Police Officials

\

SOME RECENT CHANGES 
IN SCHOOL REGULATIONS
The special committee appointed 

by the Minister of Education to con
sider the courts of study in secondr 
ary schools, and to make recommen
dations to him as to desired changes, 
have presented an interim rwort, 
and while It ia too soon to make a 
definite statement as ,to Just what 
the final report will be, sufficient 
data is given to justify the opinion 
that the work of the student in High 
School, will be somewhat lightened.
Not so much in the amount of work 
to be covered, as in the method of a**ta. 
testing that work. What has been 
known . as “carrying over” a subject 
for a year or more, will be almost, if 
not entirely eliminated, thus allow- 

ne that is at ing the candidate to concentrate his 
present such a live topic in the rural efforts on a less extensive field, at
communities of the province. one time ,

The advantages to be derived from Another matter that has become 
ooraolidstlon,. and other matters regulation, relates to the teaching of 
pertaining to the question, were agriculture. In the past, a public 
very clearly laid before the assembled school teacher, who wished to 
ratepayers by Inspector H. J. Clarke, qualify as an instructor in Agricul- 
B. A-, of Belleville. ture was required . to attend two

At all three nieetlngs, the atten- sessions of the Summer School at 
dance was good and was represents- Guelph or Whitby. In future a etu- 
tive in its character. The interest dent wî*o has completed satisfac- 
taken was evidenced - by the many torily the coùrses in agriculture in 
queetlons that were answered by the both lower and middle schools, will 
speakers. After toe discussion In be given an interim elementary 
the several sections, committees Were -certificate in agriculture at the corn- 
appointed to get further information pletion of his course in the Normal 
and to report to later meetings of School. For such a student, the 
t e ratepayers The prospects are Summer School course will no long- 
bright for the future, and whether or er he required.

Nük, „ to,
of April showed the lowest tempera- en a new interest in education

extending over eighty years of wea- ren of toe community, 
ther reports. The highest point in 
the month to date way on April 6th, 

tician, of Ottawa, was the guest of at 75 degrees, and the lowest 27.4, op 
the Belleville Rotary Club luncheon nth. Three days out of the month 
today at Hotel Quinte. He explain- to date have been below notmal, the 
ed the workings of the census en- others considerably above About 
umerttion and asked for the support one inch of rain has' fallen and an 
of all Rotarians in, the undertaking. April average is 2.15.

Rotation J. Bone gave a resume of 
his trip to Florida.

Wm. D#Joe of Tweed removed a 
case of liquor from a Dominion Ex
press Co.’s waggon in Peterborough.
In Police Court na Bafilij HHj
pleaded'guilty and was fined |40 byflro-electric development concern
and costs, with the option of one the river8 Bhone, Garonne, Rhine

and Loire.

That made the members gasp.
Would the continuance of state 

control be inevitable under the min
ers’ demand of a national pool of Wa
ges and prof it*, under which toe rich 
miners would subsidize the poor min
ers? The answer was that it would, 
and thus destroy the individual init
iative, both of the miners and the 
owners.

“Why do you miners refuse all "dis
cussion of wages to see -bow they can 
be amended, aaâ insist, before all 
discussions, that the Government 
shall accept your nationalizing pro
posals, and poo) of wages end pro
fits, which Parliament has already 
turned down?"

It was on this close cross-examina
tion? by member after member that 
Hodges gave way. In the presence 
of his colleagues, as executive of the 
Miners’ Federation, he took upon 
himself, the heavy responsibility of 
declaring that the Miners' Federation 
would disease, with too Government 
or owners, or both, as a temporary 
settlement, any wage proposals which 
did not bear the stamp of permanen
cy and did not prejudice their main 
proposals for a later discussion.

bS
f

month in jail. The theft occurred in 
broad daylight on the main street of 
the city. While the driver was de
livering goods in a nearby sore. Da
foe walked out and helped himself to 
a case of whiskey, which he cached 
in the building he was employed in.

Would Place Ban on Papers.
Kingston—A resolution protesting 

against admission into Canada of 
any of the Hearst publications is to 
be moved in the legislature by R. A. 
Fowler, member for Lennox, who 
will ask the House to memorialize 
the government of the Dominion to 
prevent farther entry of Hearst pa
pers.

To Be Committed in Brockvffle,
Brockville—The R. and T. under

stands that proceedings are under 
way Vo have Derrick Tennant, found 
guilty at the recent assizes on the 
ground of insanity in the shooting of 
Robert L. Wood, on Feb. 7 last at 
dttntown, committed to the Ontario 
Hospital at Brockville. He will like
ly be taken to the institution ip a 
few days.

—

See Consolidation 
of Schools Coming

During the past week meetings 
have been held in Fraikford and at 
Bayside and Centenary Schools, in 
the Inspectorate of South Hastings, 
to discuss toe very important 
tion of consolidation-

sleight of
Still Anxious

It was officially intimated that 
Mr. Lloyd George and the other Çab-

ques-

Helping the Farmer
Th» Merchants Bank is 

ofverypracticaJ assistance

m settle Harvest and Ttreahing %/ Expense»—to pay off Hired Help 
—to order the winter’s 

I Coal—to purchase Pure B_ »jtssaraaa£it
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

in
obtain

X

of
re

Mine Owners Agreeable 
Hearing of this concession-, which 

only came at 11 o’clock Thursday 
night, the mine owners hurried to 
the Times office expressing their wil
lingness to join in this discussion of 
the broad question of wages. They 
added that they wdfiTd help the min
ers by asking no return whatever on 
their interests in the immediate fu
ture. and arrange monthly meetings 
with the men’s representatives for 
adjustments in working out this 
plan. Tihey would also co-operate 
to prevent any class of miner from 
being unduly hit.

Meanwhile the handful of M. P.’s 
who had Intervened with such start
ing results, hurried to Lloyd George 
in Downing street, near midnight ito 
report progress. They found Lloyd 
George worn out with mental fatigue 

nd anxiety, but he braced himself to 
■mother last effort.

Early Friday morning the again ap- 
, roached the miners and owners on 

basis of the M.P.’s independent 
ion. The miners’ executive was

■N. D. McFADYEN, *Managw.
, Lowest Temperature Above 40.

Census Expert Was 
Goes! of Rotary (M

Another change is In toe method 
of payment of the expenses of tea
chers who are required to, go to 
Guelph or Whitby. In 1921 the 
teachers will pay nothing for board, 
and lodging, the Department of Ed
ucation undertaking to settle that 
with the authorities, providing the 
accommodation railway fares will be 
refunded as in the past.

t
j'

'•Mr. E. S. McPhall, census stalls-

Census Experts &
Hold a Meeting | Head Office TORONTOuii

A meeting, of- commissioners—IlM
gaged in census enumeration in this
part of the province was held In 
Beilevilleutoday and was addressed 
by Mr. E. C. McPhall, who gave in
structions in the worh which is to be 
undertaken shortly. 
commissioners present from East 
and West Hastings and neighboring 
ridings.

For New Cabbage.
______ • • "J

Boil a young cabbage head in salt 
water for 15 minutes. Remove 
heart and fill centre with stuffing 
made from the cabbage heart, mixed 
with, chopped beef or mutton, a chop
ped fried onion, seasoning, bread
crumbs, boiled rice and cooked chop
ped celery. Tie cabbage with string 
and stew one hour in good stock. 
Serve with rich gravy or puree.

if

Dee in Stone Trade.
President J. G. Moffat occupied Kingston—The Lake & River For

warding Company of Alexapdrla 
Bay has recently purchased the 
steamer Louis Pafclow, to be used in 

Captains Ready To Sail. the stone trade between the quar
ries jB the vicinity of Alexandria 
Bay and Lake Erie ports. Thé ves- 

who will command the stehmers sel formerly hailed out of Chicago 
have arrived in the city and will be and is 366 gross tons.
able to clear - with their Jrteàmers in ______ «___ ...
the course of a few days The cap- ' Miss Mae and Grade Brick man, 
tains hate experienced no trouble'in Rednersville. visited with friends in 
getting the necessary help. -Point Atne over Sunday.

the chair. Wa make a specialty of handling Municipal, School, Church 
and Cheese Factory Accounts.

Sale Notes cashed or collected at lowest current rates.
A general banking business transacted at all branches of this 

bank. . : _ ? ; ■:
Belleville Branch, John Elliptt, Manager.

SUB-BRANCHES 
Foxboro, open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Melrose open Mondays and Thursdays.
Point Anne open Mondays and Thursdays.
Shannonville open Mondays and Thursdays.
Rednersville open Wednesdays.

There were

"
Kingston—A number of captains

Mrs.- T. A. Crerar has arrived in 
Ottawa from the west, and with 
Hon. Mr. Crerar has taken up resi
dence at 540 Besserer street for the 

j sessiofi. ’ ’

inclined to throw over Hodgds. 
i ae}- d '-l not decide to reject the offer

m i -r., of T^ero in an art in saying the right 
thing at the right time; atbo in 
ing nothing at the right time.

say-1 >■ a fresh conference.

. -1
/
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ALtJSON—BO
The marriage of Myr 

tin, second daughter of 
P. W, Roblin. of Roi 
Sephiasburgh, to Percy 
Big Island, only son of 
D - W. Allison of Sop hi 
place at the home of 
parents on Wednes 
April 6.

The ceremony was 
Rot. Mr. Garratt, _of 
only the Immediate re 
hride and groom being

The bride, who was | 
her father, was charm) 
of ivory «ilk with sill 
and pearl trimming a 
sheaf of pink and wh 
and sweet peas. She wj 
her sister, Mies Evelyi 
gowned in ivory silk.
_ Miss Amelia Clarke, 

aunt of the bride, pla 
ding march.

The groom, who is 
young farmer, 6f Big 
ably supported by W. E 
of Idylwyld Farm, Sop]

The groom’s gift to I 
a sapphire and pearl pe 
bridesmaid a brooch se 
and to the groomsman 
with pearls.

After Mr. and Mrs. A 
ceived the 
gnests, a delicious lun 
by girl friends of the 1 
joyed.

congratu

After an evening 
and social intercourse, ij 
groom motored to the j 
at Big Island, their d 
corated with old shod 
white streamers and ill 
ered with confetti, the 1 
a navy blue serge suin 
match and lynx furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison' 
•wishes of a host of fried 
Py and prosperous man

S]

O. T. A.

The trial of the ch 
the O.T.A.
«Benson and Dr. Well* 
gnn in police court this 
resumed at four o’cloi 
noon. .

preferred

- NEW PHONE H
OTTAWA, A^riv’lJ 

Telephone Company fl 
rates- this morning, ’ll 

come effective April 22j 
are advanced twelve pJ 
|f Bl be posted monthly,]

Offerings On C 
Not Quite So 1

Usual
POTATO THAI

Farmers Asked 75* 
Few Willing 

That M3
Prices steadied a b 

ket today. The doy 
in eggs, potatoes and 
to have halted, for 1 
tion of potatoes, otl 
were higher than a w

Eggs wholesaled at 
dpzen and retailed at 
The offerings 
numerous as usual. I 
are quoting 50 cents I 
tall prices are a litti 
heretofore, 55c to 5 8c I 
eral tendency.

Potatoes were the 1 
offering today and foj 
dull. Farmers asked] 
with few or no pared 

produce firm was dieu 
stock at 56c per bag.

Maple syrup was 1 
than on any day dut 
three weeks. The pH 
at 76c per quart or | 
Ion.

Veal is quoted at lj 
kind quarters 1.7c to 
at 18c to 20c. litre hi 
per cwt. Lamb is scare] 
30c per pound.

Large beads of lettd 
each or two for 25c,] 
bringing 10c -each or 
Cabbage was offered a 
15c each.

Vegetables remaine 
,Green onions brought ] 
rhubarb 10e bunch, d 
4<e peck, carrots, 40 J 
40c peck.

In "grains and hide! 
showed no variation ] 
ures of the past few j

Baled hay was quoi 
825 per ton and loose 1

Chickens were quote 
21.T5 each.

were

WEDDING

' SPfbfWl

'

■ ■ > , 1 V1"’ . -m .

•. ;7:'

bery Is not a safe

imTHE D. BW.., - ....
! A meeting in the- interests «of the 
coming referendum was held at this 
church on Monday night. Mr, B. V.

I Sinclair, of Belleville, président of 
the Dominion Alliance, gave a very

VI»- i.t„ enthusiastic addréss, clearing up all ______

I save the boys of the future the only TO JjeaS*to °« >a-
way to vote was yes. Centenary is UOUS Bureau

- organized with Mr. Edwin Adams *a w/i 271551,^^'And Mr. George Westover as house AS TO PASSENGERS
nauhMsr-h11 shortt!"^8 the *■*£ H*Je “Papers”—

SSSg^iS&SsMsti; «ft w
. (BY ben DEACON) thelr be8t- Gilbert’s polling division „ «------ —

______ - - Canadian Press Correspondent is 'being well looked after. Mr. Eg- GENEVA, April 16.—Internatiru,
/EDGING BY THE PRIVE NEW YORK, April 9.—tBy Mall) ®,eton' yrbo wae a delegate to the al “rial agreements are beginningK —A Canadian actress of h/gh attain- Temperance Convention, at Toronto, I to come into the League of Nations 

'here is said, to be enough coal ment® and wide reputation and a 8 5^port at. tue different ap- Secretariat for registration. Franco
he Untied States to iZs. si, thou Cana<Uan si“8er wh<* I® just setting g?1""*"*». °» B^'da circqft ou British and Oermano-Swls. ^Ëk

ro„; but a. M. s. bu,a ,b,„ 1"e 1*
ludlcutb It.—Canton (Ohio) News. t.bgth, ,& „Ud ÏÏS, “ Tbun^u, *" «a»®-

have haUed from,the Dominion were 3“ the<»ffieers for the.coming year Pal Provisions. Both apply 
CRU8ADER8. featured in the week’s news. Mar- p® . Private and commercial craft.

- [garet Anglin’s performance of Cly- Tt vt!.^ „ Haggerty. The governments interested
The part which is played in the L16™”68*™ In Turipides’ “Iphigenia 2nd Vic^m~ Mrs J kX 6 8erv® the right to prohibit cLj*

.... t.w ,b. ct...a. « |»«232Xr?kii£r- 0. aJTT-Sg!?

Wf"i’ *«. ïeuw .10, weak, while a musical event which Tnitutïr—iZ nfL?”* ceeeuns and (he agreements provide
on the grounds of moral right, en- attracted considerable attention was a%fSaV^lmaB" that *ny alrcraft finding Itself

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦ couraged and stimulated war, is go-j the recital given at Aeolian Hall by E AHro hw?ie Book 6identaUY over such
♦ OTHFR FTïTTfYP’Q ♦ ing t0 •** the te®1 t>Y which demo-1Evelyn MacNevin, a young Canadian for the romto^y^ b S k
Ulll^^miUKb^cracy wiil judge the value of tts;COntrSttO' . . . , The auxll,^, Ls only been orgsn-

OPINIONS ’ ♦ Ieaders.-The Pilgrim, (London.) ' , -Iphigenia in Aulis” was ^iven at ft&|. TetagXTto
■■■■■■I the Manhattan Opera House. It was thiTTI j7°; The delegates to

1 Calîfornîa° intl19TK0dU^0a made *“ Mrs Jaa- Wellman, and MrS.^o"!
particularlynela^eanl,^ra0theHtoera^.erM. °Â

of°th^crMc« in J116 op}nlon °t several the home of Mrs. Jars. Wellman on 
Qf the critics- A specie) musical set- Friday night.

had been composed for ft by Miss Florence Johnson baa return- 
Wafter Damroch, and the fatuous ed home after spending the winter 
conductor of the New York Symphony with friends in Trenton, 
himself wielded the baton. The event Rev. Mr, Foster of Belleville was 
mîlited the end of Mr-, Damroch’s the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alk- 
setvlce as conductor of the Oratorio eris, one day during- last week.
Society. Miss Florence Wfbon, of Belle

ville, spent Sunday last with Miss 
Eetella Wellman.

Miss Marjory Thompson spent the 
week end with friends at Smltbffeld.

‘rt f'rM
done before
er stem, your White 110 » 

' » base

will be-lese heard of the crime wav^
Y <raTAR,,UtU”:^ - WIEEHE GO N0Wî| |Y°U

DD<)NALyD CALLAGHAN, iord>nd

Mi" •• ? • " ***

) at child ve

FOR MR TRAVELpetals*
yotir heart of purest gold, 

been twdered, When kissed by the dew of the mora-

: • 1/ and" ti
f se ’■Sabécrtpttoa mayor of Cork,

to leave the United States. But will]

he go? He was ordered "out of the Is the sweetest scene 
county before, but he Is "still there ] hold. * ; " j
On-.., he■-M,k gmnm. aaUa, to».-

Allowed to disregard the order, un- „
tîi he had served the purpose which »... th, 1 , ■ .u-3 * ,
brought him jo the. United States. °* ^ SUmmer here

which was to stir »p as much hat
red as he could of Great Britain and 
everything British. „ _ "

MAKING EVERY DAY SAFE t„He j>U6bt t0 ** Mtl8fl6d t0 obey to grace the lawns nor the gardens

h*» - - - ~—r’h-srThfct’:
France over the reparations qnes- showing that they are already a bit 

tion are growing serious, and it is wèary of the efforts of foreign strike- 
even suggested that -there wfll be a makers, 
break between the two greet powers.

«*• *r> til11: Æ
tog. vf-OLD APART-V*. P.

n. M 
Jos pi

LAUDED"Si#'one can he- ■ .<

Speaking of immigration, Eu 
made Rs own bed and now wants to 
sleep in America’s.^-Chicago Daily
BWBÉÛfeÉiÉÉBdHÉÉîÉÉillÉiifiBÉHH

E-v:iok ’s

Mew Type, Coi 
W. fL MORTON, J.

When the rose^and other flowers 

(blossom; '
Yet your dear tittle head ne’er ap-

\ pears •' ; & lîi" j

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1631
in t air cob-

They 
in their princi-

only to
THE

most fair, 
—Lily WyHe.

•N-

afeas must at
once give the signal of distress 
vldèd for in the air 
gulations of the count 
it is flying.

Passengers are required 
the usual papers for 
travel and all goods carried 
accompanied by bills of lading. Cer^ 
tain aerodromes are specified as the 
only points from whim aircraft 
start and land.

pro-
navigation re- 
ry over whichTHE SAFETY LEAGUEThis is hardly believable, but ft is

certain that for some time Britain ^MQNG the puW-sptrited organiz-i*
has not been quite pleased with the allons of the present generation ini* Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦

Briand’s Canada not .the least efficient, yet * »da. Great Britain and from *
probably among the least appréciait- * the leading papers elsewhere *
ed, has been the Satety League, which ♦ for “Ontario»’ Readers. ♦

**>♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

------------o------------
SOCIALISM A FAILURE.

to have
internationalThat happy time for which So

cialists long, when all business en
terprises shall be under the control 
of the State, or—-as others dream of 
—under the control of the men who 
do the manual work, is never fore
shadowed by the experiments of La
bor Government^ in Australia.—The 
Australasian.

French attitude. Premier 
strong speech in the French 

last week has riot, improved the sit
uation. He practically threatened to 

use force at once Unless Germany is

must be

-will hold its second annual conven
tion at Toronto ©ji April 27 and 28.

may 
must

carry certificates of “airworthiness” 
and marks of identification 
Be sufficiently plain to 
cognized during flight.

MachinesTM» IS A PEACH.

But perhaps that Baptiét minister 
in London who called a n^niaterial 
brother “a poor prune” becausê he v 
joined the Presbyterian church, is 
not a reliable authority on thq fruits 
of the spirit.—Hamilton Herald.

prepared to make the payment on The Ontario Safety League and the
Canadian Natinal Safety League, 

the Allies. Protesting against the both of which are affiliated ta the ob 

terms of the German note to the Unit Ject of educating the peiople of the 
ed States as regarded the dévastai- Province and dominion in the rudi- 

« ed regions of France, in another 
speech. Premier Briand gave figures 
and facts, which, he declared, it was 

necessary to bring to'the knowledge 
of France’s allies and friends.

“It has been pretended,” the Pré-, 
mier said, "that the people of devas
tated regions left them without a de
sire to return. Whereas the popu
lation of these regions was 4,700,600 

in 1914 hnd 1,900,000 at «the time of 
the armistice; at present it is 4,- 

100,000. pow gratifying it is to see 
these French people, who suffered so 

• ( greatly, returning to their 'native 

•"**** the will "fa work.

must 
do easily re-

May 1st that had been demanded by
* -

, Miss Anglin appears èo have » 
shadowed Mr. Damroch despite the 
fact that It really was his party. The 
consensus of opinion was- that her 
wonderful acting was the outstand
ing feature of the production. The 
Damroch- music won only faint 
praise, but Miss Anglin’s Clytemnes- 
tra was hailed by practically all of 
the critics as a thing that Will long 
live in memory.

over-LESSENING ME DIVORCE EVIL.
“KILLED IN ACTION.”

Make : it clear ,to every mfcn and 
woman that héfore re-marriage a 
two-years’ period of thinkilig ft 
must follow divorce and some think
ing is bound to be done before a suit 
is broûght. 
would be a

Ko^°au*TaT °D,ty1° newspaper nas 
gMe out of existence. The TorontoS'SSfSSrcrK;ës“isrwïs'sîiî,£KrT^“‘„rïï ;7*"5.«„-

f°rty y6ar8 ago. At one 
f^_e„ tJ*rc w«r« three or four Mac-
oT them hr^be W‘ih the PWr, all 

lrW and active newspa-
an e-r Att 6684 The World 

^A°_ foe.?lent.. newspaper, newsv.
edlt6d- H show-

8Pirit °f ™dePe"-
murh /“«“ there was1.ess independence in Canadian
ft^Ce rîf»an there 18 today- But 
o»-whole life was a struggle at
0™The U^rta8tn6gle t0 k“P afloat 
.V1 1 ne "Orid, it may be said that 
t never lacked brains; but 

than brains is required

monta of precaution for the sake of 
self and others.

A LITTLE MORE CHARITY. 
One outcome of the ILF.O. holding 

office in Ontario may be a little more 
charity for the ether fellow. Mr. J.

PlCTO.x
Mrs. George Gray of, the Winder- 

Hotel, Toronto, spent the week 
end In town with her parents,' Mr. 
and Mrs/ John Halllday, Mary St.

Mrs. Orloff Little and small daugh
ter of Trenton, are Spending * tew 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss MacNevin’s* recital marked" James ^farreli; Queen St. ' '
her New York debut. She has snug , Mr- Leonard McCullough of the 
here at a number of musicales given «bodnow Printing Cot, Utica, N.Y., 
by the Canadian dob but this week’s “as returned home after spending 
concert was her first appearance be- Ms Tacation with his father and 
fore the general public here. She moAh6r„at Wellington. i
possessee a remarkably fine voice, of Mr- H- u- Totiey was on Sunday 
beautlfur quality, wide range, and îhe 811681 of Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson,

, _ ... . —t o—-. — fine dramatic power. Added tit this Mapanee,
FALLACY OF WEALTH POWBiG she ha# remarkably clear diction and Mr; John Hubbs and daughter 

(The Empire Mail, London Eng.) 3 degree of intelligence and vfree”’ are 8Pending a few days in

jürzL’sr -, rs * 3» ,as«ss ssjtsceitain section of our population that assure her a brillUnt future Her was eaUed home on Saturday owing 
incomes above a certain level ought Programme included airs by Handel to the Blness of his little sob who 
to |to/«^SÜlf$êd. divided equally gea*?*1' *d IdrceHo, a group of ka8 He returned to the

rr,lrar„™,rrto Fnpi*5ss$
economic science knows that, attrac- She jras probably at her best in SUwlng h6J"dn«qs on Monday, 
five as this proposal may be at first th® more emotional numbers which r C" cla.PP Spencer and M.
sight, it only requires 'to reveal the gaTe opportunity for display of her ™ m attendance at, thefallacy which under,ies it. Sir ^ BdleVUte »»

eiah Stamp, the well-known static- RachmanlnofTs “Floods ^rsnrin*?” Mr-1- E. Moran left on Monday for 
an, pointed out-the othm- day in a She was g?ve„ a « «nr- w ^ the.

lecture at Vniveraity Cot&ge that if réception by an audience which «dWald c°u5try„
I? 1919-20 all Incomes above 6250 ®lied Aeoiian HaH and was obliged ton spent a week thZ*’ of welling-
a yearhad been pooled #nd this
plnshed been distributed among the the,noted teacher and conductor, was m r
poorer classes of the community, her accompanist. , .f,' an^ Mrs. I. Frith Fraser and
there would have been available, af- * * * Eastar w^kTi^fr"11 spent
ter providing for the upkeep Of fie .a daughter of Mrs. Reuben Hill and GeraTd.'have
public services, through the taxa- dlnt*!,^w^teyIn’ a vice-presi- returned to Picton a.--.- having spent

•tion at present paid by the richer born In Chatham Ont Ub’a?;nd î“ in Rochester. N.Y.
elans, and also for capital extensions studied “hero under Hagerma" and home oft^tataG 'the' 
which hitherto that Mass had provid- ^«A. Meyer. Hntar^eheVnLAp^0rnt.veI1ha“
ed out of savings on a scale approach ^reQU«Dtly gave her services to been in the market for some tim#» 
ing the pre-war proportions, a net l^tag  ̂rtla°rttbesPU,rP0Se °f f ^ 1 Very -bstantiaT hrioT buUd 

-which divided among the pop- purpose! Æ tu(nds ,for war in^- elegantly finished in the Inter- 
ulatio’h wouM increase the i„=Ze frTcanad1!6 in the° ta!î“Plat,ng & IOr’ -“f ^°d6^ design. 

of each family by. about five shill- WORLD’S WHEAT ud/iii

PLENTY OF ings ^ weet- That would be a as®!LIaSBURG. SAID TO BF VFRV k « ,aBritih v tfi6 censns «doth of the and in succeeding and son, Mr. and Canadian Press—The prospecta

British Empire. It is expected that 7688 the dirisible amouht would di- bun, spent Thursday evening with the comjn8 world’s wheat crop are
the count will show 440,000,000 peo- finish owing to larger^onsumption Delbert Snider. 6 h favorable and the harvest is likely to
th! tarent dag’ making and less savihg. Sir Josiah empha- „ Aathbnri returned home e“ou^h ‘° meet the world’s

e largest gathering under the rule sized t’h#» nil - . o® Saturday ha vine snen* poetn- "demand, says James Wilsonof any government known in history. ic! ^ . all-important fact, whiob week with his cousif K&rl " Easter -chairman of the Central AgricunSr*
—Buffalo Courier. ‘ bei"* ^fed' by wh';ch ap| Miss Pauline Alye® returned to wh<tiitEfn C°(I?mJ,tttee for Scotland.] Mrs. Charley Carter and daughter

_____  parentiy makes ndl impression on the- Toronto after s'pending Eastar week authority on that subject. of Çoosecon. visited
D . “BACK TEW HUM" ,mhld of the averse worker, namely wi“? her Parents, Mr. Morris AlyeAs liver^Th^^t).11 an address he de- Pond View on Monday.

sonBh!vJ^mdle.a5d “Pussyt<wt John- that the attainment of a generally Adelaide and Albert Fonti Worlds VheaV^ th»ty,h M “The nJfr .,1nd Mrs' No--ris Dafoe, of

part of the former haYe been exposed I be/”und ln a fre3h distribution of! day at H. Rathbun.V ’ 8 hepredtatai^tht, t.e demand, and Mrs. F. E. Nease has returned
I while the meetings of the latte? werelexistln* wealth, but rather in an in- Mrs Thomas Ayrhart spent a few ! there would £ next h0™! **11 spendtog the winter with

1 *x*ed for you, swe^ittie.Uios- ^ JSjVfT^

u-x-w-k H„ns?»,?•
,,'7'' 8tand8 for “Yes.” Put yonr Bolaberist agents Ibave helped fo- S,mdnJVIr^J<>,hn Vandervoort ml|ht even rise again. 1 Mr P1<Syd Way visited

X..„afte,r U. , meat the miners’ «trike in England s?eter “day at BrtKhton with her thf^r‘h6 v°rW as a whole, he said. Mr^JosIn^Em Dafoe last week.
boozZe vef-ce of their continued acl , ^gratu,allons to Mr. and Mrs *m C

Oshawa Reformer. " ty in India, in Persia and Meso- Lewtq Brown on the arrival of a that tb*”«orld wHl ha starved of food C1pld McCartney and family
potamia, as well as In many other yo“ng daughter. X. val of a generally. He predicted tLt some Pa™inK,‘8 I® full swing this week 

PROHIRmov countries,, has been piling up Was M^' and Mrs Wilson Stoneburg tim7,w tll n the next 20 years the u, r ** a ,lonK and lingering illness

STStrfe, ;an, - r£W“'' 
Sï"“”ï°-»*F4ÇÊ&£rJsîr r-tÆ»-forcement won ® th® difficuUy of t6e c08t ™er8^ of Entering into com-'the Pladé of Jgmes n^si^tal hut°s “k* ,properly u should be bad heart. k

mercial relations with toe Lriet ^,dir66^’ „ , .Mr. Ear, Eilis *
is to sto,8 in^rtaZTnti toit thta emment' B8t What 6***ly was the + 4T+ *+ + + * ^ -T - burg staak wm ^rovl it.^ bam' *“*" 8fter a
J? conceaieedre9Ult °'«»“«»y’8 votfng he g?t? « was that * FOCHt AND NATOLm* t < Slrrf'°'n «W* to good served sur-'
of eveV>y the opponents *** Evicts would abstain from “of- ♦ / ------------ I ro“nded w,th Died apples.

prohibition. The Picton Gazette. <$eW propaganda.” Those are the * „ PARïi, April 16—Marshal 2 .,7—7 ,»“» . almonds are often"
' ivm ------ -, precise words! of the trade wj* Pr88lde at the cere-'2 9e77°gethe,nfor a dainty salad.MR. HARDING’S “BUTS.” ✓ ment Tint a *. a<le ^ ^ ♦ mony which will takeSilace at a Serve small sausages with roast
There are a good many ’-buts” in «=, h- ^ must have grinned I* the Arc de Triomphe on May 5 2 ?h^ken to add to the flavor 

President Harding’s first address to f 6 Blgn6d U' He =an say that hef* ta celebrate the lOOth Lnhrer- 2 8houldtion!TfSthe Un!? h‘c. tllat the oblige- * Uneble, t0-control the individual * BoTanL^6 dA6ath ot Napoleon 2 ^ d,8hes 
the United States in effecting Propagandists who have' gone abroad Î Bonaparte. Standing by the ♦

^ .European tranqntlity are not less im® from Russia. Mhr«*Lr till <1 t er&Ye* with the name! I

« «»“• - •*- : =^r~r£
“* ““ ™ '»* - »-

1 - - tJS‘Jg‘3" " —» » W

JL
over

mere
Literature arid strikingly portray

ed examples of everyday carelessness ?* Morrison and other U.F.O. orators
have been going up and down the 
country for years condemning in the 
most rigorous language all old-line 
politicians as grafters and describ- 

means of ing politics as a'rqtten, corrupt mass, 
this steady stream of propaganda It They were to clean pp the
to hoped gradually to nftntatize toe Tn  ̂Farmers’ Government is in 

dangers of toe street, the Metofv ■ ce in Toronto and one of the- «• —» -Sisis.'ttssftlons of life. contract. Fortunately for hi§ own"
(Recently -the effcctivBn/». ^ B°°d.name and the good name of the

ecentiy -the effectiveness of/One province, he has been able to vindi-
of the league’s efforts was shown in cate himself personally, although his
Ute W . ",.1O»0L;SS,TbS‘ “Ü
tain stairway since,a '(«afety” bel- how Mr. l|0rrieon and ether
lc-tin had (been

That, we can Imagine, 
real advantage and might 

materially decrease the divorce aVfl. 
In so doing it would make our 
papers a lot more wholesome read
ing for persons who resent morbidity 
and appreciate the normal In the 
personal relations of life.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

tvhlcfi so often causes lose of life and 

limb, are lavishly pfead abroad ,by 
these organizations, and by

* -'A*'’ *

news-

whole

more 
" to keep a 
gespecially 
cost Of ma-

12 trucks, with a commission of 313.- 
860, to a young man in his own. 
home town- of Prescott, just starting 
in business, without advertising for 
tenders or asking any other dealer 
to make a bid

Hon. F. C. Biggs complains in a 
speech ‘at Hamilton- that politics is 
the rettenest game anyone ever got 
into. No matter how hard one tried 
to do his duty there was always 
some one ever ready to take your 
sciilp- ’ Mr. Riggs, Mr. Morrison and 
other-U.F.O. supporters m*y learn 
to have a ^little sympathy for the 
other XeUpw Mr. Biggs will now 
more rbadily* admit that all Conser
vative and Liberal Cabinet minis
ters and politicians are not grafters 
wnd will be able to appreciate the dif
ficulties and the problems of men 
holding office trying to serve the 
public. Canada has been generally 
fortunate in the type of men who 
have held positions Of trust in 
eral or Provincial 
London Advertiser.

new“Germany pretends we have done
nothing in the way of, reconstruction, cn the wal1 opposite, - It. represented 

whêreas thus far on a soil practically & woman clutching wildly at the air, 
a wilderness onr peasants have level- j »b her skirt was being held by a clos- 

i «4 2 5 per cent.r of the area and have^ d door. Previously serious 

broken up the ground and reclaimed Idents had 'been happening 

80 per cent, of > it for agriculture. stairway at the rate of one a day,
but it was found toatathey suddenly 
were

placed conspicuously m\fn

30 TO <WjRT; FINED.

Spm?:
Patro! CS: and R- W Carson.
u*1™1 8er7ce of the Department of 
Marrae and Fisheries, and were
XT£*Jr doHarS sach tor fistang 
ileeroe * ^ WUh a dlp net without

acti
on toe

;

Fifty per cent, of the Industries and 

mills already are in operation, 99i£ 

per cent, of the destroyed railways 
have been repaired, and 80

reduced to none in three
weeks.

Such a work is worthy and 
serving of encouragement 
■public. ■

I

de-
'

per cent.
■Of thé art works have 'been restored.

“The German government is aware 
of this, but nevertheless has too, au
dacity to spread insinuations through 

out a -nation friendly to France that 
the latter county makes capital of 
her disasters In order to perpetuate [ 
hatred in the world Such 

does not even deserve notice.”

«GATS from BROCKVILLE
shipped to peace

K/ngston—Two motor 
chased at Brockville by the 
Resources

from the

RIVER.

boats, pur-John Lewis has rejoined the edi
torial staff of The Globe, 
year ago he becajfne editor of the Lib
eral publications in

Natural
branch of the Department, 

of Interior, were shipped to Peace 
River, Alberta. The larger of the 
two crafts is the Rambler 
ed by E. A.

About a

connection with 
the National Liberal committee at 
Ottawa.
thg editorial writers of the Toronto 
Star.
the editorial staff of The Globe, 
he is reafiy going back 
love. Mr. Lewie is one of the best 
editorial writers in this country. He 
is unusually well informed in regard 
to the public affairs of Canada, past 

and present, and he Is the master of

FOB THÏTùiüFsooD r‘ tr‘M,al_“a “”«■

TO A DAISY

HI, own 
MacKenzie, having a 

speed of 28 miles aâ hour. The other 
oat is that formerly owned by the 

late Lt. Col. R. A. Bowie, M D 
Both will be used in
govrnment survey parties in the far 
north.

sumFed- 
Parliaments.—A action

Before that he was one ofi

1 France appears to be in deadly 

earnest over the .matter,.and contem
plates Occupying all the Ruhr Valley 
in case Germany does 
obligations. >n 
would require a 
ot men. Britain’s

For twèlve years he C.M
connection with

was on 

and 
to his firstnot meet her 

undertaking which 

quarter of a mlliion 
support would be 

more moral than physical.

:
NILES CORNERS

1 O relatives. at

u
;
m
■j

RUSSELL CAMPBELL, the Mel
bourne man who was shpt while 

assisting in resisting the efforts og# 
party of gunmen to rob a bank In When to this country I came 
bis Tillage, may he said, In', a very 

real sense, to have given hie life for 
the public good. The same may tofe 
said bf the late Mr. Johnson, of As at 
Woodstock, who was killed by the 
Garfield’s 'while defending his prop

erty.

I
i

And was told, only far 

You bloomed.
in the valley 

quite the
I but not
!- same

home| when you decked toe 
gardens 

With bloom

- V
-4*nd after bloom “ of your

flowers, r
The crime of robbery by violence And made just the 

has flourished partly” because the those emerald 

armed bandits found so little rests 
tance.

c

prettiest carpet 
lawns of ours. week but is abVto6^ 

now.
I;

Sweet little white petailed Daisy, 
Simplest of all the wild flowers, ’ 0 
i miss you so much ail the summer 

; When the lawns are covered with 

showers

The ease with which robber
ies were committed tended to encour
age the robbers. The bandits came 
to believe that all they had

recovering 
of asthma and

able to be out 
severe attack of grippe.to do 

guns and thê> 
- J they could 

upon. Most to their 
victims were too terrified to offer re
sistance.

was to present theta 
could get away* with all 
lay their hands

'Of buttercups wild and of clover,
,"Where marigolds—pansies, bright

HUGHES AT THE 800.
^Kingston”-" Billie” Hughes 

=oa<*ed Queen’s hockey 
h”5 7e past winter, is holidaying at 
lie ” wh^ " 8aU,t 316 Marie “an
tin' ",7 f7r years appeared in the 
boxlJ b Dy Voted Professional 

18 getting dovn to hard
bodn^sM(he expects te do some 
boring during the summer. It is
at1 Chiiike»IyT?hat Hughe® be back
at ^ueen 8 University next fall. ^

1
who 

teams dur-huee.
Are studding the banks of the h 

here,
'And yet—I keep missing

?
ii never be kent on

.v. ------ ,of aaY 8<>rt. Be sure
that the crockery or glass plate you 
put -the fish oh is free from, cracks.

ornes
Campbell and' Johnson 

their courage with 
the sacrifice they made

paid fori!x
their lives; but; you.

I
wy^jHtaomee moo »,JewoiioH 
the com out By to* roits 5?y » 
and prove it. , w w

/
feats

.2 - : ...T~ .
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i has received à unaniinous call to St.
♦ now Admiral Bristol’»- flag- * Wings TUree Handlts Who Tried Aadrew’s Presbyterian church, Rus-,: ;k* : to ^ «“?*■> mfssJ^s^s^
♦ Scorpion ha» tjeen stationed ♦ and one month’s holidays. Mr. Pat-

: Tm : » usas ayr m»s,o(h> wÆ"»T”nÆ. -rssss
: ssâ^'Æ»t ossa : ^ ^ sni.iKT,:!?"w"1'
♦ yacht. * messengers ana Hedge tne During the past year and a half be
♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦♦ Police supplied Foxboro Presl
r A linn nn nnnif OHibAGO, April 16—Chicago’s ThdoloP^“lnconegff“!  .
ruVIln tin lellllf most relentless sleuths were still Is a graduate both in Arts and Theo-
♦ HW VII U llr UUU I hunting early today for two sets of logy of Queen’s having received his

s a |#% si |%|%«%*. Snen. One of these were a Quartette BD- degree this month.

FOiHIGH fuST aîJïfc-Jfsrj:
who were beaten off by a quick-wit
ted and courageous bank clerk.

The facts as known are these.
*■ Cashier a Crack Shot 

S. B. Winoskl, cashier of the State 
Bank of Clcera, a suburb, successful
ly defended the hank against 
of six automobile bandits, kll

I ■*» '’V» v iV
85—P^WWPPP- - » i - V: V4>*

STEADIER T“
> £

-à Ei ■>> i f I Pi♦
— •-NOnly I Calledl-'j

TON THE
,V-S

I... : uri lOTi: 'V

J P|PP9P|Sflpi|*pU.r- t < ♦ ^erhed here w 
fcf c Ôtâtes jo

9trn
V

4told
Men from 
; DirectEGGS 8P:is* SMSte-ï-

..ns;',,.
ed tor Mrs. W. J. Collins,
WntorLRn 

egg people hereabouts 
glimpsed for several m<x 

It was found by Mrs. 
last evening to a nest wli

- yap- a

Ctflly Morning 
Numerous as

Offerings On 
Not Quite So

•? » ** i ?«r
UPMINERS

A x s-

POTATO TRADE DULL
A™ SHed s«|gi®r

»
Avoid

togyms W: + I
Fanners Asked 76c a Bag With 

Few WIHing to Pay 
That Much'

rlan church 
at Queen’s 

tston. Hee tad no doubt It

:Of
LONDON, April 16—The week has 

seen London keyed to high pitch Of 
excitement with many unfamiliar de
tails obtruding themselves upon the 
normal tenor of life in the Metropo
lis- P :''^V -■^ PI I

TWO White flags fluttering tn the “Church Times,” Oi 
breeze on the embankment at the en- Church in Eng la:
trance to Somerset House mark the an Oplnh
recruiting office -of the Prince of ----------
Wales' Own Rlfles> where two hun- LONDON, April . 16—Discussing 
dred picked men have been enlisted the offer of Archbishopric of
tn form a nucleus of a crack volun- ^bourne, Austrian», made to Arch 
teer regiment. The staff instructor»*deacon Cody’ of Toronto, “The 
are all late of the Coldstream Guards Pburch Times,” the High Church or- robber,, wounding two and capturing 
and Indade Sergeant Downes of Pel- gan- Professes Itself confused con- tw« others. Only the driver of the 
erboro, Ontario. ~=? coming his career, and the reasons «w. remaining outside the bank es-

ASneng the? volunteers offering 01 the 0,111 trom Australia, to fill an caped. 
their services are miners, motormen imP°rtant ecclesiastical position, 
and railway workers, forced-to strike 11 quotes several prominent charch 
by their trades-union, but who must as-saying that Dr. Cody has ad
eem money to support their famil- mlr8ble qualities for Ouch a position revolvers.
les, and prefer regular army pay In and expressing the opinion that he The leader approached the cage oc- 
tlie emergency regiment, to the Bol- wU1 accePt the offer. \ cupied by Winoskl and ordered him
shevik principles of the dominant La- The Church Times remarks that" it to the rear of the bank. The other 

Many of them are leav- 18 T0ry seldom now that Anglican bandits compelled ten other persons 
ing their jobs temporarily, in order to churchmen in one country receive who wera In the bank, including C. 
join the defence forqe. offers qf high office in another conn- c- Scoffel, vice-president, to follow

Fifty thousand telegrams summon- try’ th® >st similar case It recalls he- Winoski Opening the vault, the 
ing voltin,teero/await release in the ing tbe otfer of the Bishopric of robbers forced their captives to en- 
event of a strike tonight. These Montreal, made to Dr.- Lang, then !te?- 
were prepared by the staffs of form- 8afTra6e Bishop of Stepney and now 
er war service organizations, hastily Archbishop of Torlt. . ' > 
summoned. City firms are offering 
their* stenographers the huge task of 
filing and card-indexing these.

One of the motorist’s chief diffi
culties since the headlight regula
tions were tntrodifced, is, how to 
know If hb is fnlfllingf Government - 
requirements. Frequent 
ped With lenses that 
ment approval, have 
by police officials, the 
Ing that the glare of t 
ped the law. Such incidents have . 
Been a constant source of irritation 
to both police and motoriste. Each 
so tar as his knowledge went, was 
doing what the law demanded.

The Whole Trouble.
The whole trouble has been that • 

neither motorists nor police have un
derstood that even a lens given Gov
ernment approval," can break the 
rules unless the headlight is proper
ly adjusted and the lens correctly 

Yet testing your light to 
contenus to Government re-

was a hen’s egg.
It is, roughly , 

inch to diameter
T.«Prices steadied a bit on the mar^ 

ket today. The downward process 
in eggs, potatoes an* butter appears 
to have halted, for wife the excep
tion of potatoes, other quotations 
were higher than > week ego.

Eggs wholesaled at 16c to 2 7c-per 
dpzen and retailed at 28c anti 30e.. 

>he offerings were net quite as 
numerous as usual. While buyers 
are quoting 50 cents tor butter, re
tail prices are a little higher thap 
heretofore, 55c to 58c being the gen
eral tendency.

Potatoes were the most plentiful 
offering today and found the market 
dull. Farmers asked 75c per bag, 
with few or no purchasers, while a 
produce firm was disposing of their 
stock at 56c per haagt

Maple syrup was Ness plentiful 
than on any day during the past 
three weeks. Tbe price was steady 
at 75c per quart or $2.90 per gal
lon. - -- ’ -

off.
most

al- He holds the Hugh WaddeH Travel
ling Scholarship of «5.600. In his 
Sophomore year in coliqge he won 
the silver medal for oratory.

cars equip- 
ve Oovern- 
en stepped 
tier data

it measures a 1-16 laches the 
long way round and a todies the 
short way round.

Next! ..

I
fan of High 
d, Give* overstep-

i
Miss Violet Osborne, 

training at Rhode Is"
Providence, N,Y„ is 
vacation at home. Vi ,v -f -x 

Mr. Fred .Graham, of Northum
berland County, is visiting hfe uncle, 
Mr. Thomas Graham, aqd other re
latives in this district. 1s&l ' 1

Mr. Albert Sherry left on Thurs
day last tor Niagara Falls, Ont.

The six men drove up to the bank Miss’Nelly Bowers spent the-week
end with her cousin, Miss Frankie

nurse-in
land Hospital,, 
spending herMYSTERY”MSN 

NEAR KINGSTON
' MAY BE SMALL

---------

a band 
ling one

■eoon after It opened this morning
and five of them entered with drawn ^’sta^rea was to Osb*w,

this week and brought home a 
couple of new cars.

Mrs. L. J. Pearson, Guelph, has 
returned home after spending 'the 
past week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Phillips, Stoco.

Mrs. Francis, of Vancouver, ac
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Boltbee, is visiting for a few weeks 
at her sister’s, Mrs. F. J. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and son Dong- 
las, of Napanee, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Huyck over Sunday.

Custody
TO BE EXAMINED TODAY

Toronto Msn, Neighbor of Mr. 
SiealPs, Said to Have 
, HentHled Him

focused.
see if it
gulations, Is one of the simplest 
things possible. An authority gives 
the following directions which apply 
to practically all motors except those 
with headlights set unusually far 
from the ground.

On a stick mark the distance 
>’ from the ground to the middle 

o« your tight. Now walk fif
teen feet away. Again rest the 
end of the stick on the ground 

beam of tight

bor leaders.

Veal is quoted at 15c to 17c, beef 
hind quarters 1.7c to 18c and pork 
at 18c tn 20c. Live hogs sell at $13 
per cwt. Lamb is scarce and is worth

KINGSTON, April lf>—-Believed 
by a number «f people to be the miss 
ing Ambrose Small, the man of mys- 

30c per pound. * tery, who has been wandering about
Large beads of lettuce sold at 15c I *n ttie Tlclnîty °r Verona, was tak

en Into custody late last night end 
taken te Verona where he Will be ex
amined this afternoon by a, magis
trate and doctors.

It was reported this morning that 
Gordon Edwards, who for some years 
was in business tn Toronto near the 
missing

While two of the bandits stood 
guard, the other three scooped up 
tbe money, in the cashier’s cage Into, 
a bag. As they turned to escape,
Wtooski pushed' the door of the The Belleville Creamery has open- 
vault ajar and fired through the ap- Is to

• Belleville on business this week.
One bandit fell with a bullet Mrs. Wellman of Madoc, -js visit- 

through hie head and two others were ln8 here the guept of her sister, Mrs. 
seriously wounded. F* Bouck-

tt. CK,ro poll,, ^ -SSUTteit» STS 
responded to the bank’s burglar entai roof. .
alarm, arriving just in time to fire "Mr. Maurice Chapman bad the 
upon the fleeing bandit who had misfortune to fall from a load of hay 

waited outside in the automobile. î,?d fractured his shoulder. Mr. 
, The other two robbers were STSSSOJ* «at

tured after a running pistol tight , Mr. Lawrence O’Neill left on 
of two blocks and the money recov- Monday for Gravenhurst, where he 
ered. has purchased a grocery business.

That be has embarked in business 
for -himself will be good news to 
many, and we bave every confidence 
that his venture will meet with 
cess.

each or two for 26c, smaller ones 
hriagmg 16c each or 25c for three. 
Cabbage was offered at 6c, 10c and
15c each.

Vegetables, remained unchanged. 
Green onions’brought 16c per bunch 
rhubarb 10e temch, turnips 30ç to 
46c peck, carrots, 40 peck and beets
40c peck. * ,

BANCROFTB*y ol Fourteen b Sent to St. John’s
and the 
should pass through the mark, 
indicating the centre of the 
head light. If there is 
than an inch

No women are permitted to wear 
uniforms or to drive official 
they would be marked down as tar
gets.

more
or so variation 

either way your headlight 
adjusting. If it strikes higher 
than the mark on the stick, > 
yopr tight falls to keep within 
the 42 inches from the ground, * 
the limit the law allows. If It 
strikes below the mark then yon i 
are getting less tight than yon 
are allowed, and are driving at 
a disadvantage. Which ever way 
the fault Bee, g» at once to a 
service station or garage and 
have it rpmsSte^

A Good Example.
In. several municipalities—notably 

Chatham and London—the Board of 
Commerce, brought 
of the cause of the 
ing between

ears, as A fourteen-year-old boy was on 
Friday afternoon sentenced to tie 
St. John’s Industrial School, Tor
onto, for breaking and entering a 
Ctoand Trunk freight ear near the 
freight shed and stealing some of 
the contente. ' r . -

His companion, Gerald Milne, wqs 
remanded for sentence on the same 
charge. --

iBtrical magnate’s office, 
led hhn as Small, Inter

viewed ever tire telephone Mr. Ed
wards preferred to await an examin
ation before making a statement, but 
admitted that the .man might be 
Smalt

Constable Talion, Verona, stated 
that the man's description taHied 
fairly well with that of the missing 
man,

had Kensington Gardena; filled with 
military tents, is reminiscent of the 
first days of the war. Nursemaids 
with perambulators ca|l -the -tommies 
across the flower walk-and the Peter 
Pan statue smiles SaperaohaHy at 
the toy balloons, ptowheels, rifles 
and haversacks. _

HS££S2S£Eg$St^UtiSSSSSu. ,
MtoWriSftî tram^ OTHERLNeI’S EpièüDW? gers tor thr ChietrgQ-cièlring^së 

raarcblng men and muffled commands ' Kingston, Qnt., Aprti "l6—-The R. and escaped with $638,006 to nego- 
in the darkness. , - C. H. A. is recruited up to about full t'kbie checks.
; An officer, who yemerday burned strength, and while npthlng definite The two messengers, ^ Eugene Ol- 

beforè his men a copy at the London *s known at present; it is generally denwal<L 18, and Edward Sunderma- 
Star containing ihe advertisement of expected that the" unit will leave for cher* left the Clearing House at 
the Triple Alliance calling ont the p»tawawa and go into Summer camp 9 a-m- to carry the checks to outly- 
strikera, his been discharged, pend- taere about June 1st. It is likely iBg 'banks. They boarded an Hlto- 
lng investigation by the authtA-itie's P°0 that mtiWa batteries ordered to dis CentraJ train at Vanburen street 
of his Infringement of* the rights 'of camP in June will1 join the R.' C. H. Pla°ntog te go first to the Wood- 
tree speech. A- and receive their training under Iawn Truat Company.

the supervision bt the permanent The tour bandits iboarded the train 
force officers? Barriefield Camp yrili immediately after. When the. train 
consist entirely of Infantry and ma- ra*ched twentieth street they drew 
chine gunners with signallers aad revolvers, covying the five passen- 
engtoeers. 'gers arid thb messengers. Satchels

_ ___________ , containing the checks were snatched
CANADIAN STEAMSHIPS -V. from the messengers’ hands.

MAlr PLY UPPER LAKES. The bandits ordered the -eondnc- 
'nrr»W4 n tor t0 st°P train. As the brakes

Of aCCOUnt were applied thSy leaped- from, the
Croat r v n#fr*,8S? rateS 00 tile traln' /Jumped-over the fence and 
Grea Lakes tor* the season; Just hailed a taxi, 
about to commence, there is a grow
ing preMure on the Government to 
bring some of the smaller .vessels of 
the Canadian’ Government Merchant

In ^grains and hides the market 
showed no variation' from the fig
ures of the past few weeks.

Baled hay was quoted at $24 to 
$25 per ton and loose hay at $27.

Chickens were quoted at $J.60 to 
$1.75 each. v

WEDDING BELLS UM

Once More Canada ; Copies the States; afive-Cent Nickel
sae-B

f AUCJeON—rtOBLIN.
The marriage of Myrtle Irene Rob- 

lin, aeoond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Roblln, of Rosehank Farm, 
Sophiasburgh, to Percy N. Allison of 
Big Island, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D- W. Allison of Sophiasburgh, took 
place at the home of the bride’s 
parents 
April 6.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Garratt, of Demorestville, 
only the immediate relatives of the 
bride and groom being present.

The bride, "who was given away by 
her father, was charming in a dress 
of ivory silk with silk embroidery 
and pearl trimming and carried “a 
sheaf of pink and white carnations 
and sweet peas. She was «tended by 
her sister. Miss Evelyn Roblln, also 
gowned to ivory silk.

Miss Amelia Clarke, of Foxboro, 
aunt of the bride, played the wed
ding march.

The groom, who is

WAS FINED 6250.
' -------SL_

Sam BUlok, a foreign resident of 
Point Anne, was today before Ma
gistrate Masson charged with a 
breach of the OiT.A. by selling in
toxicating liquor. Balok fought the 
case but was convicted and qned 
$250. and costs. The fine was paid.

to a realization 
misunderstand- 

motorists and police, 
have opened demonstration booths 
where the police may direct motor
ists whose lamps are not properly 
adjusted and where the correction 
will be made without 
expense.

OTTAWA, April 16—«ir Henry 
Drayton (has introduced a resolution 
providing 1er Issuing a five-cent 
nickel coin in ^Canada. He explain
ed that it was proposed to make the 
coin exactly the same size as the 
five-cent piece tanned to the United 
States. The Canadian coin, would, 
however, be 106 per cent nickel 
distinguished from the United States 
coin which.was 75 per cent.

on Wednesday evening,
entailing any 

Other Boards of Commerce 
might to advantage follow the ex- 

mPX 8et tiy London and Chatham.

City Is PlacaiOed
London is placarded by large red 

postennurging the public to Help to 
keep the peace. The facades of Gov
ernment buildings, walls, billboards, 
statues and everything which would 
hold axposter made the following red 
letter appeal to the publier 

“Help to keep the peace.

' SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

Gavlji Gragg, of Hungerford, was 
taken in charge by Constable Soule 
accused of assaulting his daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Morley Cragg. A settle
ment had been reached between fhe 
parties before the matter

as

THOUSANDS of victims

NEW YORK, April is—Bubonic 
Plague, which some months ago ap-

court and Magistrate , Masson con- !Mep't southwar^uMil^11^^^ 
sented to the withdrawal' of the fens the main gra?n “uppi^M Chtok

ir» t0 a l6tter r^eived by G 
| D. Gold, of the Young Men™ Chris- 
l PhnHASSOî.latl0n’ from Harbin, Man- 
ed ,M,r" 'Gold was station-
Unles^ ti he,Jatter ***< of the war. 
M, ?LÎ,he plague can be checked. 
Mr. Gold asserts, the granary relied

f<?L,the rel,6f of millions of tfa- 
™t offVM mS North Chlna will be

The situation is rendered ntore 
serious,” said Mr. Gold today, "by the 

“anÇhurla is literally crowd 
^ foreign exiles. There are

whn 4Z,erK^than.600’000 Russians, 
who tied before the Bolshevik execu-

^1°,’008 Koreans and thous- 
,Whf formerly lived 

who bave been driven
Y1 Vy the Red armies. 

‘Concerted efforts are being made
Eastore “nd towns along the Chin 
Eastern Railway to combat the
anyth’ h.oe.bltals being established, 
and the victims isolated. Efforts al-
M thl UJl,der way t0 fiKbt the source 
i. J8 dlBea?e—the rats that carry 
*5® ,geî'nl- Thonsands of persons al- 
ready have died, and been given has- 
y burial. Strict regulations have 

beemiiut in effect to prevent affect- 
ed , Pesons getting beyond Harbin 
aad officials at Mukden, the next Mg'
fM^he ^ °n the watch

Plague.

Shansi will be. doomed. Manchnr- 
te representatives of the American
and the° y’m ri C?in6se Red Cross 
pa?,*ae T M.C.A. have informed the
■rf£}gtwhom.tes of the danger and

shiP-

Broke Bones to Ankle.

D^eronto—Mr. Alex; Foote, who 
*** been employed with the Thomp- 
son Powder Go. as driver, had two
— Wke»ab0V9 the ankIe of his 

J”*’ He was standing in some 
gravel at the time cranking the Caii -b®n he slipped throwing hto

weakene^h “ ,imb that had been 
weakened by overseas duty.

■■■■ .■■■■I copper
and 25 per cent, niçkel. A tender 
of, money in tbe new coins would be 
legal tender for payment 
amount not exceeding $5.00~

The resolution* also contained 
provision

i_ , You
know how to do it. Join the de
fence force today. Good pay and 
good food. Apply at the 
postoffice for the address of 
cruitlng depot. No member of the 
defence force will be sent to Ireland 
or overseas.”

of an came to
has

nearest 
a re-problblttng persons from 

melting down, breaking tip, 
ing otherwise than As currency, Can
adian gold coins of current jssue.

The resolution was reported ehd a 
bill based on It given first reading.

charge.A passenger, attempting to follow 
was forced to give up the chase when 
one of the bandits emptied his re- 

„„ , Solver jtt-him.
Marine into the inland lake service Officiais of the Clearing House said 

e season. 1 alj the checks wete signed by the
Chicago plearing House, and could be 
cashed at any bank.

or us-
MILK CHARGE UATn OVER 

- A charge of selling 
milk preferred against E. E. DeVaUIt 
by Food Inspector Parker was laid 
over to court yesterday afternoon for 
a week.

adulterated
Official unemployment figures, 

covering those men, exclusive of the 
strikers, now registered on Govern- 

books,-show that 1,651,000

.a, prosperous
young farmer, Of Big Island, 
ably supported by W. Harold Munro, 
of Idylwyld Farm, Sophiasburgh.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a sapphire and pearl pendant, to the 
bridesmaid a brooch set with pearls 
and to the groomsman a tie pin set 
with pearls.

was
NOTED FRENCHMAN

IS LEAVING THE lu. S. 
Washington, April 16—The mis

sion of Rene INvtani, 
ordinary of France

ASSAULT CASE ENLARGED ment care
DRIVING CLUB INCORPORATED 

Winnipeg, April 16.—Though bit
terly fought to all stages, the bill hr-

Mrs. Fred Quick returned last corporattng the Winnipeg Driving 
evening after spending the winter c,ub was passed by the Legislature 
in California. by a 28 to 21 vote.

Mrs. W. J. Doyle left yesterday 
tor Smith(s Falls to visit her mo
ther, Mrs. Ahearn, for a few days.

Ml?. Rd. Bailey and Miss Bailey, 
of Bowman ville, who spéfit the win
ter- with the former’s daughter, Mrs,
J. A. Archibald, this city, have re- 
turnedtoome.

Companions of Moira Chapter No.
7, R.A.M., and their friends are 
looking forward with interest to 
their annual banquet next Tuesday 
night.

Mrs. Patterson, who has been for 
some time en pension at “Old Or
chard,” Picton, will -come to Belle
ville on Monday to take up her resi
dence with her daughter, Mrs. Mor- 
tey Branscombe. <

Mr. Jas. H. Dyer, Who has been in 
Toronto. the last few days on busi
ness, returned home yesterday.

envoy extra- 
to the. United 

States, was officially brought to a 
close today with his paying ffa.i re- 
apect to President Harding at the 
White House and to Sbcretary of 
State Hughes at the State Depart
ment.
. M. Viviani will sail for France 
from New York next week.

After Mr. and Mrs. Allison hall re
ceived the congratulations x of the 
guests, a delicious luncheon, served 
by girl friends of the bride, was 
joyed.

GRANbPA GOMPERS AT 71
TO WED DIVORCEE OF 37

ESCORT FOR HIM.
The young man, Cress, who sur

rendered to the police 
ago 'because of h 
leave from his 
will ti6 handed

en-
ese

After an evening spent in music” 
and social intercêurse, the bride and 

to t^e groom’s home 
at Big Island, their car being de
corated with old shoes, pink 
vhite streamers and liberally allow- ’ 
ered with confetti, the bride wearing 
a navy blue serge suit with hat to 
match and lynx furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison have the''best 
wishes of a host of frienÜs for a hap
py and prosperous married life.

a few days 
. aosence without 

unit, the P.P.C.L.I., 
over to an escort of 

the R.C.R. from London, Ont., to
day.

5NEW YORK, N.Y„ April 1«. 
—When Samuel Gompers

; Gompers. J; . ; :;.r
Mfr. Gompers, who is setenty- 

ofee, lost his first wife through 
death a year ago. Mrs. Ned»- IMnmr „

£ : üSSSæ
is thirty-seven. Mr. Gompers Is lie Defense continue. Several of the 

/ t*?e father of six, through whom members of the court already have 
he has several grandchildren ,,eD k.illed or wounded. The latest^ i8 SSftTT rsea,^fâe°fjuDdr:

> «cated, a painter of no mean ?es, who was shot three times as he 
ability and a musituan of note, entered the gate of his own garden
ranking high as a teacher of the Hls u‘e wa* saved by the fact thatTaatJsSSMfSt2
active in patriotic work Jherè P®d -by his fountain pen. the bullet 
and abroad. falling harmlessly into his pocket

_____ where it was found. f
The police attribute these faffis to 

AiMoclationf the Ÿoung Whdlcalist'e

■ Dr.Ramos Preto, formerly of the 
cabinet and author of the law creat
ing. the Tribunal of Public Defense, 
has_ received a letter threatening him
Comm«toth.”Md Slgn6d by Red

groom motored ASSASSINATION PART OF 
DAY’S WORK IN LISBONat -JWI—. «°»

to the amrtial convention of the
Amleritanand

Federation of Labor 
in Denver to June he will take WHI Not Ron This Year

Kingston—A number of steamer, 
whirl? wT 'ibo Canada Steamship lines 
wm nJInt6r9d ln Kingston harbor 
will not run again this season it
ersUrieedSt<Wd!ahat some of the steam 

0^?°siderab,e repairs so they—________ aw&asjkssjS
PUSSYFOOT OFFÔNlÀÜNT

TO SWEDEN, FRANCE. INDIA

with him as’ hls bride, Mrs. 
Gertrude Ainslee Cleaves Nens- 
chejer, daughter of Thomas -T. 
and Mary-Cleaves, of Zanesville, 
Ohio, hut now a resident of this 
city. - -

The engagement rumored for 
was

appearance- of the

O. T. A. TRIAL

The trial of the charge of breach of 
preferred against Dr. 

’■enson and Dr. Well-banks
in police court this morning and 

sumed at four o’clock this after- 
on. •

some time In laboi circles 
confirmed today a reporter 
by Mrs. Neuscheler and Mr. !he O.T.A.

was be-
i'un J ‘ , Moving Sidewalk For Paris?

m
1 ::LNEW YORK, April 16—“Pussy-] 1st 

foot” Johnson, Internationally fam
ous dry agitator, sailed today-on the 
Cedric for England.

“I am going also to Copenhagen, 
Paris, Switzerland and India," he 
said, “and if I’m not hung and don’t 
lose my other eye, I’ll be back (by 
January first to stir things up m the 
States."- 1 ' •

ÆHS
ten dollars for the advice. Thous
and of people all 
have given

4
PARIS, A pi-. 16. (By Associa

ted.. Press)—A, moving sidewalk 
to relieve congestion, is being 
considered by the city of Paris. 
The chances tor adoption may 
not he great but the idea is be
ing seriously discussed for 
Parisians have pleasant memor
ies of the aerial sidewalk toot 
was a feature of the 100 World’s

Exposition here.
The proposal is to build such 

a rolling sidewalk under the 
principal boulevards, from the 

. Madeleine to the Place de la Ré
publique. a pedestrian not on
ly would avoid dangerous, delay
ing crossings but would not be 
impeded by cross and counter 
currents of traffic.

NEW RHONE RATES.

OTTAWA, April 16.—The Bell 
lplephone Company filed its

over the world

haven’t
good ,tta|e to Canada. I 

tried to make

* right 
soft 1PIPK I _ ■■RHIN

this morning. They will be- 
! °™e effective April 22, and charges 

rp advanced twelve p---r cent. Bills 
*iJ1 be posted monthly.

John Galst’s home to Wibgham 
was badly damaged by fire which 
started from an overheated stove.

It keeps - some men so busy being 
Tmnprtant that they haven’t any time 
left to accomplish things.; 'x

JKL .W—I nn„ - padre noise t-hga J5,-
“I had some fun to New York this r„* "]anadlan8' a*»d tt can’t be done, 

morning. Went to a throat speciai- Uro fUn’ M 1 dldn*‘ Ernest Reynolds, l»te proprietor
Grate® hGraTenhUr9t Banner- died at
Gravenhurst on April 10

l
. ■ V ^

n

\

at uws;
IR TRAVEL

P®*#ts R’t'g’inninsr P ldMHroe of Na - 
| Bareati

Passengers

a© “Papers”—jfa. 
Hare ’em, Same 

| Ships
K*1 Î6-—Ititernaticm- 
teents are beginning ' 
k League of Nations 
(registration. Franco- 
rmano-Swlsa air con-
•eta received. They 
tlcal in their prlnci- 
Both apply only to 

imercial craft, 
tents interested . ra
te Prohibit clrctila- 
areas tor military 
agreements provide^ 

ft finding itself 
such areas must at 
Snal of distress pro- 
8 air navigation re
count

ae

ry over which

Ie required to have 
P tor international 
pods carried must be 
bills of lading. Cer- 
are specified as the 

t whien aircraft may 
(• Machines must 
p of "airworthiness” 
lidentification must 
Bain to ou easily re- 
flight.

IN ACnON.”
trio newspaper nas 
fence. The Toronto 
blication with its is- 
>k ago today, it has 
by the Mail and Em- 
ld has atways been 
the name of Mac- 

irted by W. F. Mac- 
years ago. At one 

three or four Mac- x 
with the paper, all 
and active newspa- 
< best The World 

newspaper, newsy, 
11 edited. It show-t 

spirit of indepen- 
» wuun there was 
ndence in Canadian 
there is today. But 
'as a struggle, at 
aggie to keep afloat 
t may be said that 
brains; but more 

required to keep 
»unning, especiallyI®4

a

S«T; FINED.
*y citizen» of Nap- 
’ appearance before 
l of Inspector J. w. 
Department of Mar- 
; and R. W. Carson, 
' the Department of 
sheriea, and 
tars each for fishing 
1 a dip net without

were

[ROCKVILLE 
fro PEACE RIVER.
p .motor boats, pur- 
rille by the Natural 
p of the Department 
P shipped to Peace 
The larger of the 

t Rambler III, 
lacKenzie, having a 
p ai hour. The other 
herly owned by the 
k. Bowie, M.D., C.M. 
p in connection with 
y parties in the far

own-

CORners

arter and daughter, 
ited relatives at
onday.
Norrfs Dafoe, of 
guests of Mr. and 
last week, 

îase has returned 
ling the winter with 
rs. A. McGowan and 
>nt of Sidney.
D. O. Spencer 
e Shore, took 
■ening with Mr.
Çnd family on Wed-

and
tea

and

I Floyd Way visited 
fry Dafoe last week, 
pills spent Saturday 
p her daughter. Mrs 
r and family, 
full swing this week, 
tnd lingering illness 
te passed peacefully 
pay morning, April

? had quite a severe 
k but is abie to be

(cFaul is recovering 
:ack of asthma and

is able to be Out 
ire attack of grippe.

-T THE 900.

Hughes, who 
I hockey teams dur- 
ler, is holidaying at 
Rt Ste. Marie. “Bil
ks appeared in the 
I tooted professional — 
Pg do-.vn to hard 
Ixpects to do some 
he summer, it is 
Hughes will be back 
ralty next fall. /
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RESUME PARLEY USI 
HOT ABSORBED! WITH ITS ALLIES TO-

= « = =====
1

*[ - sr- K

X
Germany Thus Endeavo 
€ Seeere Mediation In 

paratiens Matter

PARALLEL EFFORTS

Influence of Holland and Switz
erland Sought for Slml- * f 

lar Purpose, -f

Far From | Ü. 8. in Conformity With Peace 
Program Announced by 

President Harding

toBe-establlshtoent
Complete/ MacNeil Tells 

Pensions Committee _
MANY IN DIRE DISTRESS BESTS ON YAP DECISION

IS
;;.a* A, ■

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL SABO’
Dublin Castle Replies to State- PK W< 

ment of U3. Committee ed
For Belief. BOH

CHE NORTH
!

Again Urges Need For Some 
Form of Unemployment 

Insurance

Economic and Financial Be- 
' construction of Europe 

Vital to America

H.OWLoet-

86 K,t «ms

«nrFifedlilre. W1.1"■s. .. », —___ . __ H—-J ■pwkx&’rv-*,-. o-. • •
LONDON, April 18.—A statement LONDON, April 16.—The King’s' 

has been Issued from Dublin Castle solicitude for the poorer people of 
replying to f-“ -gallon by the Windsor, who are In difficulties 
American Col .. J for Relief in ing‘ to the shortage of coal, was 
Ireland that there Is famine abroad demonstrated on Saturday last when 
Id Ireland add that sickness, jpesttl- the Mayor of Windsor received a 
ence and deatfc are Invading the telegram stating the King had an 
homes. The statement declares: thorized the transfer of 26 tons

“Food supplies In Ireland are coal from the stocks at Windsor 
rather greater than normal and Castle to the coal merchants of the 
prices are considerably less than In town for household use.
England. Butter Is sixty cents a There Is the authority of the coal 
pound and eggs three cents each, owners for stating that in quite a 
Flour only is scarce where the-rebels number of mining hamlets and vll- 
burned and Interfered with the sup- lages of Ayrshire much wilful and 
Plle8- > malicious damage has been done to

Pit property. It appears the sabotage 
has been such that the chief 
stable of Ayrshire found It necessary 
to augment his force by securing 
temporarily a loan of 50 officers 
from Glasgow,

.Coal stealing is rampant In Lan
arkshire, and the chief offenders, as 
Police Court records show, are the 
miners. Imprisonment for ten days 
without the option of a fine is now 
recognized as the minimum sentence 
-for this offense.

The presence of military guards 
at the Fife mines has prevented 
hostile demonstrations and there 
have been no incidents in the neigh
borhood of the pits. It is reported, 
however, that local extremists have 
threatened to burn down the homes 
of the pumpmen who are willing to 
assist In the work of saving the 
mines from flooding.

In the western district of Fife- 
shire it is estimated coal and pit 

not for wood valued at £16,000 have been 
looted from the mines by the miners 
and their tamffiee.

BERLIN, April IS.—-It is reported 
that the Argentina Government has 
been approached by Germany in an 
endeavor to bavé the South Ameri
can republic try to prevail upon 
President' Harding to - Inaugurate 
mediation or Intervention in the re
paration deadlock. *

Running parallel with the Argen
tine action efforts are simultaneously 
being made in Holland and Switzer
land with a similar end in view.

This is the “neutral intervention’’ 
tint the* German press, is so myster
iously hinting at. It develops that 
the United States’ answer to the Ger
man memorandum, given to Commis
sioner Dresel here, is not encourag
ing enough to Foreign Minister Si
mons, to lead him* to conclude that 
anything could result from direct 
communication with Washington in 
view of the state of wâr which ex
ists.

OTTAWA. April 18.—That 260,- WASHINGTON, April 16.—Presi- 
000 ex-service men were not re- dent Harding contemplates the early 
established and that 60 per Cent, of resumption of American representa- 
these were in desperate circumstances tien on the Reparations Commission 
and forced to makeshift measures .to. and other European conferences 
order to live, was stated^by .G. G. dealing with matters involving Am- 
MacNeil, Dominion Secretly «* the erican rights and interests. 
G.W.V-A^ before the special Par- It is not improbable that the first 
liamentary Committee on - Soldiers’ step in this direction will be the ap- 

, Civil Re-establishment this morn- pointment of a delegate to the Porta 
tng. Large employing organizations Rosa Conference to be held by the 
throughout the country, including aUies on April 30 to consider /the 

the Government, were reducing staffs financial and economic situation in 
and that the majority of these were Austria. This conference was called 
soldiers, was one of the supporting at the instant ot the former Am- 

• assertions made by Mr. MacNeil. The erican member pf the Austrian sec- 
unemployment situation was serious tion of the Reparations Commission, 
and would become especially severe 
during the next winter. Of the 28,- 
084 soldiers taken into the Civil 
Service, only. 8,448 had permanent 
positions. A greater flexibility in 
Government departments handling 
soldiers’ affairs was urged. •

Mr. MacNeil submitted a series of

ow-

IA
Drops7 contains neitl 

Ce. For mon 
t nse for the re

Morphine 
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istipation,
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ess
and\ Food ; giving healthy and

■

r
to of“One cause which is likely to give 

rise to hardship and distress in the 
near future is the insensate destruc
tion wrought by the Irish Republican 
army who, to parts of West Ireland, 
have deliberately blocked, all com
munication by the destruction of 
bridges and roads. They have com
pelled the stoppage of railroad traf
fic by attacks on trains.,

“Also there is no shortage of 
money to buy food. Ireland is less 
affected by the present trade de
pression than England or Scotland. 
Ireland has had an unexampled 
period of agricultural prosperity, 
labor has commanded the highest 
wages in Irish history. The result 
Is that poverty and destitution are 
considerably below the prê

che statement that sch

m
Depends on Mandate Reversal.

This project procedure is In con
formity with the peace program an-1 
nounced by the President, which In
cludes the ratification of the Ver
sailles Treaty in so ^ar as it relates 
to American interests. _ The repara
tions and economic sections of the 

resolutions looking toward a better- treaty are among the part8 whlch
ment in social and employment con
ditions among soldiers. Preventive

con-
^0 »

to>
vemc city

>
In indirectly approaching Presi

dent Harding through Argentine, 
with the assistance of Holland find 

the Pressent favers accepting Switzerland, it is planned, should the 
/While no steps in the d.rectionof Unlted stateg accept the that

effecting such partial ratification Germàny wln lay her eards 0Il the 
of the reaty are to be taken unless table. If the Pre8ldent wlll ev6n 
the allies concede the vahdity of lntlmate that „6 wUI look at them,
Amencan contentions in the pending SImons , lt i8 understood, will submit 
controversy over Yap and other Qermany.a proposals to him before 
manda e territories it is not doubt- they are offIclally made t0 the
ed that Great Britain France, Italy A1Ue8. „ France then rejects the 
and Japan wi l y eld to the satisfac- propo8als lt i8 hoped that President 
tion of the United States on this Hardlng would move for an interna- 
score and thereby pave the way for tlonal commlaslon t0 flx Germany’s 
consideratibn of the question of the capacity to pay 
American acceptance of the treaty Aside from eon8iderlng offerlng t0
with reservations. place at the disposal of Francethe

entire proceeds of the emergency 
confiscatory tax of twenty-five per 
cent, upon property which is expect
ed .to raise fifty Millon paper marks, 
the proposition of a compulsory in
ternal loan is also under consider* Miss Violet Hall returned home on 
ation as an alternative. ~ Monday after spending the week end

The feverish activity which now witb Mrs- L- Clow, Sydenham, 
leaves no doubt that Germany wants Mr®’ W' Buchanan, Belleville, 
no more military measures, justifies is ri8it,ng her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
the conclusion that something will be Ma^ee .
accomplished unies# h crisis to the) . Rbbineon has accepted
next few gays precipitates the fall 8 position w1th too Hydro Electric at 
or re-organization of the Govern- N,®Jgon- '
ment. Miss Sinclair, who has been the

guest of Mrs. J. E. Madden for the 
past month, returned to Toronto the 
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs C. W. Card and 
daughters, Helèn and Pauline, motor
ed to Picton on Sunday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs, - G. B. 
Denike. k

Mr. Maurice Madden, who has been 
visiting his father, Judge Madden, 
for the past. three weeks, left on 
Monday for North Bay.

Miss Pauline Card spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Jaynes, 
Deseronto Road-.

Mrs. H. King has returned home, 
after spending the week with friends 
in .town.

Mr*-» Nathan Fellows and son, 
Harold, have returned 
torn la, where they have been spend
ing the winter. •

I Miss Sarah E. Aylsworth,
_______ : Ont., wap at the home of Mr. Wilfred

A general shareholders’ meeting Spring, on Sunday last.
Mr. Halpenny. of Ottawa, spent a 

couple of dayp in town last week with 
friends.

THREE YEARS OF FREEDOM 
END WHEN BOLSHEVIKS COME

measures should bet taken Immedi
ately and not next winter. CONSTANTINOPLE, April, 18.— |“before the war.” 

The Georgian Republic, which ceased
Russians them-

d . selves, before and since the great
to exist as hn independent, home-} war, loved to visit Georgia, because 
controlled government at the end of its climate and its verdant rich 
of February, as a-result of attacks ness.. The Czar and hosts of Petro- 
direçted from Moscow, made a con- grad and Moscow nobles and wealthy 
siderabie stir during the three years people had their villas, their hunting 
of ^r®edom- lodges, and summer resort places

Of alrthe states that have broken scattered through Georgia, 
from great Russia, such as Poland, One cause of the occupation of 
Armenia, and the Ukraine, none has Georgia by the Bolshevik! was prob- 
won more real sympathy from vial- «My toot. This was the last portion 
tors. In its capital of Ttilis, tidily of Resta which still retained 
nested in the Caucasian foothills, be- of old Russia’s vast treasures of art, 
side the little river Kara, there was of patotings, of tapestries and 
always a hearty welcome to strangers, of stiver and gold ware, of arms in- 
Like all the provincial capitate of old laid with precious metals and jewels, 
Russia, the life was delightfully of silver-ornamented harnesses, of 
democratic and free from the sober diamonds and 
restraints of more highly organized ptones the very name of which is 
and commercialized communities. hardly known to Western countries.

Tiflis had its opera, Its music halls, A more feoer&l cause of the 
its central club house, its picturesque patioa by the Çolshevlki has been 
drinkers,^ its old-fashioned national the systematic attempt of Moscow 
costumes and dancers, both men and to fbjneorp*rate into Russia its old 
women. It had its society of prto- provinces ' ' ' 
ces and princesses and counts and 
countesses, who lived In their town 
houses and extended hospitality al
most to all comers, as in the South

Urges Public Works.
Hume Cronÿn,1 Chairman, read\a 

telegram from the City Clerk of To^ 
ronto urging the opening of public 
works as a relief to present unem
ployment. The committee will exert 
every effort to complete the evtdehce 
next week, it was announced-

Pay and allowances during medical 
treatment should be scheduled with
out regard to army ranks/Mr. Mae- 
*NeU said. The G.W.V.A. felt this 
distinction should not be carried.into ! 
civilian life: 
against deductions to pay and allow
ances for hospital treatment.

level.

been converted into relief stations 
Is a particularly high flight of fancy. 
There is not 
kind. The health sta 
ceptionally favorable 
many years has the death rate been 
so low.”

a
a single case of the 

tietics are ex
itedF :

, Would Keep troops on Rhine.ft - some
If the United States ratifies that 

part of the treaty pertaining to re
parations, it will become a party to 
the enforcement of that section, and 

List of Reforms. would be expected to maintain Am-
Other reforms proposed Were: erican troops on the Rhine during 

Continued dental treatment, further the period of years deemed necessary 
care for the bltod. free burtail for to compel compliance with the.terms 
destitute, inclusion in the Work- by Germany, 
mien’s Compensation Act of a clause 
Providing recompense for accidents 
through employment of disabled 
soldiers, extension of vocational 
training, and that pay to soldiers in 
vocational schools he increased to 
the total disability pension.

ME MacNeil was especially em
phatic regarding the immediate peed 
of the committee evolving a scheme 
to overcome possible unemployment 
next winter.

Mr. MacNeil argued rugs.

NAPANEE V mabmoba:
Miss Helen Terrion left last week 

for Peterboro where she win enter 
St, Joseph’s Hospital as nurse in 
training. a , ! ■

Miss Jqyce. Lansbnry, of Welling
ton, is visiting Mrs. C. M. Harris at 
the Rectory.

Miss Gracia LaFontaine, of Tweed, 
visited her aunt Mrs. T. Clement, 
during the past week. •

Mr. W. C. Pearce returned to Mar
mora, on Saturday after spending a 
couple of weeks With his sister in 
Toronto.

valuable orientalit

P§ oceu-m
It is understood that fermer Pre

mier Viviani of France, who made 
his farewell eaU on the President to
day, has been, assured of American 
co-operation along this line, 
ed the allies satisfy the United States 
in the matters now at issue. On the 
whole the French statesman has 

reason to feel satisfied with the sit
uation. While disappointed that the 
United "States is nqt going to ratify 
the entire Versailles Treaty and 
enter the League of Nations, he is 
gratified that the President 
American participation in carrying 
ont the reparations provisions, which 
are of paramount importance to 
France.

!

Duriug Its three years of inde
pendence, Georgia had on paper 1G 
mobilizations of troops and 14 wars, 
all to protect frontiers.

provid-

I,ATE DANIEL POÜCHER 
: RUBIED ON SATURDAY; 

THBONGS IN ATTENDANCE
All that was mortal pf the late 

Daniel Poucher was laid to rest on 
Saturday afternoon in Victoria ceme
tery. His funeral was one of the 
largest ever seen in the toWnship of 
Thurlow, so widely was he known 
and so highly esteemed. The obse
quies were under Masonic direction, 
R. Wor. Bro. H. J. Clarke, of the 
Belleville Lodge No. 123 conducting 
the service at the family residence, 
Thrasher’s Corners, feev. Rural Dean 
Swayne conducted service. The 
bearers wére Bros. Blvidge, McMur- 
ray, Frederick, Horie, Carter and 
Robinson.

Momentous Declaration 
The issue of the nation versus the 

miners had, however, been so cleaned 
for the man in the street that the 
Triple Alliance saw that the strike 
thus defined, must speedily fan 
If enough workers struck to enable it 
to begin and at 4 o’clock the House 
was electrified by J. H. Thomas’ de
claration, “the strike is cancelled/’

A member asked: “Do yon mean 
postponed?”

He replied with emotion: “I

liament is: “A most remarkable re- 
assertion this of tlhe power of the 
private member, representing In a 
peculiar, but direct «way, the power 
of tiie ordinary electorate. It may 
profoundly affect the development of 
onr Parliamentary Institutions."

The comment of the man on the 
street Is typical of John Bull at his 
Aest. He says:

“Thank God, now let’s get togeth
er tike Englishmen 
other out of the mess.”

But will the Miners’

Mrs. Devine, of Toronto, has been 
spending a coqple of weeks with her 
neiee, Mrs. T. Clement.

Mr. John McCann, who 
sided in tfie^ village for some years, 
is moving on to the farm of the 
late Mrs. Mary Brown (Mrs. Mc
Cann’s mother) near Malpne.

U nemployment
alarmingly high at present, and re-

was
has re

lief might be necessary by mid
summer, a condition that had n<rtoc-

evenpurposes

curred for 60 years.
Unemployment insurance.

To meet this situation a sound 
system ot unemployment insurance 
should be devised, 
bureaus should be extended, 
qualified soldiers be given prefer
ence, and that seasonal 
ment be met with a policy of initiat
ing public works. The dole system 
of relief made for vagrancy.

Interested in Reparations.
The Administration takes the posi- 

on that America ought to be rep-
Com-

R.C.H.A. About Up to Strength.
and help eachemployment 

that
Kingston—The R.C.H.A. is re

cruited up to about full strength and, 
while nothing definite is known at 
present, it is generally expected that 
the uhH will leave for Petawawà and 
go into summer camp there about 
June 1st. Last year men/ horses and 
guns were transported by . train and 
returned by route march- Petawawa 
is regarded as an ideal 
ground for artillery units and 
training under active service 
tlons as carried out there is of great 
practical benefit to all ranks after 
the winter in" barracks here.

mean
what I say, the strike is cancelled.”

The interesting comment of a dis
tinguished historian member of Par-

resented on the Reparations 
mission hnd on various bodies deal-

Federation
and other unions stand this shock or 
will they split into atoms?

*unemploy
ing with economic features of the 
peace, because these matters involve 
American interests. Tie United 
States pught^ to have a voice, it is 
contended, in the determination of 
reparation terms if it is to catty 

Napanee—Roy Moore, an employee out its purpose to stand with the 
at the Gibbard furniture factory, allies in compelling 
Napanee, was the victim of a painful Germany to the full extent of its 
accident. He was engaged in putting ability. What Germany’s ability 
a belt on a planer which he had been to pay is an ill-important phase of 
operating, when the swiftly revolv- the question, 
ing belt broke and struck him in the —
face. The left side of his face and DEAD MAN IN DETROIT 
forehead was badly lacerated and the 
eye was also injured. At first it was 
feared the sight of the eye was 
destroyed, but examination shewed 
that the sight was not injured. Mr.
Moore la getting along nicely.

from Cali-

TIGER TIRE COMPANY 
HOLDS TORONTO MEETING of Bath, QUNTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

133 Freni SI.

Face Badly Injured.

camping Phone 7Mwas held at the Tiger Tire and Rub
ber Company, Toronto, last week, in 
which the following board of di
rectors were elected for the ensuing 
year: Mr. William Seward, 
dent; Mr. R. J. Graham, Belleville, ,ng a month 
vice-president; directors, Mr. T. B.1 Gra”ee 
Pringle, Huntingdon, Que., Mr. John 
Uglow, Port Hope,
Smith, Oshawa,

thepayment by
condi-

Mrs, Oswald Lailey and three lit
tle daughters, of Toronto, are spend- 

with Mrs. A. W.

r
presi-

just likely, too, that the militia bat
teries ordered to camp in June will 
join the R.C.H.A. and receive their 
training under the supervision lof 
the permanent force /officers. Barrie-1 

field camp will consist entirely of 
infantry and machine gunners, with 
signallers, engineers, etc.

MAY HAVE BROTHER HEBE A Nonagenarian.t., Mr. Mark
Ont.

i The Police Department is in re
ceipt of a message from Detroit 
stating that on April 6th, a man 
named James Cole had died there. 
He is believed to have a brother a 
farmer residing near Belleville; The 
deceased could easily be identified 
as he bad a large growth on the left 
side of his face. The authorities 
are anxious to locate the brother. 
Further information may be obtain
ed from Chief Kidd.

A ! t., Mr. H. C: -----------
Moore, Toronto, Ont., Mr. H. H. Has- Brockville—Mrs. W- C. Booth, 
tings, Toronto, Ont. A very satis- Brockville, is receiving congratuia- 
factory report was given. The com- t,ons* ®f friends on her ninetieth 
pany has now orders for approxi- birthday. Mrs. Booth, who is the 
mately $160.000 worth ot tires and ra°ther of Messrs. D. W. and G. L.

Booth, is hale and hearty despite her 
advanced years. Her faculties re
main unimpaired.

ff
iCAMPBELLFOKU

a 2îr' ^lex" B®att,e' of Guelph, spent 
8fe* daya °f the past week with 
relatives and friends in Seymour.

Mr. Harold Tripp, oT Oshawa, spent 
the .week end at the home of his

KSfiffi ■M
h."” ,.B orngm,'urV:S£ “ -ier
spending a week with her 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Greeu.

Mr. R. T. Cpwêll, A.R.C.O.. is ar- 
on 8 mosleai recital in

week toX ChUrCh ab°Ut the flrst 
Mrs Eleanor Kelleher, of Winni-

SHTSUTT’M” “S1'11-

490 Bus. of Tubers to Acre.

Ottawa—How a 13-year-old-boV 
made $211 clear profit per acre on 
potato growing was told in the 
annual report of a growing contest 
for boys in Carleton and Russell 
counties, presented, at a meeting in 
Ottawa. Last year Willie Meredith, 
the boy in question, took away second 
prize. This year he came back with 
an average of 490 bushels of tubers 
to the acre.

tubes. V-

MBS. MARGARET SOULE 
DIED SUNDAY, AGED 84 Av:

=
Had Leg Injured.!

Mrs. Margaret Soule, a well-known

tal at the age Of 83 years. Mrs. ^ ^ yarda’ Charles D Walker, 
pared for the fitting observance Of Soul had been ailing latterly. ^ Bue11 street' fire builder at the
Langemarck Day, April 21st, and it The late Mrs. Soule wag the widow G T R r°undhouse, cut his right leg 
is likely that all of the garrison ot Robert Soule and a daughter of at the 8hhl bone Dl" T F Robert- 
troops, R.M.C. cadets, the militia Samuel Milligan, and was ihorn in »M>n dr®ssod the injury, 
units and high school cadets will take Brighton in. 1837 of United Empire Ï . n ~1 '“ * p",a* - zrxz SSL5S-J?;
™w B K,*s' D's'°' rr sssæ!

■•M sM’r ^eBevUle, and one 1
daughter. Mrs. Henry Kifer. city.

lLangemarck Day. after 
parents.Kingston—Plans are being pre-

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Could yon have a more Reliable Combin- 
rgBl atî<m on your CarTf ' I 
Let us attend to yoar Eleetrieal

'*% ALL CANADIAN CARS* 
equipped with Willard Batteries are now

THREADED RUBBER

| !

n Gasoline Explodes In Church, t
ii Kingston—Rev. William Doherty, 

son of Isaac Doherty, letter carrier 
at the Kingston postoffice, who is in 
charge of the Methodist circuit at I seneral officer commanding M.D., 
Wolfe Island, had his hands badly N°' 3 The «*^1 cadets, with bugle 
burned while attempting to light a band- wiB be ProniIuent iu the parade, 
gasoline lamp In the church. Rev. and the veteran bodies of Kingston 
Doherty and his wife had gone into WlU h8Te 

were in the act of 
lighting one of the lamps in 
auditorium when by some unknown 
means the gasoline in the lamp took 
fire. •

M.where a review
« Troubles
1 Osts Spread Scarlet Fexer.

c ASTORIA
For Infants and Children attributed th® rapid increase in

In Us« For Over 30 Years t6«

r

A blow in time saves nine.
A vacation Is a fine thing after

vacation. . .
The longer the lane, the greater the 

number of ruts.
The beat Har is the man who oc

casionally telle the truth.

strong representations
present.the church and a

the -Some men are $ke a $5 bill—no 
good after they are broke.

Charity that begins at home seldom 
makes any long trips.

Always beam 

Signature of QUOTE battery service stationr=
After you know some people well

vou WMtna1 t0 ,[egret tbe politeness 
you wasted on them.

% you
zM

!

V? Y
I

v ^j0m' ■ I*

si

•j’
■

CONTIN
MORE
BARREO
Mystertoûs Ci 

Found Mo
Uni

INQUIRY

Neighbors Call 
Testify—P« 

* ry on Ini

Deeming it wti 
the investigation' 
stances surround 
babe whose body 
off Pinnacle Stre 
Coroner Boyce h 
larged the inquesi 
Attorney Carnew 
favorable to this 

Sergt. Detect!v 
veiled a number 
or may not be si| 
sent instance am 
inquiry.

Last evening n 
ed to the stand, 
who lives at No. 
and who collapse 
session completed 
stated that she c< 
•on the subject.

Mrs. Harriet 
she knew nothin; 
picions. She had 
shed by Mrs. Mi 
then had she knot 

Mr Patrick Mu 
'-St., .was question
conditions in that! 
knew nothing t' 
any important fa< 

Rosario Surety 
% of the allegation 1 

he knew a périme
*4$

Mrs. Jessie R 
Roeeyear also gav 

After this the j 
and coroner talket 
of the possibility 
being thrown on 
cided to adjourn.

SLAYER
OFF T

Derrick Tennant, 
Nephew, Has Ti

to

BROCKVILLE, 
Tonnent, aged 79, 
ed Robert Wood 
réary 7 last, and i 
acquitted of murd 
of insanity, has be 
Ontario Hospital :

Since his arrest 
tried to end his lil 
been in the Gew 
receiving treatmen

PRINCE VISE
WASHINGTON^ 

Prince of Monaco | 
ed official visil 
Prerident Harding- 
Mr. -Harding drove 
ed visitor’s hotel n 
ed the call.

U. S. ARMY;!

washingtonT]
my of 168.000 is p 
army appropriation 
the House Appropn 
The total is $311J 
$16,631,747 less t* 
failed first session] 
army of 158,000.

AUTHORIZE Ol

TORONTO. Âpri 
tario Legislature a: 
ing of a loan of-i 
provincial treasure 
would be spent, 
housing, $5,500.001 
October 31, 1921, i 
ODO.OOO for roads 
to April 30, 1922, 
iytildings and $6. 
funding treasury bi
15.

—y When a Philade 
ed for jury duty. 
Judge she might hi
i t tor 
tide would not mo 
ehe considered her

<4 women’s
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